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Aquino’s dangerous

allies against
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‘told news •Business summary

Senate CGEset
blocks bid for record
to halt issue

pontra aid of equity
m m- x ‘ 7.

^ MUJVWqr
detoated a move to stop S40m in
American nriEtary aid to the Nicar-
aguan Contra rebels.
The 52-48 vote highfightsdeep di-

visions wifem fee US congress on
American involvement in Nicara-
gaa.

Tfag - House oi Representatives
voted tort week to block fee S40m of
aid - part of a SlQOm package ap-
proved lost year by Congress - in a
largely symbolic stow of disappro-
val of the Reagan Administration's
Contra policy. The House vote was
symbolic because the Democrat
controlled Congress has too few
votes to overrides Presidential veto
ofmoves to block easting military

The crucial test for the Adminis-
tration comes 2d September when
Congress votes on a $105 miTKmi
second round of US flmrfing of the
Contras.

CGE, French nationalised tetecom-
mnnkations and heavy engineering
group, is planning to frimj-fa the&*uup, is piHTining to wmyw Uie
largest evernew equity issue on the
French market to vritih its

privatisation early next . May.

.WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-
dnstrial average dosed op ZJ3 at
2J!fiftS3. Phge42

LONDON: financial markets re-
sponded to the prudent *«"» of the
budget with good gains among gilts

but a tempered reaction from equi-
ties. The FT-SE 100 jwtey edged up
0-3 to a new peak of 2,006.6 while
the FT Ordinary added 2£ to

1.589b. Details, Page 38

TOKYO: Buying interest in large-

capital stocks gathered momentum,
sending share prices to yet another
aUrtime high. The Nikkei average
gained 190.33 to a record 21,705-06.

Page 43

Deaver Indicted
Michael Deaver, former White
House aide and dose friend of first

lady Nancy Reagan, was indicted

by a federalgrand jury on perjury
charges for aDegedly lying under
oath about bis lobbying 1

Coffee

Hostage fears

French fears over the fate of the
French hostage under sentence of
death in Beirut deepened with toe
publication of a statementby bis

captors stiffening ihe terms torhis
release.

Iran 'holds Waite’
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Missing Anglican church envoy
Terry Watie is being bald intoe ba-
nian embassy in westBeanfesaid'
Soviet magazine literaturn^yaGa-
zeta, which bas accused him of-in-

volvement fo-arranging anns^faip-
meats to Iironl~

Chinese andtPortaguesa officials

hinted steongfy at a breakthrough
in talks to tomtog ov» toe Rtfto-

guese-nm territory ;
of -Macao

,
to

farina. —

’

COFFEE prices fell in London wife
"disenchantment? reported among
dealers. The May position closed

£1650 off at £1,28150 a tonne, the
lowest finish for 5% years. Page 30

GOLD fell on fee London buIEon

market to dose at $40150 ($405.0).

ft afco fefl in Zurich to $404.50

{$406-50). Page 34

bOUAB .{eiL'iii Tendon in DM
L6365 (DM L8S05); to FEr 6J1 (FFc
0J2h to SFr L5380 (SFr L5385); and
to Y151J» (Y151.95). The dollars ex-

. change rate index rose 0A to USA.
Efcge 35

STERLING rose in Loudon to

Funeral restrictions
SL6060 (SL5990); to DM 2J5 (DM

'
1850); to

South Africa imposed severe res-

trictions on funerals in an area of

Natal province where seven school-

children ware massacred in appar-

ent internecine violence within the

blade community.

Sri Lanka clash

Five itwnnhent of toe liberation; Ti-

gers of Tamil Eelam separatist

group were killed by a rival rebel

group in fee eastern jungles of Sri

Lanka, ft Government spokesman

said.

2.94); to FFr 9.8125 (Fft 9.7!

SFr 2.47 (SFV 2.48); and to 1244
(Y243). The pounds exchange rate

index rope 0.5 to 72.6. Page 35

US ECONOMY grew at a sluggish

1-1 per cent in the last quarter of
2988. PageS

MB DONALD BROOKS, president

of Fairchild Semiconductor, toe US
semiconductor manufacturer, an-

nounced {dans which could lead to a
management buyout of the compa-

ny following the cancellation of

merger proposals by
Page 19

GENCORP, Ohio conglomerate for-

merly known as General lire &
Rubber which has been severely

hampered by fegtf problems in its

... .
,

_ broadcasting subsidiary, frees a
economic austerity poBries contm- ^^bn bid from a partnership of

ued with rail traffic disrupted arm
Cafitornian and Texan investors.

Spanish unrest

would deal firmly with violence at

demonstrations-

PagelB
BRITISH Government announced

that it would sell its remaining 32

European poll

Two out of three EEC citizens are

broadly in favour of the Community

{developing into a “United States of

Europe." Almost half would entrust

a Etsopeftp government with re-

spansfbffify fear toe economy, for-

eign affaire and.defence wifem toe

not 20 years. Page 18

per cent stake in British ftetrotemn,

valued at more than f&JSbn ($72bn).

Page 18

FLEET Financial Group ami Nor-

star Bancorp of toe US are to be

combined in what the companies

say is toe biggest ever US bank
merger with a deal worth $L3bn.

Turkish protest

gfftno 5,000 members of the oil

workers’ union, Peted-Is, went on

strike as Turkish trade nmomsts

opened a protest campaign over

wb&t they regard as an anti-worker

stance by fee Government.

Press restrictions

The Indonesian Government has

announced new restrictions <m far-

eigu journalists in an apparent ted

toKmit coverage of next months

national elections.

- CONTENTS

Europe V*?
Companies ^ 03

CATHAY PACIFIC Airways, Hong
Kong-based airline controlled by

Britain’s Swire group, reported a 50

per cent increase in pronto to 1986

largely as a result of lower fuel

costs. Page 23

MOPfta
paper group,

per emit in 1

.

year, largely as a
fall in the earnings of its pulp oper-

ations. Page 19

American Express to

switch$100mMexican
debt into hotel stake
BY STEPHEN F1DLER IN LONDON
AMERICAN EXPRESS Bank, toe
banking subsidiary of the US finan-
cial services and travel concern,
said yesterday it had signed a deal
to convert 5100m of its own toms to

Mexico info an equity stake in hotel
projects in toe country.

It is the first time that a US bank
has *r>n/»rryw} g debt-£ar-eguity

deal of such size involving its own
exposure to Mexfon, and scans like-

ly to bring up a number of impor-
tant regulatory issues in the US.
The US authorities have gen-

erally supported such arrange-
ments, but there are limits on the

permissible size of US banks’ in-

vestment in nonJiniiwiiii compa-
nies and accounting questions as to

how the equity should be treated on
toe banks balance sheets.

American Express said toe to
vestment in new homy hotels

around the country would be made
jointly with toe Mexican Govern-
ment and private business groups
in Mexico.

The SlOOmwiQ be converted into

peso equity when needed over toe
next two years, through toe compa-
ny’s International Capital Corpora-

tion subsidiary.

Conversions into pesos will be
m»<4» under guidelines down

by Mexico in August, but American
Express officials declined to be spe-
cific on how the loans would be val-

ued.

American Express had $632m of
loans outstanding to Mexico at toe
end of last year <md the S100m to be
converted was part of a huger syn-
dicated loan made directly to toe
Mexican Government.
The hotel project will involve

building about 3,000 rooms in four

cities. Three international hotel

chains, Sheraton, HRton Interna-
tional and Club Mediterranee, will

operate the hotels.

Mexican officials believe the pro-

ject will attract 250,000 tourists,

create 15,000 jobs and lead to annu-
al foreign exchange gains of S80m.
Mr James Robinson, American

Express chairman and chief execu-

tive, said he believed such deals

"should wi«T«» important contribu-

tions to the prosperity of Mexico."
Debt-to-equity swaps have been

used, particularly in Mexico and
Chile, as part of a search for altern-

ative ways of handling the region's
debtproblems.
Although quite sizeable deals

have bear done, debt conversion is

generally seen as a useful way of

reducing countries debt burdens,

but not as an overall solution to toe
debt problem.

In Mexico, debtito-equity conver-

sions got under way in muM986
ami have been proceeding at a rate

of about 5100m a month. Many of

the larger deals have been done

with car companies, such as Volk
swagen and Nissan, and have been
used to finance domestic Mexican
operations.

Mexico had expressed reserva-
tions about large-scale debt-fbreq-
urty conversions, citing concern
about the impact on its domestic
money supply and the possibility

that such swaps might inhibit other
types of investment in the country.

A Mexican official said in New
York last week that the scheme had
been temporarily suspended to cope
with a flood of applications, al-

though bankers saw the move as an
attempt to put pressure on them to

join a new S?.7bn loan to the coun-
try.

Signing of the new which
Mexican crffirialB say is more thaw

98 per cent subscribed, is due to

start on. Friday in New York,

Capital markets, page 22;

Mexican discontent, Ifrge 5

Limited immunity sought
for Irangate witnesses
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON
THE TWO congressional select er as much information as possible

committees Investigating fee Iran

arms scandal yestadty announced
a joint accord which would grant

limited Immumty to Pbesideni Bn*
naM Reagan's former National Se-

curity Adviser Bear Admiral John
Poindexter and toe sacked White
Hbuse' Aide. Lt Col Oliver North.

The immunity accord is aimed at

protecting the separate nrnimal in-

vestigation led fay Mr Lawrence
Walsh, ton court-appointed special

proseenter and does notprevent cri-

minal charges being brought
orfhor nVIU .

The House and Senate Panels,

which are to begin joint public hear-

ings on May 5, are to unify their

separate investigations in order to

speed the congressional inquiry in-

to the affair.

Under a complex arrangement,

toe two committees agreed to vote

to apply for limited immunity for

Mr Poindexter in sud-April, which
would allow him to give private tes-

timony in early May and public tes-

timony in Mid-June.

But they elected to delay voting

on applying for immunity to U Col

until June 15 at the earliest.

This allows the committees to gafb*

on Lt Col North's controversial role
in diverting profits from secret US
arms sales to ban to the Nicara-
guan Contra rebels. In the last re-
sort, if a greatdeal of incriminating
evidence were found, it could mpan
thatimmunity would be withheld.

Congressional investigators see
Mr Poindexter as a crucial witness
in the affair, ableto testifyon Presi-
dent Reagan's xdie mid knowledge
about the diversion of funds. But
Mr Poindexter, like Lt Col North,
has invoked his Fifth Amendment
rights flgftfrgt «»}f-infrrrnmirtfrn
ami refused to testify before Con-
gress.

Unconfirmed reports yesterday

said that Maj Gen Richard Secord,

a business associate of Lt Col North
in the Iran affair, would be charged
with contempt for failing to hand
over bank records to the committee.

Separately, fee New York Times,

said that several million dollars

from toe arms sales to Iran found
its way - via a middleman Mr Man-
uehh- Gborbanifar - to top Iranian

fiflpgrpmawt officials and in tfu» IrM-

tiim official^ said that as wadi as

S8m went to Mr Hashemi Rafeanja-

ni, speaker of the Iranian Parlia-

ment. and his family.

President Rwagan is due to give a
televised news conference tonight,

hisjlret for four months, when be
will be questioned closely on the af-

fair.

Congressman Lee Hamilton,

chairman ofthe House Select Com-
mittee, said that the hearings would
be broken into three phases: aid to

tiie Contras, fee Iran arms sales

policy, and "an attempt to assign re-

spoflfiibllity-"

Senator Daniel Inouye of Hawaii,

chairman of the Senate Committee,
said that be hoped a joint report

could be written by both panels.

Under the agreement, Mr Law-
rence Walsh has in effect been
granted his wish for a delay of 90

days before an offer of immunity
was given to other Mr Poindexter

or Col North. If immunity is grant-

ed to a witness giving testimony,

then the testimony cannot be used
against that perron by a special

prosecutor. Bit it can be used

Dappers of American hostages in against third parties, Republican

Lebanon.
‘ committee members said yester-

The Times, quoting Admimstra- day.

Brussels presses ahead with

legal action against airlines
BY HM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE European Commission de-

SUPERFOS, Danish fertiliser, agro-

industrial and packaging group,

gig#!* a net loss of DKr 306m

($4A3m) in 1986, against DKr 11m

profit in 1985. Page 29

dded yesterday to pursue its legal

action against Iafthansa, Alitalia,

and Olympic Airways, the national

airlines of West Germany, Italy and
Greece respectively, over alleged

infringement, of EEC competition

rules.

The decision, which is likely to

send shock, waves through the Eu-

ropean airline industry, marks a
significant stepping up of the Com-
mission’s attack on the deep-rooted

EEC airline cartels.

ERC. Commissioners, meeting in

Brussels yesterday, decided to issue

so-called “reasoned decisions” —
documents spelling out which air-

line practices are in contravention

sion said yesterday, “require the

companies concerned to bring then*

infringements to an end.”

If the airlines fail to comply, any-

interested party in fee EEC, includ-

ing the Commission, could then
take an offends- to the European
Court or a national court

Yesterday's development was
seen as a victory for Mr

Sutherland, the EEC’s
Competition Commissioner, who
has spearheaded the Brussels cam-
paign. Significantly, however, some
Of his fefiOW fhmmisyinmM-g insist-

ed that the “reasoned decisions"

should notbe sent to the airiines for

threeweeks"hientertoallow a last

oppartunify" for them to enter seri-

ous negotiations.

Yesterday’s development was
carefully calculated to renew the

ty of Rome.
Tin's action, a step in EEC legal

proceedings, will render such agree- pressure on EEC transport minis-

nwptit mid practices noil and void ters, who meet in Brussels next

under EEC law and, as the Cammis* Monday, to continue their search

far a political deal on the liberalisa-

tion of air transport

The proposals currently cm the
negotiating table, however, are
seen by many as a retreat even
from fee relatively unambitious
ideas for more cheap fares, more
competition, and fewer bilateral ca-

pacity sharing deals

Conscious of the apparent slow-

ing of the political mwnpwtnwn
, the

Commission also agreed yesterday
to withdraw its proposals for a
“block exemption” unless the Coun-
cil between now and 30 June
"readies acceptable conclusions

consistent wife the proposals nude
by the Commission in July
1986.

B
Such an exemption designed

to protect inter-airline agreements
against the fall force of EEC compe-
tition law, would be an essential

guid pro quo for any ministerial ac-
cord.

Flights row, Page 6
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Britain shifts

policy towards

steady sterling
BY JANET BUSH AND PHILIP STEPHENS M LONDON

MR NIGEL Lawson, the British
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-
terday indicated that he wanted to
hold the value of sterling at dose to
its present levels, confirming a
significant shift in recent weeks in
Government policy towards the ex-
change rate.

Speaking in London as the lead-
ing banks responded to Tuesday’s
budget with a % percentage point
cut in base rates to 10 per cent, he
hinted at the possibility of a further
reduction in borrowing costs in
coming weeks. For fee time being,
however, he was adopting a cau-
tious approach.
Mr Lawson, who cot the hacin

rate of tax by 2p to 27p on Tuesday,
re-affirmed his eventual aim of a
25p rate. This year, however, fee
combination of tax cuts and a much
lower borrowing target hfd h***"

the right economic and political bal-

ance. It bad left open the Prime
Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
options for either a summer or an
autumn general election.

The pound yesterday rose to its

highest dose against fee US rinHar

since January, 1983, at SL6060 com-
pared wife Tuesday's rfnciwg

SL5990. The Bank of England’s
trade weighted sterling mrfmr

closed sharply higher at 72A from,
Tuesday’s dosing 72.L
Money market interest rates yea-

today started discounting a further
cut in interest rates. The three:

month interbank rate ended at 9%
percent

75

70
Vnr-J
Mtt V»J

| 1886 1987 J

Mr Lawson said that he was “per-

fectly content wife the present level

of the exchange rate,” and suggest-

ed that fee authorities would op-

pose increases as well as falls in fee

pound’s value against other curren-

cies.

The need to maintain a tactical

edge in fee foreign or^hHngp mar-

kets dictated feat in public at least

the Treasury should not be too pre-

cise about its objectives, Mr Law-
son said.

Hie left open fee possibility, how-
ever, that the Treasury has estab-

lished unpublished target ranges
for the pound against fee Hniiwr nnH

Continued on Page 18
Editorial comment, page 16;

budget aUtonaafe, Page 17; Lex.

Kohl says

Bonn is

receptive

to Moscow
approach

Morgan to pay former
executives £562,000
BY DAVID I.ABCF1 1 FS, BANKING EDITOR, IN LONDON
MORGAN GRENFELL, fee mer-
chant bank at fee centre of the

Guixmess controversy, is to pay a
total of E562JJ00 ($890,000) to twoof
its top executives who were forced

to resign because of the affair.

They are Mr Christopher Reeves,

the chief executive, and MrGraham
Walsh, head of fee corporate fi-

nance department, both of whom
left the bank in January after ac-

cepting regponsfoility for Mngan's
involvement wife Guinness. The
sum represents 18 months earnings
for fee two men, though the propor-

tion in which they will share it was
not disclosed.

Load Catto, Morgan's chairman,

said yesterday that the money was
being paid in compensation for loss

of office. Their resignations, he
said, "were a very real loss to Mor-
gan Grenfdl"
Lord Catto also disclosed fent

Morgan was negotiating compensa-
tion for Mr Roger Seelig, the corpo-

rate finatwe director who resigned

after breaching Morgan'

s rules in

his handling of Guinness’ &5bn
bid for the Distillers Company. The
sum Mr Seelig will receive has not
yet been agreed.

The compensation disclosures

were made as Morgan reported low-

er-than-expected profits for 1988,

partly as a result of its dealings on
Guinness* behalf.

Pretax profits of £822m were up
nearly 20 per cent on 1685 but were
below forecasts of £90m. Mr David
Ewart, the director responsible for

group finance, said that Morgan
had sustained a loss on its holding

of 7m Guinness shares which it

bought to aid the brewer in its bid

for Distillers.

Morgan also tost money on its US
arbitrage dealings because of fee
effects of the Ivan Boesky affair.

Lex, Page 18; Traumatic times.

By Peter Bruce In Bonn

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of
West Germany said in an important
political declaration yesterday that

his Government, which has begun
pressing this year for a new super-

power summit meeting, accepted
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s talk of

“new thinking” in Soviet foreign

policy.

Mr Kohl, who was presenting bis
new Governments political pro-

gramme to the Bundestag, said of

fee Soviet leader. “We take him at

his word.” The remark places him
firmly on fee side of his Foreign
Minister, Mr Hans Dietrich

Genschttr, and is likely to annoy the

US Government
The statement will propably go a

long way, too, towards ending a
serious political rupture between
Bonn and Moscow caused by a com-
parison the West German leader

made in an interview last year be-

tween fee public relations skills of

Mr Gorbachev and Josef Goebbels,

the Nazi propaganda chief.

He said east-west relations were
on the move again, Bonn welcomed
a planned meeting between Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, and Soviet foreign minister

Eduard Shevardnaze “and (we) ad-

vocate a new summit meeting dur-

ing this yeari* he said.

Mr Kohfs comments are also a
major political victory for Mr
Genscher, whose Free Democrat
(FDP) party did well in the January
general election despite (or prehaps

because of) constant auacks on his

handling of foreign policy by right

wingers in Mr Kohl's coalition.

Soon after the election Mr Gensch-
er called on the West to pay Mr
Gorbachev’s reforming zeal greater

heed.

Although Mr Kohl said he hoped
tiie US and the Soviet Union would
be able to reach agreement on the

removal of intermediate-range nu-

clear missiles from Europe “quick-

ly,” he repeated western European
concern about Soviet short-range

missiles that might remain.

“The federal government there-

fore expects,” he said, "feat both

world powers dearly and bindingly

commit themselves to immediate
follow-on negotiations on (short-

range) systems."

Mr Kohl, who narrowly failed to

break former Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s record for a 164-minute

government declaration (given at

the start of each new parliament),

will probably have also irritated the

US by pressing for a nuclear test

ban such as the one recently ended
by fee Soviet Union and staffed at

by Washington.
Patrick Cbckfiarn adds from Mos-
cow: Mr Michael Armacost, fee US

Continued on Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Hazel Duffy looks at a major challenge facing officials at the European Commission

Higher profile sought for EEC regional aims
THE NORMALLY placid

officials in the European Com-
mission are Increasingly ques-

tioning the logic of having a

Community regional policy

over which they have so little

control and from which they
derive so little kudos.

At a time when regional

economic divisions in Europe
are deeper than ever—whether
between one region and
another, or one country and
another—Brussels is largely

powerless to do anything other
fhnn sprinkle Community funds

here and there, in accordance
with the regional policies of

each individual government
Ironically, the one area where

it is having some impact Is on
the distribution of national

government aids to the regions.

A long-running disagreement
between the Commission and
the West German Government
Is coming to a climax, with
Bonn insisting that it is its

business fn(1 not the CommIs*

aion's to determine the

boundaries where national and
regional government aid can be
paid.
But It is the European

Regional Development Fond
which is central to the role that

the Community wants to play in

reducing regional disparities. In

the main, the fund is a means
for transferring cash to the

regions according to national

policies. Brussels would like it

to reflect more those decisions

made at a Community level.

A start is being made through

What is called “integrated

operations.” Brussels is trying

to co-ordinate some of the funds
that go to the regions—the

European Regional Develop-
ment Fund, part of the Social

Fund, and the much smaller

fund for modernisation of
agriculture.
Integrated operations schemes

were set up initially in Belfast

and Naples- Then, last summer.
Ministers agreed to expand the

idea. Governments were
issued with guidelines on howto
prepare programmes for areas

they thought suitable for this

approach.
With European governments

catting back in many cases on
regional aid, local/regional
authorities have been quick to
submit studies (some part-

funded by Brussels) detailing
plans for large-scale improve-
ments and economic regenera-

tion. From Britain, tor instance.

EUROPEAN REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT FUND 19M
Commitment* and payment*

previrionai (In Ecu m)
Commitments Payment*

Italy

UR
Spain
Greece
France
PertusriW Germany
Ireland

Belgium
Denmark
Netherlands
Luxembourg

Source: European

701-43
4MJ5
31440
30248mb
18848
8123
T7M
2141
1849
1143
0.13

CammiMsion

plane ftjj Birmingham and
Bradford — cities which have
beat hit hard by the decline of
industry in their surrounding
regions—are being considered.

The final selection will be
made be the Commission, but
the indications are that steel
closures, like those in the Ruhr,
sooth Yorkshire and Teesside,
win also be looked at sympathe-
tically.

The ERDF is the largest of

funds, and Mr Jacques Delors,
Commission president, wants
pledges from the member
states that would double its

resources over the next five

years.

Last year, the fund agreed to
payments totalling Ecus SJSOm
(£243bn), of which Ecus 249bn
was actually paid out Most of
tills money offsets funds which
have either already been
handed over by national govern-
ments, or have been included
in their budget calculations. In
other words, it is not “addi-
tional” to tiatfiwiul funds, anH
the Commission gaina little

credit.

Italy receives the largest
share of the ERDF (in 1986 it
was Ecus 701.43m). It was
followed by Spain, the UK,
Portugal and Greece. Historic-
ally, each country is allocated
a quota of the fond following
negotiations with individuil
governments.
fflmy IMS, a wlnjiBBin and

maximum quota range has been
determined within which Com-
mission officials have more dis-

cretion in deciding where the
money will be spent. The UK’s
quota, for instance, was set at
144 to 194 per cent of the

fund. It actually received 17
per cent last year.

|

The negotiations this year on :

quota ranges will be crucial in
pitting the Commission’s deter-

j

initiation to mould the fund
more towards being a vehicle

for * determining Community .

priorities — particularly the
i

seed to bring the poorer coon-

;

tries closer to the wealtity—and
the equally strong determina-
tion of governments to make
sure that their problem areas
still get what they see as a
fair share of the fund.
Hie integrated operations

programme, however, is the
more ambitions and challeng-
ing. To succeed, it will need a
considerable effort by the Com-
mission to get its act together
by co-ordinating different
sections and interests.

It will also need a willingness

by the governments to endorse
the different approach. Already
there is a suspicion that the
programme funds might be used
to replace national funds. If
that turns out to be the case,
the object will have been
largely defeated. The fund
would then continue to be
mainly a means of transferring
money back to certain govern-
ments.

Communist union steps np action against Madrid
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

the SPANISH Government,
already buffeted by widespread
strikes and demonstrations, re-

ceived a new challenge yester-

day when the communist-led
trade union f-nnnirinnaw Obreras
unveiled a plan for major pro-

tests at the beginning of next
month.
In response, government

spokesman Javier Solatia said

the Government was “open to
dialogue ” and would meet
demands where possible but
that it would be “Inflexible”
about disputes which turned
violent
The decision to step np the

pressure against the Govern-
ment’s economic policies came
as a sew dispute surfaced in

the form of two three-hour-long
nationwide stoppages by rail-

waymen yesterday morning and
evening. Similar railway strikes

are planned next week to press
for wage increases above a 5
per cent ceiling recommended
by the Government.

Yesterday's commuter chaos
coincided with the final day of
a 72-hour strike by doctors and
public health employees and of
a 48-hour strike by construction
workers, with an indefinite
strike by university students
and lecturers, with continued
mobilisations by farmers who
park their tractors on the
national highways, and with
continued disputes, strikes and
demonstrations in tile steel and

coal sectors.
Violence, which included in-

timidation by railway pickets
yesterday, has been a feature
of several of the protests.

Issues behind the confronta-
tion. with the Government range
from demands for greater
public health spending, protests
against a new university
syllabus, anger over the impact
of the EEC’s common agricul-
tural policy, fear of redund-
ancies, and tiie controversial
pay guideline.
Comisiones Obreras, which

wrested control of large com-
panies such as the telecommu-
nications monopoly Telefonica,
the national airlines Iberia and
the national railways, from its

rival the Socialist General de
Trabajadores (UGT) in trade
union elections held at the end
of last year, estimated that half
a million Spaniards were
involved in an industrial dis-

pute of one form or another
yesterday.
The planned “ mobilisation

week" from April 3-10 was pre-
sented by Comisiones Obreras
as an attempt to channel as
many of the various protests as
possible into a concerted
attempt to break what the
union’s veteran Communist
leader, Marcellino Camacho,
called the “Government’s neo-
liberal and anti-worker econo-
mic policy.”

Hr Camatho issued an inrita-

tation to the UGT to form a
common platform for April’s
protests. Members of both
unions were already actively
debating at shop-floor level “the
need for an alternative to the
existing economic policy,” he
said.

However, Mr Camacho
narrowly failed to win endorse-
ment from his union’s 151-
member supreme council for a
general strike which he had
planned to can on April 30.

The union unanimously
approved the protest week
instead and Ur Camacho
stressed yesterday that a
general strike was merely
awaiting “ better objective con-
ditions.”

Extracts fromthe Chairman^Statements containedinthe 1986AnnualReports
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Management has a marvellous opportunity to show that a harmonious relationship can be achieved through
dialogue, understandingand equitabletreatment- C. G. Knobbs.

In US dollar terms the price of gold increased by 16 per cant during 1986 to

average US$367 per ounce and the year dosed with the spot price steadying at

around US$400 per ounce. The gradual strengthening of the rand against the US
dollar during the latter part of the financial year caused a decline in toe rand
gold price from therecord levels achievedinAugust 1986.

In the first half of the year the gold price fluctuated largely below US$350 per
ounce, and it was not until the second half of 1986 that a new trading range
emerged as a result ofa substantial readjustment ofmajor currencies against the
US rinUar combined with supply anxieties over other precious i>wiai%

paiticulajiy theplatinum group.
Goto coinage demand amounted to an impressive 357 tons while fabrication
demand at 1 287tonswas at its highest levelsmce the late 1920s.

Significant upward movements in the gold price seems unlikely, unless a
number of negative political and economic events coincide in a maimer
reminiscent of events in 1979/80. Uncertainty in the past favoured gold, and this

may well underpin prices during the next 12 to 18 months around an average
iewal of $420 per Ounce, yielding an average domestic price of R29000 pec
kilogram atan exdsange rate ofR1 = $0,47.

Wbltinf

The Mines and Works ActAmendment BiHwas recently published and isnow to

be considered by Parliament. The main change to the Act is the deletion of the
"scheduled person" definition which reserved the granting of impuitant certifi-

cates of competency to whites and certain coloured people to the exclusion of
blacks The industry has campaigned vigorously for a number of years to have this

racial constraint removed Unfortunately the Bill tightens up on the selection criteria,

fothe9eoeitificalB& Although the introduction ofthese selection criteria purports to

improve safety and health and toe Bill specifically states that no distinction shall be
made on toe basis ofrace or colour, there are fears that these new entena couldbe
used indirectly to thwart black advancement The companies are cornmiuerl to
rampavgn agan-retanyMich tyirmifainfc

The attention focused on improving communications, training and particularly

in conflict handling, will go a long way to changing attitudes and developing
the empathy that is needed by all to promote a healthy industrial relations

climate. The prevailing turbulent socio-political environment in the country
militates against these efforts and supervisors wfll increasingly have to

deal with employees’ problems which fan outside the scope of ‘norrnaf*

industrial relations.

Swedish

reaction to

Chernobyl

‘too tough’
By San Wtbb In Stockholm

the SWEDISH National

Institute for Radiation Protec-

tion (SSI) Has admitted flat

stringent measures introduced

to test radioactivity levels in

food in flu wake . of flu

Chernobyl disaster were un-

necessarily tough-

It sow recommended

that the average Swede should

be allowed to consume food

containtog considerably

higher levels- of radioactive

caesium and baa suggested

raising ffc* flnedtold from 300
beequereb per kilogram to as

mads as 19*000 bequerris per

kilogram.

The rwmwnu-mlartftn haS

doubt on whether it was
necessary to destroy about

5,000 fntmwt of contaminated

food: worth an estimated

SKr 150m (&5m) in Sweden
last year.

Extensive food tests showed

first 83 per of the rein-

deer slaughtered were unfit

for sale to the public because

the meat contained more than

300 bequerds per kilogram.

They were ted to mink
instead, and the Government
had to pay compensation to

Lapps In file worst affected

areas who make their Hfiof
from selling reindeer meat.

According to Mr Jade

Valentin, deputy director at

fiie SSI, fiie Swedish regula-

tions were too severe, though

the twtitate believed it was
necessary to play sate at the
time. Other European coun-

tries, inrindfag .
Norway,

allowed much higher levels

of radiation in food.

The SSI new thinks that it

is mere important to consider
toe total amount of radio-
activity consumed. S says
that a yearly intake of 50400
beequerels b acceptable and
has suggested that toe
threshold fear food sold ever
fiie counter could be raised
to 16,000 beequereb.

If recommendations

are total up by the national

food administration, the onus
would be on toe individual to -

keep a dally record of how
much radioactivity he or she
has consumed*

According to file SSL most
Swedes can safely stay within
the 50,600 Hurt—though too
Lapps could stiff face prob-
lems.

Some Lappa uibwiwi as
much as 100 kilograms of
reindeer meat a year. Mr
Mats Holmberg, a researcher
at fiie SSL says they now
have two alternatives: "Either
they can stop consuming meat,
or they can feed their rein-

deer on radiation-free fodder
provided by fiie Government”

France grows

fearful over

hostage’s fate
Y DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARK

FRENCH fears over the fate of

the French hostage under sen-

tence of death id Beirut

deepened yesterday with the

publication of a statement by
his captors stiffening the terms

for his release.

The statement issued m
Beirut by toe so-called Revom-

jusuce wig«iu«»uiiu

which holds the TV technician

Jean-Lotos Nonnandin said that

his execution would be post-

poned ter a week. But ter the
first time it alleged that Mr
Nonnandin was a spy . working
for the French and Israeli

governments and threatened- to

leader of the IabanesAAnne*
Revolutionary Factora.

Abdallah was given me
imprisonment in spite of

pressures from the.. Franck
gnvwfinM>t for a lUptBr .wo-,

te
<j)fljfcials, warned after Jffaa

trial that the hetvy^pwrSI^
-'» onlgnwr the life of too-

hostages and provoke fresh W*
tacks in France. . _ '“7

Prior to the- trial fte ;Gwwn-
mentis believed to have reached

an understanding . through

Algerian and. Syrian inter-

mediaries that# lenient paratty
for Abdallah would

LiW" v.f!

.
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Soviet production figure

distorted, says economist
BY PATRICK COCKRURN IN MOSCOW 7 ,

" ^
SOVIET INDUSTRIAL prodoc- last year, compared to an oflL

tton is at least 3 per cent lower rial claim

than shown by offiriai statistics Br Various arid

which are boosted by report statement of the improvement

padding; according to Mr Aleta in Soviet

Sergeyev, a senior Soviet since Mr JSorbariiev

economist. came to power in 1&85 stemmed.

Inflation of economic statistics ^rom
,
.

at local level has come under growth of retail trade, despite

SovietUhion over the past year ^ and underestimatkm

77T^n.rrr^wi_M,
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DurbanRoodepoortDeep, Limited. EastRandProprietaryMines, Limited

onEKsroDBsn&n
Tons milled-000

Gold recovered-kflograms

Yield- gramsper ton

Workingexpenditureper tonnailed

Tear ended 31 December
1986 1983 96 change

23ZS

7458
3,14

106,26

Rand perkilogram

Turnover 201

Working profit 19

Profit before appropriations 23

Appitgaiationsforminingassete 19

Earnings— cents pershare
Dividends-cents per share

The higher gold price received gave rise to a 22 per cent increase in revenue and the

company achieved a 44per cent increase inworking profitdaring 1988 decile a decrese

in the tonnage ofore milled and ingold produced. The policy ofre-allocating resources to

Ibe rif
*hpT south western portion of the mine has resulted in a marginal improvement in

the gold recovery grade. As a result of flic improved cadi flow, the company was able to

increase-net capital expenditure, in hue with my previous forecast to R]9 million and to

maintain the dividend at 100 centsperdare.

prere of production again rose; due to tbe high increases in lafcwur; electricity, stores and
material It is imperative to improve the efficiency of all resources, to locate and
mfno ore of a higher grade than that currently being exploited and management is

concentrating its efforts on these aspects.

and prospect driHrogm the JCT tribute area to theweat of tbe
•pyp^twwni^skapt^pgtherinlflngofa mhinpaiiifl^hdlmhaaaimifiricerldiiting 1987.

The company's short-term planning envisages a change in the principal source of are
* - nJi ifinninrmfirtnm Irt fho DotiATnmutofn IDlTTf*

If i*; expected tTw>t ft1** quantity and average gold recovery from ore mined wfll improve

Tnargiraltyover the resultsattained in 1986.

The mine-has completed the exploration of Ibe Ehfoeriey reef in foe south westoffos

a feminity shirty far the expkatatiQn of this area has been uumpued. The

Yeaxended31 December
1986 198S % change

C9NBBUEEH0GSE50US
Ibnsmilled-000 2712 2818 -3,8
Gold produced-kilograms 9223 10 251 -10.0
Yield-gramsper tan 3*40 3.64 -e.6
Workingrevenue pertain milted R79.39 +18,2
WorkingexpeudanGperton raffled HI02,12 F82.23 +24,2
Working lossper tonmilled *847 R2.B4 +191.2

OOmFMeEKECEKH),AVERAGE
Randper kilogram 27607 21824 +26.5

Working revenue
Workingexpenditure

Working loss

State assistanceclaimed
Otherincome net

Profit/Goss)

Capita] expenditure

854SIS
216935

<696)

83303

Operations
The formalities iriating to the arrangement for the financing ofthe Par East Vertical shaft
system have now been completed. This project wfll give access to the richer south-east
area of the mine and provide the infrastructure for increasing total gold production
Capital expenditure of R54.6 millian was incurred during the past year on this project A
successful rights issue was completed in the early part of 1988 and the company also
entered into a ten yean HISO million Joan agreement with a consortium of commercial
banks. The Government has agreed to guarantee the bans to a maximum ofR200 million
and to subsidise the interestpayments.

During the last financial year the gold produced declined as a result ofa 4 per cent drop
in are rallied end a 7 per cent decline in grade. Tbs drop in tonnage occurred in tbe
eastern fongwaQs ofK shaft and L shaft, the richest areas of the mine. A major changeu
pillar design in tbe K shaft area was adopted in order to improve mining conditions. In
addition, seme geological faults bad to be negotiated and this slowed down the rate of
mining. In addition to the foregoing problems a number of pressure barsis occurred on
TT and If Jongwafls resulting in long delays before production could be resumed The
improved pillar designmentioned earlier wiU mopn leaving larger blocks of ground in
situ but the anticipated redaction in Pressne hutsts thwt will fftwilt torn this pnw-tinp mriH
bea greatadvantagefirma safetyand produettonpointofview intbeyearsahead.

During the coming year, the tconege raffled is expected to exceed the 1985 achievement
and barring any major disruption in production, a return to producing over 10 tons ofgold
is also expected Capital expenditure is estimated at R1I8.5 million and will be mainly
incurredon foeFar East Vertical project.

6GreencoatPUc*,leadenSWIPIPL. Ma*faanof*>
Batt-RoMOnw

WE’VE ADDED NOTHING
TO MAKE OURCOMPUTERS

MORE ATTRACTIVE.
When your computers are one of the most

advanced and reliable on the market; ahd yourback-up
is second to none, how do you improve upon.them?

Quite simply by adding nothing.

So until the end of April, we’re offering interest free
credit on our range of personal computers.Phone now
forwritten details.

1*200*0400
OUVETTIRNANCIALSSMCESITD
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‘US of Europe
favoured by
most in EEC
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

TWO out ol miy ifa** EBCdti-.yna are farodiy in favour pfthft

£g™n?"j*y fevBkmiBg fa
tea of Europe.1

''United Sm-
k=m~I3ju> “«rope." ai-

uofit half would entrust a Eh»-^ lor the economy, farefea
defewetrta^S

next 20 years.

da overwhelming nuqoriiy ex-
gob^bewaichiiig SSSean
tdeviaim dtannefe by the year
2800, bat only half fSperfiTte
yang a common cmrency. Two-
tniras expect to fan another
language -or have chOdrea who
apeak mother-by the end ot the

tte British, for example, who
atiiwst invariably share the bot-
tom toot for European *tm*uu,
vrith me cautious Danes, are ac-

-.-. ’^Rfflch aaetfe most pari-
ty® of all in their vision ofa “Eu-
itipean future,” and even the
aonnally natimwthtic- Britik
are not far behind. Bat West Ger-fV and the Netheriaads, tra-
ditionally two at the most Com-
mmnty-mitnted of member
State*. «re much has certain of
toe future.

. W HOUIBHSUC IMSUI
behaving that Enrope will have,
nmrnon deCenee policy fay 20DflL
*h*y are also most eonviiased
that the Community will have a
common anti-terrorist strategy.

When it comes to voting for a
non-Briton as a future head of
government ta Europe, however,
they are hack at the bottom of
the list — although 47 per cent
think it is a possiMBty,

Jibe oae of the survey is a
whole fist of questions about
*tet people expect in the year

* M from watching a
aeriskm to

J an addhtemil tangreap.

being free to five and move and
work in auymember state, nsing
a European currency and voting
on a European constitution pro-
posed by die European Ptaiia-
mmi

conclusions of an
tendon pofl carried out by the
European Commission

,
in Brus-

sels, to assess the vision of onU-
Mtyampraiis at die time of
Ihe SMkumhusary ofthe TVea-
ty of Rome.

Ihose answering “yes* to the
largestnmhber of ^nrodoas wore
the French, snggesting a remark-
able shift in attitudes from their
narinn-emtiwri lrriMm Imbw.

Europe 20M, an amdsenauy
issue of the Eurobarometer opfa-
hm poll, shows that European
dram are very often more
fltnnwmnfty flwn their
own natknmlgovernments. Both
also shows op key differences in
national perceptions, and what
aspects of sovereignty may be
negotiable. -

BMnwtA and third, and in

fourth place emus the British

dunks to their belief in such fa-

defence and an-
ti-terrorism poBdes.

Way down the list are the
Dutch and the Germans, which
die pollsters believe is a reflec-

tion of a widespread fidhrim-
ment in those countries with the
progress to date in creating gear
nfa» Bnwptnn htifaBOtt,

Bid to save ozone
layer wins support
BY QB0KGB QRAHAMW PARIS

INDUSTRIAL nations are moving'

dpstt
j
to agreap^ot on %^d.to

cnrb cbemicfl,t$ WhkA damage foe

rapne layecl&ftoe earth’s i^per at-.

mospbeiB.
•ipip'PR tu^tla^^MrirWgmmy£'

.
.

for curbs atHus week’s higb leve}

meeting in Paris of the Orgamsa-
tkai for Economic Co-fyeration and
DeveJopments cbemkals group,

and now beEeves itwHL be possible

tip readi agrement by the aid of

this year.

Ur f _̂Thnmi|s. administrator of
the US Environmental Protection

Agency, said yesterday that he

to phase out dilaraSaarocarixms

(CPCs) and batons, and expected to

sign a accord in September imder

the

Japao and some European coun-
tries have-beenmor&ralmtapttogo
idiead-witia a ban on CFC!s and hsd>

oris,' winch- saentUs bebeve de-

pfcte tfe striitosphenc prone 1aye^
ahdthteaHtiv'excessive.ultr&vtotot
radiation to penetrate die earth's

atmosphere.
This is expected eventually to

leadto increases in skincancer, cab*
OrSCis and pmfjmnmgwfail damage
The US hopes for an agreement

which would eHminate 95 per cent

of anCPCs and batons within 10 or

15 years. SirThomas said.

The OECD chemicals group

agreed yesterday to call a top level

conference in Paris next spring on
the prevention of chemical, sect-

dents through the control of bazar-
Affw fiimniaife plarrtg

Brussels aims to open up

public purchasing further

BY QUENTIN PBL IN BIUJS5&S

THE European Commission yes-

terday announced a new assault

to open up the Ecu 400bn

f£288bn) public purchasing

market in the EEC, proposing

sweeping powers to counter

national barriers.

The plans would give

Brussels the power to suspend

the award of government con-

tracts for three months, if they

have not provided propertyror

cross-border bidding. They

would also establish rules so

that BBC contractors could

challenge national tendering

procedures through
national courts—with ,

the

support of tiie Commhgion if

n
^^^repoaals announced yes-

mtestoner reaponnhle fax go
internal market, anumnt to the

third major move, in 1£
months

to open up public purehasingto
aSsoborder coa®e^

tion. The next step vrill bc^to

the open tenderl^ rutei

to four major excluded area*?

telecommunications, transport,

Jjf-JfaftSfiS

barriers to a shude EEC-wide
market; their own government
purchasing policies remain one
of the most entrenched areas
of national preference, he said.

Eristfog regulations to extend
and publicise tenders “have
been misapplied by the member
states, with the result that pub-

lic procurement has largely re-

mained a closed area.”

FfNANOALTOffiS
PolAnted by

(Europe) LaL, ftreMteL 8**.

SSied by E.

of Dtaaon, F m c.
UcOeau. Q-T-S-, P88^-. J^ZTnrp psbner. Lonfon.

wuidiie afiioi: kA.

gawd'sr.

,one

BBS°!USWTf

SSrjBdjsfi
sBtrt. New Yort. N.i.

10022.

Measures to open up public

supply purchasing have been
approved by the Council of

Ministers, and only await the
opinion of the European Par-

liament to become law. A
second directive on public

works contracting was. sub-

mitted by the Commission m
December and is now under ais-

cussiou by national officials of

the member states.

Lord Cockfield said yester-

day’s proposed directive would

set out harmonised rules to be

enforced by national courts.

The Commission would have

the right to intervene In sup-

port of a local litigant, he sakt

In “exceptional cases of

gravity” it could impose a

standstill for a maximum of

three months on the signature

of a contract.

The sort of practices to be

attacked inriude the feUure to

publish tenders in the Official

Journal of the EEC; the use of

special procedures for award-

g^coESS, designed to

favour national suppliers, the

use of n?*1™"! norms and

standards; and the deliberate

exclusion of undertakings from

Other member states.

proposals to exend tile rules

I would be published dmrtly^raid

Lord Cockfield. They would

SSarm <iw WU opawrf
Snmcto for mmjam* »T
vices and increasing the pro-

^rtion of purchases of convex

g^l terminals.

10 per cent today.to« P^
cent nextyear. and 100 per

cent by U9Z.

European news

Yugoslavia’s PM appeals for closer links with EEC
BY QUB4TIN PBL IN BRUSSELS

THE YUGOSLAV Government
has appealed to aD 12 member
states of the EEC to revive
their flagging trade ties, and
boost their co-operation with
Yugoslavia—for political as
well as economic reasons.
A personal letter from Ur

Branko Mikulic, the Yugoslav
Prime Minister, was sent to aD
dm EEC foreign ministers, and
discussed this week at their
annual council meeting. It spelt
out his government's concern
and dissatisfaction at what he
described as “stagnating” co-
operation between Yugoslavia
and the Community, and the

THE YUGOSLAV Govern-
ment yesterday attempted to

play down the rignMeanoe of
the current wave of indus-
trial unrest bat said It weald
have a new social compact
on prices and wages scheme
drawn np by early July,
writes Alexander Lebl in
Belgrade.

Officiate are concerned that
reports of tire strikes might
worry the country’s creditor

nations. Bat any suggestion

that Yugoslavia should return

to the International Monetary
Fond for standby credits was
pnjnatiflod, they

The Government yesterday
stressed that while the law
was In force it had to be
obeyed. Bat government
representatives admitted that
the present law to freeze
wages at the level prevailing
during the fourth quarter of

last year was unfair to some
organisations.

Yugoslavia has been gripped

by a wave of industrial unrest
over recent days In response
to the law. This has come ad

a bad time for tire Govern-
ment which is wrestling with
triple-digit IriaHim anfl a
worsening external position.

The government: also
admitted that the current
legislation was passed hastily*

dud It was of poor quality

and that toe civil service,

whkh Itself had been depleted
became of poor pay rates, bad
implemented it badly.
On the present debt prob-

lem, officials said tire current
policy on wages was in. res-

ponse to creditors* demands
on inflation control, and a
decision to lift interest rates,

control toe money supply and
depreciate the dinar was on
the SHF’s advice.

deteriorating pattern of trade.
Mikulic underlined thatMr

85 per cent of his country's
trade deficit; and 65 per cent
of its bilateral debt servicing
obligations were with EEC
member states. Yet the share

of the Community in the overall
foreign economic relations of
Yugoslavia was “falling con-
siderably.**
The letter hinted at the

Yugoslav Government’s concern
at its increasing dependence on

trade with Eastern bloc coun-
tries, and the resulting threat
to its non-aligned stance. “We
believe that in this contenxt it
is of crucial importance to pro-
vide more scope for Yugoslav
exports to the Community

inclined to take a sympathetic
view of the Yugoslav Govern-
ment’s economic, and therefore
political, plight, but others are
more inclined to insist that it

must put its economic bouse in
order before ft can expect more
generous trade treatment.

Mr Mikulic said in his letter

to all the ministers that Us
government was aware of its
part in halting the negative
economic conditions in the
country. “We are making great
efforts to overcome the economic
difficulties we are facing today,"
be said.
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market, which as you win agree
is a prerequisite for the expan-
sion of our relations,” Mr
Mikulic said.
The foreign ministers reached

no clear conclusion in their
discussion this week, but they

agreed that the whole subject
of Yugoslavia, and their politi-

cal and economic links, should
be an important item of their
agenda at the forthcoming in-
formal meeting next month.
Some member states are

“It is in Yugoslavia's long
term and lasting interest to
develop stable, equitable and
compressive co-operation with
the European Community, on
the basis of mutually agreed
principles.”

French privatisation cash to boost state investment
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is
to provide a stimulus to fixed
capital investment in the
economy by drawing on the
proceeds of its privatisation
programme which are now
expected to be far larger than
anticipated in this year's budget
estimates.
The Treasury now expects

that U the privatisation of
Societe Generate, the state-
owned bank; and Assurances

Generates de France, the large
insurance group, goes ahead in
the second half of the year,
budget receipts from privatisa-
tion will amount to almost
FFrBSbn (£6.7bn) as opposed
to the FFr SOtra initial^
announced.
The Economy Ministry

announced yesterday that a
third of this will be reserved
for capital endowments for the
nationalised industries thus

providing them with about
FFr ZObn of fresh funds or
FFr I2bn more than originally
earmarked in the budget
The Government has always

maintained that the receipts
from privatisation would only
be used to pay off the national
debt or for capital endowments
in the state sector. Among
planned beneficiaries this year
are Renault (FFr 2bn), CdF
Chinlie, the chemicals group

steei(FFr L5bn) and the
sector (FFrL8bn).
In practice, toe government

is now expected to widen the
orbit of potential beneficiaries
so that the additional funds can
provide a stimulus to a wide
range of research, capital equip-
ment and public works pro-
grammes. Details are expected
to be announced by Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister,
when he makes a major tele-

vision. appearance on April 25.

The Government has been
under strong pressure from its

centrist coalition partners, the

UDF, to provide some stimulus
to investment since signs
emerged earlier this year of
flagging activity- It recently
revised downwards its fore-
casts of real GDP growth this

year from 2A per cent to 2 per
cent.

Hoechst opens

court fight
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THE West German chemical
company Hoechst yesterday
opened a fight in the European
Court against the European
Commission over an EEC anti-

cartel raid on the company’s
Frankfurt-based headquarters,

Hoechst refused to let In
EEC and West German Cartel
Office officials when they de-
manded access in mid-January
as part of an investigation into
alleged price firing
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THESE ARE LESSER KNOWN NAMES!

OldhamliraCeotte
jnportTtersbipurtlbOUtbimMeiropoilUmBorou&Gotaicilcntd
toutedbyScottishAmicableUf*AssuranceSociety, lesserLand
developedthisprojectof}3shops<mdstoresfullylettotenantssaebas

Boots Dixons, G£1Z Chelsea Gtri,MotbercarBandWHSmith.

Scottish Amicable,CadburySchweppes, Hill Samuel
andLesserknoweachotherveryweti. LesserLand is

becomingwellknown amongmajorfinancial
institutionsand localauthoritiesalikefortherange

and qualityoficdevelopments.
Threeexamplesaredescribedbrieflyabove.Other

Lesserknownnames includeNixdorfComputer,
SquibbPharmacetiticalsand Presto, allofwhom are -

successfullyoccupyingdevelopmentsbyLesser
Land.Wyndham Investments LttL, theAlliedLyons

PensionFund, is also Lesserknown. LesserLand
assembledalarge,complexsiteoveranumberof
yearsin Hounslow;Middlesex.Aschemewasdrawn
up, ineoiporatingauewroadforthelocal authority?
andplanningconsentobtained.A 125,000sq ft

projectis currentlyunderconstruction asa

Wyndhamdevelopment^with LesserLand actingas

projectcoordinators.

LesserDmdbave thetappylsnaskofdeveloping

OwnedbyCadburySobuxppaPensionFund, tinsdevelopmentby
lesserLendisonaprimesiteamveniermysituatedbetweenReading
tauttheSid. With44,000sq/iofbf&b-lecbspaceon twofloorsandfiilfy
air conditioned offices, I"

tomeettheevencbangtngrequirements t

industries

relationshipswith occupiers, local authoritiesand
financial institutions. Propertydevelopers shouldbe
avpargfrfrftangpngneeds inachangingmarkerand
LesserLandhave successfullyachieved thisovera
period trfmanyyears.

YbucanfindoutmoreaboutLesser Land's
experienceand expertiseby filling in the coupon.
Whatyouwillreceivemakesfascinatingreading.

MoreaborttheLesserGroup
Justas interesting iswhatyoull learnabout tbe

TheKlngb Observatory,Kew
Thismagnificentbudding, originally builtJbrfSngGeorgeniin 1769,
basbeensympatheticallyrestoredandrrfurbisbcd tryLesserLand. Set

initsoxen6acresintheheartoftbeOldOeerPark, ilprovides8.800sq
feet ofelegant officeaccommodation, fundedJointlybytbeHiU
SamuelPropertyUnithrustandHiUSamue!PropertyManagement, it

basbeenlettoSolaglasLtd.

lesseeGroup as a^whole—asubstantialand broadly'

basedpropertyand construction company family-

ownedandveryprofessionallymanaged.
Thein-houseresourcesoftheGroupcoverall the

management, creativeand technical disciplinesand
experience to attractmoreandmotenames in awide
rangeofbusiness.

Lesseris rapidly becomingoneofthenames toknow

lb LesserLand Ltd,TheCueewav TWdtaaon,Mitldksc3sTWitOHW
TfcfcOl 9778755
rdltte toknowmoreaboutLesser land. Pleasesendmedcuitsofyour
recentdcvdqpmcntsandsome ofyourfantteptans.

Nane-

GompanyAddress.

LAND .Postcode-
FT18/3/07

THELESSERGROUP OF COMPANIES-DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS
LESSER HOMES, LESSER V& BUILD, LESSER LAND, LESSER BUILDING SYSTEMS.
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TheM4 isone offee big

attractions of Gwent; putting

London just two hours' drive

away. (Less time, in fact than

from most places on the south

coast for instance).

By rail, Paddington is1%
horns from Newport, with a
very frequent service.

Rents from £1 .60 persq.ft.
also make Gwent highly

attractive to the businessman.

There's a stable and fayaJ

workforce ready and waiting

as well as financial hdp for

newcomers Plus other

benefits and services toa
Fold out more about one

of Britain's most attractive

counties by ringing the

Industrial Developmentteam

on (06333) 69867. Or write

to: Gwent County Council,

County HaD, Cwmbran,

Gwent NP442XF.
Andyou're halfway there.

dfai
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Hong Kong storm

breaks over illegal

Tony Hawkins sees tough political decisions ahead for Harare

Zimbabwe’s fortunes begin to fade

censorship of films
BY DAW DOTWELL M HONG KONG

THE Bong Kong Government
yesterday appeared to be

beaded towards fresh contro-

versy over civil liberties follow-

ing revelations that it has been
censoring films-—including films

that might offend Peking—with-
out legal authority.

The discovery comes lost a
week after the introduction of

laws that many claim could be
used to gag the local pres,
and is likely to deepen anxie-

ties over basic freedoms in the

territory as the date nears
when Chin* will regain sover-

eignty from Britain.

Senior administrators were
in a state of shock yesterday—
one official said several had
been " speechless ”—as they
tried to gauge the damage that

may be done following the first-

ever leak of secret papers pre-

sented to the Executive Coun-
cil, in effect the territory's

inner cabinet
Details of the contents of the

confidential papers were dis-

closed comprehensively in the
Asian Wall Street Journal and
have triggered a government
investigation on how such a
high-level leak could have
occurred.

Controversy win focus not
Just on the probability that cen-

sorship has been enforced with-

out legal authority, but on the
undented assertion that fli™?

were censored in order that
Peking's sensibilities would not
be offended.
Minutes of Executive Coun-

cil meetings reportedly reveal
that officials had realised IS
yean ago that they were cen-
soring films without legal auth-
ority. The minutes also iden-

tify groups that would be poten-
tially troublesome— including
Britain's parliament, and mem-
bers of the Legislative Council
in Hong Kong—if the news
leaked out.

Controversy over the issue
will be greatly magnified In the
wake of protests last week as
the Government steamrollered
through the Legislative Coun-
cil press laws

Yesterday's most embarrass-
ing disclosure concerned the

work of a committee known as
the legal affairs policy group
that has been investigating bow
the Government can acquire

the power to censor or suppress
films that show mainland China
in an unfavourable light.

Peking hint of Macao deal
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINESE and Portuguese
officials hinted yesterday that

they would announce agree-

ment today on China’s resump-
tion of control over Macao, a
small Portuguese enclave off

southern China.
Zhou Nan. China’s chief

negotiator, a vice -Foreign
Minister, emerged from talks

with Portuguese officials here
yesterday with an uncharacter-
istic broad smile and a Portu-

guese diplomat gave an assur-

ance that “tomorrow will be

a nice day."

In recent months, Chinese
officials have become impatient
with Portugal's insistence that
the two countries take their
time In deciding the future of
Macao,

China has insisted that the
handover take place before the
end of the century.

THE ZIMBABWE economy is

befog pushed into recession this

year by the combination of a
tightening foreign currency con-

straint and severe drought

Lower real farm production,
continued stagnation in the
mining Industry (except gold),

declining manuncturing output
and the tigbt external payments
position mean that real gross
domestic product, which was
flat last year after growth of
more than 9 per cent In 1985
will fall this year by at least
S per cent.

Since independence seven
years ago, real GDP has been
growing at 3 per cent a year,
barely keeping pace with the
rate of population growth.

Agriculture and the service
Industries have set the pace for
the economy, hut mining and
manufacturing have failed to
match pre-independence expec-
tations. In real terms, mining
output is lower now than 10
years ago, while manufacturing
production has limped along
with an unimpressive 2 per cent
annual growth rate since 1980.

Mining's dismal performance
Is readily explained in terms
of weak world markets and
depressed commodity prices for
most of the industry’s output,
though gold prospects have
brightened recently.
For its part, the manufactur-

ing sector has been constrained
by a serious shortage of foreign
currency. Crude estimates sug-
gest that Zimbabwe industry
imports about a third of its

requirements and. In recent
years, manufacturers have been
hamstrung by the combination
of relentless cots in nominal
import allocations since 1981
and a depreciating Zimbabwe
dollar.
Foreign exchange allocations

to manufacturing industry are
now estimated at no more than
a third of their peak 1981 levels.

Industrialists forecast that
the currency cutbacks could
cost 30,000 Jobs hi manufacture

Zimbabwe

fog and lead to a fall of at

least 5 per cent in manufactur-
ing output this year.

Although Zimbabwe had a
record 8390m trade surplus last

year, and its first post-indepen-
deuce surplus on current
account in the balance of pay-
ments, these figures mask four
key developments — the depre-
dation of the Zimbabwe dollar

since 1983, the one-off impact
of a doubling of gold exports
last year, the steep fall in
capital inflows In the last two
years and, most important of

aU. the sharp rise in debt-

service Obligations.

While in Zimbabwe dollar

terms exports have grown at a
handsome 18 per cent annual
rate since 1980, when calculated

in special drawing rights

(SDRs), they have expanded at

only one per cent annually. The
same is true of imports which
in SDR terms last year were
some 30 per cent below their

1982 peak. Because exports —
in real terms — have hardly
grown at all since 1980, while
debt service charges have

increased sevenfold, impart

capacity has beat forced to take

the strain.

While exports grew 10 per

cent last year, this was largely

the result of a one-off doubling

of gold exports achieved by run-

tong down the gold stockpile-

Thus although the balance of

payments os current account,

swung from a deficit of

USSISOm in 1985 to a small

S25m surplus, this and the

8120m increase in gold exports

was swamped by a 3240m
decline in capital inflows.

Exports are likely to fan this

year partly as a result of the

drought, but unduly .because

gold sales will decline from last

year's exceptional leveL At the

same time, however, debt-

service will hit exports.
_
Fuel

imports absorb a further IB per

cent of total exports while invis-

ibles (other than debt-servic-

ing! also account for 13 per

cent leaving only 45 per cent
of exports—or about 5800m—
available to finance imports and
to pay for Zimbabwe’s involve-

ment in the war against the
rightwing Renamo rebels in

neighbouring Mozambique.

No figures are avail-

able for the coot of the war,
but when purchases of military

hardware-—not necessarily

linked to the Mozambique con-

flict—are taken into account,

the balance of payments cost

Is put at around $2O0xn which
leaves 5700m available for non-
fuel imports—about one third
less than was actually available
five years ago.

Smalt wonder, then, that the
air is thick with gloomy fore-

casts of retrenchment and fall-

ing output in industry.

Compounding the problem Is

the current serious drought.
There is no food crisis, since
the maize stockpile is estimated
at around lfon tonnes which
will last the next two years at
least But lower maize pro-
duction—the forecast is for
520,000 tonnes compared to

Last season's LGm tonnes—will i

still cut 10 per cent off the

value of farm , production in

1987 »”d reduce GDP by 1*25

per cent

Fortunately, The maim tosses

should be recouped fcw
increased cotton, tobacco, _(fi-

;

seeds 'and beef production.

Cotton output will rise 28 per

cent to a record 317,800 tonnes,

and soyabean deliveries are

forecast to increase 20 per cent

to 100,000 tonnes.
.

. „
Recovery fo 1988 will depend

on favourable weather condi-

tions and improved import
capacity, which, it would seem
is only likely to the near-term
to come front renewed foreign
borrowing.

In this situation, Harare has
turned to commercial borrow-

,

tog and is currently negotiating
a “bridging " foreign currency
loan of ?150m 'wife tile four

;

international banks •-that have
branch operations to Zimbabwe
—Barclays, Standard Chartered,
Bank of Credit and Commerce
and Grindlays. But this—and
the import cutbacks—can be no

|

more than temporary stopgaps..
While external 7 debt-service
obligations peak this year they
will remain high for the rest
of the decade averaging 5459m
aimnally

. between • now and
1990.

,
Consequently an export-

led growth strategy is essential
though ministers and even
Industrialists continue to speak,
optimistically of foiport-suJwti-
Tution savings and countertrade
as if these offered a panacea.

The signs are that Harare is
moving towards some form of
import liberalisation which,
along with some tough political

decisions government spending,
would open the dour to World
•Rariv structural adjustment
lending and allow increased
Imports and faster growth. The
urgent need for this cannot be
exaggerated given the 750,000
secondary schoolleavers who
will flood on to the labour-

market over the next four
years. .

Zambiaopts

for two-tier

exchange

system
ZAMBIA, has successfully^ coo-

daded talks Wilt the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on its

economic policy and one result

will be a twotier foreign cx-

change system*
' Mr Leonard Chivuno, Central;

Bank Governor, said, -Kerne*,

reports true Tanaka.
An economic adjustmentjaw-

gramme favoured by the IMF
ran . into trouble last year after,

a drop in prices for coupeP~
the.mam export—and food riot*

in December in which l5/people
died. The rioto made the Gov-
ernment retreat from a policy
of ending subsidies oa mafoe, a
staple food- ' :

to Jammy* Zambia also fad

.

to suspend.- a system ££ auction-
ing foreign exchange—pre-
ferred by toe IMF—after tt jna^,

suited in a sharp fall to to*-
kwachh to 15 to .the dollar.-
Auctions win mnrbo.zefntro*.

dneed within a stricter: aystefa

.

that win maintain another r-aafr
'

change rate' for .certain trans-
actions, Mr Chfvnno told a news'

.'

conference last night after throe
weeks, of -talks wife a»IMF

.

mteann. - . I

He also said that -

cleared debt arrears ^wttfa. too
IMF for 1985 with a gl4Sm
bridging loan ’from Standard
Chartered Baidc.

Hostage released

Steven Butler reports on developments in an island state’s most sensitive issue

Race relations debate resurfaces in Singapore

A Saudi embassy employee Jctf-
napped in Beirut more torn? too
months ago was relewodyester-
day, a Shia Moslem, leader aid
bis militia and Syria
the Tnan’rr frrmflnm HV rrpmls
from Beirut.
“We shall seek foeedoni trf

all the hostages," grid MrJiaHh
Berri, head of the Antal InQftta
and Lebanon's Justice Minister.
A bearded Mr

hohri, wearing a brown mttwtf
a white shirt, wept n Mr Serif
spoke at a news conference ajfci-i

attended fay Brig Gea Ghjol
Kansan, toe chief of Syria’*.-

Lebanan,

Three killed in Faqjjiifc

"WHAT WE are seeing here is dis-

crimination," said Chism See Tong,

Singapore's lone opposition MP, in

a brutally frank parliamentary de-

bate this week about Singapore’s

most sensitive domestic issue -race

relations:

The potentially explosive subject

in nTptyjyMWJii Singapore has re-

ceived unusual public and private

airing in recent months after the

November visit to Singapore by Is-

raeli President Chaim Herzog

touched off astorm ofprotest in toe

region, which outside of Singapore

is dominaatiy Islamic.

The issue came up again with

new immediacy following a remark
several weeks ago by Singapore's

second Minister for Defence, Brig

Gen Lee Hsten Loong, who de-

fended the policy of toe Singapore

aimed forces of not putting its Ma-

lay citizens into same sensitive po-

sitions, such as piloting fighter air-

craft

"We don’twant to put any of oar
soldiers in a difficult position where
his emotions for tote nation may
come in conflict with his emotions

for his refighm,” Gen Lee said.

The remark has been interpreted

in a crude way to mean that the

Singapore Government does not

trust toe loyalties of Its 510147 citi-

zens.

Gen Lee says that promotions in

the armed fonxs are based on mer-

it, although the ranks of officers are

rather thin of Malays because of

lower educational levels in toe Ma-
lay community.

Gen Lee's remarks have drawn
particular attention because Gen
Lee is toe son ol LeeKuanYew, the

Prime Minister, and is widely re-

garded as a potential successor to

toe Prime Minister who has stated

his intention to step aside In several

years.

The Malaysian Foreign Minister,

Dstuk thrift Yatun, initially said toe
question was an internal matterfor
Singapore, but lastweekend fanned
the flames with a remark that Gen
Lee's statement was a “serious

threat” to Malays.
“Efforts must be made to consoR-

dftfo Malay strength Hnd unity,” he
said, in an evident direct appeal to

Singapore's Malay citizens.

The remarks touched an ex-

tremely raw nerve in Singapore,

which is Just Z2 years old, because
it is still trying to establish firmly

its national identitywhen it has few
of toe usual prerequisites for na-
tionhood.

Singapore's population of 2Jhn is

78 per centChinese, 15 per cent Ma-
lay, and 8 per cent Indian, and the
economic and social disparities be-

tweentheraces is constanftyfared
to lead to a fresh outbreak of the

violence that wracked Singapore in

toe 1960s.

The strength of Malay loyalty to

Singapore was questioned by the

Prime Minister after the Herarig

visit, which was strongly criticized

in the Malaycommunity.
The ultimate fear is that racial

trouble in Singapore could lead to

intervention by one of its neigh-

bours. Singapore has been pursuing

a vigorous and highly visible na-

tional defence policy that seems
rather obviously directed at what is

supposed to bea friendly neighbour
to toe north, and Malaysia has
shown its irritation at this.

Malay backbenchers of Singa-

pore's ruling People's Action Party

this week roundly criticised foreign

nations far interference in Singa-

pore's internal affairs, in an obvious

reference to Malaysia. They also

gave Gen Lee feeopportunity toex-
pound an what has been real prog-

ress m«A> toward integrating Ma-
lays into toe Singapore armed far-

ces.

"SmgapOTe society Is stilt not fixity

integrated," said General Lee on
Tuesday. “Greeter participation in
toe SAF (Singapore Armed Forces)

will follow closer integration, rather

than vice versa. The way to deal

with toe problem is not to pretend
that it does not exist text to discuss
itfrankly yet sensitively.*

Gen Lee says he believes that

Singapore is mare nature now and
can handle a frank public discus-

sion of contentions issues, ft is

clearly a calculated risk, since

many observers believe feat the re-

marks so far have heightened rath-

er than reduced racial tensions.

Sikh extremists kffled thffo
people in Punjab yesterday; ai,
toe state government asked)'
New Delhi for paramilitary *».'-

Inforcecneats to counter.
fresh wave of vfariwvaiMiKl

attacked the three this mortfr#-
near the Shlkh Iraty-rtmfc
Amritsar.- MrXanmtOlit Shute*
minister ai stxteTfathe Ham
Ministry, -told toe state pjfffia-
meat ixis governmenthaa asked
for .more than 000 additional,
paramilitary Central Reserve.
Policemen for Punjab.

Bormapropcrty affix

Lee Kuan Tew

The Burmese Government fail
passed « law to restrict the sale
of land/btiUding* and fixtures
to or: from foreigners and
foreign companies, CUt Tan
writes from Rangena. Transfer
by.-,others means, such as efft
or mortgage, ia also forbidden.
The penalty, is three to live
years' imprisonment axxd toe
confiscation of toe property.
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Don'tbe caughtby
fallinginterestrates.

Protectyourincomenow.
Followingthebudget, Interest ratesare set to fell again.And leading

commentators are predictingfurtherfells. Whichmeans yourBuilding
Society income is about to drop.

Invest in Fidelity’s Gilt& fixed InterestTrustand secure thebenefits of

a current gross income of9.8%*
And remember,when interestrates fell, 1Gifts rise, offeringyou attractive

capital growth prospects aswell as secure income.
Fidelity’sGih& Fixed InterestTrusthasno initial chargeand offers

monthly incomepayments. Making this the cheapest, easiestway to invest

in a professionallymanaged portfolioofGilts. Even cheaperthan thePost
Office.

Callourinvestment advisestoday.Thelines are openfiom9aon.to
9p.m. duringtheweekand from9ajn. to 5p.m. everyweekend.
-Alternatively, returnthecoupon below.

Remember,theprice ofunitsandincomefromthem can go down as
wellas up.
*AaatMaidb 17dil987 atapiceoOLQpxd.

•

.
* •

- •
.

Foreign & Colonial Resen/e Asset Fund Limited

if•'•JllllV-Ml'll'-iMi.i.'tlli

smsi
tUlTyi-afV a trH
wTiV

wjioubu ReserveAssetFoodLimited is incoiporated in Jersey aid fated on^The
flfrvfc Fxr-hang*

Initial charges are only 1% onthe fizstUS $50,000 invested and axfclower thereafter

Howtoproceed nbi fbrelOT &C^lonlctiMcmaSHowtoproceed 1 MRManeOoionlalf
Ttemminnim invesnxxentis $10,000 (or .

I (Jersey)limited .
- -

ameiKwequivakm). Shares in feeFund may 1 M MutcastefStreot. SL Hi
bepuidiased ontyoxfthe baas ofthecurrent I Jersey, Channel island*
registered prospectos.To recave aco^ 1

neose.ioridmetoe Foreign i

sinqityoQa^leteaxidposttbeeoupoa. I Rejwve AssetRxndlimfled Pi

iftColortd
PuHpedua.
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US economic
growth sluggish
during quarter
BY UOHEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

2wLJ2S economy grew at a

Stifi^^aTES
gJ2®“

«* *8®». the Commerce
^^gBjejJrwortad yesterday, in

fi®urea on the me
gross nationalProduct—toe broadest measure

jtf^conamie health—in the
tu December periodW less than earlier officialg™«es ^ 1.7 per cent andA"> per cent.

„J?*£ department said that In-
flation, as measured by the GNPWiM deflator, rose by 0.7 per
cent during the period, while
corporate profits jumped by 6 1
per cent.
The fourth quarter GNP

“Sores were expected to be
modest, mainly due to a declinem inventories. Businesses have
been rebuilding inventories in
u»e first quarter, and most
economists are watching the
January to Man* period to see

whether the five-year US
recovery will accelerate later
in the year.
There have been some promis-
l signs of growth in recent
dal economic data. Wo»i<dr>g

starts in February rose by 2J>
per cent to 1.85m units, the
highest level since last April.

Retail sales jumped 4.1 per
cent in February, while the
Federal Reserve Board reported
that a boost in car production
had pushed up the utilisation
rate in US factories, mines and
utilities last month.
But these monthly statistics

blur the continuing huge struc-
tural imbalances in the US
economy, embodied the trade
and budget deficits. This week,
the Commerce Department con-
firmed that the US current
account—the broadest measure
of a country’s trade in goods
and services—showed a record
deficit of $140.6bn in 1986.

Samey to

devise plan
for economy
By bo Dswnay

PRESIDENT Jose Samey of
Brazil is drawing up a four-year
economic programme for
presentation to foreign credi-
tors following the rejection of a
short-term strategy prepared by.
planning minstry
Mr JoSo Sayad, the Planning

Minister, resigned on Tuesday
when his proposals for a three-
month freeze on wages and
essential prices failed to win
the backing of the main govern-
ment coalition party, the
Brazilian Democratic Movement
(PHBD).
A new strategy is now being

devised by Finance Ministry
nffirtah* amid mounting criti-

cism from industrialists over
the lack of a clear government
economic policy. Foreign credi-

tor banks are resisting pressure
from Brazil for a favourable re-
scheduling agreement on the
country's $104bn debts until
dear' indications are given, as to
the country's course.
Since Brazil suspended

.
its

interest . payments, on., .longer
term debt last month, conflicts

have- 'emerged, within .the
Governmepj- qwer how to con-
tain resurjpng hyperinflation
and revive the country’s poor
trading performance.

Official figures for February
showed prices increasing by
142 per cent over the month,
while the current account
registered a surplus of 9261m,
against 9620m for the same
period last year. .

Mr Sayad’s resignation is also

said to have worried industrial-

ists. Until last November, he
was closely associated with the
government's Cruzado plan,

which sought to eliminate infla-

tion by de-indexing the
economy and imposing a price
freeze. _
But when Mr DUson Funaro.

the Finance Minister, insisted

on persisting with the Irene,
despite spiralling demand and
widespread shortages of goods.

Mr Sayad openly criticised the

strategy, calling for tough fiscal

measures.

US set for

EDB loans

showdown
By Nancy Dunae fin Washington

THE US and members of the
Inter-American Development
Bank are beadfag towards a
showdown in Miami starting
today over a Reagan Admini-
stration demand for new
power over loans granted by
the lending agency.

US Officials. <whntil»> Hr
James Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, win be attending
toe Miami meeting along
with representatives from
toe other 68 member coon-
tries. The 3DDB is seeking a
ggfihn replenishment of its

lending resources until 1990,
hot toe US, which g»-»»r«Hy

supplies about one-third of
the Binding; is inrfgHwg on
several policy changes first.

The US wants a change In
the institution’s voting struc-

ture, and has proposed that
only 95 per cent of the vote,
rather than a majority, be
required to block a lean. The
US has a 945 per cent share
•f the. -voting .power, and
Canada, which umaDy sup-
ports the US in its votes,
holds a 46 per cent voting
bloc.

In recent testimony before
the Senate foreign relations
committee, Mr Baker said that
the change would “ensure
that a greatly expanded Q)B
lending programme will en-
compass appropriate policy
conditionality and high
priority, quality loans.”

He listed several polky
changes sought, including

development of structural
adjustment lending with
strong “ conditionality,** and
said if the reforms were
adopted, the US would sup-

port a 5281m lending pro-
gramme for 1987-90, up from
8151m for 1983-86,

If the US does not achieve
tile changes it wants, it is

prepared to negotiate “ a
more modest replenishment
which would allow the bank
to continue traditional project

lending,” he said.

Caribbean countries

will reopen border
THE HAITIAN-DOMINICAN bor-

der win reopen In next month, end-

ing four years of cool relations be-

tween the two Caribbean neigh-

bours according to Haiti's Foreign

Affairs Department, Beater reports

bum Port-ao-Prince.
_

The accord follows intensive dis-

cussions of the problems teat ted

Haiti to request the border be

closed in 1983. when dictator Jean-

Qaude Dnvafier rated the country.

The smuggling of goods strained

relations, with cheaper Pomftucan

products flooding Haitfs markeh

hurting local

shoes, tomato paste, plastics, rzm

emphasised in Hs Jtego-

tiattons the bad treabnenUtatum

cane-cutters raceme m

Both Jean-Oazx2e Dovaher and

bis father, Francois "Papa Doc? Du-

vaiier, allegedly pocketed muttons

of dollars by annual contracting

wito the Dominicans to supply hun-

dreds of thousands of Haitian cut-

ters.

An interim government has ruled

Paid since JeanOaode DuvaKer

fled tee country in February 1988

after a wave of popular unrest

against hh government.

Tbe recent accord also agrees on
co-operation id tourism, agricol-

tme, reforestation, fishing, public

and animal health, mining and en-

ergy.

The accord makes no mention of

joist celebrations of tee 500& anr

oiversary of Christopher Cohnnbus'

discovery of the island tee nations

share, but Tourist Bureau wnrees

consider it the firststep to coopera-

tive celebrations.
neo-siavery- —

Pinochet ‘capitalising’

on Papal Chile visit

the Pope i?
camera crews covering

April ^
papal visit next

vesteidasr, ckse-ups and avoid wide-angfe

might

Sorter repute vice- jyingantigovernmentbannffls.

tff
Christian Den»- M Horfflaaabal is w Europe to

said the campaign international J*
3*™0

^^PrS^Ptoochetin- Brussels and m Rome-

juxtaposing
sbotsrf

re- president at “®r^ambreUa

-srSaim* •* 2: 2aiSkrt«»ta-«^ft5r

AMERICAN NEWS
Deaver
challenge to

prosecutor

rejected
By Lionel Berber

MR MICHAEL DEAVER. the
tenner top White House aide,
is expected to be Indicted
before a grand jury soon on
perjury charges. The charges
arise out of an investigation
by a special prosecutor Into
Mr Beaver's lobbying activi-

ties after he left Che Reagan
Administration.

The Supreme Court yester-

day rejected an emergency
request by Mr Deaver to
challenge toe constitution-
ality of the special prosecu-
tor, a move which would
have halted tbe iwJietnwfiit.

Mr Beaver's court
challenge was similar to one
mounted by Lt-Coi Oliver
North, the former White
House aide racked ter his
role in the ban arms scandal.
The Dearer investigation,

though overshadowed by the
Iran arms scandal, is Vkely
to cause further political

damage to President Reagan.

Mr Dearer, who earned
hundreds of thousands of
doUara from clients to lobby
for their Interests to Wash-
ington, Is a close friend of
First Lady Mrs Nancy

Mr Deaveris alleged offence
is to have lobbied key govern-
ment «si»Mf within 12
months of his departure from
toe White House, contrary to
established rules.

David Gardner profiles the man who turned against the ruling party leadership

Cardenas puts Mexican discontent in focus
MR CUAUHTEMOC CAR-
DENAS. leader of the reformist

Democratic Current inside
Mexico’s eternally ruling Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party,
(PR1) last week broke open
from the inside wbat is prob-
ably the most hermetic political
culture in the non-communist
world.

In an open letter to FRI
members, Mr Cardenas accused
the party leadership of being
authoritarian (and thereby
reactionary), treacherous, oppor-
tunist, ignorant of Mexican
history and of delivering up the
country to the Right by aban-
doning the principles of the
1910-17 revolution from which
the ruling party emerged.
The effect was devastating.

In the FRI tradition, language
is oblique and elliptical, adver-
saries are seldom named, dis-
embodied threats to national
sovereignty and unity are
invoked daily and discipline is

all.

Mr Cardenas’ direct and
uncompromising attack, though
carefully worded and aimed at
what he called the party's
“ transitary leaders ” was
received inside the PR3 like a
cluster bomb. His defocto
expulsion—from a party which
last formally expelled someone
in 1935 — followed within 48
hours.

By last weekend Mr Jorde
de la Vega, the PRI president,
said that, as far as he was con-
cerned ,

“ the subject is closed.”
While President Miguel de la

Madrid called for an end to

what he puzzlingly described as
" morbid critidsm.” But the
implications of the Cardenas
affair may only just be begin-
ning.

Eleven days ago, Mr Cardenas
was merely the respected out-
going Governor of his home
sate of Michaacan on tee
Pacific coast Seen as the austere
and somewhat rigid son of the
late and revered Gen Lazaro
Cardenas— Mexico's dominant
political figure this century who.

Cardenas5 attack

was received in

the PRZ like a
duster bomb

as President in 1934-40,

nationalised the oil industry and
distributed land to the peasants.

Now, however, following what
still looks like PRI over-
reaction to tee challenge pre-

sented by the Democratic
Current. Mr Cardenas looks as
though be could become a
genuine national leader, bring-

ing into focus widespread, if

inchoate, discontent with tee
regime’s monopoly of power,
corruption and economic
failure.

The threat he presents to the
regime, is that be is a sort of
fundamentalist who tikes
seriously toe precepts and
principles of the revolution and,
worse still, appears uninterested
in office. He Is widely perceived
as honest and has a name which
really counts in Mexico, and

which he patently feels he
cannot betray.

Receiving journalists and wen
wishers in his father's old Study
in Mexico City be reiterates,
calmly and precisely: M This is a
struggle to rescue the principles
of tee party. A battle of ideas.
We are neither for nor against
this or that candidate’1 he in-

sist, referring to the regime’s
near total absorption in choos-
ing a President to succeed Mr
de la Madrid in 1988 when, by
law, he must step down.
Tins selection, currently the

sole prerogative of the Presi-
dent. should be carried out by
the PRI rank and file after a
Adi policy debate, Mr Cardenas
and the Current argue, as an
essentiol first step towards re-
establishing the party's credi-
bility.

They claim there was wide-
spread support for this, and
other reforms—especially their
call for radical limits on servic-
ing the SlOObn foreign debt

—

at the PRTs national congress
at the beginning of the month,
despite the leadership’s burea-
eratic orchestration of unity
around its own positions. The
latter even extended to Mr de
la Madrid, who appeared on the
same platform with former
Presidents Luis Echeverria and
Jose Lopez Portillo, the man
widely blamed by Mexicans for
the mismanagement and corrup-
tion which caused the 1983
Gnanriai and economic crisis.

In Mr Cardenas's view, “ the
debt issue hasn't been dis-

cussed in sufficient amplitude.
This is a job a democratic party
should be doing, eliciting tee

fullest exchange of opinion.”

A youtefuMoaJdng 52, Mr
Cardenas is basically a socialist

with profound nationalist con-
victions. like his father.

Portraits of Salvador AUende
the fflaip Chilean socialist presi-

dent and Fidel Castro, the'
Cuban leader, in the company
of Gen Cardenas hold their

place in the study along with
the heroes of Meccan indepen-
dence.

„ ,

He was a deputy Agnculture

He fakes seriously

the precepts and
principles of

the revolution

Minister in the 1970s. particu-
larly interested in the art of
tropical farming. As Governor
of Michoacan, he was a major
sponsor of artists and artisans

but was better known nationally
for enforcing liquor licensing,

gambling and prostitution laws.

Attacked by the right as dog-
matic. for decreeing fee limits

at private schools, he relented
and let parent teacher associa-

tions set levels. He turned
over the major municipalities
of Zamora and Uruapan to the
right-wing opposition National
Action party on what was
politically, if not legally, suffi-

cient evidence of FBI ballot

rigging.
Two years ago, Federal and

Jalisco state police carried out

a bloody raid on a Michoacan
farm in a bid to throw investi-

gators of the murder of a US

Drugs Enforcement Adminis-
stration agent off the scent.

Governor Cardenas astonished

the Government and nation,

then preoccupied by the major
row with Washington over the
handling of the investigation,

by publicly denouncing tbe
entry into bis state as against
the Z917 constitution.

Is not this insistence of prin-
ciple in the face of a regime
which measures power by the
control of jobs in the party and
state apparatus rather
ingenious? Mr Cardenas firmly
demurs: “ Ideas don’t derive
their force from the importance
of the position one holds in the
party, but from the number of
aicxicans who share them,” he
says.

Since it is not used to deal-

ing with true believers like Mr
Cardenas, the PRI leadership’s
future intentions must be a
matter of speculation. Mr
Cardenas does not
the party leadership, to
he denies all moral authority.

Yet he plans to continue work-
ing inside the PRL

If the expulsion is enforced,
however, the former Governor
has publicly stated he will give

no quarter, and be will be
forced to confront the PRI from
the outside, possibly even by
standing against it next year.

Tbe last major split in the
regime, in 1952, was ineffectual

in large part because Gen
Cardenas, though he sympa-
thised, would not support it.

His son has so far shown that,

in any future schism, his

resolve is not in doubt.
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withinstant access.
£500INOURFIVE STARACCOUNT

IS ALLYOU NEED.

£500 gets yourmoney earning Five Star

interest at Abbey National. The rate starts

high and goes up automatically the more

you invest, up to a top rate of8.75% net

—

on all themoney inyour account

INSTANT ACCESS.

Your Five Starmoney is instantly

available when you need it You can with-

draw up to £250 a day cash or £15,000 by

cheque from anyAbbey National branch.

24 HQURABREYLEVKSERVICE.

You can also apply for an Abbeylink

card which allows you to deposit cash or

cheques into your account, checkyour

balance or withdrawup to £250 cash at any-

Abbeylinkmachine-24hours a day,7 days

aweek. * '

£500 GETSYOU
STARTED

1
net pa

£500+.

net pa

£2 ,000+

net pa

£5,000+ £10 ,000+

NO PENALTIES -NO CHARGES*

Five Star instant access is free. No
penalties. No loss ofinterest No charges.

Ifyou have £500 or more to invest, make
sure it starts high and goes higher in a Five

StarAccount

Ask at any Abbey National branch. Or
post the coupon.

To Dept. FS4, Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST,

201 Gnfion Gate East,MILTON KEYNESMK9 IDA

I/We would like Five Star treatment for my/our money and

ayplyhnmedlaidy. endosiiigadieqoefix-fi

to be invested in a Five Star Account at my/our local branch in

Measesend foil detailsandan application card. I/Weundentand

tee rates might vary. VWe understand that tee interest will be

credited annuallyon 1st September to this account

Full aazne(s) Mr/Mis/Mixs

Addrpss

|
Postcode, .Telephone.

Signatures).

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE, BASER STREET, LONDON NWI 6XL.
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Flights row

may hitUK,
Philippines

air services
By Lynton McLain

AIR SERVICES between the

UK and the Philippines will

stop at the end of the month
unless British Airways and
Philippine Airlines reach an
agreement on how services be-

tween the two countries should

be operated.

The dispute between the two
airlines and their governments

goes back nearly three years,

after Philippine Airlines added
another weekly service to its

two existing services and the

two operated by BA.

The air services agreement
between the two countries per-

mitted the airlines a maximum
of three flights each a week
and called for a commercial
agreement to be reached be-

tween the two airlines.

BA objected to any increase

by Philippine Airlines.

The issue went to the Court
of Appeal which upheld the
right of Philippine Airlines to

operate a third flight under the

terns of the air services agree-

ment.
' The UK Government then
gave notice to abrogate the

treaty, with effect after an ex-

tension, from March 31,

Philippine Airlines adopted
a conciliatory tone in London
yesterday and said that “the
proceedings with BA have been
very fair.

The two airlines had re-

opened negotiations and Philip-

pines Airlines had paid BA
£745,000 in compensation for

the “ perceived damage done

Airlines' service." The airline

has subsequently agreed to in-

crease its total compensation
to BA by 60 per cent.

The UK Department of Tran-
port said yesterday that “once
the UK Government has seen
the agreement between the air-

lines, we are confident we can
make fairly speedy progress
over a new air services agree- 1

meat"

• Mr Dante Santos, president

,

of Philippine Airlines, signed a
contract in Belfast yesterday
with Short Brothers, the
Northern Ireland aircraft com-
pany, tor the lease of tour
Short SD 360 Series 300 twin-
engine turboprop airliners, as
the first step in Philippine Air-
lines* domestic fleet modernisa-
tion programme.

A seemingly eccentric wrangle highlights complaints threatening to engulf the EEC, William Dawkins reports

Unstick war nrnves more than fast a minor irritation

A LIPSTICK war has just separate stocks for Italy, which

broken out in Europe. Cosme- represents a fifth of the EEC's

tics produoers in Britain, France Ecu Him (£7.7bn) industry,

and West Germany areap in This seemingly eccentric—
arms against the Home Govern- bat in fact fundamental—
meat for kundung new packag- wrangle is typical of the many
ing rules that will infuriatingly hundreds of complaints against
complicate their attempts to sell barriers to free trade inside rite

in Italy. EEC that are now threatening

The new rules, the legality, to ennguif the Commission,

of which is being scrutinised by ' While policy makers Me hard

the European Commission's at work concocting new legis-

increastogiy hard pressed inter- lation to usher in a truly free

nal trade officials, mean that afi internal trading system by the

cosmetics sold in Italy will from 1982 deadline agreed by mem-
next stay have to cany the ber states, the system for mak-

name and address of the local ing sore that existing trade

importer on both their inner rules are observed is under

and outer packages.
This, complains Colipa, the

growing strain.
Concern is increasing both4.IU2K WUiliwuo wup-l ~ . v.7. 7 . ,

European cosmetics federation, at a political and at an official

flies in the face of an EEC level that Brussels is not getting aioo to the Netherlands. Mr Wffly de Clercq involved for a special six- m >s a sign of how its

directive that packages only close enough fast enough to the - - - - - - - For the internal market is monthly Commission meeting winatlon to ensure that

have to bear the of the many small restrictions that the onet rude area where the at which more than 600 cases ;„t-rn»l mPTfrrt is upheld.
European distributor^-not the hinder fre etrade throughout But for the time being, polio- 550 cases in 1981 to nearly L200 Commissioner re^ionsible does might be rubber stamped for r~ nnnhHe procurement^**
national one—-and only once the EEC. ing falls to the tiny Brussels- in 1985, the last year for which not—in general—have tbe action or further study. “V*'*' ft«-o £ bringing

Europe’s major chemical
companies are planning to

set np a computer network
to allow them to trade with
each other electronically,

thereby etimftiaflng a turns

of slow and canfaeraeme
paperwork, William Dawkins
reports.

At least 10 leading manu-
facturers expect to be doing
a significant proportion of
their inter-group trade via
electronic data Interchange
by the end e< the year, Ceflt,

the European chemical
company federation, said
yesterday.
They include ICS Id the

UK, Switzerland's Oba-Geigy,
Bayer ta West Germany and
Akze in the Netherlands.

<3oing to the equally hgdr
-essed court can be another

iiirce of delay. But an e*

or tour years for the most com- apply camecmly last month vtafe'
plex cases. Companies involved ing to take

nre court gave an interim ordertoat

^grombUngthat the Cozamis- pantos or SnUte aShoritfes in the Irish -

SMtetoSS to put into effect making use of fflictt trade puou*^
WTO-WMife

properly the most basic ele- banners.
_ Lord to refuse to consider a tender

meats of the European common *£* forawatersm»ply®P^^
-

- .. SfSttSSTSudanis scheme
Revealintfy, tbe reasons tor S^j^^nfmSnber states if on the flpponda Jg*

“

the backlog are as much to do jsutyto hinder free planning to **gg. -•>

witbt the imevennes* of the
******

madeto Spanish, rather than
Commission's internal decision fop vast majority of Irish standards. ...

maktog structure aa^ with a proposals for action first it was the first tune jn a case
ample portage of soft tt is come from the com- of this kind that the couittm* ;

a paradox that at a time wh*a ^ informed enough * decision without even, giving
we are pushing so hard for a *£“1, ^ community to com- the govanunent concerned a :

free Internal market; barriers _lajn ^ ^ Brussels author!- to put its side:.ot ; ;

to free trade are continu ing to Thev then have to be pre- .....

exist without being attacked." ZZLSXS chiefs u..exist without being attacked,

says one official.

ties. They then nave io oe pi^
story. ---- -

pared by the section cmem T*,e commission has haw tills

involved tor a special six- „u„„ m, as a sign of how its
MMrfhlv rtftrnmmdan meeting At

European Oisiil Duiot——UUl Uie UIUUCI us ou«u« uuuufiuuui UUt iUi LUO uwe UWI6, ywjv wv ui itol tu umhj v«v wimiiimhimhw .saywiinnw “vw. miym ue lUUWta . nnnhlll* jWWHIWnPB^ Sm •

national one—and only once the EEC. ing falls to tbe tiny Brassels- In 1985, the last year tor which nothin general—have tbe action or further study. i, bringing
rather than twice, as the Italians One partial solution, being team ^ ^ officials a full count Is available. They machinery to crack down .on Normally, most complaints However. that knot
are insisting. discussed among the staff of

r_w_&ible for enforclnff ^ Include complaints against trade wrong-doe® without ccnstttlting are settled after a stern warn- JJJJJKn-,*-* to the more than ;
It might seem like a minor Lord Cockfleld. the internal JP**”*

1 * e
r!E£r

n
fn

016
restrictions ranging from exces- his 16 colleagues flrsL leg to a company or member crore-cwmnonttV

'

irritation? But if Rome got market Commissioner, would be JL0“e
if

J®' -give frontier formalities to dis- Mr Willy de Oercq, the state. so that only betweenlO i£S?r5«SS2
away with it, the result would to set up a local EEC ombuda. all-embracing law which out- criminatory public procurement, external trade Commissioner and 20 complaints a year have

be that anybody wanting to sell man to deal with ratra- restrictions prtce controls and unfairly and Mr Peter Sutherland, the to go to the European Court of :

cosmetics throughout the Com- Community trade barrier com- on imports. tough national product competition commissioner, can Justice in Luxembourg for a «ruggiing

munity would have to keep plaints on the spot Their workload has shot from standards. both open proceedings on their decision. Brussels noruenee*. , • ^ -

US takes soft line on Airbus
BY WILLIAM DUUfORCE IN GENEVA

THE US is taking its quarrell

with the EEC over Airbus In-

dustrie, the European aircraft

manufacturer, to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
today with much less fire and
gunsmoke than appeared likely

a month ago.

It is asking the 20 countries

which have signed the Gatt
agreement on trade in civil air-

craft to confirm its intepreta-

tion of two articles in the agree-

ment-
One prohibits governments

from exercising “unreasonable
pressure” on airlines or offer-

ing them inducements to buy
aircraft from a particular
source.
The other stipulates that the

pricing of civil aircraft shall be
based on a “reasonable expec-
tation of recoupment of all

costs.”

The actions of the French,
British, West German and
Spanish governments in assist-

ing the production and market-
ing of Airbus aircraft are incon-
sistent with these articles, the
US claims-
However, chastened by the

rebuffs a US government team
received from all four nations
during its visit to European
capitals last month, the Reagan

Administration is initially ask-
ing the Gatt committee only to
clarify the meaning of the two
articles.

The US mission to Gatt yes-
terday denied that its recourse
to the committee was a first

step towards calling on the
international trade organisation
to adjudicate in the dispute.
Washington wanted “an amic-
able and early solution ” to the
controversy with the EEC, the
mission said.

An EEC official said the team
from the Brussels Commission
representing the four govern-
ments was waiting for greater
clarification of its purpose by
the US delegation in the
committee’s talks whig* are
scheduled to last two days.

Before President Reagan's
Economic Policy Council last
month decided to cool the dis-

pute, US officials had been
threatening retaliation against
the four-nation Airbut consor-
tium for its alleged threat to the
markets of US aircraft manu-
facturers.

Assertions have been made
in Washington that Airbus
Industrie has already received
some $10bn (£7.1bn) in sub-
sidies from European govern-
ments to produce and market
aircraft and that it is about to

receive a further $4bn to build
its projected AS30 and AS40
long-range airliners in direct
competition with Boeing and
McDonnell-Dougias of the US.
US companies have also

charged that European govern-
ments have been using unfair
trading practices to press air-
lines to place orders for tbe new
Airbus aircraft instead of for
McDonnell - Douglas’s HD12
model.
European governments have

rejected these charges. The
French government, In parti-
cular, has claimed that its

advances to Aiibul Industrie are
repayable an£ that a significant

!

portion has already been repaid.
But the consortium has not
published toll details of the aid
received and of refunds.

British Aerospace has asked
its Government tor £750m to
finance its share of the new
Airbus aircraft

• In France, one of tbe
principal partners in the Air-
bus consortium, the Govern-
ment yesterday took a calm
approach to today’s Gatt talks.
Mr Michael Noir, Minister for

Foreign Trade, said: “We are
ready if necessary to clarify

the interpretation we give to
Articles 4 and 6 of the Gatt
agreement"

With effect from the close

of business on Wednesday

18th March 1987

and until further notice, TSB
Base Rate is decreased from

10.50% p.a. to 10.00% p.a.

AH facilities (including regulatedconsumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked,

to TSB Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

TSB Group pic,

25 Milk Street London EC2V8LU.

On and after 1 8th March, 1 987
Standard Chartered Bank's Base Rate
for lending is being decreased from

10.50% to 10.00%

Deposit Rates are Groalowwt Nat fattmt

21 days' notice 6.35

Interest paid half-yearly

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4DE

TeL 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

Bank of Scotland
Base Rate

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from 18th March 1987

Its Base Rate will be

decreased from

10.50% per annum

to 10.00% per annum.

Coutts &. Co. announce that their
Base Rate is reduced from

10.50% to 10.00% per annum with effect
from the 19th March, 1987

until further notice.
Afi facilities {includingregulated camumer credit agreemena)
with a nse linked to Coutn Base Rare will be varied accordingly.

The Deposit Rates onmonies subject
to seven days* notice ofwithdrawal

are as follows:—

5.75% per annum Gross*

4-00% per annumNet (the Gross Equivalent
ofwhich is 5.63% per annum to

a basic rate tax payer).

Rates axe subject to variation and
interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December.
*Nbt ordinarily avaUabtaa individuals iAoaeU.K. tesldentx

440 Strand, London, WC2R0QS

Fiat noses ahead in bid

for Polish motor deal
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

FIAT OF ITALY is believed to
be noting ahead of Japan’s
Daihatsu in the competition for
a $700m (£500m) contract for
modernising and developing the
Polish motor industry.

Negotiations are understood
to be reaching a conclusive
phase on the basis of a plan to
equip Polish plants for the pro-

duction of two Fiat motor cars.

This would involve a small
car of new design which may
derive from the Autobianchi 112

and a medium-sized model which
would almost certainly be tbe

Fiat Dona, at present produced
in Brazil and recently intro-

duced into tiie European market.

Arguments

Unexpected
The Italian company has

found the Japanese competition
unexpectedly strong partly be-
cause of generous financing

terms being offered by Daihatsu.
However, Fiat has launched

a determined effort to persuade
the Poles to remain loyal to a
relationship which began in the
1960s with the production in
Poland of tbe Polsky Fiat
car.

LloydsBank Pic has reduced

its Base Rate from lO.Jper cent to

10 per cent p.a. with effect from
Wednesday, 18 March 1987.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked tnjioyds

E&nkBaseRarewiUbe variedaccordingly.

The change in Base Rate will also be applied from
the same date by the United Kingdom branch of

Tbe National BankofNewZealand limited.

Lloyds
Bank

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

LloydsBank Flc,71.Lombaid Street,LondonEC3P3BS.

Hill Samuel
With effect from the dose of business on

19th March, 1987, Hill Samuel's Base Rate
for lending will be decreased .

,

from 10.5% to 10% per annum 1

DEMAND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Depositors not liable to deduction

for basic rate tax
5.35% per annum gross

Depositors liable to deduction
for basic rate tax
4% per annum net

5.63% per annum gross equivalent
’

Interest to be paid quarterly and
rates are subject to variation

.

Hill Samuel& Co.Limited
IMVfood Street LondonEC2P2AJ.
Telephone: 01-628 8011

Japanese ‘still dumping
semiconductors In US’
BY LOUSE KEMOE IN SAN FRANCOCO

Mr Gianni Agnelli, Flat’s

president, had a lengthy meet-
ing in Rome in January with
Gen Wojetach Jaruaelski the
Polish leader which confirmed
that tire Turin company was
prepared to alter its original
proposals based on offering the
production of the Fiat Ritmo.

Somewhat to Dalian chagzin,
the Polish leader had a meeting
in Warsaw with Japan's
premier, Mr Yasnhiro Naka-
sone, immediately after his
return from Rome.

It Is thought that the Polish
Government is sensitive to
arguments about the trade-
expanding potential of a deal
with flat.

Sub-contractors in the project
would be drawn from other
European countries and flat
itself would guarantee to
market a proportion of the
production of the Polish-
produced cars.

Daihatsu is not offering any
equivalent marketing arrange-
ment

FRESH aocn5attoos of Japanese
“dumping” of semiconduotor
chips fertile US were made this

Week by LSI Logic Corporation,
the largest US maker of “gate
array” chips.

Mr Wilfred Corrigan, chair-

man and founder of LSI logic,

claimed Japanese companies
were damping gate arrays in
the US in violation of the US-
Japanese semiconductors pact
signed last September. Be
added that the company was.

considering filing a dmwpipg;
suit against the Japanese maau-
faesmexs.
Gate mays art mass-

produced logic citips which are
customised tor uae in computers
and a wide range of electronic
equipment Wodd wide gate
array sales are projected to
total ^L5bn (£Um> this year,
with about 50 per cent of the
market in the US.
According to Dataguest, the

market research firm, US prices

tor leading-edge gate arrays, toe
sector in which Japanese com-
panies are most active, fell last
year from about 0.6 cants per
gate to 0.28 cents , in October.
Dataguestis latest research
finds equivalent chips : selling

tor about 024 cents per drip. ...

Gate arrays are one . of .toe

types of chips cowered by the
uS-Japanese trade pact under
which the Japanese agreed to
stop dumping- to the US and
third-country markets. Three
major 'damping, suits . coveting
different types af^memory chips
(date storage devfcea) wero aus- -

pended As part of toe agree-
ment. :' - V :

v.
* '

The US is eonridextog imppa-
ing trade sanctions against
Japanese drip producers Who
are allegedliy continuing - to
dump memory drips to third-

country markets, pMticntarly to
Asia. An mmonneement is -ex- -

‘ pected before toe end of .toe
month. .

- -

_ This week ‘ Hr: Yasuhlro .

Nakasane, .toe .
Japanese Prime

Minister, called on toe country's
JGnistiy of International Trade
and Indnstry to make greater
efforts to resolve the dispute
over the - operation of toe agree-
ment. .

•

“We wilZ wait to see what
action toe US Government
takes“on thememory chip issue
“before making a decision on
whether t» file a dumping soft;" -

Mr Corrigan stfdT

'

.-
. 7

' ’•

Barclays BankPLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company limited

announce that with effect

from 18thMarch 1987

their Base Rate decreased

from 1(B4% to 10%

BARCLAYS
Re* OfficeStloWtardSt,H3P3AEL Reg. No’i 1G26W7mi.HOMO.

Wiltshire Bank fflrnouiu:es tifet

witheffectfrorucloseofbusfaiessoQ

WEDNESDAY 18tii Maitcfc,I987;
Rase Rate is decreased from --O?

W.5% tO 10%

. YoikshireBank BaseRate wffl be
'

varied accottiingfe - L
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Rail workshop
job losses

grow by 1,411

UK NEWS

BY LYNTON McLAUI

— c ulUuj uuuiumccorer ana
repair company of British Rail, yes-
today announced plans for a fur-
tber 1,411 Job outs by n^xt
because of a depfamg ^w^Vwyl.

The latest cuts will bring to 1,811,
or 15 per cent, the pfannorf cuts in
tine 12^600 workforce at BreTs head-
quarters and two workshops at Der-
by and at its workshops at Crewe
and York.

The company «id the latest nitw
come in the face of further “signifi-
cant reductions in the British Rail
repair workload of cp^ch^ and lo-

comotives."

Brel is a candidate for privatisa-

tion under Government policy. The
latest redundancy plan whim only
a month before Brel is to be split

formally into twooperating groups
-the New Build and Heavy Repair
group and the BR Maintenance

The Maintenance Group is to be
transferred eventually bad to di-

rect control of the British Rail

Board, and will concentrate on BR's
lighter maiwtpnmwa requirements.

This will leave the New Build and
Heavy Repair group, widely expect-

ed to be the privatisation candidate,

to fight for other work. This switch

follows toe pattern in mo6t other

developed countries and the change
will bring BR into line with accept-

ed practice.

The revised redundancies will cut

toe workforce at toe Crewe works

by 680 more than bad been ptacmed

in September last year; a± York by a

further 350; at toe Derby railway

carriage works by an extra 311 and

at toe Derby locomotive works by a
further 50 people.A further 100 Jobs

are to go at the Derby headquar-

ters.

The Crewe works now employs

4.000 people. This will foil to 3JJ00

by Miirrh 1988 under toe revcsed

plan announced yesterday. The
Derby railway carriage works
workforce now totals 34)00, which

will fall to 2,739 by next March. At
Derby locomotive works toe 2JL0O

workforce will fall to 2,000 by
Marrh- The Brel headquarters at

Derby will lose 200 of its current

staff of 800 people by March.

The latest round of job cuts fol-

lows BreTs announcement in May
last year tost it would cut between

3£0Q and 4,800 jobs at its Mainte-

nance Group workshops at Glas-

gow, Doncaster, Eastleigh, near

Southampton and Wolverton, near

Milton Keynes. These job losses are

to take effort by March 1989.

Mr Andy Dodds, assistant gen-

eral secretary of toe National Union

of Raflwaymen, said: “We just do

not feel thatwe can trust a word be-

ing gniri from BR regarding further

job cuts. We are constantly told this

will be toe last tone - but the job

pypaPR go On.

"As bag as traditional Brel woric

is given out to private contractus

toe workload erosion wifi continue

and with it toe break-up of our

world-renowned rail works."

Teachers

call new

round

of strikes
By Helm Hague

THE TWO main teaching unions in

PngbiTiri and Wales yesterday an-

nounced a fresh round of joint se-

lective strike action in protest at

toe Government?! moves to impose

a pay and conditions settlement

gnd abolish direct pay bargaining.

The National Onion of Teachers

and toe National Association of

Schoolraasters/Union of Women
fow’iimHi have agreed a programme

of half-day strikes in selected areas

to begin next week, which will dis-

rupt schools until the Easter break.

The move was immediately con-

demned by Mr Kenneth Baker, the

education secretary.

The newly announced package

follows a nine-day programme of

half-day strikes, which ends today.

It is designed to exert pressure

on the Government to repeal the

Teachers' Fay and Conditions Act

which became law at the end of last

This gives Mr Baker power

to impose his 13.4 per emit pay deal,

tied to a tightly-drawn new teach-

ers’ contract and abolishes toe

unions? right to negotiate with local

employers.

Pot the first time m the current

phase of the protracted dispute, the

two unions are to pay their mem-

bers who take part in the strikes.

Government wants lower pay

rises after budget tax cuts
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE BUDGET tax cuts were yes-

terday directly linked with an ap-

peal to limit pay rises by Mr John

MacGregor, toe Chief Secretary to

the Treasury.

Speaking during toe Commons
debate on toe budget, Mr MacGre-

gor said that for a married man os

average earnings toe measures

were equivalent to a 2.7per cent

pay increase “without adding a pen-

ny to industry's costs.” He added:

"

hope this point wifi be reflected in

pay bargaining."

He contrasted bigger wage in-

creases which made British goods

toss competitive and tax reductions,

which had the opposite effect

Mr MacGregor argued that the

real (inflation adjusted) take-home

pay for a married man without

children on average earnings had

risen by 22ft per cent since 1979 as

a result of wage rises and tax

changes. He contrasted this with a

1 per cent foil during the 1974-79

Labour Government
He that by cutting the

basic rate of income tax by 2p in toe

pound, the Government bad im-

proved incentives for 21m people or

far the 94 per cent of taxpayers

whose marginal rate is the basic

rate. However, he noted that an in-

crease in tax allowances of equiva-

lent total cost would hove improved

I

incentives only for the L2m taken

out of tax, of which under 10 per

(wit are fawiflteB with children.

Mr Boy Hatterstey: Vote now,

pay later'

Mr MacGregor also renewed the

Tory attack on Labour's spending

plana based on new Treasury esti-

mates of additional commitments

and foWng account of what be

claimed were abandoned pledges on

a 35-hour week and a minimum

wage. He said that the full year cost

of Labour's spending plans there-

fore now totalled around £34bn or a

hwrift rate of income tax of 56p in

the pound. , .

A Labour spokesman immediate-

ly dented these estimates and said

th pt all Labour was committed to

was a Efibn jobs package and £3fbn

extra for social security to be fi-

nanced by reversing the tax reliefs

for^ well off since 1979.

He said Labour would raise toe

equivalent of toe budgets 2pcutin

the basic rate but not necessarily by

directly reversing the reduction

?inre the money might be found by

adjustments in tax allowances and

thresholds.

Mr Roy Hatterstey, Labour shad-

ow Chancellor, said Labour's plans

would mean a public sector finan-

cial deficit below 4 per cent of na-

tional income. This deficit differed

from the conventional public bor-

rowing figure by adding back the
|

proceeds of privatisation. A figure
;

of 3ft per cent or £14bn to £15bn tor

dicated by Labour’s plans compared

with a level of about 2 per cent un-

der government plans.

Mr Hattersley said the budget

was “vote now, pay later" and he

that there was nothing for

pensioners without an independent

inmmp, for families living on po-

verty wages, or for the unemployed.

Mr Roy Jenkins, the Alliance eco-

nomic spokesman, said that an

SDP/Uberal government would not

‘automatically reverse’ the 2p cut

in income tax after the next elec-

tion tho»Efr the parties could not

pledge themselves never to tor

crease frvfttinn. He expressed con-

cern about “divisions" to British so-

ciety.

After the budget, Page 12

Government unlikely

to ease Westland’s

gap in order book
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE GOVERNMENT looks set

against bailing oat Westland, toe

UK helicopter company, from its

shortterm order book problems, al-

to a recommendation by the Minis-
|

try of Defence (MoD) foria mw
transport helicopter for toe 1990s

rafoertoan the Black Hawk model

which the rompany is currently as-

sembling. .

The MoD has derided to favourM
ordering troop-carrying versions of

the EH 101 helicopter family which

the UK company is developing with

Aeosta of Italy.

It would therefore provide some

immediate work for Westland’s de-

sign team at Yeovil to Somerset,

sooth-west England but would do

nothing to stop expected rotamtan-

ries aTnnng the company^ 2,000-

strona helicopter production wor-

force over toe next three years.

Westland said yesterday it would

await a formal government an-

nouncementbeforegiving its public

reaction. Mr George Younger, de-

fence secretary, could make mat

announcement as early as tom

week before be leaves for a 10-day

Asian trip, or to the first week oi

April in which parliament sits.

Westland has mounted a pow-

erful lobbying campaign,
supported

by the Department of Trade and In-

dustry, its sponsoring ministry, to

Prod,

start
Proopa)

EH 101 1990/91 30J00 3«M2

_ (•«-)

2S 1997 18,000 14-10

Sff 1977 g «

get some MoD orders'to cover what

te so far a complete gap mitsmih-

tbe expected

start of EH 101 production m
l9

fo

/

toe run-up to a generd eleo-

tion, the Government is sensitive to

any controversy that echoes the fer-

ocious tug d war over

ly troubled company m toe woter

of 1085/88. Sikorsky of the US and

Hat of Italy eventually beat ofi a ri-

val afi-European coMortnnnfor a

stake to Westland, but two Cabinet

ministers resigned to toe row and
.u -t MiHinai and financial

q|IcKCUIUU0 —

impropriety have rumbled on ever

“iTadditkm to firmly ruling out

any military need for toe Black

Hawk, the MoD is understood to be

unenthusiastic about placing more

orders for light Lynx helicopters.

which Westland has sought to help

fill its production gap.

Leyland £750m write-off

scaled down by Brussels
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

BRmSH GOVERNMENT plans to

write off £750m of accumulated

losses and other costs at leyland

Trucks and Leyland Boahave been

revised downwards fay toe Euro-

pean Commission.

In what represents an embarrass-

tog setback for Mr Paul Channoa,

toe Industry Secretary, afull meet-

mg of commissioners yesterday

gave formal approval for onfy a

more modest package of fiWOm. .

Tho sums involved — which have

to be dearedTby the Bnisselsexecu-

th/e under Article 92 of toe Treaty

of Rome - stem from the recent

management buyout of the Rover

Group's Leyland Bus division and

the merger between Ieylmd

Trucks and Def of Holland which

was agreed last month.

The UK Government originally

announced that it would be bearing

costs of “up to £750m" as a resultm
toe two deals and during negotia-

tions with toe competition <fire^

rate to Brussels initially requested

the maximum amount _ ,

They asked for CI5Gm at first

but there were smne pointswe were

not happy with," a Crammsson offi-

cial explained last night

Thetower figure was agreed after

intense negotiations and subse-

quently announced in parliament

by Mr Channon - but without any

mention of the Commission’s role.

Officials at the competition direc-

torate to Brussels were apparently

happy with toe proposals for toe

bus tfivision, but tod not feel that

Leyland Brick's parent company,

which is keeping a 40 per cent equi-

ty stake in toe new combined

group, shouldbe absolved of all its

debt

In approving the somewhat
ym«iw pirinigR file Commission

has taken into account toe extent of

Britain’s contribution to rationalis-

ing the European truck mannfac-

tmiiip fndratiy *• which is still sui*

faring severe over-capacity; the fori

that the Rover board opted for a Eu-

ropean company, Daf, rate than

selling to the other interested party

Paccar of toe US, and toe large

number of jobs being tost in toe re-

gions of toe Commumly.

CHEMICALS &
HARDWARE FOR
INDUSTRIAL
maintenance
Dudcx House, 116 HrgfiSlreo!,

SoiihuU. West Midlands

B91 3SD.TeT 021-704- 3551

Telex:336652.
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1flR7The Aiitofocus
rpflgix is history.

Canon Atthetouch ofan electronicbuttontheworld

is captured on film.

Canon EOS’s motorised lenses are part ora new

autoftacus system. They’re so quickthatno fleeting

instant or magical moment need ever be lostagain

The autofocusworks efficientlyeven intwilight

Results are sharp, crisp and clear.

EOS 650, packedwith 21 st centurytechnology,

isa camerathatanyonecan use,whatevertheir

understanding ofcameras.

Let your camera dealer demonstrate the

electrifying EOS now.
Cmm-lfanufaturtfi
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

North American
Gold Resources, Inc.
Wholly Owned Subsidiary of
Gold Fields Mining Corporation
(Consolidated Gold Fields Group Companies)
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$70,000,000
162,778 Ounce
Gold Loan Financing

Arranged by

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

UK NEWS

Lonrho fails to force
Guinness

Fraser deal scrutiny
BY RAYMOND KU&SS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

LONRHO, the multinational coo- were rumours in hanking rirdes -

glmnealE, has foiled in an attempt which theAI-Eayeds had notdenied

to force Mr Pan! Channon. the - that they were going to se& most.

Trade and Industry Secretary, to if not all, of House of Fraser except

refer the March 1885 takeover of Harrods-

Bouse of Fraser, fee Harrods stores Also, he said House of Fraser's

group, by the AI-Fayed brothers to latest aecmmfs showed that the

the Monopolies and Mergers Corn- group was burdened wife debts of

THiwsion (MMC). £740m - substantially more than

A High Courtjudge yesterday re- the Al-Fayeds had paid lea- it
IT * _ . 1 * ^ Ifa 3 '

ftued Lonrho, the (duefesecutne of Mr Channon had conceded feat

Which is Mr Tiny Howland, permis- there were serums matters reqair-

«ym to seek judicial review of Mr ing consideration. Bat tor nine

tw had aefaieved the takec^ff

^ basis of feise

abort fear financial pasteŝ and

to source of fee ^
to takeover, about which,

Ixmrho

had pres Mr Channon evidence.

“Va say featS it is the case that

tore is fraud, it would be sa ad-

mhnstrativdy spectacular decision

to leave fee fraudsters in posses-

sion of their HtgoUen gains," Mr
Beveridge said.

<ym to seek judicial review at Mr mg conaueraaon. jsnt mr nme ..

Channon’s faflnre to date to decide months hebad failed to reach a de- "Here to hare a gross deception
*

ffafrm nhfisrt a wfawwm * mature- and the minister is apparently para-wbether to order a reference.

Mr Justice fgmon Brown said in winch there was, by inference, a
that itwaspremature to seek an or- prima fade case of fraud.

der requiringMr Qianntm to take a A reference to to Monopolies

decision when his department had Commission would freeze House of

indicated on March 12 feat he was Fraser's assets and preclude any

"actively considering” fee disposals while fee commission in**

and feat a decisionwas expected by vestigated.

lysed in knowing What to do about

it” Mr Beveridge added feat Lon-
rho had a greetdeal of evidence tof

to extent of to roguery rf these

people.”
"

fee of wfftwtf*- Mr Beveridge sad feat towhole
Thejudge added, however, that if matter was shrouded in the daxk-

a derision were delayed much be- ness of to personal affairs and
yondthen,to court mightconsider wealth of fee AFFlayeds, about
imposing a time limit cm Mr Chan- winch they had disclosed nothing -

non. although they had compared their

Mr John Beveridge, QC. tor Lem* wealthtofeatofto Pharaohs iafe-

The judge said feat to next two
weeks would ber better devoted to
Mr ffraiyrwiw TyHftvrpg a
rathe- than preparing tor a court

case. If his decision was against a
reference, T/wrrho bright be aide to
rimlfenge it asbeing unreasonable.

rho, had told fee court that there er than Sandi princes.
MrChaimdftwas notrepresented

Industry slow to respond

to Environment Year
BY ANDREWTAYLOR

ATHENS

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

Forinformationcontact:
VOGIATZIS Karneadou 7

Td.Athens 72^469

orJohnRolley Tel:fianfcfhrt(069) 75980

CARS WITH
CHAUFFEURS

IN PARIS

TEL: 47.84.15.20
TELEX: <514-442 F

TREE PLANTING, childrens essay

competitions, local authority anti-

litter campaigns and national

awareness weeks will farm part of
Britain’s contribution to European

Year of to Environment which

starts an Monday.
Th«> UK eampa

fe
n,wfaiefa at-

tracted wide support from local an-
fl|i« Ihpc voluntary organisations,

environmental groups-- bat, so for,

legs interest from imfazstxy ani^

commerre-was officially launched
yesterday by Prince Charles.

Events sponsored by private com-
panies foefade: a jehads essay
competition sponsored cm behalf of

i fee Arid Rain TTrfhwwaHnn Centre

fay Johnson M&tthey; a schools en-

vironment competition sponsored

by BP; and a series best-kept vil-

lages competitions sponsored by
Color Gas.
Mr Martin Conrlrman

,
dirpetnr rf

feeUK EuropeanYear ofto Envir-

onment committee, said industry

was still just getting to know about

environment year but these were.
fvwmn|» frarcawl CQto-

Mr Tom Barite, artr&hm- rrwrmTw

ofto committee and director ofthe
environmental group The Green Al-

liancew« morefraferight"Here is

a great opportunity for companies
unwary try r-hjmgn jinft-indn^tTy

attitudes of to public, a central

flume of Mate Year, they
are missing £L"

Features rf fee nest 12 months
win also- TTM-bwto a host rf open
days, special campaigns, educa-

tional courses, concerts, confer-

ences, »nrf guided walks through

the countryside.

Today marks the official start rf
the {a Northern Ireland

with a tree planting ceremony by
representatives from each rfto 12
wwrnhpr states in the European
Q^iiwmwly.

The Welsh and Scottish, cam-

paigns start on Saturday wife a
rrtnwrfr wndo ffi anwniiinniTiftnlal

tome, in Cardiff and a series rf

guided walks in Scotland.

Other features w3I inttade Euro-

pean Ccammmity-wide awareness-

weeks on the themes of budwatch-
ing (European bud day is on May
24); deem beaches week (July 25 to

.

August 1);forest, woodland andw*1

tar weeks in Serfeteber and recyc-

lingweek in October.

The Community is aJso^ponsor-

ing four awards tor industry to do
wife pollution abatement technolo-

gy, green product design, good en-
vironmental "HWMffwwif and an

ewarito export rf an "appropriate

environmental technology* •

The committee in to UK has a
budget rf £608,000 out rf a total

fend rf£7.3m set aside byto Euro-

pean Comnumity to support Envir-

onment Year.

The calendar rf events and func-

tions to coincide wife environment
year in to UK includes open days
at refuse works organised by Bir-

ipinjjlmm City-Council. . •

ness more details of fee toney

which, he has said, was payment

for "consulting services" provided

by Mr Ward during Gmanesgte

takeover of Distillers. .

Mr Dee has disclosed that 6t2m
went eventually to the Safes bank

account rf a company named &
teeswiss Corporation.

Another S3204XX) went to. a.trus-

tee account at fee Connecticut Ifa-

tiwiitl Wank, £50,000 to a Sttfes

bank account for a company caQed

public Presentations. S165A90 to
MrWard personally ami 5106,080 to

Mr Ken Lazarets, Mr Wanfspaxt'
ner in tha New 7cck law&m rf
Ward Lazarus Grow sad GtMar.

At to lart carat bearing fe was
siud by Gumnerofeat £25,400 bad
been paid by way rf fees to compe-
nles m Mr Deefe Etsorfaxr group,

wife which Marketing and Acquit
tion C<wwM|Itjwiti{ is associated. nf:

SHK0OO to a firm crik&MtotoBad
and Associates.

-

Guinness sought more informa-

tion about fee identity: rf Unto
Bird and Associates bat ft xrprf
known whether tot is iuchatedm
Ur Dee’s latest dSadorares.

Accordhig to IfrDee^orfy abort

£3,000 rfto £5^m - ahsut wfcafe,

MrDee says,betook aRhfeliifltrao- -

tiocs foam Mr Ward -remains wife
Ujwfcflfa'nrMMt /

tnaiiyBiy
ji ICWBifr

ants. Mr Dee has also said featMr
Ward is=tolaggest beaeSdcy of

fee issued shares rf
which are hrfdby Mr Dee and too

Gumness wiB now have to decide

whether Mr Deeb latest informa-

timihisufflrientteittodiiftiteatr
tempts to recover tts nrf«mng whIH-

onsawayfrom Jersey.

. ff it is not satisfied featMrDee
baa frdfiBed ihs ri&gatkms under
lastweek's fesdosuremto; itcould

returntoto Royal Courtorelargue
thathe is in caartem^ ' M/., •

NO SURPRISE.

There are moments inyour lifewhen We buildVolvos to perform exactlyas

the leastyou need is a nastysurprise.

likewhenyou turn the keyat five on We maycall it Dynamic Safety.\bu will

a freezing Februarymorning. call it driving pleasure.

Orwhenyou hit a hairpin bendjust

a bit too fastOra straydog seems too

valuable to ignore.

Or fierce braking saves your lifewhen

overtaking a truckjust before the crest. VOLVO (927-1987. MAKERS OF FINE CARS FOR SIXTY SUCCESSIVE YEARS.

VOLVO
Making Cars Safer

The spectocgllonsof town maii« KJmai1t«.Vbfvo C»rCoiporMloii^-l0508 G0«Porg,sw«J<!o.
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_ UK NEWS
ohii Griffiths reports on legal wrangles which still surround a GM subsidiary

lost of De Lorean haunts Group Lotus
kn Curtis and Michael
^airman and chief ex-

? * *'
'Z

!' 1

'!!!"!
*wj^j**w,4^^jrw*:V'iW«a?.'<|l'.jr!,:‘!',l

iVlVtr. . i..LI

^iT j > 4 [^ L ; , ti f.

Adnuttedly, Lotus had lost its
yearlongpoker game with the De-p™»at of Trade and Industrywhiffh nfimut 4m. l. . « - .. .’

pians of Alan Cards (ksfi) and r, die SUM. to Join the Excel SE (above)

to set up fee new plant were suffi-
cient reason tor theDTI to offer Lo-
tas tJK government funds.
But toe newfound willingness cd

General Motors; Lotos’s parent
since early 1988, to bankroll the ex-

ttous at the takeover Oat Lotas
would be leftto fend entirely for it-

seU) means that, by 1981-02 Lotas
should be producing 5,258 ears a
year, over six times as many as it

does now. .

Most will come from a newplant
where Mr Curtis and Mr Kimberley
wanted it alongside Lotos's exist*

tog facilities at Hethd, Norfolk, to
the east of England.

.

By 1991-92 total should also he
employing 2,000 Britans, not the
current 900.

However, any day now. Iotas will

receive from its lawyers a legal

opinion on how to respond to a re-

newed Mmrf Revenue offensive
against Lotus linked to the De Lo-
reen venture, in the form of an

der, Mr Colin Chapman, and his pri-
vate interests, with the De Towum
project.

Tte funds, mostly from private
American investors, were paid m*n
a Swiss company, GPD Sendees,
for passing on to Lotos as payment
for cfevekjping the gull-winged two*
sealer. None of this money, how-
ever, was received by Lotas.
la toe words of Sir Kenneth

Code, of Cork Gully, who was up*
pointed by the Government as the
Belfast mannfacturiug company’s
receiver, itVent walkabout". Idbn&
was paid, instead, wholly with UK
government funds by the Belfast
subsidiary of Mr John De Lorean’s
New York-headquartered cars com-
pany.

i

Sightly, Mr Wicktas was able to

point out that Group Lotos itself

had already been gone over with a
fine-tooth comb by the Revenue it-

self, Department of Trade and In-

dustry inspectors and three firms of
accountants.

The writ accepts that Group Lo-
tus received none of the miwprig
funds, but alleges that it was never-
theless liable “in cflnTH>rt««i with
an alleged procurement of tends for
the benefit of Messrs De Lorean,

jw’d BusheD”,
A further dimension has been in-

jected into the saga by De Loretta's

acquittal on all counts in December,
after the jury was persuaded that

$8Jim of the GPD funds which
passed into his hands were not em-
bedded but a legal loan from Mr
GTinpmim GPD Services atthe tfwa

was controlled by Chapman, De Lo-

rean’s defence asserted.

Mr De Lorean’s troubles may be
far from oven He still faces more
than 20 dvti lawsuits anting from
ftg wJlnpup g{ the British subrid*

ary, which costtheUK Government
E?0m, and S20m of De Lorean’s as-

setsremam frozen in Detroit by the

UK Government, pending renewed

image. Thar predecessors Mamed
the unfavourable publicity of the
first assessment for a six-month de-
lay in relaunching Lotas in the US,
from which it had been absent for

The assessment, when first detiv*

ered to 1984, representedmore than
four years of total turnover, ft ap-

peared designedto shock Lotus into
laying itself completely bare to an
investigation of what happened to

SVLBSm (£1114m) missing from the

De Lorean project

It was deplored by Mr David
Wickins, the head of British

Gar Auctions and chairman of Lo-

tus atthattime.Hesaw itrinqdy as
an avenue tfaroogfcwJrich fheResre-
mb might prohe the real target: the.

retetianship cf the late Lotos foun-

out flu assessments shortly after-'

wards.

With last year’s approaching US*
federal trial ofDeLaRanonracket-

eering and fraud charges - and a
wide assumption that ail about toe

missing mining would be ex-

plained -two considerations faded

from the public view:

First, was the consideration that

the Revenne had appealed to the

High Court against the fitting of the

fiBten assessment
Second was the fact that a writ

for damages served early last year

against Lotus, n«pm»w confidant

and farmar Lotas chairman Fred
Jtashefl, and the GJutpnvm estate is

. still a.fiveissue, even if not yetpro
.

.

ceededwfih.

Lorean.

Within days of Us acquittal, toe
High Court in the UK came out to

snpportofthaRevenae'staxassess-
inert appeal Rsralmg requires the
tax «imim«iniitw to reconsider
the MBMunuwtit Effectively, itputs
tiie onus on Lotus to prove concht-

swefy it had none o£ the money.

With Sir Kenneth Cork now
seemingly fiirther than ever from
recouping the «i«ring ftmAc

, there

is tittle chance of their writ not be-
1

tag proceeded with.

Mr Curtis and Mr Kimberley,

whilerefusing totalkpublidyabout
the situation, are known to be furi-

ouson two counts.

The first is that renewed wran-
gling to pnhHcjww the De Lorean
fiasco is bound to impact untavoo-

rably, yet again, on the company's

The second is their suspicions

that pursuit of both the damages
writ, which seeks roughly the same
anyffrut ^5 the wiping fmv<w

|
ant]|

the renewed tax action may have
been influenced by ownership of

Lotus passing to one of the worlds
largest and richest multinationals.
in other words, that a
of deep GM pockets and the conser-

vative company’s abhorrence of ad-
verse publicity might provide fertile

soil on the damages front

Mr Curtis says that with just

eight full-time directors to run all

aspects of the business, the probe-
binty, is that resources would be
stretched so thin that something
would have to give, and that could

be areas of the development pro-

gramme, which aims to create UM
jobs.

Lotos's executive directort’ devel-

opment tad: wifl be undertaken

wife no help, other than financial.

from GM.
Work is to start to the next few

weeks on the new plant to build the
M10Q, an all-new two-seater to seU
for around £12,000.

A major reorganisation is going

on to the OS* where Lotas has
bought out its independent distribu-

tor ami is hard at work expanding
the network to cope with an envi-

saged 3,000 ears a year to 1691-02,

compared with 189 rfiijMwwnt* last

year.

A new, I80mph supercar, toe Et-

na, is also being rushed towards
production. Lotos's engineering

consultancy work is being ex-

panded and a 10-year conabaretion
nffll tjgiMwj lant rrvtp+h with T<arw»

of Japan presents a demanding en-

gineering challenge.

All these developments seem to

confirm that GM is keeping to its

word, leaving Lotus to fold its own
«flhyatfon and not simply using it as

an extra in-house research and de-

velopment arm.
“We have a really bright; really

independent future - or we could

have if people would let us get an
with it,” says Mr Curtis.

Tax change could hit big five

insurance companies hard
By WCK BUNKEH, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S Mg five composite in- missioned by Morgan Grenfafl test

surance companies might have to July and carried out
1 TO1*—

a year if the Inland Revenue goes

ahead with plans to change then-

tax treatment, says a new report?

from Morgan Grenfell Securities,

the stockbroker. „
General Accident, the Bsrth-

based insurer, would have to pay

ym, ITTI l~T^£
—

Connnerical Union would face an

extra fiULSmtsxhCD.

The hypothetical figures are

biffH on an analysis of insurance

companies’ 1885 loss reserves com-

the consulting actuaries. It claims

to be the most exhaustive analysis

ever published of the bag compo-

sites' loss reserves.

of settitog claims they have already

received, or expect to receive; on
the baste of past datois experience.

In 1985, tire five major compantea
had a total of £2fibn in kiss re-

serves sokdy torUKinsurance bmi*

topic far debate between foe Inland

Revenue and the nc&iife insurance

industry. The Revenue has argued

The Revenue has argued that

companies should ^discount" their

loss reserves - a move that could to-

tax, because overreserving against jy, jj would mean reducing their

josses means that they declare transfers to reserves to allow for

smaller pretax profits. the investmeat income the reserves
'

insurance companies set up re- will accumulate before claims are.

serves to provide for the total cost actually settled.

BUSINESS IN EUR OPE

#

’’What’s special about these

Danish companiesr
ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assiaaimgr-hopgwei, papays nitais

5* BwlSr^ende, Bfkuben, BoWen, Buch+Deidimaim.

a/s - Danish Tbmtey Dories \M., Damel Mii smpyaL uo.,

SSw^ri^LkterlDen Danske Bank, Domi A/S, Dtiracdl-

F.LSmtflft&Co.A«.Fwtag«»tena^mem
Ehza^iArd«i ,

Es+ooa,
BWsotik A/S, Granges Dannaik

A/S, Gnmitos tonmme-

sssra^»s»^i2^”
v via Ai

Theyare all regular
readers ofthe

FINANCIALTIMES
^•Europe®^Editam

* ** "**
si ScancfiunflBi

01-134441

a
\ty, you can save up to

tir Call are offering NECis

best-selling in-car model,

the CPI6XM, for only

£645* including install-

xxuiection and 12 months

\ these newphones retail

o you're saving a massive

purchase.

recial bulk ordersaving,

y S ormore cellphones,

wer units, call us anyway -

g saving!)

be connected to Cellnet

ui wiuciiwiK^MuwiKivuiaiij youmust be connected

via Air Call

Call the number below for more information now;

- our offer is subject to availability.

J| So hurry or it could costyou dear!

I
'

If | jjj0$ ^ \

01-2000200
*pfkcs«dkriwofwa:



UK NEWS
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ‘MORALLY RIGHT AND GOOD FOR BRITAIN’

Minister sets aid quality target

Financial Ernes Thursday
March 19 198T

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

BY PETER MONTAGNOH, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN'S development aid effort

should be justified not only by its

amount, but also by its quality, Mr
Christopher Patten, Overseas De-

We know when lo shout
(We also knowwhen a quiet chat

would be more productive)

R)RTHE RIGHTTONE OFVOICE
- - Contact Edwin Profheroe

EJR

"My modest ambition is to make
the quality of our aid programme

the best advocate of its steady

growth as our economy strength-

ens," he toM the Royal Institute fear

International Affairs.

In a broad-ranging speech on
Britain's aid policy, Mr Fatten

sought to deflect both critics who
sea aid as buying short-term politi-

cal and commercial advantage re-

gardless of the developmental coo-

sequences, and those who complain

that Britain spends too fittie with

too many economic strings att-

ached.

Aid could be both morally right

arid also good for Britain. However,

there was a seed to ensure that

nwney was spent mtte most
trve way to secure tong-tom devel-

opment advantage for recipients.

Among the longer tom aspects

were the environmental impact of

development programmes, an area

to which Britain would pay increas-

ing attention, he said.

Britain's aid budget, which was at

present about £L3bn, was being
steadily increased in real terms, al-

though it was still well below the of-

ficial United Nations target of 0.7

per cent of Gross National Product.

Britain retained this target as an
objective, he said, but the cost of

meeting it would be prohibitively

expensive - in excess nf EX5bn over

the fifetime of a parliament, be
said.

Although the link between trade

and aid was controversial, it was

not unreasonable to expect benefits

in the form of export orders.

“If a project or programme is

sound, and if British goods are rea-

sonably competitive, then 1 do not

believe that tying {aid to trade}

should of itself be regarded as ob-

jectionable. On the other hand, we
must provide value for money; aid

is not a subsidy for uncompetitive

exporters,
0
he said.

Notingthat there was now a grea-

ter PTTiphacic qynrpig recipient coun-

tries on market-orientated structur-

al economic reform, Mr Fatten said

that a greater share of Britain’s aid

budget would be devoted in the

coining year to policy reform in

Africa.

This was not a question of "bloat-

ed capitalists* imposing economic
reform on unwilling recipients to

ensure their debts were paid, he
said. “Policies are bang changed

because preroja policies were an-

spsteinahte."

Britain befiered that tbs trend
was in the interests of the West It

would, therefore, mminp more

unemployment (excluding school leavers#

“‘‘’"S'** W.s* ~
5& X8 iSJ IS S£i ™
toOL 1«1 1MJ »g Jj£S 1sw IS*
2nd qtr. 180 UB* lg
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August HU. 184* 1W Mis 286.4
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the private sector in developing

countries, for gwnnpl? through, the
provision of loans and equity from
the CommonweaKh Deveiojanent
Corporation.

Mr Patten also said that Kritete

aimed to increase significantly fee
level at its support for agricultural

programmes aad support services'
in Africa.

Food aid bad provided a "
spuri-

ous moral justification" for the sup-
plns-pmdnrmg agricultural poScies
of Europe, North America and Ja-
pan, but it should “now provide
what recipients need rather than
what we in Europe wish to get rid

of."
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ImJlJL TEAM PUBLIC RELATIONS LTD
' LudgateHouse 107-171 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB.

Telephone: 01-583 2001

Change of Address

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

announces the transfer of its

Registrar’s Department, London Office

to new premises at

29 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7HN
Telephone: 01-623 4356

with effect from 23 March 1987

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

Pressure for curbs Man who reshaped

on used car trade GKN to step down
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ROGUE MOTOR traders continue

to be a major problem for consum-
ers, accounting for four out of every

ID licences suspended or taken

away under the Consumer Credit

Act, Sir Gordon Borne, director

general of the Office of Fair Trad-

ing (OFT), said yesterday.

All traders should be under a

statutory obligation to provide a
written statement about the condi-

tion of each used car for sale, he
told a conference of the Institute of

Trading Standards Administration.

A recommendation to this effect

was contained in a 1980 report by
Sir Gordon an the used car trade.

Despite not being adopted, it re-

mained valid today, he toki the con-

ference.

He praised the efforts of the Mo-
tor Agents Association, which rep-

resents the bulk of the UK’s fran-

chised motor trade, to encourage

members to comply with its code of

practice. This requires a condition

checklist to be displayed on each

used car.

Bat he said it was unfair that

MAA members shold have to com-

ply with such a condition when non-

members "down the road* were un-

der no such obligation.

Stressing the role of the courts.

Sir Gordon said he attached great

importance to criminal sanctions

being applied against rogue traders.

But he complained that the vigil-

ance of trading standards' officers

was often not matched by appropri-

ately severe penalties in the courts.

OFT statistics show 531 convic-

tions against motor traders in the

year ending September 1986, and 90

liponrp suspensions. Complaints

about cars and accessories ranked

second out of the nine categories of

complaints to trading standards of-

fices and Citizens Advice Bureaus,

said Sir Gordon.

Mr David Gent, director general

of the MAA, called at the same con-

ference for measures which would

require the recorded mileage of ev-

ery motor vehicle to be logged at

the vehicle licensing centre at

Swansea annually, when exrise li-

cences were renewed. This would
drastically reduce "clocking” of-

fences - the turning back of mfle-

ometers - said Mr Gent

Battery electrics.Cheaper
to run than diesel orLPG.

Everyone knows how much battery electric

trucks contribute to a dean working environment
But you only have to look at the total operating

costs to see justhow economical they are.

One reason for their outstanding economy is

thatbattery electrics use energyonlywhen they’re

in motion. And by recharging at night you can
take advantage ofcheaper rate electricity.

Battery electrics have no startingproblems,

no exhaust, minimal vibration

and are far less noisy.

They have fewer

moving parts.

Total cost/hour

In servicr Tot a

2- tonne life

capacity coomcr-
balanced forklift

truck operating

on a single shift

These figures

lakemtn account
capital and
rnnnmg casts

based on diesel at

33p/lin«and
LFGattfOp/kg.

?

fELECTR’C'

£2.44

- DIESEL

£2.93

m?-r : ‘-

$r-< -

require less maintenance and have a much !
*

. .. _
, ^ * . v (- I To: Electricity PubUcadous^PO Bo* 2, Edtham,
longer working me. t MiddlesexTW14 ore. Please send me fartherlonger working life.

In recent years, many specialised electric

trucks have been developed to operate in

hazardousandabnormalenvironments.They’re

equally at home outdoors or in, and perform

efficiently in tough locations such as foundries,

stonemasons’and builders’yards.

information on battery electric trucks,

Company-

You owe it to yourbusiness to lift electric
j

Advice on all types ofbattery electric truck is •AQVICe On ail types <JL uausiy cicv.i4.ic. uuuv la i

freelyavailable from yourElectricityBoardkA

just send thecoupon for full information, 1

—

’EnergytorLife-
•1**1

The Bcctrfclty Council, Englandand Woles

BY NICK GARNETT

SIR Trevor Holdsworth, who mas-
terminded during the past seven

years the radial reshaping of

GKN, is retiring as chairman of the
automotive components and engi-

neering group in May next year.

Announcing this yesterday, GKN
said Mr David Lees, 50. the group’s
finance director who has been di-

rectly involved with GKN*s strate-

gic deriskm-making since 1982, will

succeed Sr Trevor as chairman.

GKN, formally railed Guest,

Keen and Netttefokis until last

year, made it dear yesterday that

this was an orderly transfer of au-

thority over more fe«n 12 months.
Mr Lees has been a member of

the GKN board's policy committee

for the past five years and might
now have to face up to some further

difficult decisions.

Some of the products for which
GKN has been famous in recent

years do not appear to have the

growth potential they once had. In

an interview this month Sir Trevor

indicated that the group might have
to move more purposefully into

either raamrfnpfon-fng pr ypnCW.
A mildly spoken Yorkshtreman,

Sir Trevor, as managing director at

GKN during the 1970s, was largely

Condition

of roads

‘in steady

decline
9

By Kevin Brown,

Transport Cotrsspotidefit

THE STRUCTURAL condition of

roads in England and Wales deteri-

orated last year, and remains worse

than when surveys started in 1977,

the Government has admitted.

The National Road Maintenance
Condition Survey, published by the

Transport Department, shows that

conditions hove deteriorated steadi-

ly since 1980.

The only bright spot in the report

is a slight improvement is the con-

dition of trunk roads, after a dra-

matic deterioration between 1983

and 1985.

The condition of urban principal

roads continued to worsen, how-
ever, and there was a sharp deteri-

oration in minor rural roads.

'Mr Peter Bottomley, the minister

for roads, said the Government was
committed to catching up on the

I

hnffklog Of mniyrtewianrA orj nytitpial

roads by 1892.

The allocation for spending on

the national roads network was in-

creased in the Autumn Financial

Statement from £894m to £942m for

the current financial year, and to

£988m in 1988-89.

Mu(h of fee increase wiD be swal-

lowed up by improvements to the

M25 motorway and Channel Tunnel

related road construction in Kent,

however.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer

also increased the allocation for

road maintenance by local authori-

ties from £l,09Qm to £1,280m in fee

current year.A large part of this in-

crease Will be required to pot right

damage caused by two successive

hard winters.

Mr Bottomley said fee foods

available at national and local lev-

els meant there was a good pros-

pect of eliminating fee effects of

past neglect on the road system in

fee next five years.

But Mr Peter Witt, director of the
British Road Federation (BRF) said

the report painted "a shameful pic-

ture.* He thooght feat fee survey

justified fee BRFs cal] for an im-

mediate and sustained increase of

10 per cent in spending on trunk

road maintenance, and 30 per cent

for local toads.

National Rood Maintenance
Condition Survey 1988, available
from: Deportment of 7Ytnuport, Fu-
dticarum Sales Unix, Building i,

Victoria Road, South Ridslip, Mid-
dlesex. Price C4

responsible forpreparing a strategy

which would eventually change the

shape and nature of a group, fee

sales of which were built on steel,

forgings, twHs and heavy
engineering.

Sir Trevor took over as chairman

in 1980jnstas feerecession and fee

debilitating of an over^rat

ued pound hit the group. That year

GKN made a pre-tax. loss of £L2m
against aprofitofmore than ElQQni

the previous year.

Last week GKN announced prof-

its of E132m. the same as 1985, oa
sales o! £2bn and last year complet-

ed a somber of business sales as
part of a long process cf restructur-

ing.

GKN is now built around a core

of relatively new businesses includ-

ing high-technology automotive

components, distribution of car

parts, defence equipment Eke per-

sonnel carriers and the provision of

industrial services and supplies

from scaffolding to vending ma-
chines.

The drive to globalise fts business

has had a big geographic effect on
sales. North America now aceotm-

,

ting for 21 per cent of turnover as
;

against 3 per cent in 197B.

Are you
entitled to

a tax-free

Volvo?
Many people working
or living abroad find

the purchase ofa tax-

free Volvo a fast and
trouble-free process.

You will find allyou
need to know, including
a briefon the extensive

Volvo range, in theVolvo
Tax-free Handbook.Just
fill in the coupon.

INTTATION—Indices ofearnings (Jan 1980-100); basic materials
and fhels, wholesale prices of nuumfoctared prodnets (lSBO^lOO); -

retail prices and food prices (Jan'1974a*100); Reuters commodity
index (Sept 1931^100); trade weighted value ofsterling(M75*10®. .

Sam- • Bwric Wbsale. Bertels'
togs* Meat* BBfe*. BR* Foods* -aodty. Surfing

4t?cjte.
; ~' 17X9 lax* mtsi&n 7ft* :•

1st qtr. 178.1 12X4 14X4 18X8 .24X2 WT12 7X1
2nd qtr. 18X8 12X8 “14X7 38X7 S4XS *v«8 7*1
3rd qtr. 187.4 12X8 14X2 38X1 34X1 1^44 7L9
4th qtr. JSLi 127.4 147.4 38L8 24X3 1,637 6X2
July 187A 11X8 14X0 384.7 247.4 1480 74*
August 187* 128* 14X3 . 38X8 348* 1*81 - 7X4
September 18X8 12X4 14X7 287* 848* 1*44 7X4
October 188* 124* 147* 388* 347* 1*00 67*
November 191* 127* 147.4 3*1.7 347* - 1*1? - 6*5
December 19X4 12X4 147* 39X9 - 34X8 1*87 68.4
M8T

January 131* 148* 394* 354* 1*84 68*
February 12X5 148* ..... .

M8X 09*
*Nat BssMmally adjusted.

tFroa Jaznuuy 1988 includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.

Find outhowyou can
increase your stake when
yotfve seen the result
Invest in. fee raw RBC unil trosfs before 2ist

-

March end you can buy 209$ mote units atthelaunch
prk*of50pLRigWuptmlUsununet

Howevermuch pricesmay rise.

Ptawamidme tafcrmattixi aixna KBCSefcct Nottfc Anaerkxn/
BBCSdaCtltMaHttonL Aad dNrib of the wry apedtl launch08*

Volvo 780
GrandTouring revised

Volvo 760 Estate

The five-doorluxuiy
sedan

CSp llilt «h*rtbenwirt «nd smmUi toBB^'Tharp.RBCThMI MamaeaUnttcd.
1LmuIwWtALonkmECnr aOC.7UeW»WE iWOB 31Rl

gi RBC TRUSTMANAGERS LIMITED
Making unit trusts make sense.

PHONE NOW. OFFER CLOSES 21ST MARCH.

Volvo 740
The high-class familycar

Volvo 480
The future is now

NOTICE ‘OF PREPAYMENT

THECOMMBICBVL
§F BANKOF KOREA

u& stotfxuno
NmcMihi Boating Rtf, Nontmdcn

- 7-^

i M ‘
i

’"'

i > to' I

on21st April, 1987 at their principalamount
P^ffnerrtoftheprtncl|»lair»unt,togettwrwlfeacciuedl/i»

tereat.will bemadeontheprepayment date aMJnstpresen-
tatton ^and surrenderoffeeCertificates at thelondonBrancti
oftheCommercial BankofKorea,Limited,72-73 Baslrrahall
street, London EGZV^SC. Interest,wfll.ceaae to acctueontha
Certificates on the prepayment date

™
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Peat Marwick

BUSINESSLAW

TESTGERMANY Beer and an EEC hangover
Btf jbtertd

I

SSer
ll

S 1feSB 104 Aviation
bead of corporate flnaaSrJS iSg™68

. Brokers, Sir Mills

By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

embracing -new issues, "
Wt^_™*age^Pbuy.S

1
BB°JNSEBPlEy WERSEY)

|rdmaricet. acquisition aSrteoS s!Li
app<ftn^d 1111 «ert J.acqmswon advisory cTIurr^^fr ““ -»•

ocPtoea and merger and acquisi- 5"*1** » ritigf accountant. He
tlon support activity. Mr Carter T?3 Klelnwort Benson
wtar joined Beat Marwick in iref

sey^* ^rtwce ho waa ttccoun-
the Ann tattTwwfc tant

:<% management buy-outs, having "
: pernanaHy handled eight of the IXMHGA has appointed Mr
72 managMueat buy-outs to date Peter (Steve) Stevenson to the
in excess of £10m. main board as executive director.ui gamxh} vi uiuo, ******** vuoiu G5 cxecuuvO amnor,

. .
He to thief executive of the US

AMETALCO has appointed Mr ^gngiary, Logica Systems Inc,
.Kenneth Christopher Davies, Mrs wU1 continue in this role.Menpeth Christopher Davies, Mrs
®fe* Gertrude McCall Feeney
and Mr Thomas Galen Johnston

.
as directors. Mr David. George

Mr Charles Orange is to be
toe new finance director of ABPas directors. Mr David George H£J

“

ew &a*aoe director of ABP
Ban has resigned from the *?0LDrNGS from May 8 upon

IwHitoSwnaif nC W. AU« TT-tt-
uibu nmj # uyiMi

the retirement of Mr Alan Tom-
*ett and will be joining the
board as an executive director.

d£SS S^TASSSS °L

£3X55* js
MMmanatoj.Nlgmiwrte craST^T xJOSSF'llnJS

Sre<
cSf

s; dlrectDr o* toe company's portatBowring Aviation Mr Ston- services subsidiary Associated

SSS^ISAJS'ST-c^om.. Mr

ffgc ,
bav^ b5£®me torectors THE NORWICH UNION LIFE

allowing toe retirement of Mr INSURANCE SOCIETY has
D. H, Mead. Mr A. F. Fortescue anoointed Mr Roeer BdUnser
ZZ «r'uLrwl * iSTSt _r“ imbuhawi* euuuiiX X nas
D. H. Mead. Mr A-F. Fortescue appointed Hr Roger Bellinger
has been appointed chairman of to be assistant general manager
Bowring' Marine and Energy {client services), and Mr Tom

umhiumu >» ui uc iUDuwun, ttcnenu wmu>bw
Bownng Marine and Energy (client services), and Mr Tom
Insurance Brokers. In addition Kelly to be «g*>g*nTir general
to bis current responsibilities as irMov^ggr (soles marketing),
thief executive. Mr Mead has *
retired hut will continue to act BARRY - WEHMTLLER has
as consultant to C. T. Bowring appointed Hr Ray Gam asA Co (Insurance). director of sales and marketing

far its Inez range of packaging- ior its inex range c

MrTbn Leifce has joined new inspection products.
MincotlftTlHA VinlMiir mnnlnilof JL-transatlantic holiday specialist
TRANSAMERICA HOLIDAYS asxA4noAauuukiA nuLuiaxa as Mr Keith J. ghaghsll has been
managing director. Previously appointed a deputy chief eaevu-
he was sales manager of Horizon tive and general manager, bank-
HoUdays. Jng administrative services

AFTER A fiveyetr struggle to
uphold the purity of beer drunk
in Germany, the German govern-
ment had to concede defeat in
the European Court on March
U.
German breweries will remain

bound by the 470-yeazxild
Reinheitsgebot, according to
which beer must contain only
melted bariey, hops, yeast and
water. But toe German market
will be opened to French, Dutch
and Belgian breweries which
use an sorts of additives.
The European Court may well

be right that these additives do
not seem to have caused much
harm to the European beer
drinkers. But this is not a judg-
ment the European Court is

called upon to make. The ques-
tion it had to answer is solely

a question of law: whether
Germany is entitled to Impose
stricter quality requirements
than other member states.

Reiterating its Cassis de Dijon
decision, the court said that with
some exceptions, member states

must admit EEC products which
satisfy the quality standards of
their country of origin.

This goes too far there is no
justification fur It in the EEC
Treaty and it will be over-

ruled by toe Single Act which
allows member states to apply
stricter standards even when a
Community standard has been
agreed by a majority vote in

the Council of Ministers.
The question of law may be

arguable, but the politics of the
decision are dearly wrong. For
Germans, beer is an emotional
subject The breweries lobby is

extremely Influential. The pre-

sent electorate is no longer will-

ing to take EEC institutions on

trust _ ^
To nnderstsnd the chans®

which German attitudes to com-

munity law are undergoing at

present, it is necessary to realise

that* like so many things In Ger-

many, it is very much a gene-

ration problem. The generation

which lived through 1918 and
1965 and learned that great

schemes anri ambitions may lead

to a catastrophic bang has faded
out from the scene.

For the past 20 years the

world has got used to the gene-

ration of Germans who started

their active life after 1945— an
optimistic generation, con-

ditioned by the economic
miracle and toe new respect-

ability gained by memebrship
in the West European Com-
munity and Nato. This gene-

ration feels that the new insti-

tutions established at home and
in Europe with great effort must
be protected, cultivated and
strengthened. However, the

people who feel like this are

now in their early 60s,

approaching retirement.

But the young people now
crowding into the electoral

register entered active life after

the economic miracle. As they
see it, toe new German and
European institutions are part

of the establishment which they

find either boring, square,

suspect or, in any case, much
too secure and snug. The
extreme factions, whether
green, red or brown, reflect in

an exaggerated manner the

generally more critical attitude

of this generation.

Since it is this generation

which will decide toe next elec-

tion, Bonn must take account of
it.

This is the reason why one
should not take Germany's past
record of total support of EEC
institutions for granted. Com-
munity law has been so far
taken in Germany not only

seriously, but with a religious

fervour- The legalistic structure

of the EEC is largely a German
product. The Commission's com-
petition and internal trade

departments, its legal service

was greatly influenced by
German officials, hard-working,

intelligent and devoted to the

Idea of a European Rechtetaat

after a German model- The
enforcement of competition

rules, the system of agricultural

subsidies, the misfired attempt
to create detailed EEC indus-

trial standards, were all in-

spired by German experience.

The coal and steel community,

the sugar directorate are suc-

cessors of pre-war international

cartels in which Germany had
a leading role. Even the green
rate of exchange reminds us of

Dr Scbachfs 18 different ex-

change rates for the D-Mark
of the 1930s.

Germany not only
_

took a

major part in formulating Com-
munity law, it has also shown
the greatest respect for it.

According to the European
Court, it failed in its Treaty
obligations only 14 times out of

the total of 181 3uch failures for

all member states, in which

Italy led with 81, followed by
Belgium with 26.

Until recently, German courts

were the most prolific source of

requests for a binding interpre-

tation of Community law by the

European Court Out of a total

of 1,535 such references from
national courts which reached

Luxembourg by the end of 1986,

more thnn one-third came from
Germany—more than twice as

many than from France. But
last year, toe number of

references from both these

countries was halved compared
with 1985.

The German courts also

adopted a Community stance in

cutting down trade mark rights

in favour of “parallel impor-

ters " in decisions which were
sometimes very painful to

German pharmaceutical indus-

try. Only last month, the

Federal Supreme court rejected

the complaints of the pharma-
ceutical industry against an
agreement between public

health insurance bodies and the
Association of Pharmacists, ac-

cording to which patients will

be supplied with German pro-

ducts bought cheaply on the

price controlled Italian market
and re-imported into Germany.

Last October, the German
Federal Constitutional Court

paid an even greater tribute to

the Community's legal system.

It over-ruled its 1974 decision,

BVerf GE 87, 271, declaring

that as long as the Community
has no bill of rights and no
democratically elected parlia-

ment the Court will protect

German residents against the

infringements of their funda-

mental rights by Community

secondary legislation and ad-

ministrative decisions.

The European Court never

admitted the correctness of this

German derision, but has since

studiously stressed that it

respects both the principles of

law valid in member states and
the European human rights con-

ventios. This good behaviour

of the Luxembourg judges per-

suaded the Constitutional Court

to reject a complaint by a

German importer of mushrooms
vho -tetmp-A that the refosal of

an import licence for Korean
mushrooms at a time when, as

he alleged, prices of French
mushrooms were soaring, repre-

sented an abuse of the Commis-
sion's power and infringed the

guarantees of legal security and
proportionality as well as

several other articles of toe

German Fundamental Law.

The Constitutional Court

referred to the developments
which have taken place In the

Community since its 1974 deci-

sion and held that “ as long as

the Community and the Euro-

pean Court in particular provide

effective protection of funda-

mental rights." It wi11 not exer-

cise its own jurisdiction in the

area of Community law.

This second “ as-long-as

"

decision, representing the ulti-

mate subordination of German
law to that of toe Community,
was now subjected to a severe

test by toe Commission’s

attempt to search the Frankfurt

office of Hoechst without a

court warrant The Commission
suspects Eoechst of participa-

tion is a polyethylene carteL

Hie German Federal Cartel

Office, asked for assistance,

applied for a court order but
was refused. Piqued by the

Commission’s failure to divulge

reasons for its suspicion, toe
Cartel Office did not appeal. In

the meantime, Hoechst obtained
an injunction stopping the Com-
mission’s inspectors in their

tracks. The Commission reta-

liated by imposing on Hoechst
a daily fine of Ecu 1,000.

Hoechst appealed to the Euro-

pean Court.

A leading German official ex-

plained to me that In his view
Regulation 17/62 gives the Com-
mission no power to search the
filing cabinets as It desires, but

only to ask for documents and
inspect them. He also said that

a dawn raid without a (yurt's

warrant is contrary to a funda-

mental principle of law res-

pected by all member states.

“What win you do if the Euro-

pean Court overrules your

objections and takes the side of

the Commission- Does not the

second as4ong-as decision of

the Constitutional Court bind

your hands?** I asked. “You
overlook that it is only an
* as-long-as ' decision. If tne

European Court ignores such a

fundamental right, our Constitu-

tional Court will again spring

into action,” was the answer
indicating that the European
Court is now on probation.
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ox NATWEST AUSTRALIA
Mr John Hudson and Mrs Irene BANK based in Sydney. This is

ZalesSky have been appointed a new post Ur Sfaackwell was
directors of BARCLAYS DE financial controller of Nationaldirectors financial controller of Nationaluinxuiib ox DAAUiAia ua nnanciai amouirar « wwiw
ZOETE WEDD EUROPE and Westminster Bank's International

Mr Peter HUlier a director of banking division, based in

BARCLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD London.
RESEARCH.

* w. a* Mr Bernard Scott has been
Mr David J. XL Arnold and appointed an assistant general
— V* -a —HI- t j -i a ZTz. ——. i T» ADfTT Atro D AXTIPCMr Roger A. Mills have Joined

the board of W. S. MOODY
in BARCLAYS BANK’S
management servicesuic uuaiu ft • w* m-wun a vnaum o’” ^ ,

;

HOLDINGS. Additionally Mr department He was previously

MiHa has been appointed deputy assistant general manager in the

managing director. Mr Cart bank's stationery department.

Goldsmith, a partner of Hill

Dickinson and Co, solicitors, has Mr Duncan Abbot has joinedlaUilllWJU OliU ViU, DVUUWlOf maw MU ana«™
been appointed to toe board to the board of QUIGLEY & ASSO-
replace Mr Nell Falkner. At OATES as a non-exeentrve darec-

Hinton Hill Group, Mr David tor. Mr Nlgri Powers Jones will

I, M. Arnold becomes deputy
chairman and Mr a»iu de
chief executive. Mr Cliff

Dyball joins the board.

rty executive director. Mr Abbot Is

E. corporate finance executive at

At British A Commonwealth Holo-

H-SX InflaMr Powere Jones Is jolnlns

becomes executive chairman and the board team P*^*01**1*^
necomes executive cimiimu “““ —

,

~ Tr i ,,

Mr Dyball becomes managing where he is a director.

director. Mr Boland J. Dswe is

appointed an associate director Mr J. D. Abell, chairman and

snrsiSnTsriB;ra
an assistant director. Mr*»_ aF^rSvw&uman assistant mrecior. mr *. , TmhBB*mnav
Show has relinquished his chair- BANKpR 8 , .
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The average InterGty journey takes two hours.

With no steering wheel to hold,what will you do all that time

Ashidyto

time and motion.

1. See haw long youam hold your breath.

2. Read a business report.

3. If you're feeling intellectual, do the Times Crossword.

4. Peruse the Budget.

5. Memorise your favourite poem.

6. Try and work out what your fellow travelers do for a living

by studying their clothes.

7. Have a drink.

8. Ffersuade a total stranger to tell you their 6fe story

9. Have another drink.

10. Ffersuade a total stranger to fisten to your fife story

11. Write a letter to an old friend you’ve lost touch with.

12. Sleep.

13. Gaze out of the window and note how England is changing.

14. Have a meal

15. Walk up and down a bit.

16. Re-plan your life.

17. Write down yourthree trickiestbusiness problems.Thenwork

out how to solve them.

18. Read a magazine you'd never normally read.

19. Play chess.

20. Flirtoutrageouslywith a fellow passenger ofthe opposite sex.

21. Invent something that will make you a fortune.

22. Dowhateverypu please.

There's nothing quite Boecm InterCrtyjourneyforfreeingupthemind.

No phones ring. Nobody interrupts you or asks you to do things.

It's a little space in your fife to indulge nobody but yourself. Enjcy it.

s^kiterCity

*vrnf t
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Lawson chooses gradualist theme

UK NEWS-AFTER THE BUDGET -

nalist theme Nes“*y 2°% City praises cautious a

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ZT IS the general state of the
economy (the best for decades)
that matters, not the impact of

any individual budget, was the
message yesterday from Ur
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

In the aftermath of Tuesday's
Budget

Caution, prudence, gradual*

ism were the words he most
frequently repeated.

In his traditional post-Budget
briefing for financial journalists

at No 11, Downing Street, the

Chancellor was more subdued
than in previous years. Press

commentaries suggesting that

Tuesday's measures had been
unexciting, that his delivery

had been faltering, seemed to

have taken at least some of the

shine off his usual post-Budget

ebullience.
Mr Lawson was dear, how-

ever, over why be had used

more than half of bis scope in

the Budget to reduce borrowing

rather than to make one leap

to the Government's eventual

aim of a 25p basic rate of tam

of adult

population

own shares

to courting voters
5 approval
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nearly 20 per cent of the adult within the financial community ties house. -award which pots the Cnanceuwr®

population, according to a sur* which had been concerned The most immediate rewar
an a sounder footing
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population, according to a sur- which had been concerned The most immediate -w-tegy cm a sounder footing

vey commissioned by die Stock about an electioneering hand* of the Chancellors conserva
jungertena.

Exchange and the Treasury. out stoking up already buoyant tive approach was yptCTWra „riier fears that poli-
anA nnrhanc pvon nvpT* half-mint cut in base lending “ Our earner -
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The survey of .7JOOO adults, demand imdp^haps even overw taJf^otat cut Ux
“gjgg des°^ddhOTe to be thrown

uhiished yesterday, provides heat ihe econoa^.
into reverse, post-

Asti/ey Ashwood

Nigel Lawson: ‘ The fag-end of a parliament la not a time to embark on tax reform'
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where is it now." Did that He also took a sideswipe at it was more likely this year during the

Norman Lamout. Financial ojrfnkm polls enough to trigger beginning to be signs of an JJJJJJzJ
Secretary to the Treasury. SSSv^ent in tidsarea.

" 3 considered that this was mop„ was jw a formal those senior officials in the than next, but it was for Mrs bate on the

the Treasury. m election. improvement in this area,
uamentaxy ae- This is flm seed of one poten* Even after a cautious Bu<

an next, out it was tor mts bate on the Budget. tial risk to the cheer which many independent^ economists
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own shares is reinforced by f
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First all four managers

interviewed reported that most _YPEP buyers were putting in

lump sums, rather than paying THE

Tax-free pension limit ‘poses early leaver problem’
BY CMC SHORT

lump sums, rather than paying XHE CHANCELLOR has rates, schemes must enhance
monthly instalments, and invest- created a new “ early leaver " bote the lump sum and the
tog tee maximum of £2,400. problem to company pension pension together or enhance
People who can afford this sort schemes with his proposal to neither.
of investment are probably umit to £150.000 tee tax-free This change will again apply
relatively wealthy. -nci, sum available. only to new members from
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1 BhannoBtlial tte researcher, to get the berf
r**6flrcliers tsit month wore oat of the data.
toMSued at the first public Mr Jeffrey Wales, -chairman*”*“8 of a novel

. software sod chief executive of Bolygen,
product; which promises to exP*ains that the principal

accelerate dramatically th»
breakthrough embodied in Cen-

development ne “! trum was finding a metaphor for

.

?**** ««s chemical design process.

— Fonnerty an electronics engi- CAN' Lotos Develops
—mey

.
enowded four deep at near, he says that an electrical poration, a company

T^burg us Conference circuit diagram takes that role name is virtually syz
and Exposition on Analytical in electronics research. with professional perw^ "That diagram is both a pnting. maintain its pb
CeS5xnai,^a deflnitiQn «* *• problem and growth “ until the end
which offers the best hope ** chairman and chief
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fulfils the same role for the
Developed by Polygen, a planner.

* So we were seeking a ph«w
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Massachn- xoaeeutical awaioroft to tie
** M saM to -he the first electrical schematic and the

integrated research automation spreadsheet”
system designed especially to ... ,
improve the productivity of The answen-whWh, Mr Wales
chemical and pharmaceutical “** came blinding inspira-

xeseaxchers. tion—was the scientific paper.
.. .. It is both the model of all the

nK
?£ p?Jt’ ***£*..^ information gathered in the

concerned with the physical research project and a means
sn&pes of molecules and with of conununclatlon between ment«m way they interact with each bers of the team,
other. One approach to automat* — „ . . ,. _ .

workstations on which they can ““rarare swennnc aocumenr

model—either flat® to three 22*
dimensions—the molecules at
the heart of Ihelr research.

tyP^t-Quality technical dojm-

Polygen offers such systems— 2“|"L
Hydra, Chatmm and Chemnota 2SLJS5_ , , _ . „ __ , full access to the underlying
Chemical Design, of Oxford, data,

is working on a molecular b-t™— _ « t. . I

W SST-ifft STSMS.*VV?SSa cnip. programs tiiat produced the
It also supports toe Millenium data—allowing the information

viewer, a 3-D viewer invented content of a document to be
by Mr Mark Harris of the Ast- interactively searched, analysed
bury Department of Biophysics and updated.”
at University, which The researchers working on
makes it easy to took at com. fre product are linked by elec-
pater graphics of complex trento mafl,
moieculee.

u,, Pont, the US chemicals
Now Polygen has taken a wmfrHruW mint, is already testing

completely different approach, centrum and Mr Wales says
Centrum provides an ” environ- another seven beta sites wtil be
ment” for an entire research m stream In the near future.

The wonder of the

software world: a

hard act to follow

BY ALAN CANE

CD-ROM a library of large and

expensive reference books.

Lotos is developing and sell*

ing special software to extract

critical information from the

millions of Items held on a
single CD-ROM. To expedite

this it bought a company with

the necessary full-text search

and retrieval technology. Com-
puter Access Corporation of

Belmont, Massachusetts.

Mr Mauri says he remains:

open-minded about the best

method tor bringing new soft-

ware swiftly to market Some-

times he will boy it in, at other
Hmwi write it in-house.

team working on the project
Such environments are already The software runs on the new

*ZrJZZSE Digital Equipment Vaxstation

MW and onavariety of other

E*Jm! personal computers and work-
design of complex electronic nn
circuitry. stations. The cost depends on

the host computer, but typically

However, they are novel in it would be between 3L500
the geological sphere. (£949) and 9*£00 per work-

Ihe environment ~ basically station.
^

consists of a database, a centinm ls on sale taBritom

memory store of every piece of
.

through ^Polygens UK suo-

infonuation aftdiriT'the project, sidiary bared on .
the xotk.

vfith a^

CAN Lotus Development Cor- 1

poration, a company whose 1

name is virtually synonymous
j

with professional personal com-

pnting, maintain its phenomenal
growth “ until the end of time,” i

as chairman and chief executive :

officer Mr Jim Manzi would *

have it?
'

Probably not It does look

set however, to claim its reward
for two years o£ substantial I

investment in new products and
improvements to its existing
best sellers, so remaining the

wonder of the software world.

L*te last year, it was offering

just three products and only

one of those—1-2-3, an inte-

grated spreadsheet—was an out-

standing success. A rash of

launches in the past six months
changed all that, and there

seems to be plenty more in the

pipeline.

Now, according to Mr Manzi,

it will outperform toe software

industry in growth, while

diversifying into areas other
th»n microcomputer software.

His optimism is shared by
software industry analysts. Mr
Robert Therrien, of New York
stockbroker PaineWebber,
agrees that the company looks

sound both in the short and long

term.

Lotus's success is remarkable

in an industry where the over-

night variety is commonplace.
Founded in 1982. it is the largest

Independent software vendor

with revenues of $282.9m

(£178xn) in 1986. Its nearest

rival, Microsoft, had revenues

of $l97.5m in the year ended
June IMS,

Its success is based on 1-2-3,

a powerful and comprehensive

electronic spreadsheet designed

tor 16-bit personal computers.

Spreadsheets are the most popu-

lar business analysis and model-

ling ‘tools. Rudimentary

electronic filing and graphics

capabilities built into the pro-

duct made it the first success-
1

ful integrated microsoftware

package.

1-2-3 went straight to the top

of toe software best seller

charts in 1982 and remains

there today. It still accounts for

more than 50 per cent of Lotus's

revenues worldwide, and has

stamped itself indelibly on the

industry as the spreadsheet

standard. A Japanese version

was launched in September last

year and became toe best
fwiung software package In the

country within a month.

The success of 1-2-3 has
brought trials as well as bene-

fits.

Trf)fT*g had to take legal

action to curb attempts to sell

products which mimic the

“Lotus interface," the way a

Lotus spreadsheet looks and
behaves to a user. It is sueing

the Paperback Software Cor-

poration, run by Mr Adam
Osborne, alleging that its

spreadsheet, VP Planner, copies

the “took and feel" of 1-2-3.

The company’s problem — to

common with many other suc-

cessful microcomputer software

vendors — has been to convince

customers and investors that it

is more than a “ one-product

”

organisation, whose main cash

cow could he copied and milked

by competitors.

Early attempts to diversify

its product range were not
wholly encouraging. Symphony,
a sophisticated spreadsheet with

word processing and communi-
cations built in, sold slowly.

Customers complained they

found it difficult to manage.

To be fair, as Mr Therrien

of PaineWebber pointed out at

the time: “ Symphony has been

the sort of failure any other

vendor would hail as a great

Buccess ... it has outsold all

other integrated packages com-

bined.”

Jazz, an integrated spread-

sheet providing all toe func-

tions of 1—2—3 in a form suit-

able tor Apple's innovative

Macintosh computer, also sold

disappointingly because early

sales of the Macintosh were
themselves lower than expecta-

tions. That has changed in the

past few months, auguring well

for Lotus's Jazz update

Galaxy, announced earlier this

month.

Mr Manri, 35, a former news-

paperman and management

consultant, took over from

Lotus founder and inspirer of

1-2-3, Mr Mitchell Kapor, to
October 1984.

In toe UK last week to rally

the troops at Lotus’s Windsor,

Berkshire, headquarters, Mr
Maim said that among the pro-

ducts planned tor the future

were packages which would
tyifu advantage of the speed and
power of toe latest micro-

processor chips (the Intel

80386). They would be launched

later year or early in 1988.

Networker, a piece of soft-

ware lfWng it simple for many
people to use Lotus spreadsheets

on a share system, is due for

launch imminently. There will

also be products designed

around CD-ROM (compact disk-

read only memory) technology.

This technology, similar in

principle to toe compact audio

disk where laser light Is used to

read a pattern etched on the

disk surface, has also been

singled out for special emphasis

by Microsoft, Lotus’s chief com-
petitor.

The two companies seem to

be taking separate approaches.

Microsoft is publishing on

Lotus Development Microsoft
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Mr Kapor, for example, store

he relinquished control of

Lotus to Mr Manzi, has boon
working on a new product
series involving artificial intel-

ligence, which could be launched

by the end of the year. “It will

not be as big as 1-2-3,” Mr
Tfawri says ruefully “hut then
nothing could be.”

As Mr Manzi describes it, the
Lotus image is changing from
that of a “spreadsheet whirl-

wind" to a broadly based com-
pany specialising in analytical

software for business and tech-

nology.

One approach is to make it

easier to get information into

spreadsheets.

Hr Mw"** believes that 95 per
resit of all data put into 1-2-3 is

put to by hand. So now there

is The Application Connection,
which organises the movement
of information held on a main-

frame into personal computer-
based spreadsheets and data-

bases. And there is Measure,
which does the same job for

scientists and technologists,

moving data from remote sen-

sors into 1-2-3.

Given the Information can he
captured and processed, it must
also be capable of being dis-

played to a useful manner. So

Lotus has released Manuscript,

a word and document processor

for business and technical pro-

fessionals, and Freelance Plus,

a graphics package.

Other launches include HAL,
which makes it possible to give

1-2-3 simple English-like com-

mands rather than the tradi-

tional code-like instructions,

and Signal, a stock market
quote system delivered over a

network with the added faci-

lity of automated entry of the

data into 1-2-3.

Mr Maori says he Is aware

that many potential customers

suffer from “technology Indi-

gestion,” the inability to use

more 1h"" a fraction of the

technological power available

to them. “We are customer-

driven, not technology-driven,”

he says. “Our job is to help

the customer through this tech-

nological mesa.”

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WDH105 MOST
POWERFUL HAND-k&D COMPUTERS

Computer use
reflects surge

in services
LONG-TERM trends in British
Industry, such as the decline
in mannfactnrtog and the
growth In finawriai services
can be identified from the
changing pattern of invest-
ment in information tech-
nology.

This is dear from a new
fonr-vohune report from
Pedder Associates, a British
market research organisation
specialising in the computer
Industry. Entitled Industry
Sector and Regional Oppor-
tunities 1982-1990, the report
analyses the UK market for
computer systems costing
£30,006 and above.

It shows, for example, that
manufacturing industry's
share of all computer ship-
ments in this category was
293 per cent in 1982. By
1990, however, the projections
suggest that Its share will

have fallen to 24 per cent
By comparison, the financial

and business services sector,

including insurance and bank-
ing, had a 2&9 per cent share
of the shipments in 1982, but
is likely to take 33.5 per cent
of shipments by 1990.
The report says that the

public sector will also see

above average growth. “ Infor-

mation technology Is seen as
an important factor In the
need to contain the rising cost

of running the public sector.
“ Central government, to

particular, will offer strong
opportunities. Penetration of
workstations, for example, is

expected to increase drama-
tically from the current one
per 20 employees to one to

four by 1990.”

IBM. inevitably, dominated
the £30,Q60-p1ub market sec-

tor with a shipment value of

£624Jhn In 1985. It was the

leader to 16 of the 23 Indus-

trial sectors examined by the
report,

1CL, the UK’s largest com-

puter manufacturer, was
strong to the central and local

government and defence sec-

tors.

The report Is available

from Pedder Associates, (01)

878 9111, at £&450.
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The RoyalBank
of Scotland pic

Base Rate

TheRoyalBank ofScotland

announcesthatwith effect

from close ofbusiness

on 18 March 1987

itsBase Rate for advances

willbe reduced fri>m 10%%

to 10% perannum.

FINANCIAL TIMES

WORLD
BANKING

Hie Financial Times proposes to pubUA a Survey

on World Banking, which will appear m two perts

pSrtlMM^619S7 and Part H <m May 7 1987..

The comprehensive Survey will indude the fallowing

topics:

PartiThe BankingEnvironment
With the emergence of a global financed

re
selves’ Which geographical and product markets

should they attack? How can they eqmp themsdves

sbs
banks with global aspirations from those with

amarespeciaU^ 4>proacii. There win be articles on:

The Global Market Capital Flows

Regulation Banking Innovations

Third World Debt

Middle East

Caribbean

Africa

International Financial

Institutions

Asia and the Pacific

T-atin America

A financial times survey II Part II Banking Services
DACKAGES cervices offered by banking grou]

A FINANCIAL times survey

OFTWARE PACKAGES
for business

PnMicalionD.te
:Monday

[

M^^
Is not a P*®*8

L
INTRODUCTION

k ^ in sraanc
appuca™"

l WHAT IS

SYSTEMS

S;
PACHA®”

The services offered by banking groups constantly

erow m range and complexity and offer the principal

^ins whereby banks can differentiate themselves

in an increasingly competitive market

looks at key segments of the banking market and

dSS^meSs sS as technologywhicL are shaping

them. There will be articles on:

Financial Markets Israel

Investment and Finance Services

Merchant Banking Retail Banking

International Payment Technology

Systems Europe
and Credit Cards

s^fet Union and
North America Eastern Europe

For further details cm advertising in this Survey

please contact:

Kay Creffin on 01-248 8000, ext 3230

Telex : 885033 FINTIM G
The content, sin and publication dates of Surveys ^ the

Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

Editor
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IKEA, tiie Swedish fumitnre
chain, broke new ground 18
months ago by moving its

100,000 square feet store in
Edmonton, Alberta, into a
covered shopping malL
IKEA normally prefers its

large outlets to stand alone. But
the site of its new Edmonton
branch is no ordinary shopping
centre.

Spread over 24 blocks uf *

city on the northern edge of

the Canadian prairies, the West
Edmonton mall is the world’s

largest agglomeration of shops
—817 in all. It is also a breath-

taking blend of shopping mail,

indoor entertainment centre

and hotel—sot forgetting 20,000

parking spaces. Built in three

stages, it was finally completed
last autumn after six years of

construction. .
Nader Ghermezian, one of

four hard-driving. Iranian-born
brothers whose family company
owns the mall, says that the

concept of West Edmonton “ is

to combine shopping with

recreation and tourism."

The family’s faith m the

concept is borne out by the fact

that construction Is due to

begin within the next two
months of a ^miTar uS$5O0m
to $600m project in the US
town of Bloomington.
Minnesota, just outside Minnea-
polis. According to Ghermezian.

preliminary talks are under

way to put up West Edmonton-
type mega-malls in several

European countries, which he
declines to name.
However, the Ghermezlans^

boundless energy and
enthusiasm masks the contro-

versy which their ambitious
concept has stirred up among
retailers, shopping centre

designers and properly deve-

lopers. Indeed, investor

hesitancy led the Ghermezzans*
company. Triple Five Corp, to

shelve plans In January for

a C$480m privately-placed

mortgage secured by the malL
In a sign 'that one tenants

meat may be another’s poison,

the Safeway food chain moved
a large supermarket out of

West Edmonton shortly after

IKEA moved in. A key factor

that tenants must contend with
is that West Edmonton is as

much a tourist attraction as a
shopping centre, and rents

charged there are at the sort

of level usually charged in

much bigger markets than
Edmonton, a city with 680,000
inhabitants.

The Edmonton Convention
and Tourist Authority estimates
that 80 per cent of all visitors

to the city find their way to the
malL The big question is

whether they are merely sight-

seeing tourists or serious
shoppers.
The mall's credentials as a

tourist attraction are beyond
dispute. While outside tem-
peratures often drop below

mi

Fashion shops and a mini-golf cour*e «t w**t Edmkitoo ma& k*» wen prevail for shopping than Irfsore

A shopping mall - or

a tourist attraction?
Bernard Simon reports on the controversy surrounding the world’s

largest retailing and entertainment complex in Edmonton, Canada

minus 20 deg C, West Edmon-
ton's Five Acre Water Park
offers a warm, palm-lined beach
(the sand is rubberised plastic)

and machine-made waves. There
is a choice of 22 waterslides,

three whirlpools and a volley-

ball court -

The indoor amusement park
has 47 rides, including four
submarines and one of the
world's longest rollercoasters.

There is a pet zoo and displays

of exotic animals, like tigers

and emus. The Edmonton
Oilers, one of North America’s
leading ice hockey teams, prac-
tice regularly on the mall's
tournament-size ice rink.

The Fantasyland Hotel in the
north-west corner of the mall
is well worth a visit, if not a
stay. A third of its 360 rooms
have such eye-catching themes
as Arabian harems, Polynesian
islands and Victorian coach
houses. “Truck stop” rooms
on one floor come complete
with flashing traffic lights,

reconditioned petrol pumps and
a life-size model policeman
watching over the Jacuzzi. The
bed is mounted on the bade of

a real Ford pick-up.
Although such exotica may

not be everyone’s idea of good
taste, the hotel has had an 85
per cent occupancy rate since
it opened last October.

As a shopping mecca. West
Edmonton is less well proven

—

though its performance needs
to be seen in the context of

the deep recession which has
hit oil-producing Alberta in the
past year.
Ghermezian says that,

despite the recession, mall retail

sales rose by 20 per cent last

year to a December peak of
CS485 per sq ft, the highest in
Canada. But a senior Triple
Five employee contradicts him,
saying that sales have dropped
in the past year from C$420 per
sq ft to around C$320.

Tenants* views are equally
divergent. Don Berg, of Val
Berg’s xnenswear. says that
while his West Edmonton mall
shop pays 25 per cent more
than a branch in another
Edmonton shopping centre,
sales at the mall are 25 per cent
lower.
Berg blames the third phase

of the Ghermezian project
which doubled the number of
shops to over 800. “They’ve split

the pie in half and we’re not
getting our share,” he com-
plains.

SimilarlyMasks and Spencer’s
regional manager in Alberta,
Tom Kelly, says that despite an
8 per cent rise in sales last year,

M and ffs outlet at West
Edmonton “is not performing
the way we expected." While
praising the mall’s promotion
efforts, be complains that there
are “more tourists than shop-
pers.”
On the other hand, IKEA is

pleased that It made the
change. Anders Bergland, presi-

dent of the chain’s Canadian
subsidiary, says that “what I
like is that there are a lot erf

people coining here. The stan-
dard of the mall is compatible
with where we want to be.”

IKEA’s sales are 50 per cent
higher than at Hs previous site.

Mail order business is especi-
ally strong, indicating a high
proportion of customers from
outride Edmonton.

Zellers, a nationwide budget

department store chain, says

that sales In its mall branch
jumped by a double-digit figure

last year. Although the store

manager declines to specify the
increase, he says that "we’re

doing well.” Be estimates that

ba±f the store’s customers are

from out-of-town.

Despite these apparently
contradictory experiences, some
general patterns have begun to

emerge. Safeway’® decision to

move oat last year reflects, a
consensus that a the sine

of West Edmonton is not suited
to supennaxket shopping.

Lincoln North, a Toronto real

estate appraiser who worked as
a consultant on Triple Five’s
aborted mortgage offering, says
that “ people who go on a major
food shopping expedition are
not inclined to tack on other
goods and services on the same
trip.”

He predicts that “ten years
from now, we’re going to see
very few major food stores
within a shopping centre." Only
one supermarket remains at
West Edmonton, and even that
is part of a department store.

More than a third of the shops
in the West Edmonton mall are
fashion-oriented. The busiest Is

a beauty products store with
monthly sales of around C$900
per sq ft.

Safeway is being replaced by
an up-market clothing store (at

a higher rent). A 40,000 sq ft

hardware store 1ms given way
to a pricey china and tableware
outlet.

The new mall ad Bloomington,
to be known as Fashion Mall id
America, win have an even
higher fashion content prob-
ably around 50 per cent Triple
Five hopes to persuade leading
European to sign up as
tenants.
The big influx of out-of-

towners to West Edmonton has
muted earlier criticism that a
mall of Hs size is suited only to
a major metropolitan area.
Currently, it receives 15,000
visitors a day. Indeed, a city
like Edmonton, which services
a wide swathe of the prairies

and northern Canada, may be
the best possible site for a com-
bination of recreation and shop-
ping on such a vast scale.

About a quarter of the mail’s
traffic consists of viators from
outlying communities up to 400
miles away who combine shop-
ping and entertainment on a
weekend trip.

According to North, “the
West Edmonton mall has
created a market by having the
pull to get people back a third,

a fourth and a fifth time. It has
enough of in infrastructure that
it can work.” A similar project
in a larger city would have to
compete sot only with other
big shopping malls, but also
with innumerable other tourist
attractions.
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Marketing

abstracts

The interface iff strategic and
phrw G. EL Green-

lgy in Journal of General Man-
agement (UK), Autumn AS
(8} pages)

Contends that strategic plans
provide a framework for prepar-
ing marketing plans at each
stage of the planning process;
finds though that in practice the

majority of companies do not do
this, and that inputs from mar-
keting plans are not made for
strategic modification. This re-

sults in a lack of long-range
orientation, and a functional—
rather than corporate — view
of the business.

Lovr-eest bustnessto-boslnesB
direct marketing; J. Morris in

Direct Marketing (US), Sep-
tember 1986 (8 pages)

Outlines the use of three
direct mail techniques for the
bariness-to-businesg sector

—

direct response cards (the sort

that come fn dear-wrapped
packs), sett-metiers, aodnem-
letters. Finds that. ttWUghVhey
are unDooolar with marketon"
andadvertiring«gemdeB,DRCs
“ provide the zreatestomaiber
of inquiries at the bneest cost"
and that one newiMter man*

:

paign dre* » 3fl-i«: cent Es-
pouse.

Than iMwa irf mtfmtfirm
ttm ma—aaa joamato/iiimiitad Pi
Attar . .1WmOw.,
Uommt copin ct tfr* ortgM aritetor

may ta ottaM at t mt «f« met*
(fockMog VAT and-p'-.A W*S
onfar; from tatar. fO -But. S3.
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JRh National
Westminster%W Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from
Thursday, 19th March, 1987,

its Base Rate

is decreased from
10.50% to 10.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on

GULF COOPERATION COUNCIL
on

Thursday 14 May 1987
Approaching the sixth Anniversary of its formation, GCC is gaining
a political and economic weight which few would have believed possible
in such a young organisation. Its sax member states are working together
in a variety of economic fields and the existence of the Council has
undoubtedly helped them to strengthen their collective security at a
time of turbulence in the Gulf region.
This survey will examine the organisation’s achievements and its goals
for the future as well as covering the following topics.

Foreign Relations
Defence
History& Structure of the GCC
Regional Economy
Financial Markets

Industries
Economic Integration
Education
The Labour Market

For on editorial synopsis and advertising information, please contact:

Hugh Sutton or Lanrette Lecomte-Peacock
on 01-248 8000, ext 3238/3515

The content, size and publication dates of surveys in the Financial Times are subject
to change at the discretion of the Editor.

NEWINTERESTRfitES
Base Rate
Reduced by 0.5% to 10.0% per annum
with effect from 19 March, 1987.

Deposit Accounts
Interest on Deposit Accounts will reduce
by 0.5% to 4.0% net per annum with
effectfnom 19 March, 1987.

For those customerswho receive interest

gross the rate will be reduced to 5.35%
per annum.

Save and Borrow Accounts
Interest on credit balances will be
reduced to the above Deposit Rate with

effect from 16 April, 1987.

:S)Midland Bank
•5.V Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry London EC2P2BX.

FINANCIAL ANALYST

COMPAQ Computer Limited/ Richmond; Surrey. *

Salary £17- 20K with excellent benefits.

Clydesdale BankPLC

BASE RATE
E

Clydesdale
Bank PLC
announces

that with effect from
19th March 1987,

its BASE RATE for

lending is being reduced
from 10i% to 10%

per annum

COMPAQ Computer Corporation -

now In its fifth year of trading -

has clearly established Itself as

the performance leader in personal

computing and along the way has

set- various records: the most

successful start-up ever, the

fastest growing computer company

in history and the quickest ever

entry into the 'Fortune 500'

rankings.

The success story is

continuing and the UJC. subsidiary -

is emulating this exciting

performance.

Applications are now sought

for the new position of Financial

Analyst Reporting to the Financial

Director. this active and

challenging role- will provide both

analysis - and recommendations

covering plarining. variance anal-

yses. pricing and margins.

,
It is >i> important position with

a real opportunity, to influence, the

business.'

Applicants should be in the

age range 25-30 with excellent

academic 'and professional qualifi-

cations- either business or account-

ancy - commercial experience and
high ambitions. '«?

Of particular . importance - is a
familiarity ’ with spreadsheet soft-

ware and " the confidence to
develops - - -and - w manage -

: a
sophisticated minicomputer-based*

planning system.

Responses in writing to.-TTw Financial Director: COMPAQ Computer Halted
Ambassador House. Paradise Road RICHMOND. Surrey TWO 180

COMPAQ" n A MSUTtHED TKA0CMAK OF COMPAQ COHPtrmt OIL UE*IL NEVER CEASE- TO AMAZE YOU.

THE FIFTH Li'LOL.*-'
I Y« 1

7^1

FbrhfxTna&opfaaseretomtfjb
advertisement, togethervtihyoir
business card, to;

MANUFACTURING
FORUM ' SESssSf"*"-

LONDON,6&7May, 1987 Sffis
.

-.'L foot 01-6238814 ...

O*



Queen’s Gallery/Roy Strong The Amen Comer/Lyric
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^.A colleague remarked to me
tS» otter

^

day in the wake of
tt* Vft Ae Irving Penn ezhihi.
tion, “Why don't we just sticktoiiaTO^ photographic exSbt-
ttoatjrhe public just flock in,"

Peim
’ bow much

'’“Pond to acombination of that medium
- with ^another of the. public’s
household-gods- anything to dowith the Royal PamflyT^
The exhibition Crown and

Camera -at toe Queen’s Gallery
‘

(OTtU further notice) does ja«*
that neatly and there is. no««*** 14 wifl.be hugely
syttsessfuL And, what is mow?
it has a little bit of everything
for everybody, from master-

by Fenton to snaps ofthe doomed children of Tsar
’

Nicholas n. satisfying toe
full spectrum from the photo-
graphic buff to the Just plain
curious.

With that fact one touches
on. the . weakness of toe exhibi-
tion, which lacks focus and
tries to cover everything that
happened during toe 70 years
from 1842 to 1810 from Prince
Albert’s collection of photo-
graphs of works by Raphael to
the invention of . toe photo-
graffaib state' portrait As a
result one wanders around with
one’s mind reeling oil in too
many directions. On toe other
hand that vividly reflects what
the collection Is—a family one,
.With. aH the idiosyncrasies that
implies. And this is part of its
fascination.

.
Roger Taylor in the catalogue

provides by toe far the most
detailed documentation yet of
the attitudes of Queen Victoria
and Prince Albert to the new
invention. They were in fact
relatively slow in responding to
it, although two of toe most Princess Helen and Princess Louise. The photographer was Roger Fenton
haunting images are tiny por-
traits of the Prince Consort, Family which are so compulsive, cesses are timeless Victorian

«̂*&•

H ’V ; ? f ' f

' .? * *

f?m. i

before her widowhood. There-
after, there runs a sharp line

down the middle between photo-
graphs for the royal albums and
those for distribution, although
the Queen was refreshingly
devoid of vanity over her own
likeness. None the less, it is

amartng to see how effectively

the photograph had replaced the
painted portrait by 1897. The
Diamond Jubilee portrait by
W. and D- Downey is a master-
piece, anticipating the work of

de Meyer with Its orchestration
of an aureole of light bathing
the bejewelled and lace-encom-
passed Queen.
For Victoria too, photography

became an ideal medium for

the promotion of toe cult of her
departed husband, as she and
her children, dressed in black,

arranged themselves in grief

stricken attitudes around his

bust It was also a means
whereby the grandmother of
Europe was able to keep pace
with toe expansion of her ever
growing family. Huge albums
were filled with their likenesses.

One of the exhibition's sur-

prises is the work of Queen
Alexandra, who may not have
been a great photographer but
was certainly a pretty good one.

Her seascapes reveal a sure eye
for composition and her por-

trait of the Tsarevitch banging
a drum reveals the makings of
a photo-journalist
A more considered view of

her work would be welcome.
Nor should the photographs of
Prince Alfred, Victoria’s second
son, be discounted. The stylish

self-portrait of him at toe
age of 20, with his hat at a
rakish angle, and the contrast-
ing character study of the Clerk
of Works at Windsor establish

__ _ that he was well versed in toe
ter was Roger Fenton potentialities of toe medium.

Go and enjoy the exhibition
Photography in the 1840s and in toe same way tost you would

• Vic. :<&

rWtef
. lip,—

•

attributed to William Constable it is extraordinary to realise reveries in terms of costume 18S0s was a pursuit which per- a huge old family scrapbook,
from 1842. Fox Talbot, Bill and that in . one daguerreotype on ”"1 detail but also probing the rained to the upper classes. In Do not be surprised if one
Adamson’s work, which formed display, we are actually look- characters of the girls as they the 1860s and after it became minute you are looking at a
toe glory of toe 1840s, pawed tag at a daughter of George HL moodily stare out, sullen and commercial—the vehicle for likeness of Liszt, and another
them by and it wasrt until toe She was bom is 177a dispirited, or look away from mass produced Images of the at views of South Africa,
aftermath of the Great Exhihi- The best royal portraits, how- the camera’s lens like lost famous. Photography still • From the book Crown and
tian that they began fully to ever, come from Fenton and waifs. None of Victoria's plays a key role in toe main- Camera: The Royal Family and
respond. Albert’s preoccupation Caldesi during toe 1850s, owing children ever looks happy in tenance of popular monarchy Photography 1842 - 1910, by
was essentially aesthetic. Vie- as much to the p»iri*b»kiwg tech- toe pictures. It it were not for and it is interesting to pin- Frances Dimond and Roger
toria’s a monument .to memory nical *mu« required to take their attire they are more point when exactly this Taylor. Viking (hardback1 £20,
and sentiment And it is these them' as toe photographers’ reminiscent of the records taken happened. Quern Victoria sat and Penguin (paperback)
early records of toe reality, if innate eye for composition, of orphans later in toe century for her first state portrait £12j9S. Publication date is

such it was, of the Royal Fenton's pictures of the
'
prin- for Dr Barnardok. photograph in 1861, shortly March 28.

Sinopoli /Festival Hall

. IMclNWrd Falmum .

Extemporary Dance/The Place

jfcdhp.* last* - yearsc-^nter-

^national conductors . resirj£ht jrj

London hxvt-sfiowntot&Eaves
increasingly ready and' wflUng
to take Elgar’s music into their

repertoire. One might have ex-

pected that their handling of
bis two symphonies would have
related toe works firmly to the
central symphonic tradition, but
for toe most part it seems they
have been lured by toe music’s

images of Edwardian grandeur
far more than Elgar himself or
other British conductors, like

Boult, ever were.

After Barenboim, Haitink
and Svetlaaov we now have the
Italian, Giuseppe Sinopoli. His
performance of the Second Sym-
phony with the Phflbarmonia on
Tuesday started out in a pur-

poseful way. toe splendid horn
playing adding an extra impe-
tus, but as soon as the first

“maestoso” marking came into

sight the pace slowed to a cere-

monial tread. From then on. the

score's majestic romanticism

was nobly, richly, lovingly

dwelt upon to toe detriment of

anything else.

That toe work has real sym-
phonic strength is soon

forgotten. The long first move-

ment is especially difficult .to

pace and Sinopoli’s loss of im-

petus before the development

section mean&toat-hia perfonn-
aneg forfeited a. clear .sense of
(Brection ki much the;same way

. as Haitink's account did before

.. him. Only Solti, of the foreign
conductors, has wisely kept the
music

,
on the move.

Nevertheless there were many
incidental pleasures en route.
Sinopoli observes the detailed
markings on phrasing and

- dynamics with scrupulous
fidelity (why not do toe same
for fawn* indications ?1 and his

judicious balance of orchestral

timbres was rewarded with ex-

cellent playing from toe Fhil-

barmonia: the lamenting solo

oboe in toe Larghetto, toe whip-
lash interjections tram toe brass

at toe height of Elgar’s devilish

scherzo, all clearly audible and
accomplished with precision.

In Lalo’s Cello Concerto the

soloist was the Israeli cellist,

Matt Haimoviiz, who is still in

his teens. Well-schooled in

every way, his playing was neat
lyrical, and spirited when
required. Unfortunately this

piece, which is drawn out well

beyond the merit of its ideas,

demands little else from its

interpreter and we must await

a return visit with a more sub-

stantial score in hand to appre-

ciate to toe full his much-

lauded skills.

American Suite, which is the
title of Extemporary Dance’s
new programme for tile spring,
is an evening of trans-Atlantic
modernism. David Gordon baa
made—the cult word is "con-
structed**; never “choreo-
graphed "—Bach and Offenbach,
while Viola Faxber provides
Whiter Rumours and Take-
Away. I suppose that one fair

success (Winter Rumours) out
of three in an evening snch as
tills is not a had score, though
there are ‘ factors militating
against toe evening's chances
in the clothes that Craig Givens
bestows on the dancers. I
never cease to be amazed that

toe New Dance crowd feel so
urgent a need for glumness in
design. They come on stage
looking their worst in costumes
baggy and dreary, or down-right
bellicose in their sexual ambi-
guities: they appear to have
dressed while on the run from
an Oxfam shop.
Back and Offenbach lasted for

40 minutes, or was it 40 hours?
Its cast, pounding an4
over the Place’s dance area,
touched and passed, and fell

repeatedly into each other’s
arms in toe sacred procedures
of Contact Improvisation. Ideas
were stated, repeated, turned in
diverse physical permutations,
as Bach’s first ’ceHo suite was

Clement Crisp

played live, to be fallowed by
Offenbach's two ’cello suite,

which was put through an elec-

tronic bienderiser to no happy
effect

The movement went on and
on, relieved by the sure dancing
of Jon Smart and Sharon
Donaldson, both one-time BJP.

Apprentices with the company,
and examples of the excellence
of the new generation of British
contemporary dancers. The
piece itself is to be suffered
through.

Viola Farber. formerly with
Merce Cunningham's company,
is a creator of unexpected
effects, of danced pianissimo*
that are broken by abrupt sfor-
ztrndos of action, movement
bursting out of sustained
phrases like a sudden cry.

Winter Rumours, set to seven
Russian folk-songs (also per-
formed live), shows white-dad
dancers held in poses which
give way to physical exchanges
that are by turns conversational
or abrasive in temper. Thera
are little soliloquies of dance
that catch the eye by their un-
expected angles, their quick
twists and flickers of dynamics.
This is ain individual, allusive
and witty style, and even at Its

most disjunct it yet holds
together because of Miss Bar-
ber's control of toe language.

* Arts Guide
Msafe/Monday. Optra and BaOtmieaday. Him**/
Wednesday. feMbWoM/Thuraday. A selectto guide ta

til the Arts appears each Friday.
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; The Royal Academy: British Art^Uie

aoth Centay is a major exhflatoa

; foil of interest yet to some extent

*risleadin& The mistake was to try

and rive a esaaprehen^ wervsew

..... of The Modern Movement" - the

•

; glow's subtitle. But the subjects

tart too big and tbe ffps

;-S ' - Cooomtnne on
' i . v . v". Esther than what is not, and

.SSStos to British Artmto^cg;

kaycto manifest

X^SPSSSTJsSSS

If
;

#*. fit easily into schools

V
moves to StuKgart-

j
:
;
;

• • par®

C" .a** «** *
. ' * an art

toe grandiose Losing. Av - mere intimate, »« ground
A

. sew genera** colour
-a- Antoine

\ , as well as a *»Sh*J*^ influence

% of ^ ^ ^ore-

ftambraotK: The exhllutton of 341 «-

eravings is exceptional tor_ toe

SoStoowing the stages of Be^
fcuSt’s crea^
aginative presroteto Undscap®*

genre scenes, portraits sad

lor^its and bibHoal soenw testify

Stoediverstty of tarafetoea end

^Rue Ricbdiea. Ends May 8

uil
703M^K The exhibition of some

with

gJ^Snal effect There are al-

SLJr&on. ^^,^5

.from 40

March VL

y/EST GERMANY

The l^^^J^aBissaxux style,

last tot* tajji % widow th^
finished m M«. Tq jaâ k

sold it to as birth, the

tbe 350 aanjv«^y fedecorated

Lenbach Villa
;ture gad pain-

vS the origxoai^L exhibition

Zss of the ar^^^tings
display®

March®'

B«Mt, StMtiscbas &mstrenw*um. He-

fliMfm ?:A retrospective byAa-
Eust Ma^e (1881-1814). Bom to

Mescbede, Macke studiedm Dtod-
dorf and Berlin under lovia Co-

rinth. He did much of his work m
Boon, and was responsible tor a
new art torn Rhetalscbe Expr*»

skmistes, betore the First World

War. His Journey in toe spring of

1914.with Paul Klee and IqrisBfrfl-

let. to Tonis became a landmark m
art history, to the same year he was

sent to toe front in Ranee, were he
ifigrf aged 27 to action to Cbam-
mbml Ends May.

fcBiDC* ru"'-"* w t

do effect’; a curious and stunulating
exhibitkm centred on the neglected

18th century MHanese m^^^

time tor his extraonfia*ry conipo-

Seportraits, to which the lrato«

at the sitter would be composed at

the tools of his trade. - Pots, pans

Swt^fer to* cook (which

^ed^idedawn bec^mwe-
fya stflHSfc) or books for ttelibrar

ton. - Airimbokio spent sort of his

anrking Pfe outside Italy, in toe ser-

^Trf'thrte Hapsburg emperora

ja^mied is his arresting portort el

{EhSlI as toe EtnisrangodVer-

u-h GmofiJ dego

Hodia from the last years of his Mb,
almost all depicting the female
harm. In various sapphic, narcissis-

tic and every day poses. The draw-
ings have been chosen by dandle
Jandrin. dm curator of toe Rodin
Musnnn in Paris,from its coUectkm

of almost 7,000 grrahic works by
Rodin. Ends March 29.

Btmtr Nszionak DAzte Mod-
eras (viate DaOe BeBe Arti): Pane's
lt-Hirc gallery celebrates the re-

opening of the roans devoted ta

twentieth century painting and
sculpture with notable foreign ac-

quisitions, such as Cezanne’s last

work. Le f^umvn De Jourdan and

Bmno Mastura’s fascinating retro-

spective of the Italian artist, Do-
moiica GnoU.who died prematurely

in New York, aged 37. Better known
outside hisboneoMBtiy, GdoS was
an ertist of great subQely and deli-

cacy, using (in bis large canvasses;

toe techniqws ofpop art GnoU was
left g MnwMfni theatrical designer,

and many of these designs are in-

cluded amongst the drawings on

stow. He produced the costumes for

Jean-Luis Barraults La BeBe an

Boas Dormant in Paris in 1954 and

Robert Helpmann's As You Like It

at the Old Vic in 1355- Ends April 12.

Barcelona, Edvard Munch (1863-1944):

165 Ethos, drawings and his influen-

tial graphics ofhis large output peri-

od. Phrrpbagis is hlS preOCCupatiOH

with themes of life and death

(friezes of life). Fundadoc la Qtfxa,

Paasejg San Awn 103. Ends March
22.

Madrid, Ben fSchafean (2894-1962):

English abstractpainterwho keg* to

bis idiomswith remarkable constan-

cy. Os paintings and refieb see
geometrically inspired and derive

from the susterer terms of catena.
EM abstracts remained unvarying
until well after the Second World
War, prodocteg monochrome rebels

that relied tor their effect an the in-

terplay of finely related surfaces.

Sbriy-sfat works on loan by tee Tate
Gallery, the Moma and Guggen-
heim, tite IfmwftMi and pbfiflps

collection, mostly from 1919-1981,

Fundacton Juan March. Caateflo7T.

Ends March 39.—1* W—*.—

—

lwnii jasper jouqs
Bora to 1989, this North American
artist, with Rauschenberg, was one
cfthearigtoatanefpnaittaQiiea-
ctog the course of artmr many dec-

ades, 100 pieces paintings, collages,
pimmhbypq c€ nlfHctir. me*
tal and bronze can be seen. Centro
de Arte Ratoa Sofia Santa Isabel 52.

Ends April 5l

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, u«»— Descartes Mod-
ern Indonesia to the pointings of

Jeon-KerneGfecotessL £hds March
25.

NEWYOIHC

IBM Gallery: This free exhibition
space brings to New York shows cu-
rated elsewhere, hke the present of-

fering of Pacific island maria and
statues from the Tribal Art Centre
in Basel and Mexican textiles from
85 tribal weavers. Eads April 25,
57th ft Madison.

Mswnm efModem Art: Ihe first ma»
jor retrospective to two decades at
Paul Klee hefadas so pamawffi

and waateraeUons and SO drawings
and joints, some fay arrangement
with toe Eke Foundation to Bara

James Baldwin's mid-1950s
thre&act period piece of
domestic reawakening among
the Harlem hot gospellers has
arrived in Shaftesbury Avenue
two months after its Tricycle,

Kllboni, revival. It is quite a
shock — and a tribute to the
West Bad’s current mood of
creative receptiveness— to find
Baldwin bedding down on the
Avenue alongside Garda Lorca.
Siegfreid Sasscon and Leonard
Bernstein.

All of these shows derive
from the subsidised sector, the
more impoverished quarters
thereof, a fact that might be
forcefully and, who knows,
fruitfully, pointed out to the
Arts Minister. Anton Phillips’s
KUburn production for tire Carib
Theatre Company has its lon-
gueurs and makes no concession
to the idea tout ** black acting ”

has moved on a bit since Lor-
raine Hansberry’s A Raisin in
the Sun (compare and contrast,
for instance, with the svelte
brilliance of the cast in the
Theatre Upstair’s The
Emperor).

But Carmen Munroe is giving
probably the fullest and
meatiest performance in London
as Sister Margaret who has
abandoned her husband and son
for the Lord and missionary
work in Philadelphia only to
realise that an unhappy evan-
gelical medium is what Is not
wanted and what she has
become.

The curtain rises briskly on
her store-front congregation
belting out spirituals and bang-
ing tambourines while Mar-
garet descends heavily on a
sinner for driving a liquor
truck. A lot of the play is auto-
biographical. Indeed, the
departure of young David
(superbly played by Sylvester
Williams) for the world out
there and bis Mends is a
poignant analogy of Baldwin’s
early days similar in its vivid
ardour to his novel of the same
time. Go Tell It On the Moun-
tain. It is a classic leaving home
sequence, David forsaking the
chapel piano, falling in closely
with his returned father and
walking in from s night on
the tiles to be met by a
maternal slap across Hie face
and accusations of immoral con-
duct.

Margaret’s problem Is that

(I was' reminded at times of
Stevie Smith’s poems). Odd to
report, then, that the second
Farber piece. Take . Away.
should prove so flat. Extem-
porary's publicity alleges that
ft is a “wicked parody- of dance
stereotypes. It may be that its

cast fail to point any of the
jokes, bat all I managed to see
was a group of dully dressed
performers bustling about while
the grinding banalities of
dementi’s Grodau ad Fanus-
svm rattled on.

“A Tribute to Benny

Goodman”
A Tribute to Benny Goodiqou

will be presented at the Purcell
Room, South Bank, on Monday
April 20 featuring some of
Britain's fading mainstream
musicians. A sextet playing
Goodman music will be led by
clarinettist Henry Mackenzie
accompanied by Digby Fair-

weather (trumpet), Ronnie
<3eaves (vibraphone), Martin
Litton (piano), Kenny Baldock
(bass) and Tony Crumble
(drums). Also appearing will

be singer Beryl Bryden. The
programme will be produced
and presented by Jack Sodie,
secretary of the BBC Jazz
Society. Bookings on 828 829L

Michael Coveney

she talks to everyone as if to

a bulging congregation- But
what Ms Munroe strongly con-

veys is the particular Circum-
stances of Margaret's vocation;
she interpreted the still birth

of her second child as a
theosophical flngerw&g hut is

unable to console the young
girl who loses her baby during
the interval.
Her husband Luke (Al

Matthews) has come home to
die still wearing “ toe same
carnal grin.” The other social

issue, obviously experienced in
blade Harlem 30 odd years be-
fore toe Synod's deliberations

in Britain, is that of women
pastors. In one astonishing
backlash speech, the congrega-

tional stalwart Brother Boxer,
whom Clarks Peters plays as an
electrified conduit of the holy

music, turns on Margaret and
accuses her of pastoral fradu-
lence. while really giving vent
to years of pent-up silent

devotion. Women, he suggests,

are made for men, not for God.
Domestic scenes are played

downstage of toe chapel on
Marsha Roddy’s functional
design. The singing is infecti-

ously enjoyable, with virtuosic
snatches from Celena Duncan,
Alibe Parsons and Trevor
Marshall-Ward as well as from
Mr Peters, who soft pedals one
pulsating choric anthem while
the family drama follows its

predictable course.

Carmen Monroe
Alsstalr Midr

This week the Royal
Academy of Music has given
itself over to a festival de-
voted to the music of Olivier
Messiaen. Each day there is a
handsome spread of Messiaen
concerts, culminating in Turan-
galila on Friday and Des Can-
yons anx dtoiles (at St Pancras
Church) on Saturday. Not
only is the representation of
Messiaen’s oeuvre wide, but
various pupils (such as George
Benjamin and Tristan MnraJl)
are also helpfully sprinkled on
to the programmes.

At Tuesday’s opening con-
cert in the Duke’s Hall, Mes-
siaen and Yvonne Loriod (who
gives masterclasses and plays
in Des Canyons) were in atten-
dance. and stage and audi-
torium were crammed with
Messiaen performers and
admirers in fervent mood. The
feeling of celebration was
genuine indeed.

It was an attractive idea to
set Messiaen’s Chronochromie
and Trots Petite Liturgies, each
a key item of its compositional
phase, within an “historical"
context provided by the Stravin-
sky Symphonies of Wind Instru-

ments and the Debussy Apr&s-
tttidi d*aa Jaune. Under Nicholas
Ctoobury the combined forces
of the RAX Sinfonia and Opera
Orchestra gave confident, musi-

March 13-19

which bos rarefy lent them (iactod-

iog large-formal paintings from his

later life). Bnds Buy 5.

Coop*

-

Hewitt Mnwrww; The design
wing toe Smlthwdtn boosed in
Andrew Oatnegfek Fifth Avenue
mansion, features a special show on
folding fens. Organized by textile

conservator, Lacy Commoner, the
>«w» reflected the gj toe
tones during thefr heyday from the

ITth to earfy 28th centuries, cs de-
monstrated in the 60 pieces of var-

k»s shapes sad designs. Sods Hoy
__3L (Qlrtfc 5th fine).

boa toe end al Van Gogh's life are

the focus of this second of atwopart
show of the pro&fic artist at Saint-

Remy nod Anvers. The Starry Nigit
and Cyoresses come from this peri-

od making first in an asylum in

Saist-Bemy ad then in Auvers,

where he committed saicide in Jnly

1890. Ends March 22.

WA8HMOTON

National Galhcy (West Bidg): The Age
of Saltan Suleyman the Magnificent

explores the height of art and tech-

nical devekjpmeot during tbe Otto
man Empire in 210 18th century
manuscripts, silver, gems, fcsfere

and ceramics. Ends May 17.

CHttAGO

Art Inrttote: A retrospective of more
than 150 of John Singer Sargent's

paintings, watmofems and draw-
ings provides the first major over-

view of the artist’s work in 60 years,

with many ofMsfamous foD-tengto

portraits, along wife landscapes and
informal drawings. Ends April 19.

Max Loppert

cally perceptive accounts of
both. Balance, timing

, and re-
finement of timbre are always
at a premium in these works,
yet whatever tiny smudges there
might have been were out-
weighed by the sense of res-
ponsiveness and freshness: pro-
fessional performances of De-
bussy and Stravinsky seldom
make one feei that the music
matters, as these did.
And nowhere was tike feeling

stronger than in the Messiaen
performances themselves, a
tonic for anyone who may
recently have been wondering
(as I have) whether his music
was losing its power to grip.
Chronochromie (1959-60),
perhaps the cleanest, most eco-

nomical, and most vigorously
exploratory composition he has
ever produced, was thrown off
with flashing di«pain far itS

many hair-raising difficulties.

The brass chorales and great

sound-piles set the Duke’s Hall
a-trembling; tbe 18 independent
string parts of toe “Epdde ”

were attacked with fierce energy
(and the similarity of the
musical conception at this point
to the “controlled multifarious-
ness " of so much mature Elliott
Carter came as an exhilarating
surprise).

Of toe three main strands in
Messiaen's compositional make-
up—the innovative, the catchy,
and tbe swoony—the wartime
Trofe Petites Liturgies have
rather more than a fair or equal
share of the first two. Bat here
again the sheer wholehearted-
ness of the performers was a
mitigating factor: the solo
pianist Andrew West, the RAM
female choir, and Tristian

Murall on ondes Martenot were
all so bound up in the experi-
ence that it was Impossible not
to shed puritan reservations
and join them.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Trifles from a King
Christie’s was busy with three

morning sales yesterday, which
were packed with intriguing
items. None more so, perhaps,
than two of the presents that
King Edward VU showered on
his mistress, Mrs Alice KeppeL
A gold mounted riding whip,
with toe top chased as the
Prince of Wales Feathers, sold

for £7.700, three times Us fore-

cast, while a bust length minia-
ture of the King, bordered with
pearls, did even better, selling

for £Ss800, as against a £L200
top estimate.

- Tbe objects of vertu sale

brought in £71,225. with 13 per
cent unsold A Fabergd dark
green jade casket in the Empire
style made £4J850.
In the stiver auction that

followed, Simons, a London
dealer, bought four George UI
table candlesticks by Andrew
Fogelberg, dated 1774. for

£27,500, double their foreeast
Twelve George HI dinner plates

by Paul Store, dated 1812, made
£22,000. and a similar dozen
sold for £20,900. They were
created for toe marriage in 1811
of tite 2nd Earl of Caledon to
Catherine, daughter of toe Earl
of Hardwicke. and carry their
arms.
The London dealer Koopman

paid £20.900 for four George HI
candlesticks by John Romer, of
1768. and another local dealer,

& J. Phillips, acquired four
George HI candlesticks by John
Scofield. 1782, for £18,700. The
sale totalled £593,376, with 6 per
cent unsold
Tbe top price at Christie’s

was at an arms and armour
auction, when a private British

collector paid £66,000 for a
German sporting crossbow: it

was an auction record for such

a crossbow. Made around 1610
in Nuremberg, it is very large,

33 ins by 19} ins, and very
decorative, carrying scenes from
the William Tell legend and
from ancient Roman history.

In the same auction, which
totalled £313,884 with less than

1 per cent bought in, a rare
Swiss half armpur of the early
17th century doubled its

estimate at £17,600. A single-
trigger over-and-usder flintlock

pistol, made around 1820 by
Joseph Egg, of No X Piccadilly,

trebled its estimate at £15,400.
It carries the arms of Sir
Robert Ktngsmlfl of Sidemau-
ton, Hampshire.
Bonhams achieved a good

price in its watercolour auction
of £42,900, way above estimate,
for a view of Mount Cook and
Lake PuJcaki in New Zealand,
signed and dated by Nicholas
Chevalier, 1872. A similar view
sold at Christie’s, South Ken-
sington, last summer for
£38,000. This one went to a
New Zealand dealer, bidding on
the telephone. An album of
drawings of West Indian views,
of around 1850, sold for £1,870.
In Madrid on Tuesday

Sotheby’s sold a painting by
El Greco of Christ with the
Cross for £453,760, a good price
given that it cannot be ex-
ported. Meanwhile in London
yesterday, second-rate Victorian
art came under the hammer.
Two artist auction records were
the £33,000 paid by the Rich-
mond Gallery for

u The Corner
of the Farmyard,'* by Walter
Hunt, a pretty picture of ponies;
and the £22,000 which secured
a still life of fruit by Edward
LadeU (top estimate £12,000).

In toe same auction the Fine
Art Society paid £26,400 for an
Atkinson Grhnshaw 1882 view
of Park Row, Leeds, and " Pick-

ing up the scent,” a hunting
scene, by Heywood Hardy,
realised £24^00-

‘Bernarda Alba’

extended
The House of Bemarda Alba,

starring Glenda Jackson, Joan
Plowright and Patricia Hayes,

has had its run at the Globe
Theatre extended for six

weeks and will now end on
May 30.
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The dilemmas last frontier
of success

By WMam Hall

THE CHANCELLOR’S de-

clared preference for a cautious

approach to interest rates,

which resulted in a cut of only
half a point in base rates yes-

terday, clearly disappointed the

market a little, but it seems to

have worked quite well initially.

Mr Lawson and his officials

have been criticised several

times in recent months for re-

sponding reluctantly to mes-
sages from die market but in

fiact they have had the last

laugh more often than not The
strategy of monetary manage-
ment gets harder and harder to

discern as the Medium Term
Financial Strategy goes through

its successive metamorphoses,
but the tactics appear highly

acute.

There are limits to muddling
through, though, even when it

is done by a virtuoso, and Mr
Lawson's present caution re-

jects a clear dilemma. The
excellent prospects which he
described on Tuesday have re-

sulted largely from the fall in

the effective rates of sterling

over the previous months; Its

recent recovery is already
carrying it into a zone where
those prospects might be in

danger. More important, un-

certainty about the future level

of sterling is almost certainly

already inhibiting expansion
and investment an UK manu-
facturing industry. All this sug-

gests a sharp cut in rates, even
if it -is achieved step by
cautious stes.

under Mr Barber; Indeed, the

demand seems almost entirely

insensitive to the price. Equally,

the German and Japanese
central banks have a sad tale

to tell of the use of low
interest rates to discourage
inflows.

How legitimate are v
the

worries on either score? It is

conventional to compare private

borrowing growth with growth
in previous cycles, or as in the

Red Book diagram to chart it

against the fall in public sector

borrowing. This suggests that

all borrowing has much the
same long-term implications,

which was indeed the thought

behind the now - discarded

targets for broad money growth.

However, personal borrowers
are Tnftlf iwg nearly all the run-

ning in the current credit

boom, and they have one
characteristic which is quite un-

like official or corporate bor-

rowers: they intend, with
almost no exceptions, to repay
their debts. This means that a
boom in personal borrowing
tends naturally to peter out in

the end.

S
OME GAME by snow-

mobile, others flew in

from surrounding com-
munities like Deadhorse, Fort
Yukon, Arctic village and Old
Crow. They talked, mostly in
the local Inupiat Eskimo dialect,

about everything from the
future of the local porcupine
caribou herd to the problems
of drug abuse among the 4,000
or so Eskimo iisiuv tants of
Alaska's hostile north slope,

j

where the sun never rises for
1 months on end and tempera-
tures of 30 degrees below zero
Farenheit are considered M nor-
mal.”

Few people have heard of

the town of Kaktovic, popula-
tion 210, which lies 250 miles
north of the Arctic Circle and
hosted the recent meeting
between Eskimos, environmen-
talists and oil company repre-

sentatives. But that will

probably not be true for much
longer. Kaktovic sits atop what
many believe could be one of
the world’s biggest oil fields.

The meeting marked the first

skirmish in what is likely to be

Porcupine river, from which
the herd gets its name.
While the delicate Arctic

desert supports polar and
grizzly bears, musk-oxen,
wolves, Arctic foxes, and teems
with wildlife during the brief
Arctic summer, it is the cari-
bou, roaming across 96,000
square miles of Alaska and
Canada, which have captured
the public imagination.

Mr Tim Mahoney, Washing-
ton representative of the
Sierra Club, an environmental
lobby, argues that ANWR is
" more important to this
planet ” than Yellowstone
National Park or the Grand
Canyon. The US Government
would not think of damming
the Grand Canyon to harness
hydroelectric power or tapping
the thermal power of Yellow-
stone’s Old Faithful, so wby
permit oil drilling on the
ANWR coastal plain, he asks.

The oil companies see things
differently—and not just be-
cause many regard the area as
having the greatest unexplored
oil potential in North America.
They have spent millions of

Competitive advantage
The area fan dispute

Real doubts

The domestic scene, on (he
other hand, has for some time
been worrying market analysts
of the more monetarist school,

and some monetary officials too.

The rapid growth of private
credit, which is for the first

time given a chart of its own in
the official Budget Red Book, is

attracting comparisons with the
Barber boom.

If this dilemma simply
reflected the fact that one
instrument cannot be expected
to achieve two policy objec-

tives. it would scarcely be
worth discussing editorially;

the subject has been done to
death. However, the dilemma
gets more complicated when
there are very real doubts about
how far the chosen instrument
can achieve either objective.
The current private credit boom
can hardly be blamed on low
real interest rates, as it could

The exchange rate is a more
complex problem. Interest rates

clearly have some influence,

even if it is not decisive; and
the experience of the EMS and
of the Plaza and Paris agree-
ments suggest that markets at
the moment are prepared to
respect dear-determination to

defend credible rates with in-

tervention. The Chancellor’s
studied coyness about his own
objectives may in fact make
market management a little

more difficult.

Fundamentally, though, ster-

ling is strong simply because
the markets now perceive the
competitive advantage which
has been opened up, and that
perception attracts both real

|

and portfolio investment In
other words, if prospects are
anywhere near as good as the
Chancellor claims, the currency
may prove obstinately strong
for a long time to come. That
has been the experience of
other dynamic economies, and it

has helped to keep them sharp,
to check Inflation, and to spread
the rewards of productivity
growth throughout the economy.
The problem is not to hold
sterling down, but to keep this

helpful strength within bounds.
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Small earthquake

in Finland
THE ADVANCE of the Conser-
vatives in the Finnish parlia-
mentary election amounts
almost to a landslide by Finnish
standards, but the effects will

be cushioned by the traditional
and institutional facts of the
country's politics. Whichever
coalition emerges after the
customary haggling will cot
upset the consensual system of
that small democracy on the
borders of the Soviet Union.
Yet in the longer run the elec-
tion draws attention to shifts

both within Finland and in its

external environment
The foreign policy consensus,

which is accepted almost with-
out exception across the poli-

tical spectrum, demands that
Finland must maintain good,
even dose relations with its

Soviet neighbour — not at the
cost of its democratic institu-

tions and relations with the
West, but to safeguard them.

Finnish membership in bodies
such as the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) or the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion (Efta), not to mention the
democratic nature of the elec-

tion held on Sunday and
Monday, testify to the success

of that policy. The patronising

tone with which some critics

speak of “ “ finlandisation," im-
plying subservience to Moscow,
is a slur on those In authority

in Helsinki since the war.

common in the 1950s and 1960s;
they have calmed down. The
standard of living is high, in-

flation has been kept within
bounds, the current external
deficit is manageable, and the
national debt is small by inter-

national standards. Economic
policy under a government led
by the Social Democrats has
been conservative and a policy
of frequent devaluations has
been abandoned.

a great environmental battle:

should the. world’s major oil

companies be permitted to
explore on the coastal plain of
tiie 19m-acre Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge, ANWR.
The L5m-acre plain of

ANWR, pronounced Anwar,
sandwiched between the giant
oilfields of Frudhoe Bay and
recent large discoveries in
Canada’s Mackenzie Delta, has
been likened to the Serengeti
plain of east Africa, one of the
world’s great wildlife regions.
For as long as anyone can
remember, the 180,000-strong
porcupine caribou herd has
come to calve ml the narrow
plain in the last week of May
and first two weeks of June. By
mid-July it is on the move
again, returning to wintering
grounds south of Canada’s

dollars studying Arctic wildlife
and are proud of their environ^
mental record at Prndhoe Bay,
60 miles to the west.

To minimise environmental
disturbance, they have used
directional drilling to cut down
the number of drill sites, con-
structed facilities in winter to

prevent damage to the tundra,
used ice roads rather than lay-

ing down permanent roadbeds
and built elevated pipelines so
as not to disturb the perma-
frost

Oil men point with pride to
the fact that the central Arctic
caribou herd, which calves in
the vicinity of Frudhoe Bay.
has more than quadrupled in
size to 13,000 during the most
intensive development of the
north slope.

The Frudhoe Bay field, dis-

covered almost 20 yean ago. is

now producing at its peak rate
of L55m barrels a day, bat out-

put is expected to start declin-

ing after this year. Area, which
with Standard has dominated
development of the north slope,

brought the 100,000-barrel-a-day

Lisbnrne field into production
on December 15 1986. Standard
expects to start producing from
its 100,000-barrel-a-day Endi-

cott field — the first off-

shore field in the Beaufort Sea
—by the end of year. But.
after that the flow of new oil

supplies from Alaska’s north
slope, source of 20 per cent of
America’s oil. will stop.

The slump in world oil prices
over the past year has halted

almost all exploratory drilling
on the north slope; companies
have shelved plans to develop
several sizable discoveries, such
as the Seal Island and Point
Thomson prospects. Conoco has
underlined the questionable
economics of the smaller Alas-

kan oil fields by shutting down
production from Milne Point.

Several costly exploratory dry-

holes, most notably Standard
Oil’s infamous Mukluk Weil in

the Beaufort Sea, and dis-

appointments elsewhere in

Alaska have pnnetured early

euphoria. Oil companies are

now quietly retreating from the

north slope, and unemployment
is rising in the former boom
towns of Anchorage and
Fairbanks.

11 The existing north slope

oil fields of Prudhoe Bay,
Kuparuk, Milne Point, Lisburae
and Endicott will be producing
at a combined rate of only

about 600,000 barrels a day by
the year 2000. That is little

more than a quarter of current
north slope production levels,”

says Mr George Nelson, presi-

dent of Standard Alaska Pro-
duction Company, who estimates
that output from all developed
US oil fields will drop from
almost 9m barrels a day to less

than 4m barrels a day by the
end of the century.
The lower 48 states of the US

have been fully explored for
oil and “ only an extreme opti-

mist would expect to explore
and find 5m barrels a day of
new production in the next 13
years — especially at today's
crude prices,” notes Mr Nelson.
In common with the rest of the
senior executives in the oil in-

dustry, he believes that the best
chance of cashioning the de-
cline is by finding a giant oil-

field. The most ohvions place
to look is ANWR.
The industry's enthusiasm for

the area has been fuelled by a
recent draft report of the US
Department of the Interior,

which recommends opening up
the ANWR plain to the oil com-
panies. The 172-page stndy
concludes that it is the most
outstanding oil and gas frontier
remaining in the US.
The department predicts there

is a 95 per cent chance that the
coastal plain contains mare than
4£bn barrels of oil and 11.5

.
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trillion (million mfiJton) cubic population, against a well-

feet of gas in-place. While financed environmentalist lobby

these ewtrmawm are notoriously . which has considerable political

iHBdhtie aari there is a huge support. The Canadian govero-

difference between reserves and meat, which is mulling over tire

the amount recoverable, the de- development of its huge^xe-
rm+myn* believes that there is sources in the nearby Macken*

a 95 per of recover- rie Delta; is a wiH card 6n the
fry «?om barrels of ail Its debate. Its concern for the
average estimate is that ANWR caribou ray not be tiie only

should supply ZSbo. barrels. reason why tt would like to

_ auii-ffnn slow the development of
To put this in perspecare, atjutr. -

»-Hcring recoverable US oil re-

serves total about 28bn barrels. While the US Senate has been

equivalent to less than nine nmre sympathetic to the oil

years’ supply at current produo- companies, the House of Rep-

Son levels. About a third of resentatim has on two occa-

afi US otl reserves are found on sums voted overwhelmingly to

the north slope, which supplies endirfne the ANWR coastal

about one fifth of US production. g«n a» vdldmntes. Rqireseot^

No US oilfield with reserves erf toe Morris UdaJ, chaiimanqf
more ibn barrels has been tte House interior Committee,

discovered since 1948. up strong support for
m... rt,. i-inunTmJ"— « new uux wuicn mnua Keep

reP°rt the plain permanently off limits
that development of the coastal r~
_i ««« for oil and gas exploration.
plain’s oil and gas resources
coold reduce caribou numbers ‘The oil companies would

and bring abOTt wId^pre^ SfS82Th£tSR*™changes in the wilderness, it problem teg*™ weqm
recommends full leasing of tiie ba« « al!. They^confidently
plain to the oil companies. Mr “sure ns tfaar ml

,
and gas

William Horn, an assistant see- development wiU have _no
StSuT.art&^Departmmit «rf serious effect on wfldUfe. This

Interior who Is leading the US ^ indeed, a very sednetoe

open the coastal plain to the
oil companies.

Behind the scenes, tiie com-
panies are mounting a lobbying ;
hiittW to try to ensure ’ that
the most promising oil prospect :

in /North America does not
become ensaaried to years of
bureaucratic infighting. They
argue that less than one per .

cent of tire ANWR chasta! plain
would be affected by explora-
tion and production. After two
decades in the Arctic they are
confident that they can conduct \

their business in an ” environ-
mentally sound manner so a*
not to barm Wildlife.” ••

* However the OQ . industry's

main arguments - for being
allowed - to look for oil . in.

ANWR revolve tnmndqoes-
tions of national security and .

-

tiie growing: dependence on
*

imported oiL J

A decadeago. tire 'height
tiie so-called energy crisis, the
US was importing nearly half
of Its oil requirements As con- ..

serration measures took 1 hold
and domestic production in-

.

creased; imports slipped to less

than-a thirdof-fJS consumption.
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Uovemment fight to open up "^T
*****^

tANWR. cites the national need ** notes thrf there tea grave

for domestic sources of ofl and that ANWR could not be

gas and the oil industry’s developed without serious die-

trouble-free record in tiie mption. * Once we have undone.

Alaskan Arctic as grounds for

his decision. A final report will

be submitted soon and then it

will be up to Congress.

Battle lines are already being

this great and special place, we
could never remake it”

The environmentalists, who
argue that the 100-mile stretch
is the only part of Alaska’s

consumption and. ofl industry
analysts predict that the US
could be' Importing 60 par- cent
(fits requirements by the .year'

2000. They argue that, even if

ANWR were opened to oil ex-
ploration tomorrow oil would
probably hot start flowing until

the turn of the century, because
of tiie long lead times involved.
Says AlaBks’s Republican

Senator Ted Stevenft'tbe

drawn and oil industry lobby- 1400-mile Arctic coastline

ists privately admit that the barredta the ofl^ companies.

dSate over the futureof ofl. start with a strong hand.

development in ANWR could **We cannot allow ANWR to
make the long-running environ- be destroyed for a one in five

mental struggles over the chance of discovering 33 days*

permanent closure: of ANWR
“will be a signal to the Organ-

development of Prudhoe Bay, supply of oil,” says tiie Wflder-

loafc like child’s play.

The present line-up on
ANWR pits the US Government,

ness Society. The National

Audobon Society says that it is

“not in the longterm censer-

the oil industry and tiie state ration, economic or national
nf Alaska, toc|lTfWng to Eskimo security Interests ” of the US to

“will be a to the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries and the rest pf -the

world that the US has aban-
doned its efforts to preptre for
tiie energy crisis that will inev-
itably arise during ibe next
decade.”. '

,

Sydney fields

new bank team

But the idyll may not last

forever. Last year’s wage round
was stickier than usual. The
decline of the Communists, if

continued, and the advance of
the Conservatives could, event-
ually, reduce the centripetal
effect Finland may also face
dangers known in other con-
sensual societies: growing sup-
port for non-establishment
groups, though the Greens per-
formed less well than expected,
and falling electoral turnout
The 75 per cent recorded may
look good by comparison with
Swiss standards but not with
those of Finland’s Scandinavian
neighbours.

Soviet trade

Cancelled out

Consensus about internal

matters is imposed both by the

habitual near-balance between
Left and Right and by a con-

stitutional peculiarity. Many
kinds of fundamental legisla-

tion, budgets included, require

two-thirds majorities in the par-

liament. As a result Left and
Right have tended to cancel

each other out and the effect

has been enhanced by rivalries

and divisions in both camps.
Consensus has to be found at

the centre.
Machinery for finding it often

bypasses the parliament. The
key to the process is a highly

centralised biennial wage round
involving more than merely

management and labour. The
Government often buys union
moderation by offering induce-

ments in the form of tax and
social benefit changes. Special

interests outside industry are

also consulted. The outcome is

then endorsed by the parlia-

ment taking whatever legisla-

tive decisions are required.

The system has worked welL

Unruly labour relations were

On the international plane,
Finland has made its good
working relationship with
MOSCOW into a main plank of
its foreign trade. A trade agree-
ment with Moscow, based upon
«iual flows each way and a
limited swing or margin for
surplus and deficit baa given
Finnish industry certain access
to a useful market The Rus-
sians showed how they value
that relationship when they
agreed to mitigate the effects
of last year’s falling oil prices
upon mutual exchanges. Oil and
raw materials being the main
Soviet exports to Finland,
Soviet purchases in Finland
none the less had to fall if tiie
principle of balanced exchanges
was to be preserved.
Perhaps more fundamentally

than fluctuating oil prices, the
Gorbachev reforms in the Soviet
Union could eventually under-
mine Finnish exporters’ safety
of access to Soviet markets.
Taken to their logical con-
clusion these reforms would
give Soviet enterprises greater
latitude in their business rela-

tions abroad. Though Moscow
is unlikely to relinquish overall

control, the Finns will find

competition stiffening for Soviet

orders. In due course others

who have profited from politi-

cally-motivated Soviet ordering

practices may have the same
experience.

Any alliance of tiie man that
made Australian cricket turn
blue (and yellow and green)
with the man who makes Hill

Samuel see red is exciting
enough.

Add in tiie lawyer who
helped make Sir Robert Arm-
strong economical with the
truth, the banker son of the
Australian federal premier
controversially removed from
power in 1975, and a former
premier of New South Wales,
and the mixture is a heady one.

Kerry Packer, Larry Adler,
Malcolm Turnbull, Nick Whit*,
lam and Neville Wran, have
come together to open an
investment bank modelled on
the likes of Lazard Freres, and
Allen & Co.

Men and Matters

well balanced. Wran suddenly
abandoned a lifetime in Labour
politics when he resigned tiie

NSW premiership last year.
Whitlam is not politically in-
volved but retains a familiar
loyalty to Labour.” Turnbull
may have given up the pros-
pects of fighting for a parlia-
mentary seat on behalf of the
Opposition Liberal party, for
which Larry Adler enjoys play-
ing an eminence gria role.

An Australian stockbroker, in
a typical Melbourne fashion,
said that the team behind the
new bank was, “just the kind
of thing you’d expect from
Sydney where money is thicker
than politics.

However, when Whitlam
Turnbull & Co, opens its doors
in Sydney in July, funded by
Packer and Adler, whose com-
panies will be chipping in
A$25m apiece, it hopes to
attract several of the city’s

entrepreneurs as clients for its
deal-making sendees, and to
make profits playing the market
in its own right

Turnbull has shot to fame as
Peter Wright’s gutsy lawyer in

the MIS case, and has a long-
standing relationship with
Kerry Packer, acting as both
legal adviser and company sec-

retary to the media magnate’s
Consolidated Press master com-
pany. The Packer group
recently sold all its television

stations for A$14bn to Alan
Bond, and Sydney has been rife

with speculation over just what
Packer will do next
Nick Whitlam, whose father

Gough was turfed out of office

by the Queen’s man Down
Under, GoveroorUeaeral Sir

John Kerr, is a highly-regarded
Harvard and London- educated
merchant banker.
As well as enjoying star

status, the team Is politically

Bank advance
It Is rare for one of the

clearing banks to recruit to its

top ranks a man who has no
background in day-to-day bank-
ing.

Royal Bank of Scotland’s
success in attracting George
Mathewson, the outgoing Chief
executive of the Scottish
Development Agency not only
breaks with custom, hut also
means that the Edinburgh-based
backing group has acquired one

,

of the most sought-after mana-

gers In Scotland.
The “dynamic doctor,” as

Mathewson has been called in
deference to his PhD in elec-

|

trical engineering, is an exact-
ing manager, as well as an
incisive long-term thinker. The
high reputation that the SDA
now enjoys is largely due to
him.

Before joining the SDA in
1981 he spent almost 10 years
making investment finance

decisions for Investors in

Industry. That should stand
him in good stead in a group
which, following Big Bang and
the acquisition of Charterhouse,
has 30 per cent of its operations

in financial services other than
straight banking.
But observers In Edinburgh

see more to the appointment
than that They believe that

Mathewson, who is 46. Is being
groomed to succeed the man he

The event has become foe
top international competition
for teams of o&hore racing
yachts. It is fought out on
offshore Channel courses, and
inshore courses within reach of
the fleshpots of Cowes.
James Capel helped sponsor

White Crusader, tiie British
challenger for the America’s
Cup in Fremantle. Guinness
Mahon arranged a business
expansion scheme to suport that
venture.

Straight sponsorship looks
like being tiie limit of tiie (Sty's
involvement with the Admiral’s
Cup, however. Yacht design is

so much in the melting pot at
the moment that most punters
with a piece of money to spare
would probably prefer to put It

on the back of a good horse at
Cheltenham

Wallis
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“I wouldn’t mind teachings—
but ft's all that hanging about
on street corners holding

strike banners."

will be working alongside, the
group chief executive Charles
Winter, aged 53. Yesterday Sir

Michael Harries, Royal Bank’s

chairman, went to almost exces-
sive lengths to stress that there
was so "heir apparent” to

Winter whom he hoped would
be group Chief executive “for
many years ahead.”

The table talk was about take-
overs at Buckingham Palace one
evening this week when Prince
Philip hosted a dinner party.

The Takeover Panel was re-
presented. Other guests In-

cluded men whose lives have
been changed— not necessarily

for the better— by takeover
-adventures. ...

Among them James Gulliver
of Argyll, who was defeated by
Guinness in the battle for Dis-

tillers, and Raymond MlqueL i

former chairman of Arthur Bell.

,

foe whisky company, also taken
over by Guinness. Perhaps the
two raised a glass to an absent
acquaintance, their old adver-
sary, Ernest Saunders, former
chief executive of Guinness.

*© Waffis CD®*!*:
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Richard Side
ManagingDirector
GE Waffis&Sons Ltd
3-6HomesdaleHoad
Bromley
KeutBR29TN.

Bet they were there primarily
help satisfy a carious Royal

: 01 464 3377

to help satisfy a curious

interest in takeovers.

Flotation
There’s nothing like a whiff of
sea air to set pulses racing in
the City of London.

I hear that broker James
Capel is about to become the
principal sponsor of the British
team which will be competing
for the Admiral’s Cup this >

season.
j

Is foe House of Windsor In a
mood to expand — perhaps to
take over some dormant Ruri-

tanian monarchies and inject a
more vigorous management
style by putting in some of its

top trainees?

Or does it fear an unwelcome
bid to erode Its traditional mar-
ket independence from an
entrepreneur with headquarters
at 20 Downing Street ?

AMEMBEROFTHEBEAZERGROUP
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

Aftermath of the Budget
MS' SECOND thoughts about
I?

e
-?

,uV^t relate “ot so much
totte Gbazudliir,, but to the
Opposition^ including among
tte Opposition the BBC inter-

and presenters.

_ bi heaven knows,
«mough about which to castigate
the Government from a social
market point of view. There
are so many ways by which the
Government could both make
more arc of market forces—in
the Jobs, housing; import and
other markets—while doing
more to help jthe worn off and
the victims of change. If one
to looking for disincentives and
distortions, they axe at the
bottom and top of the income
wale; Just the places least

:touched by 2p off the basic
rate. • • •

By Samuel Brittan

Lighting up a

Coronary
By Joe KogaZy

1973-79
Average

Nominal GDP 17.S

(Percentage increase on previous year)
(Fiscal years)

83-84*

SJZ

84-85*

8.7

85-86*

8.2

86-87t
6.0

GDP De&tior M.0 16.9 18.5 9.9 7JS 4.4 4JS 6.3 3.0 4i 4 »i 3^ ****
V
^ ** ~3 8 P1 19 3-S *-* 2-0 8-0 8 * 2*

***? to bring up tine ems in N£. Change in Nominal GDP is a compound of change in Real GDP change in inflation (as measured by GDP deflator).
‘Adjusted {ot cou strike rrrwsnry estimate or projection s«™ T,^,

unwillingness of tiie Govern- ^''semHBesHeHMpeuuMumMmHHsuseMMauswMusueuMsaaeaMBHeeneMaaHeeM
ment to spend still more money
than the masses it is already . _
going to spend. *®“*« than tax cuts or rate objective of keeping done "in a nominal frame- fearsome chart hi the Bed from a sterling overshoot now,
The Government walks into

to
7.?

ytog ^ awn example of sterling at around its present work" without giving rise to Book showing private credit but that it will not be bailed
this criticism by its archaic

cuttinE borrowing, because some level. This was reaffirmed by fears of a Latin American debt growing at above 10 per cent out by depreciation U labour
separation of expenditure and

com^Q^er simulation is sup- the Chancellor several times trap. But the ground must be or around £40bn per annum, costs rise in the years ahead,
tax derisions: so that tav the P08*1 .®ky that more Jobs will yesterday; and he has not been prepared. This is a little less fearsome In other words, the adjustment

87-88f

7*

88-89f 89-90f

6
90-91f

5}

grounds for criticism—not least
^

for the failure of the Chan- Real GDP JL3

Adjusted for coal strike -^Treasury estimate or projection Source; Tntttury

tw derisions: SO that bv the t - - _— —. —

—

time the Budget comes round. £?LJ*rim<,ed by **** spending deterred by the Prime Minister’s The main immediate problem
neonln ham AuvnUaii .kZI route. belief

, reminiscent of Harold is a different one. It is to nre-

Se
PlB

Sfflading
r80tt

^creas2 iJLSG £? vf “S? Wilson, “that exchange rates are vent the "“‘sutrass of tee
announced ^tiL TSw ^!erea*?g to hear ^ ** determined by freely floating Budget from driving sterling to

prepared. This is a little less fearsome
The nwfa immediate problem when it is seen that private

is a different one. It is to pxe- credit has been growing at
vent the ’’ success ” of tee nearly this rate since 1031 and

announced the nrovimie —:~~~rrr° ™ r- *—* wwuuiiigu w u»wj wmuug
autumn

previous from his own experience as speculators in face of whom all

Bnt tt is the rnaith, +*«,
Chancellor and President of the Governments are impotent

wS«
te

«ST HS-PTH"-*. toonhAlliance and Alliance. like mere is, at course, a tourtn m international compeuuve- x«; pruuicoiu» nm crviuc as any move at all outside a range
criticism thatl finT^S^ 2S3S*

1 ““9SL11 indicator, MO — mostly notes ness. such, but
^
that any fresh established against tew-inflatton

Ibe ThatchS^GoveramentnS iwSa Md is one of The effect of this improve- to dom^nc borrowing countries,

tn riprotp 44. nn* *ot2tb
instead of repeating somebody runny (|mwm of interesting indi- ment too is probably under- will be coming at a time when Wllh . . , .m uevote 44 per cent of GNP else’s model run-ofL These TZZZJTja* Kfl i mnsumer «a»eniiinp Within such a regime, labour

tn niihiir snmiriina iHairtw . ...
uw-uii. 4.ucac cators at w&irii economic fore- stated in the official forecasts, real consumer speaauig, i,. b.M b..i.

ZLJ; simulations" are not hard casters should look, but which as the Treasures forecasting exports and investment are all
cosa win be new MOs by some

boating Budget from driving sterling to that public sector
om all heights which will undermine was much higher 1

it- last year’s great improvement part ol the period,

fourth in international competitive- The problem is a

This is a little less fearsome In other words, the adjustment
when it is seen that private to lower oil prices was well and
credit has been growing at truly exceptional. The Treasury
nearly this rate since 1081 and and Bank need to be weaned
that public sector borrowing from a desire to prevent sterl-
was much higher in the early ing moving "too quickly** to a

irt of the period. regime where it does not norm-
The problem is not credit as ally move at all outside a range

more than the Callaghan
Government in its last year; and
the percentage would be even
higher if "tax expenditures

"

were included.
Surely there is room for the

most ample provision of public

Within such a regime, labour
costs win. be held baric by some

model and another and in
principle.

* * *
On tee macroeconomic side,

took over from human beings, incentives of the main forecast- rise rather more.
t

y 77 t rrm
But do not worry. MO will be ins models. In some economist’s dictator- *»* 8L3*._p®r c«it per annum
But do not worry, MO will be ins models. p some economist s dictator-

followed only when its message Industry win reasonably ask s“ip one might try to offset

goods—he. goods which emnot seems sensible on other for “a period of stability ** on rower mujrest raxes uy raising

Sr^tetter ^toeted^tero^ teat it has three or four ^ within an inter- be paid may be considerable hope is that the fall in interest ity" rise was not just an Inevtt-

redlstribation within litht 44 ner im national framework discussed fluctuations in interest rates. fates will be associated with a able result of efficient use of

Snt Brt iSrteMtrirSS many times in. these columns. For tee moment these flue fall in inflationary expectations new technology, but a response

AiitenJ * SSSX 5S steat^ noipteflatimiary growth
j that too much of a {nations are pleasantly down- and thus be more nominal than to above market clearing wages.

Sbo^etaSSSIu^sSg rSymfiS fetish 1» beinS made of tee fis- wards. It is quite possible that «al. which employers found it con-

sS^S cal objective. It happens to be after today’s * per cent cot in If raderlying inflation can be vement to accept, at the cost

sdence^iouldvrant yet moreof
wi*fc’ appropriate this year to reduce base rates, interest rates will krid 1»^, either Nominal GDP of pricing workers out of jobs,

the nation's ineonw to uass
out mumbo'Ianibo - the public sector borrowing per- have to be lowered and lowered wlU b® tp the patb* TheW! 15 a nee<J to put a bomb

through Government hand&u Then there is the fiscal objeo- centage. again until many hairs turn or any overshoot will be com under the labour and housingUUWWgU OUVcIUDltUL nanus, as T. 1U u.. n.J r» L. J j.L. T) I. _» Anpd In thp nitmit mmnnnpnt. mn.lraf. it AM iff ffftMnlnaln

other for “a period of stability lower interest rates by miringiDf a puwu ui aidDuiv ui» nmnMfa
the exchange rate. But it must taxes or enttmg government upwaras-

since tee last cyclical peak of
1979 and will surely be revised

rates will be associated with a able result of efficient use of
fall in inflationary expectations new technology, but a response

monetarism with-

Then there is tee fiscal objeo- centage.

if 44% mT

^

ot^SgS: toe <*. fetor
Biff what I find moot saute bomnwngnJWKWwDy to 1 per

appropriate this year to reduce base rates, interest rates will either Nominal GWP
the public sector borrowing per- have to be lowered and lowered '^l be kept to tee target path,

centage. again until many hairs turn « any overshoot will be com

of pricing workers out of jobs.
There is a need to put a bomb
under the labour and housing

that Rov Jenkins, for whom I of GNP, hot to 2 per cent to prepare us for other years shooting upwards,

have a great personal respect te reality if privatisation pro- in which it will be prudent and On purely dome

Bnt neither the Red Book white in the Bank of England, fi»«d to the output component markets if one is genuinely

nor tee Chancellor does enough to prevent sterling from over- Underlying inflation and concerned with employment
to prepare us for other years shooting upwards. inflationary expectations win be rather than making voters feel

to prevent sterling from over- Underlying inflation and concerned with employment
shooting upwards. inflationary expectations win be rather than making voters feel

On purely domestic grounds, kept low if the business com- guilty at not paying more than
one would hesitate to reduce munity understands clearly that two-flftbs of their incomes inwhether he believes it ornot, coeds are excluded statesmanlike to raise the one would hesitate to reduce monity understands dearly that two-flftbs of their ii

should advocate public spend* Third, there is tee exchange PSBR percentage, which can be borrowing costs. There is a not merely will it be protected taxes of all varieties.

IF YOU are a person of quality,

as I am certain you are, you will

appreciate the fact that some of
us like to light up a Coronary
after a good meaL It is impor-
tant to roll it to the ear first,

and of course tee band must be
removed, the end cut, and the
long matchstick applied—just

so. Once this ceremony is

complete, one can blow out a
cloud of pleasure and wisdom,
as follows:

People who choose to kill

themselves at the taxpayers’
expense must pay for the privi-

lege. This precept, whose
validity is self-evident; Should
be called Lawson’s Law, In

honour of tee Chancellor who
has just so shamelessly ignored
it. Mir Lawson might have put
up the duty on cigarettes by at

least tee rate of increase in tee
retail price index, which would
have put a few pence on a

Seket of twenty. He might
ve followed tee logic of

Lawson’s Law, and moved the

excise duty ahead at a rate
fwth>r tha" the index—putting,
say, lOp on a packet He did

neither.

The net effect will almost

certainly be a slowing of the

rate of decline in smoking, with
a consequently lower rate of

decrease in tee incidence of

long cancer, heart disease, and
the other well-documented
causes of deaths that occur in

larger measure among those
who smoke than among those

who don’t Organisations like

Action on Smoking and Health

(ASH) can produce calculations

indicating how many such ill-

nesses are likely to arise among
an additional so many smokers,
but to my way of thinking such
figures merely give a spurious
verisimilitude to an argument
that needs no such support.

It is enough to say that a
lot more people will die. There
are those who will respond, “So
what? In a free society it is

tee smokers* privilege to take
the risk. They are adults, who
know what they are doing . . .

etc." There might even be
more, about tee state not being
a nursemaid. This ia to mis-
understand the essence of Law-
son’s Law.
For there is nothing in that

estimable nostrum about saving
people from themselves. There
is no element of do-goodery in
it. it Is simply that when the

smokers come, coughing and
spluttering, to end their days
to the care of tee National
Health Service it costs the rest
of us a great deal of money.
Here again ASH might be will-

ing tn make various estimates,
but there is no need for an
apparent precision based on
what must inevitably be some
unveriflable assumptions. The
cost is a very large amount of
taxpayers’ money. That 'infor-

mation is all that is required
for Lawson’s Law.
Once the law is established,

tihe rest becomes plain. If
smoking ultimately increases
the burden on tee Exchequer*
then the burden on the smoker
must be increased. The duty
on tobacco must rise at a rate
taster than retail prices. It

might be objected that this can
be self-defeating, since a reduc-
tion in the quantity of smoking
will eventually reduce the rake-
off from the duty; against that,

it will also reduce the cost at

tee Grim Reaper’s end of the
equation. Others might point
out that smoking actually saves
taxpayers’ money by reducing
longevity. This is true only to
the extent that state pensions
are involved. But since Mr
Lawson aims to accelerate the
growth of private pensions,
sooner or later the arithmetic
will turn against that argument.
The case for a higher tax on

smoking has been further
strengthened by the evidence
from the Independent Scientific
Committee on Smoking and
Health, referred to in tee Com-
mons by Mrs Edwins Currie,
Undersecretary for Health, last
week. It turns out that tee risk
of lung cancer is probably in-

creased by breathing in other
people's cigarette smoke,
although this has not been
unequivocally demonstrated.
Opponents of "passive smoking”
suggest that between 200 and
300 non-smokers are hit every
year. They too will become a
burden cm the taxpayer, how-
ever many of teem there really

are. The need to apply Lawson's
Law is crystal dear, even
though in this instance it is

other people who are being
killed.

Naturally no one would he
foolish enough to apply any of
this to cigars. What’s a good
lunch without a Coronary to
follow?

Anns and the
1

ministry
From the Director: Institute for

Research in the Social Sciences,

Vnwersttu of Yorfc '

Sir,—-Six John Curtiss (March
13) presented tee standard

case for a UK defence industrial

base (DIB).. -Reference was
made to “its vital significance,

its contribution to jobs, tech-

nology and tee balance of

payments, " and to defence

manufacturing being part of

the "fabric of our economy."
Interestingly, there was no
mention of ten contribution of

the DIB to the defence, pro-

tection and security of UK
citizens.

After the Westland and
’‘limrod controversies, there is

now a need for a gexmme
debate about the UK DIB. What
does it mean; why is it needed;

what is its w'n'nmm size and
composition; what are the bene-

fits to the UK; how much are

we willing to pay for these

benefits and what would be the

implications of* slightly

smaller DIB? AH too often

these questions have been

ignored and tee subject of the

DIB has been long on national-

ism, myths and emotion and
- short an economic analysis,

critical evaluation and support-

ing evidence. . __
Arguments about the DIB

cannot ignore three important

issues. There are alternative

and often better ways of

achieving national economic

benefits concerned with jobs,
|

technology and tee balance of

payments. Buying
|

riofoncfl equipment can involve l

higher costs and delaysm
delivery (eg Nimrod AEW).
Fewer new weapons and oiaer

equipment will weaken the

effectiveness and protection]^
Tided by oar defence

>

(a defence review by steaite).

Ouestions have to be _
wkea

Letters to the Editor

Questions have to be asaea

about the alms of defence

policy: is it protecting British

defence ^prodncers or l^
citizens? Taxpayers and efttrens

would benefit from a more

open debate on these issues.

(DjO Keith Hartley.

Heslsngton, York,

jjCSt ^ CPs management

IS -up

fto*

contract

From the Joint Managing

Director, GT Monnflero^
Sir, —We are conceded te«

certain statements wtticb w®
contained in JgffcjJ
column, and which *

CT Management, are

be misinterpreted. In Pa55®J
jar thebld for thfl Berry "JSS
failed because the terms winch

were offered were inadequate

Subsequent events have prey
l

that*tee gbarehnWere
;

in this matter may jwve been
j

right ThepresemUonof GTJ
management contract was

Litas

and tee function of providing
investment advice and manage-
ment should not be confused
with ihe function performed by
tee directors of USDC in the
general conduct of its affairs.

R. J. Boyd,
Sth Floor,
8 Devonshire Square ECZ.

The increase in

unemployment
From Ur J. Smurthwaite.
Sir,—One is perhaps entitled

to expect a greater display of

humility tirnn that evidenced by
the letter from Sir Fred Atkin-

son and others (March 16) since

the writers would claim to have
been Chief Economic Advisers

to governments from 1947 to

1979, the period teat marks our

economic decline as a nation.

It is surprising to see that

these self same gentlemen
presume to lecture upon tee

causes of the increase in the

number of unemployed since

1979 without mentioning their

responsibility In the matter.

Among other things, they

seem to have forgotten tee

introduction of Selective Em-
ployment Tax to cope wite the

crisis induced by
Dennis Healey in his disastrous

chancellorship. The addition of

3| percentage points to tee

employer's national insurance

contribution was the equivalent

in profit terms of a permanent

reduction in turnover of be-

tween 15 Per cent and 25 per

cent for our labour intensive

industries. Few wchcoa-
panies could cope with this jobs

t£Twithout massive redundan-

cies and in some cases complete

closure and thus a large_part of

the increase ^ ^employmem
since 1979 can he atmbutod to

the continuing impact of this

£ raris** if®
Party for the tatrodumton of

this pernicious tax,

Economic Adrisers who Mped
it, seems quietly to have supped

g^atbeir collective minds,

john Smurthwaite,

$ welcombe Rood,

Strctlor&vpo&Aw**
Wanrichs.

Hhistrioiis

advisers

From Mr W. Hodpson

sir—It is common ground

tbit mass unemployment is an

-s spelled out by fhe

&3rwsrs
W67, »ndiU of **»» *>“*

some responsibility for the rela-

tive decline of the UK economy
since 1947. Their plea for a
change of course, an art form in

which they were all well prac-

tised, might have some credi-

bility if their current analysis
included recognition of the re-

cent (that is since 1079) strong
growth in productivity.

Productivity growth is a con-
tributor to unemployment in
the short term: In the long
term, it alone will see off mass
unemployment
William J. S. Hodgson.
19 Beauclerc Road, W6.

Evaluate die

results

From Sir Geoffrey Finsberg MP
Sir,—So five of the Chief

Economic advisers to HMG
between 1947 and 1979 con-

sider (March 18) present
economic policies wrong. The
authors of devaluation and
massive IMF loans hardly seem
to me to have demonstrated
great expertise in success— I
suggest that advice is best
evaluated by its results and,

therefore, ignored.
(Sir) Geoffrey Finsberg.
House of Commons SWL

National disaster

fund
From Mr P. Jackson.
Sir,—Reference your article

on the Zeebrugge fund (March
14) while fully sympathetic,

dare I ask why it is necessary

at all to collect several million

pounds for victims of disaster

who will also be compensated
from liability insurance, to

which we all subscribe

indirectly by way of premiums?
Should there not be a national

disaster fund run as a Charity

to cover victims of any disaster,

home or abroad, who have no
source of compensation and no
redress for their misfortunes?

After all we do not have 1

I disaster funds for tee thousands
,

,
of road victims, those Injured or

killed at work, etc!

p. L. Jackson.

7 Needier Point, Ravens way,
UOfordomSea, Hants.

Co-operation

in Europe

From the President,

European parliament

Sir,—Christopher Tugendhat

has suggested (March 10) that

tee European Commission
should not pay too much atten-

tion to the European Parliament

as any new system of financing

for tee Community must be
agreed unanimously by the
member states.

This could not apply in res-
pect of the annual budgetary
procedure, which is normally
concluded only by the signing
of tee budget by the President
of the European Parliament
The real debate now starting

in tee European Community is

about much more than an in-

crease in own resources or a
more equitable distribution of
budgetary burdens on member
states. The Commission’s pro-
posals, as set out by Mr Defars,
recognise the urgent need to
tackle excessive agricultural
spending, on which tee Euro-
pean Parliament has taken the
lead, and to reform the Com-
munity’s structural funds in a
manner consistent with the
requirements of the Single
European Act in order to help
achieve a genuine common
market.

I will he chairing a special
Parliamentary committee which
will prepare the European
Parliament's considered
response to the challenging
ideas put forward by the Com-

1

mission. This will represent no
less than the discharge of our
democratic responsibility.

I will be expecting the Com-
,

mission and the Council to take
very careful note indeed of our
response to tee Delon package.
Creative co-operation between
all European institutions in

!

this process will yield the surest

,

hope of ensuring the future of
the European Community. .

(Sir) Henry Plumb,
10 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWT.

j

Industry and
schools

From Mr M. Gatosborongh.
Sir, — In his article on the

shortage of physics teachers
(March 8), Ralph Atkins
reports that the difficulty in
hiring physics, maths and craft,

design and technology teachers
has begun to worry industry.

Surely one way round this
problem would be for industry
to release some of their staff

to teach these subjects on a
part-time basis In local schools.

This would also help school
children to appreciate at first

band the sort of people they
would he working wite in In-

dustry and so contribute to

industry being regarded as a
more worthy career.

One can see all the problems
with such a proposal. But given

salary levels for physics

teachers quoted in your article

and tee unlikelihood that

governments win have the

money to bring about an order

of magnitude Change in the

salaries of science teachers, this

would be one way in white
industry could both help itself

and tee nation.

ML Gainsborough,
Centre for International Affairs,

Barnard University,

1737 Cambridge Street,

Cambridge, UA 02138,

USA

Well before invitingyou to

B
in a Scaniatruck we’ll

made a substantial
stment in it ourselves,

"instance, over7% of
ales turnover goes into

research and develop-
ment to help maintain
Scania's technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliabilityand for
fuel economy.

We also invest in Scania
Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national

and international back-up

service,and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price ofyournew Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours~ right

through to the timewhenyou
sell and Scania’s consistent

high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

fact— a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain) UmKed, Ibngweft.

MBton Kevnes MKI5 8HB.
'

mm

kSBBSm Lessofa

more ofan
investment

BUILDING TRUCKS-BUILDING REPUTATIONS
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Aquino gains dangerous allies in fight againstcommunism, Richard Gonrlayreports

No room for neutrality in Davao
JUAN PALA spends five hours a
day denouncing people he suspects

are communist sympathisers over

the airwaves of Davao City in the

Philippines. He is inspired, he says,

by the writings of Hitler and Goeb-
bels. Intoning anti-communist po-

ems and threatening to send the

military against anybody who does

not heed his word, he urges the peo-

ple of Davao to join the armed vigi-

lante force of the Alsa Masa, which,

in the local Cebuana dialect means
People Arise,

Colonel Franco Calida, who is Pa-
la’s military mentor and protector

and enjoys the backing of the top

regional commanders, explains

what it all means. "Anybody who
does not join the Alsa Masa is a
communist There is no neutrality."

The hysteria Pala has helped de-

velop in Davao is part of a military

push against communist-led New
People's Army (NPA) rebels in

Mindanao, the state that General

Fidel Ramos, the armed forces

chief, has called "the laboratory of

communism in the Philippines." It

appears to be working as the rebels

have withdrawn from some of their

strongholds into the hinterland.

Mindanao, where 15m or 21 per

cent of the population lives, has be-

come during the 18-year insurgency

the most heavily NPA-inffttrated

area in the country. Moslem rebels

struggling for self determination

add to the image that the island is

an untamed frontier.

Last month a 60-day experimen-

tal ceasefire between the Govern-

ment and the communists ended
with no sign of a lasting peace in

sight Since then the number of

dashes has risen at a rate that has

begun to alarm the military and for-

eign diplomats, with the most re-

centNPA success comingyesterday
when 19 soldiers died in an am-
bush. More than 200 people have
died since fighting resumed, accord-

A BOMB exgfofott MDed four

people yesterday in the grand-

stand of the Philippines’ most
prestigious military academy,

where President Corazon Amdno
is due to address cadets oo Sun-

day. A Defence Department spo-

kesman said there were no does
whether the alarm dock-trig-

gered bomb was planted by New
People’s Army rebels or other

disaffected groups. Mrs Aquino
]Jmw to go through with pass-

ing-out ceremony for 147 efiteof-

ficer although the cerem-
ony could be delayed. The grand^
stand was totally destroyed by

the bond) wfctefa threw nibble on-

to the victims who were rehears-

ing tlm passing oat parade below.

ing to military reports, and there

are few signs of mass defections

from the NPA force, said to number
between 16,000 and 23,000. Even be-

fore yesterday’s ambush the army
needed a success to boost its sag-

ging morale.

However, the apparent military

success around Davao poses a prob-

lem for President Corazan Aquino.

As she reminded her Defence Sec-

retary and local government secre-

tary on Monday, armed vigilante

groups and private armies must be
disbanded under the newly-ap-

proved constitution.

On the other h«od she has said

she is "fascinated" by the concept of

civilian vigilante groups to combat
the NPA, although she appears to

favour Alsa Mass’s as yet unarmed
equivalent, the Nakasafta - un-
armed, that is, apart from spears

and native machetes. Its members
warn police about communistmove-
ments.
Until the NPA is disbanded.

thmigh, the Government is appar-

ently ready to rub shoulders with

characters like Pala who detest the
tnipranrp and pluralism

that President Aquino supports,

and who are using terror tactics

wnri intiwiHatinn against the villag-

ers whose hearts arid minds she is

trying to win.
Mr Jaime Ferrer, local govern-

ment secretary, wants similar vigi-

lante groups set up throughout the

Philippines. The Unification

Church of Rev Sun Myung Moon,
through its arm Caus*,
which last week awarded Pala a

it hairing a nnmht*nf

in other areas.

Many residents of Davao, includ-

ing Mr Jesus Ayala, Mrs Aquino’s

top adviser, are strongly against

disarming the Alsa Masa and advo-

cate arming the Nakasaka. But the
vigilante system is starting to show
its faults. After a burst of broad-

casts by Pala lastmonth, more than

20,000 people fled their homes, leav-

ing flbfMd towns for the military to

patrol. lie had threatened to

crosses on the houses of those he
suspected of being communist sym-

pathisers and to bomb villagers if

they did not move. Neither threat

was carried out and Pala claims

they were simply psychological

warfare.

A well-haoed sense of self perser-

vation ftwyiPg the local population

has helped swell Alsa Mass’s ranis

to over 50,000, according to Col Cab-

da, He does not know how many
are armed, however, even though

the force is imifar his command.

MrAyafe sees the vigilante group

as a necessary short-term solution

but recognises tire pitfalls. "I will

get a vicious guard dog even if I

know it will bits me because I know
I need protection," he says. Govern-

ment control over Alsa Masa is al-

ready tenuous. Despite denials

from Manila that the army is ar-

ming the group. Col CaJfcte has

been openly supplying its members
with high-powered Armabte and

M16 rifles.

The propaganda element of the
rarapwign m Davao has its maffahra

side. The mayor has refused to re-

bury 150 exhumed bodies that Col
Calida rlaims are victims Of NPA
killings until they have been pa-

raded throughthe street as a public

exampleofthe evils ofcommunism.

More sinister are the first signs

of a communist witch bunt The Al-

sa Masa killed a student last week,
mistakenly believing he was the

leader of the League of Filipino Stu-

dents.When priests and nuns spoke
out against what they saw as the

polarisation of tiie population, Pala

denounced them as communists
and daubed walls with slogans call-

ing the nunc “angels of Satan."

One priest in Davao said he su-

spected that efforts to improve eco-

nomic conditions - which is what
villagers are most interested in -
are somehow being forgotten in the
growing hysteria. For this, he was
denouncedby Pala ss a communist.

CGE to launch record equity issue
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

COMPAGN2E Generate (fEtectri-

dte (CGE), the nationalised French
telecommunications and heavy en-

gineering group, is planning to

launch foe largest ever new equity

issue on foe French market to coin-

cide with its privatisation early

next May.
The total operation wifi involve

about FFr 14bn (£L29bn) with about
FFr 3bn going to the Government
from the state sell-off and about
FFr 6bn into the company’s balance
sheet from the new share issue.

CGE is foe second large state in-

dustrial group to be sold by the con-

servative Government after Saint-

Gobain, the pipes and glass group,

whose flotation raised about FFr
A5bn last December.
The French telecommimications

and engineering group, which is ex-

pected to report next month a 30
per cent increase in net earnings to

about FFr 1.6bn for 1980 on sales of

FFr 84bn, has been anxions to com-
bine a major capital increase with

its early privatisation to help
strengthen its balance sheet follow-

ing its recently completed land-

marktelecommunications dealwith

ITT of the US.

CGEs AJcatel telecommunications

subsidiary has now gained control

of a joint venture grouping together

COE'S and ITTs worldwide tele-

communications assets to form the

world's second largest telecommu-
nications concern after AT&T.
The CGE proposed new equity is-

sue of about FFr 6bn is even larger

than earlier French market expec-

tations of a new share issue total-

ling about FFr 5bn. It will be by far

the largest new equity issue made
by a French industrial concern, top-

ping L’Air Uquide’s FFr 2.7bn last

year.

It win also be larger than foe bog

non-voting share issues (certifi-

cats d'investissement) made by
large French state banks last year,

including a FFr 52bn issue by the

Banque Nationale de Paris, a FFr
129bn issue byCredit Lyonnais and
a FFr 165 issue by Paribas, which
has just been privatised.

Although CGEs net assets are
valued at between FFr 7bn and FFr
Ubn, the Government is expected

to sellfoe company at foe lower end
of the range for about FFr Sbn. The
Government is still studying the
pricing of the sell-off, but foe lower

price is expected to reflect the more
speculative nature of foe CGE priv-

atisation compared with foe previ-

ous highly successful flotations of

Saint-Gobain and Paribas.

The CGE operation has longbeen
seen as representing foe biggest
rhflllmgp so far for the Govern-

ment's privatisation programme,
largely because of the risks over

CGEs telecommunications deal

with ITT.

However, CGE is expected to

teffprii a major communications

campaign next month to promote
the combined state sell-off and the
record new equity issue which are
expected to be launched simultane-

ously around May 11. The Govern-

ment is being advised by Credit Ly-
onnais and Morgan Stanley on the

privatisation of CGE, whose awn
advisers include Socfete Generate
and Lazard Freres.

Although doubts have been ex-

pressed about CGEs telecommuni-
cations venture with ITT, a number
of finanical analysts consider the

risks over CGE to be of a long term
rather than short term nature.

CGE, which has reported average
annual earnings increases of about

30 per cent daring the past five

years, is nowexpected to start reap-

ing some oi the fruits of the restruc-

turing of foe French telecommuni-
cations industry, involving the
merger of the telecommunications

ofThomson, *hp nationalised
French defence and electronics

group, with those of CGEs Alcatel

subsidiary. This has involvedjob re-

ductions in the merged operations

of about 18,000 people in 18 months.

Moreover a number of large Alcatel

orders won in previous years are

now being shipped, boosting cash

flow in the shorter term.

Moreever, the JIT deal is expect-

ed initially to generate cash flow to

CGE because of the increase in the

rhythm of shipments of ETTs Sys-

tem 12 digital exchange. The Sys-

tem 12 order book is understood to

involve orders for about 13.5m lines

and 2Jm lines are expected to be
installed this year.

CGE has also started working on
foe restructuring of ITTs telecom-

munications operations and foe

merger with AlcaieL With sales of

about $6bn a year and employing

about 90,000 people, foe restructur-

ing of foem operations is expect-

ed to involve job cuts of about
20,000 people during foe next four
years, about 7,000 involving ITTs
lossmaking Spanish operations.

Shift to steady pound
Continued from Page 1

D-Mark. It is certainly conceiv-

able”, he said.

The shift in official policy dates

back to last month's meeting of ma-
jor industrial nation’s in Paris. Fi-

nance Ministers of the Group of

five ami Canada industrial coun-

tries agreed then to promote a peri-

od of stability on foreign exchange
markets.

The accord was primarily de-

signed to bold the dollar in certain

ranges against foe yen and foe D-
roark. but also involved commit-
ments from the smaller countries.

At the time of the Paris meeting

Mr Lawson said he did notwant foe

pound "to fall nor to rise substan-
tially”. Yesterday, however, he said

that sterling's appreciation since

then meant the formulation had

changed. It was no longer as "lop-

sided" as between downward and

It is thought that foe ministers in

Riris agreed a private communique
containing the agreed target ranges
for their currencies. A European
monetary official said as far as
sterling was concerned, the mid-
point of its range had been slightly

above the rates prevailing at foe
time of the accord.

British officials, however, have
denied that a specific range of rates
had been set for sterling. The offi-

cial Whitehall line is foot while
there may be an implicit target
range for sterling at any given mo-
ment, the parameters are constant-
ly shifting in response to both do-
mestic and external developments.
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Japanese telecom

partners to merge
BY IAN RODGER RJ TOKYO

THE leading Japanese partners in

foe two consortia competing for an
international telecommunications

licence in Japan have agreed to

merge.

The agreement, announced yes-

terday for Mr Fumio Watanahe, a
senior businessman who had been
retained as a mediator between the

two groups, means foot foe rale of
Cable & Wireless of the UK in the
nwr wmtBrp will to iiwignifiwnit

The merger will also come as a
disappointment to foe British Gov-
ernment. A British diplomat in To-
kyo yesterday described it as "a

very unpleasant surprise."

Mrs Margaret Thatcher wrote
personally to Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, her Japanese counterpart;

supporting tire consortium in winch
C&W has an important stake. She
said this was an opportunity for Ja-

pan to show that its market really

was becoming more open.

In London last night,C&W said it

had not yet been informed of any
merger agreement, but the pro-

posed terms ignored both the public

support of Mrs Thatcher and of Ja-

pan's Foreign Ministry.

Many in Japanese Government
and business carries appear to have

been offended by the strong politi-

cal pressure used for C&W to ad-

vance its case.

hi foe end, the British campanyh
Japanese partners in foe Interna-

tional Digital Communications

merger rather than continue to

fight for their project

C&W has a 20 per cent stake in
the consortium. Under the merger
agreement, no single shareholder

will have more than 5 per cent, and
foreign companies, inriudmg C&W,
will be allowed to hold only 3 per
cent each.

ft is wufofy assumed foe merged
venture will carry out foe proposal
of International Telecommunica-
tions Japan, the other consortium,

which involves circuits from
foe existing monopoly supplier, Ho-
kusai Denshin Denwa. IDC had
planned to build its own infrastruc-

ture, taking advantage of the exper-

tise of C&W and another foreign

partner, Pacific Telesis of the US.

This will also came ns a disap-

pointment to the British Govern-
ment, which is encouraging compe-
tition. in foe worldwide triecommu-
nicatioos industry.

British officials have made clear

to tiwirJapmww counterparts flwt
they did not think the nu formula
would provide real competition for

KDD.
The parties to yesterday’s agree-

ment were the leading Japanese
companies in foe two consortia -

CItoh, Industrial Bank of Tokyo
and Nomura Securities from JTJ.

They agreed thatC&W and Pacif-

ic Trieste should be invited, along

with foe other 90 companies in the

two consortia, to join foe merged

group. However, the foreign compa-
nies would be aDovred to provide on-

ly nonexecutive directors.

Mr Watanabe said that as no
company would have more than 5
per cent

Bntam to

privatise

rest of BP
in £4bn
flotation
By Peter Rkfoetf In London

THE BRITISH Government in-

tends in sell its remaining share-

holding in foe ofl company BP in
tfn» fnrwipg fiimnnia] year. Its stake

of nearly 32 per cent of foe total BP
equity was valued at nearly DLSbn
(S7.2bn) last night’s dosing price of

The amyiny'rojnprft -was made in

foeUK parliament last night by Mr
Norman Lamont, financial secre-

tary to foe Treasury. Itfollowed foe
flngp of both foe r^Yprinn jdnck mflg-

ket and Wall Street cm whichBP is

quoted.

The Govermsd has bad a long-

standingpolicy of selling itsminori-

ty Knlrihigc in f-mnpftrrioc but foe
timing of foe minnnrwyififTit about

BP is a surprise.

Mr Tjmumt grid fhefc as part of

this policy and subject to market
conditions, the Government would
sell its remaining 578.5m shares in

BP during foe 1987/88 financial

year.

No decision have yet been made
either about the tinting, or method,

of the sale or whether, and bow
many

,
rnigfolmgnfas willhe required.

Nevertheless, it is dear foe sale

wifi rmilrp a major contribution to

the Government's target for privati-

sation proceeds of £5bn in the 1987/

88 financial year.

Following existing sales, the Gov-

ernment is assured of receiving

£L8bn in a further instalment on
British Gas shares, together with a
second instalment on foe British

Airways flotation of £400m.

In addition, Mr Tj»rwmt CO&-

firzned foeforfocaming sale ciBoDs
Boyce and of the British Airports

Authority in the summer. Together.
foe proceeds of these two sales are

unlikely to total more than Elbn.

The *rnnnrmrP7Tff*nf: ghOUt RP e&-

sures that foe Government wifi

meet its £5bn target for privatisa-

tion proceeds.

Parts of the Governments bedd-

ing in BP started to be sold ten

years ago by the then Labour gov-

ernment The most recent sale was
In September 1983.

Officials pointed oat last night

that since BP is an integrated ofl

producer it is less affected by fluc-

tuations in the oil price than

other fywripBTiig^

The Treasury announced last

night that merchant banks and
stockbrokers interested in being

considered as financial advisers

should apply to it by setting out

their preliminary views an the ap-

proach to the sale and proposals for

fees and charges.

The move is certain to be at-

tacked by the opposition Labour
Party, particularly so soon before a
general election.

Bonn receptive

to Moscow’s
new approach

Continued from Page 1

Under Secretary of State, said yes-

terday at the end of two days of
talks in Moscow that progress to-

wards an agreement on medium-
range nuctear missiles in Europe
could open theway tor a summit be-
tween President rtewpan and Mr
Michael Gorbachev, the Soviet lead-
er.

Details of the agreement still

needed to be worked out, Mr Anna-
cost said, but he added: "I sense a
spirit of desire on both sides to
work through these details. I hope
that would open the door to a sum-
mit in Washington.”

Mr Armacost, the most senior US
official to visit Moscow since the
Reykjavik summit last October,

said his talks on regional tsin^<

such as Nicaragua, the Gulf war
and the Middle East, were "very

useful, frank, friendly and con-
structive.”

He said he also discussed details

of the trip Mr George Shultz, the

US Secretary of State, was due to

make to the Soviet Union an 13
April. Mr Shultz’s visit is expected

to play an important rale in the
moves to achieve an agreement on
pirfiimMSingp nudflar mwdlai.

US-Soviet relations have dearly
improved since Ur Gorbachev an-

nounced at theM of last wqnth
foot he was prepared to discuss me-
dhtm-range mjggjleg in Europe
without reference to President Rea-
gan's star wars strategic defence in-

itiative (SDI) or the rest offoe pack-

age of arms limitation measures
agreed in Reykjavik.

The Soviet Union's motives for
talking about wwKnnvnmgP miw-

sfles separately include a desire for

a least some anus limitation agree-

ment with President Reagan, a
wish to keep up the momentum of

arms control talks and the knowl-
edge foot foe Iran arms scandal has
marip the US administration more
anxious for a foreign policy success

t and a summit.
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Prudence, meet

The gilt-edged markets second
fhnttghbi an Tuesday’s budget were
p>irP7» tvi fwwmrahle as its first ones.

even whenthe base rate cut turned

out at only a half point. As the res-

trainton interest rates aflowedrter-

fipg to to firm yesterday,

everyone conld expect another cut

Tfto foreign exchange market

knows fttfi well that the authorities

wifi resist any further strength in

the pound, faarfag that it wonld
hurt exporters and so jeopardise

foe growth forecasts. A Efim

(S&3bn) public sector borrowing re-

quirement (PSBR) for 1887-88 is

ctiTt the focal point, and earlier

fears of monetary imprudence fol-

lowed by a post-general election

combined OSm.hid hffl anflfeednK .

fwann of both management teams.;
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sadder conclusion for tire equity
Tinn-fent, fiftpr Tuesday's fait**! en-

thusiasm, was that the budget held

little tor shares beyond lower gift

yields.

The mainconcern now iswhether
the rest of the country tiwnk* the

budget is such a vote winner as the

CSty of t^rndm does, and foe first

few post-budget opinion polls will

get even dosar attention than re-

ar salty “ is the sort of news that

goes a longway to vindicatefoe UB
strategy and there axe encouraging
rigra of a stronger grip an busi-

nesses like frozen food and restaur-

ants in foe UK.
Perhaps the virtually unchanged

share price yesterday (up lp to

278p) indicates that the market had
r I il kn_

mat, •"*=> wni is tMHp,
mosthave contributedto T&Ifsfik
underlying . figures which - xo&y.

.

reached foe promisedrise in profits

fownks to last year's rights issue, a
larger penfflmftmdhnKday. airt an -

earfy foplnto the pooiuf ACE.fi®

:

the current year, foe effect tfV
bloated provision al AR and *
shrinking:.tax charge shooid pnt-

duce some more respedaWe nterf

bees e^eda^ffirtofamcomponepfa-
starts to benefit fram the D-lferifc

;

rise.- - • •
r- - ’

- ;.s- - i :

But squeezing moce ont of AE
will beadrifoate opoatiom^SNk
reporting procedures inay nrf ri- -

— ppr^aiate for aiar.mote
1 business wifoalbt ofin-

pruning of capital expendanre wiS.
send

9 is probably ungenerous even aF
lowing fig residnal asbesfosg anr-

*^
ieties. ;•

cent ones. There is also the lesser

worry that foe budding societies

will use the gradualist approach to

interest rate cuts as an excuse to

delay a mortgage rate reduction.

Their cash problems argue for a cat

later, and cmnllgi- 8mq foe pofitj-

rianc might want. ggpgrtaHy if gleg-

tins are to see tim beiefit in foe in-

flation figures in for a June
etectim.Botthat isjust anotfagar-

gomeDt for an October pan.

forehand. It is equally consistent

with a touch of seasoned caution.

Kerider is indeed reaping foe

benefits ctf greater efficiency, after

closing its Philadelphia plant in the

1885, and margins have widened
impressively. But foe quest for vol-

ume, and the marketing spend,

court retaliation from Nabisco,

which is still by some way foe high-

er margin producer nrthe US; mar-
ket leadership may not be in foe

bag. And if UB does launch upon a
largeUSacqmaitictn.asitwrilinay,

shareholders
1 hopes for1888 eaxn-

ings may crumbleyet

Morgan Grenfell

ganGrenfril may, at last,hefinding

their true reflection in foe share

price. Absence of a chief executive

makes it difficult for foe mzaket to

be sure of foe ultimate njcovsy
utratpfly, and AmlinUlrmg WtpK.

hood of a tokeorer removes one

farm of suppart, dbcft'wMfiy of
wanted in Great ^WinchesterStreet
ft is onlynecessaryto reflectonfoe

2'**

United Biscuits

Cash-positive despite its heavy
investment programme ami just

about to give its shareholders tire

benefit of mereased efficiency and
strongs brands: was foe fla-

vour baked into the United Biscuits

statement yesterday.
Raising the dividend tfnw

faster than last year's growth in

earnings per share is about as dear

a sqmnl as twwn^ggrnpnt ever sent

to shareholder.

Coupled with US's report of a
cracking start to the current year,

that should be enough to set the

market looking for at least a 10 per
cent growth in EPS to set against

foe 8 per cent just achieved, and
Keeper's emergence at the head of

foe pack in US cookies -soft, hard

Tomer & Newall

The market’s neutral reaction to

foe latest rights issue from the ere

larged Ttizner& Newall maymere-
ly reflect uncertainty among foe

opinion farmers as the engineering

analysts take over from the special-
rn frnrijfTrng Jujgjpg

by T&N*s amultaseonrtsr issued re-

sults it is, however, the appropriate
response. The widely-lauded jour-

ney into new products and conti-

nentemaynow be successfullycom-
pleted, but it has been a costly trip

with much of the benefit yet to be
enjoyed. • •

The former partisans ot AEs in-

dependence -who never denied foe

logic from foe enemy's perspective
- will point iq> tim war damage of a

al tiohffity soft arising froav foe
Guinness affafr, and cost pressaras
on the securities bestow (fadafc

:

tog yet mace software costs, ffnot -

toomochm foewayof lassesdafoe
hading book), aud it is honito te ,*

confident that profits wfll rawr
ahead this yearman fee somentot
djqtpppnrtiwg flSfat wynrtwi yqt.

torday.

Yet there is fortunately plenty to
-

stop foe pricefromdwindticgnihcb
below foe present 365p (down 9&
Neither staff nor custoum hove

defected in numbers, and Ifixgsi

has still a powerful asseuddage rf

investment banking akffls aad ff

trying hard to broaden its ]«renue

bas& .Shareholders, and regulators,

may wonder at foe wiwfo1 foot

Morgan's corporate financerteam is

not changing its methods - wily .

ftrirwpmitiftin. But efieuts may
secretiy be relieved. V?? r

s
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International

ability

Currently Earning
£30,000-£100,000

Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants
specialising in executive recruitment We are
currently extending our contacts with executives of
outstanding ability and achievement in thefield of
International Portfolio Management We woulcHike
to hear from peoplewho feel that, in developing
their careers overthe nextfew years, they.should
not rule outthe possibility of moving to a bigger iob
in another organisation. .

Asa first step, please write givinga brief
summary ofyour background and experience to
Eve Wemly. Every approach will be treated in the
stnaestconfidence.
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Thursday March

Financial

to£3BJIOO London,WC2

specialist.teboratories employing some ofthe most eminent scientists in the worid.

!SrS^^anl^,r^marcfe, fund-raising actwfSea
,ncwne «f approximately £35

EjSjrJJJf
as?ets in excess of£65 million, cal lingforgr^Ipro^onal financial managementThe FundTOrarasts continued growth in its research and the

supporting finance and administrative systems.
A. qualified Financial Accountant preferably

and afied mW-thirties to mid-forties, issought to^ manage, the integrated computerised
accounts function.- The post calls for a practical
approach and experience in amanagemantroleinthe
finance department of a substantial structured
organisation, with in-depth experience of integrated
computerised accounts. An insurance ormerchant
bantarvg background, though not essential would be
helpful but candidateswith otherrelevant experience
are verywelcome to apply.
Applicants should write, with afuli CV and daytime
telephone number, quoting reference 1491 to:

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Rogar Bufl. Ekbmnb Sebcdon tfivtan

8 St Bride Sra* London EWA 4D&

INTERNATIONAL

BHP brings in a series

of key management mores
BY GORDON CRAMB
A SERIES of key management
changes at Broken Hill Pro-
prietary (BHP), Australia’s
largest company, has accom-
panied the integration . an-
nounced this week of its

minerals interests worldwide.

The move ends the separate
identity previously preserved
for Utah International, the San
Fransisco-based mining com-
pany acquired by BHP more
than three years ago. Rational-
isation of parallel activities is
intended to improve efficiency
while retaining “ the inter-
mternational expertise of the
Utah board," (he group says.

As is common in BHP, all
appointments have been made
internally.

The creation of BHP-Utab
Minerals International as a new

operating division will take

effect from June I, and coin-

cides with the retirement as
chairman of Utah of Mr
Alexander (Bud) Wilson.

The restructured unit will be
headed by Mr Jim Curry, cur-
rently a Utah vice president All
BHP*s oil and gas interests will

meanwhile be brought together
under BHP Petroleum Inter-
national, headed by Mr Peter
Willcox. This will include North
American operations under Ur
Dick Volk.
On the minerals side Mr Rod

Harden, general manager of
the old BHP Minerals, will be
group executive in charge of
the Asia-Pacific region for the
enlarged division. Other posi-
tions have been filled almost
entirely by Utah staff.

Mr Keith Wallace becomes

national minerals, while control
of global marketing and ser-

vices will fall to Mr GiarJes
McArthur—both are Utah vice
presidents. An Australia coal
division has been formed, re-
placing separately managed
operations, and this will be
headed by Mr Gavin McDonald.
He is president of Utah
Development, the Queensland
mining arm which has long
been part of the California
company.
Among those reporting to

Ur Harden is Mr Dick Carter,
as general manager for non-
ferrous metals and business
development in the Asia-Pacific.

Mr Carter at the same time is

executive director of BHP Gold
mines, which the group is at
present engaged in spinning off

to shareholders.

Nasdaq takes governor from Jaguar
THE BOARD of Governors of
the National Association of
Securities Dealers, of the US,
has elected Mr Graham w.
Whitehead — president of
Jaguar Cars Inc, the subsidiary
of Jaguar of the UK—as one
of its three goveiaors-at-large
representing Nasdaq companies.
Jaguar represented the third

most active security in the
Nasdaq market in 1968, with a
trading volume of 259.2m
shares.

Jaguar Cars, based in Leonia,
NJ-, markets Jaguar vehicles
throughout the US. Mr White-
head is in charge of Jaguar's
North American operations,
and is a member of the board
of Jaguar PLC, the parent com-
pany. He is chairman of Jaguar
Canada Inc and a director of
Jaguar Cars Ltd., the manufac-
turing/marketing subsidiary of
Jaguar PLC.
He is also president of the

British Automobile Manufac-
turers* Association and past
president of the British-
American Chamber of Com-
merce.

Nasdaq is the self-regulatory

organisation for the over-the-

counter securities market. It

owns and operates the Nasdaq
system, the communications
facility for the Nasdaq market,
on which 5,200 stocks are
traded.

APPOINTMENTS

Change in lead at

NL Industries

Brierley In

chair at

Bank of NZ
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

Hr Ron Brierley, New
Zealand financier, now in a

major banking seat

HR RON BRIERLEY. the
New Zealand financier and
head of the Brierley group of
companies, with substantial
Interests inside and outside
New Zealand, has been ap-

pointed chairman of the Bank
of New Zealand, the state-

owned, leading commercial
bank.

Mr Brierley, 49, who has
been a member of toe board
and deputy chairman, will
oversee the sale by toe
Government of 30 per emit
of the bank to private share-
holders.

SY DONALD MACLEAN

Mr HAROLD SIMMONS, the US
financier, has taken over from
Mr Theodore Rogers as chair-

man and chief executive of NL
Industries, the US oil services

and chemicals group.

Hr Rogers has resigned both
from NL Industries and from
NL Chemicals, a subsidiary

which may be sold to NL
Industries for close to 9Xpn.

Mr Simmons last year led a
group of investors, now
gathered under the name of
Valhi Inc into a 51 per cent
interest in NL Industries. Valhi
has various interests outside NL
which include sugar, forest pro-

ducts, fast foods and oil ser-
vices.

Mr Fred Montanan is to
remain executive vice-president

of NL Industries and president
of NL Chemicals.

Mr Rogers took over as com-
pany chief executive in 1983,
and as chairman in 1984. He is

to remain as a consultant to the
company.

* * *
USG Corporation, formerly US
Gypsum, which has interests
in various construction
materials, has made a number
of changes of responsibility in
its senior management
Mr William J. White, 48,

executive vice president of
USG Corporation, and formerly
president and chief executive

of USG Interiors, has become
president and chief executive

of United States Gypsum
Company.
Mr Eugene B. Connolly, 55,

formerly president and chief
operating officer, United States

Gypsum, has been elected
executive vice president, USG
Corporation, and president and
chief executive of USG
Interiors.

Mr Anthony J. Falvo, 56,

president and thief executive
of Masonite Corporation, has
been elected vice president,
USG Corporation. Mr Stanton
T. Hadley. 50, formerly senior
vice president, administration
and secretary of USG Corpora-
tion, has been elected senior
vice president; staff services, of
the company.
Mr Edwin L. Wade, 55,

formerly corporate counsel, has
been elected corporate secre-
tary. Mr Brian W. Burrows, 47,
formerly director, research and
development, has been elected
vice president research.

* * *
NCR Corporation, the in-

formation processing concern,
based in Dayton, Ohio, has
announced the appointment of

Mr Frederick Newall as vice
president of the Europe group;
Mr John L. Quinlan as vice
president, marketing. Europe
group; Mr John L. Giering as
general manager, NCR France;
and Mr Roger C. Lintera as cor-

porate controller.
Mr Newell is to succeed Mr

Berber M. Schene, who has
announced his retirement

Accountancy Appointments

Finance Director
Bowater Industries pic

Salary c.£75,000 plus benefits

Bowater Industries is a major
British public company with
extensive UK and overseas operations.

The businesses, in Packaging and
Builders Merchants, and also those in
Australia, have recently expanded
significantly. Ail of its traditional

paper interests have now been sold

ana the company will be establishing

a new strategic direction under the

leadership of Mr. Norman Ireland,

formerly the Finance Director of BTR,
who becomes Chairman on March
31st, 1987,

The Finance Director of Bowater
Industries will play a pivotal role in
the planning and implementation of

this new corporate strategy. He (or

she) is likely to he under 45 years old

and must
as a

must already have had experience

successful chief financial officer

for a complex and international in-

dustrial business. The job demands a
strong commercial bent and the ability

tospotessentials quicklyand decisively.

It demands management and com-
munication skills, great energy and-

the ability to plan and implement
change in a highly decentralised organ-

isation. There is a clear opportunity
for die right person to move in due
course into a general management role.

Please apply in the first instance

to J. F. H. Pease-Watkin, Bowater
Industries pic, BowaterHouse, Knights-
bridge, London SWlX 7NN. A firm of
international management consultants

is assisting in this appointment.

OWATER

r
Financial Accountant

Ahigh profile role with a European market leader

South Oxfordshire
Akzo Coatings is one of the most exciting

businesses intheUKpaintIndustry.Asubsidiary

of one of Europe's largest and fastest growing
paint manufacturers, it was formed recently

and incorporates the bzand-leading names of
Sandtex. Permoglaze and Sikkens.

The finance function isvery proactive, playing a

major role in deciding the company’s strategic

direction and in the overall running of me
business. As Financial Accountant you will be
responsible to the Financial Controller for

ensuring that the company^ financial policies

and procedures meet the rapidly changing
needs ofthe business and are effidendy imple-

mented. This will involve constantly reviewing

and modifying accounting systems, ^bu will

manage a team of over 20, responsible for

credit control purchase ledger staff

expenses, payroll banking/cash, fixed

k.
A

Akzo Coatings

€.£20,000+Car
assets and data control dose liaison with
commercial departments willbe necessary.

Probably in your late twenties or early thirties,

you must be a qualified accountant preferably

chartered with commerdal/industrial experi-

ence: you must have been involved in the
development/operation of fuDy computerised
systems. A strong business sense and effective

communications skills are essential

Excellent benefits include generous assistance

with relocation costs where appropriate.

Please send your full cv. to Martyn Wright
Personnel Manager; Akzo Coatings pic, 99
Station Road Didcot Qxon OX11 7NQ.

Alternatively, please zing our 24 hour
answeringserviceonDidcot (0235) 819507 for
an application form quoting Refi 77.

We are an equal opportunities employer

A
ACCOUNTANT

SDPEHAHKUATI0N DIVESTMENT

Kingston upon Thames £14,838-£17,514

lalorv at appointment aepenaeru ***?* TT
Tualifiartions; progress to grade maximum related to

personal development.

Surrey’s Superannuation Fund has a inarket value of

E2S0 million. The portfolio is managed &Y three

tons of investment specialists with a small Motion

set aside for development capital investments.

Duties include accounts, advice on investments

ctratesv stock lending and appraisal.

SurwcSnty Council provides flexthieworirtng

SS; staff restaurants, social and sporting facilities

ind^staff car parking. Generous relocation allowances

SflSLwJ in appropriate cases UjUB to

w ms for foes and disturbance, in addition to

SpSttS and travelling

SdStorage costs and, in certain cases, temporary

lousing.

£o! bSmsTSHjffin. Kingston tipea Thames.

3^S*Aprlll»B7.

SURREY
COUNTYCOUNOL i

[AL director designate

Surrey/Hampshire Borders

£25,000 + Car

d accountant with 5/5 years* "VMJf
leading companies in the art and

^ths Board will be part of

fully capable of exereiafcig

to with full CV to: R. H. NevffleFCA

Menses Middleton Hawkins & Co

Ashby House,« High SttMt

lon^o-Thamea, Surrey KT12 1BW

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£20,000 neg. + car

Oir cfierrt, a major capital equipment manufacturer, urgently seeks a younger, quaBfied,

finance Director who has strong experience of cash management and commercial
financing. Since over 50% of production Is exported world-wide, export finance

experience is essential.

The successful applicant wffl be based in an attractive part of the East MMands, although

some overseas travel may be necessary. He/she wS have respontibSty for financial and
management accounts, systems development, and treasury functions.

If you can demonstrate success in the function, have the stature to command professional

respect and comrfcute positively at Board level, please send your c.v. and current sabry

details, to:

David Rolls,

Profile Management Search,
Tabard Chambers, 53 Northgata Street, Gloucester GLI 2AJ.

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTING
OPPORTUNITY

C.£26,000

003
We arean equal

opportunitiesempfc^

We seek a quaBfied accountant who, as our Head of
Corporate Accounting Services, wSlate responsibffitv for

the BBC’s budgeting systems, central

operaSon and treasury activities. The
carxfidate wfll contribute to the dwekxx
financial poficy of the BBCand te frnpfa. —

Applicants should have experience of financial and
management accounting within a large organisation.' In

addition to professional skills, the successful person wfll

need the ability to lead and motivate the managers and
staff of four departments. We are seeking to necruft

someone. to this post who has potential tor further

promotion within the BBC.
Based Central London. Relocation expenses

considered
Contact usknmedtately forappicationform (quote ref.

W1A 1AA.TW.2641/F) BBC Appointments,
01-9275799.

Assistant Company
Secretary

Financial Services Sector

c £25,000 + car London SW1
For along established Hitemationalcommoditytraderwhich Isnow part ofa majorAmerican

financial services group. The Company Secretary, who is alsoa Director ofthe Company, is

responsible for all legal, statutory and administrative matters. His department also deals

with the statutory work for theother U.K. subsidiaries of theAmericanparont company.

This senior appointment has been created as a result of an increase in the department's

workload. The appointed canddate win assist the Secretary in all aspects of his work and

supervise two part qualified assistants who specaafise In statutory work and employee

benefits. He or she wil ensure the smooth running of toe department on a dayto day basis

loanable Secretary to carry out hia broader management raaponelhlRtiae .

You are a Chartered Secretary, probably aged around thirty, with at toast three yeas post

qualification experience. You must have a thorough understanding of Company law and

some familiarity with pensions admWstratioa Previous experience inthe financial services

sector would be an advantage. You are looking for additional responsibility and can

demonstrate enthusiasm, commercial awareness and the abBlty to work on your own
Initiative. ^
Salary is for discussion according to experience. Benefits indude car, non contributory

pension, PPP and a subsidised restaurant.

Please write - in confidence - with details of careerto data and current satany to Lesley

Gifford, ref- EL2Q247.

MSL Chartered Secretary, 52 QnoevenorGardens, LondonSW1W OAW.
Offices in Europe, the A/nsricss. AustrstasiaandAsia Pad&c.

Chartered Secretary

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Premium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre

For further information toll:

JANE LIVERSIDGE 01-218 5205
DANIEL BERRY 01-248 4782 - EMMA COX 01-235 3769

f
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Accountancy Appointments

TAXATIONMANAGER
Home Counties

- We are acting for a large and long
established financial institution, a .

major force inthe fife assuranceand
pension sectors ofthe marker. Their

recenc growth hasbeen rapidand the
organisation is now wdl placed co

embark on a programme offurther

expansionand development

Some recent restructuring within

die finance function has created an
outstanding career opportunity for a
tax specialist to manage the tax
function, with responsibilitydirectly to

theCompanySecretary. The manager
will head a small team ofprofessionals
responsible for the tax compliance

c.£30,000 plus Car

significantcantriburion to tax

planning and advice.

Candidates should ideallybe
graduate chartered accountants with

a<strong traderecord ofcontrolling

a smallteam oftax specialists either

withm a finance function orwith a
professional firm. Theremuneration
package will include the generous

with the financial services industry

work of die group, its subsidiaries, unit

trusts and other funds and making a

personal qualities ofa highorderare

essential.

Please write in confidencewithbrief
r?Tw details quoting ref. 3301/7/L

toJohn W. Hills, Executive Selection

Division.

llBl
PEAT
MARWICK

USA& EUROPE
The financial (Sector ofa major

Scottish propb lodcngfortrt

assstaotmanagers to'gWBS^ae,
auditand advise on the grasring

rnnber ofsuDsWarisso Europe

and the USA respectively.

Based in London or Bfitagb

with a1# percental ofmenus
travel, both positions areMf to

leritoEnainanagtew* afterin

tfaeUKorwoseas.

for tire European poafew. Salary

negotiate to c£3,Q0Q.
For detafeca&Ctete Cotta*

-M M-353 1244 or send a brief c.v.

tohfanabASAfartaraatiBai

UMIIHastStraat
MooEC4A2tt.

•••• •

FinancialManager

Appointments

Wanted

Peat;Marvridc, Mitchell&. Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfiiars, LondonEC4V3PD.

If afterseveralyearsasa qualifiedaccountantyour

ambition is still as sharp as ever, then perhaps you

should considertheGovernmentAccountancy Service.
The sheerscale of our operations meanswe can offer

thechallengeofworidnsonabroadrangecfprestigious
projects coupled with career prospectsthatare
unrivalled anywhere else.

Ws currently have vacanciesforseveral mature
professionals.AN posts offera significant degree of
responsibility and influencewith opportunitiesto

contribute to policy-makingat a senior level

Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries & Food-Audit
You will useyour substantial experience ofmodeni
audit techniquesto lead ateam providing a systems*

based internal audit service.

Cabinet Office

-

Accountancy Training
You should be abteto demonstrateacapacity
todesign,developand implementFinanceand ^^

Accountancy coursesforOwl Servants at all manage-

ment levels.

Inland Revenue-
Tax Evasion & Avoidance
WorkingalongsideHM Inspectors ofTaxes, you will

provideadvice on all accountancy matterstoaid the
investigation offraud and irregularities

in businessaccountsand returns..

Reuters,theworitfsfeadingsuppSer

ofnewsandfinancial information, is

currentlyexperiencing considerable

growth anddiversification.Thishas

ledtothedwelopmentofmanynew
computersystemsworldwide and
resulted inthe need to establisha
comprehensive EDPauditfunction.

Reportingtothe Head of Internal

Audit,the EDPAudit Managerwfflbe
responsible forthe reviewofReuters?

computersystemsand data centres
worldwide,excludingthe ISA.Assuch,
he orshe willbe responsible for

.

managing ateam ofup to six EDP
auditors, developingand implementing
comprehensive EDPauditstandards
and proceduresand promoting
Reuters' securityand control

EDPAudit
c£35,000+benefits

London

starKferdsthroughoutafiits

operations. Ctonskierableiravefto

Europe^As33,the Middle Eastand .

South America winalsobe Involved.

CancSdates,idealiyaged intheir

latetwentiestoearly thorties*should

bequalified accountantswithatleast

.

fiveyears EDPautftexperience. .

*Sg8*and managerial
experience,togetherwith a good
knowledge ofIBMhardwate and :

operating environments is vital.

Although notessential,a degreeand
directDPexperiencewoufdbean
added advantage.
Ona personaltevel,candidates -

must havewen developed communi-
cation skffls,be ableto influenceand
persuade othersandbepreparedto

take responsibilityfortheeffective-

nessoftheirdepartment

The remuneration package Is --

attractive, indutfinga salary ofupto

£35.000.a can pensapn,BURAarid .

excellentMd^entitiements. *; :r

Prospects are unlimitedforthe right

personinthfectynamicandexpending

organisation.

:
- Ifyouwould fffee tobeconsidered

;

:

forthis position pleasesend a fuHOif

.

quotingyourcurrentsafetyand
referencenumberMCS/5079,in '^
confftlence,tD: BarrieWhitateir

Executive Selection Division . . ..

PriceWbtertioiua
;

...

'

.

Management Consultants - .

-

Nod.London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL -

BriceTf&terhouse

The Choi Servk* isan equalopportunityemployer

M .aP| W For all posts you must
XJIV m ‘

- possessa professional

jflr|a; mm accountancy qualification (Ie. member-MWMm mf ship oftheCACA, 1CA, C1MA or CJPFA)

mm Wand have considerable professional experience,

startingsalary wilfdependon experiencaand location

and will be supported by a*hon-contributory pension
scheme;5 weeks’ holiday perannum in addition to

lO.Sdays’publicand privilege holidays. Jobsarebased
throughout Britain, and relocation assistance isavailable;

Forfurther detailsand an application form (to be returned by9 April

1987) write to Civil ServiceCommission, AJencon Link, Basingstoke;

Hants RG21 UB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering

service operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: G(2)686.

Cumbria
(Designate)

c£35,000+ car
Our client is Can’sMilling IndustriesPLCwinch,

has 13 subsidiaries engaged in fioomiSIing, baking,

agriculture andengineering.

Dae to retirementtheywi&toappoint atFinance

Director (Desimate)wlrowfflassume total

responribiliiyfa toe finance, dateprocewnigand
companyseQctftrialfanetkmswithinthe Gtoop.Key
areas ofinvrfvementwill includedevelopmentand
«»nTianegmentofthe intemaT business CQPtEc3sP

'
.

devriepmentof

e

wpoatteffirnadalpfenning
and fiaisopwiththe City.The siTreessfal 3&jjj£l

apptic3uitwifl^ closely involved inbmittSs

Candidates, aged35-45, toooldbe qualified _

accountants,withastrongbadegrouod in accounting

and systems development, a strong personal presence

commercial awareness. Fidlirincatfon facflMcs

-If 3
OuCfCCL

Interestedaroficantedrouldwrite toAIanDlidriiisoii

ACM^qootmgref. 7082,atMkhaelPage
Partirexship, ClarendonHouse, 81 Mostey
StxeetyBhnAw»gM2-31Q.: 4

mr- 06&2280396.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recnatmenc Consultants

. ;

LoodooWindsor Bristol Banringbam Nottingham Manchester Leeds Qasgow&MfiaUwide

AmembercfAddisonConsukancyGmupPIC

Financial
Controller/
Financial
Director
Designate
Berkshire

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants
15 Pembroke Road, Bristol BS83BG

Our client is a main source oftechnological
innovation as a result of its successful record in

contract research, development testing and
consultancy. Clients indude major corporations in
the UJC and overseas.

Reportingtothe Managing Directorvou will leada
small department andbe responsible tor all

requirements and for developing computerised
financial information systems.Asamemberofthe
senior managementteam you will providethe
financial input to Board decisions, be involved in
contract negotiation and help plan and implement
strategies forfuture development
You should be a dynamic qualified accountant in

yourearly thirties with well developed
management and communication skills.

Experience ofcompany secretarial duties and
taxation will be an advantages record of
achievement is essential. Prospects are limited
only by ability.

Remuneration up to £25,000 plusa Carand other
benefits.

Please replyin confidencetoJohnWalker (ref. 136)

A

£30,000
plus share

options

forRancoOil Services pfc,oneerfthe most
vigorousyoung senrice companies inthe North

Sea Significantgrowthtookftecompanyto a
U.S.M. Bsfing in sbcyearsaid it ispoisednow for

the nextphaseof itseqsansfon.
Thisnewappointmentwill strengthenthe

topmar&gementteamandwiSencorrpass all -

aspects offinancial direction andmanagement
Emphasis initially ison ensuring improved
financial controls and therewin bean important
policycontribution at bored level

The requirementIs fora qualifiedaccountant

with arecordofsuccessful financial

managamenLatornearboard leyel, in apiibfc
companyAbackground in contracting baaed •

indukrywould beraostappropriateand -

expcrienceofatxjifeftioto^funcfinga
valuable asset •* - >-

Remuneration:Around£30,000pins
benefits, inefudingsfweoptkns-

Age: 35-45 Location:Absdaen
Please reply in completeconfidenceto

PeterCra^asadvfeerto^cqroparv. . .

ArthwybungCotpbrrtsnssowiJiifl^ .

17AbefcrombyPtoce,BflnburghB06Q:

ArthurWmng Corporate Resourcing
AMaffiEROFARTHURYOUNGINTHINAnONAL

A1

MANAGER
GROUPACCOUNTING

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Slough

London £25,000 plus car

Our client is a substantial My-quoted company, manufacturing, retailing

and wholesaling ranges ofconsumer items wbkh.are brand^leaders in their fields.

The vacancy arises following the promotion ofthe present incumbent. The
Manager, Group Accounting,who will report to the Group Financial Controller,

will join at a time when new and increasingly sophisticated sy&ems are bring

installed. A wide variety of duties will be undertaken, inducting toe preparation

ofconsolidated annual accounts and monthly management accounts, managing
the Group’s treasuryfunction and agamr^g in.toegeneraldirection,and cooiibL of

operating units.

Candidatesmustbe graduatechartered accountants, aged late 20*sand with

around three years broadly based pose-qualification experience. The ability to.

handle a wide range offinancial and accounting work is essential.

This post is a stepping-stone for career advancementwithin toe.Group.

Please u/rite, m con/idbice, to MicJwel Ping enclosing a atrrkuhan vitae and

quoting reference F427P, at Ernst 9 Whirmey Management Consultants, Becket

House, 1 Lambeth Paiace Eoad, London SE1 7EU.

Ernst &Whinney

Age: 27-35 £25,000+car
AChiefAccountantisreqdredbytltesubsidiaiyofaUScompanyengaged
in importing, marketing and selling a range of computer software and
equipment The turnover is approachingUS $10 miltirm.

Reporting to the UK Regional Manager, the ChiefAccountant wfit Be

and installation of systems, cash flow, credit control, budgetary control

accoimtoii

Applicants, preferably in the age range 27 - 35, most he qualified

accountants, with several years commercial experience and have sound
computer knowledge.

Salary is negotiable to £25,000 andthere axe attractive fringe benefits

induing a car.

Please send a ccusehepsfre careerresim^ indngng salary histotya^
day-time telephone number, quoting re£ 2766 to W. Ju Tail, Executive

SdectkaDi^sioa

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

TlMrigymHoBK^^BbgwraCkcig;I^ndraEaN2H&7aqiliMg(B-3Sl3fl

&w
CHMTRALBLOOD LABORATORIES AUTHORITY
DIRECTOR FINANCEAND ADMINISTRATION 7

:

(EUSTREE, HERTS)
c. £30,000

AigirattOTS are invited for a new post with this
Special Health Authority. The Central Blood
Laboratories Authority (CBLA) was established in
i982 to oyersee the Utenufacture of Wood products
snd a^oriated reagents and to carry out relatedmarkeOng and research. The CBLA OTimarily^-

mto wider fields Is envisaged.

J5? and revenue Is Wannedto reach £50 million pj. in the mmr term.'
The organisation has reached a znUestone in iix
commercial devriopment with
missioning of an advanced productionimjl Se
Authonty tow seeks a forceftd Diiwtor of Financeand A^uns^atomwho wfll be responsible tothe
(Jief Executive for financial
affairs including ^rategte planning.
Candidates must be qualified accountants withT^evant cMnmeroal experience and^TraSbie^
efl^tlng^diange and improving performance. Thepreferred age range is 3040?^ "m. am
The aroomtme^: will be made on a fixed termrenewable:.oortnet subject$o negodatiemf^
Please send' full personal and career
confidence to the Chief Executive, Central ra«S ;

Laboratories Authority,
Elstree, Herts WDfi 3au; ^ v v?gger L***'
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c£33,000pa + car + valuable benefits

Following the “BigBang' ' and the establishment of the electronicmarketplace.The Intemational Stock
Exchange (ISE) is now poised to bufld on the advantages of this and themerger ofThe London Stock

Exchange and The International Securities Regulatory Organisation (ISRO).

A substantial strategicinvestment programme has been planned and the ISE now needs two key
financial managers, reporting tothe ChiefAccountant, tomanage and monitor this programme, in

addition tobuildinga financialmanagement service forthefuture.

HEADOFMANAGEMENTACCOUNTING HEADOFFINANCIALACCOUNTING
°f20 professionals, themanager win be Heading up a team of30 accountants and suppc

JJPJJ?r-JJ®
•or "'gprovision ofa management decision support manager will be responsible for the provision of

prompt management accounts, variance accounting function incorporating the managed
analysis, budgeting, policy, pricing and control. accounts, credit control, capital, contract ana p;

‘ Jkfj™^vic,l,ai mustbe atechnically sound accountant and able to The individual must be able tomanage, motivate
putsystems to practical effective use. He orshe must be an key function forcurrent and future requirements
excetimtcommunicator.^retocnnhnr^OflfhMli/ rvwffcvtt arts# w-hniral afv'nimtant nralarahlu uiM, <<»><

wi^as2SofhimTOu?
r’aWe tOOTn^ro,creativefy; resilientand

Bottuw^tions repr^entcoi^kJorabtecareeropportunities forexperienced
aria*,n to expansion andpromotion.

Salaries arenegotiableandthebenefitsInclude aniiy expensed quaHtycara
a noncontributorypension scheme.

Heading up a team of30 accountants and support staff, the
manager will be responsible for the provision of a financial
accounting function incorporating the management of statutory
accounts, credit control, capital, contract and payroll accounting.

The individual must be able tomanage, motivate and develop this

key function forcurrent and future requirements. He or she willbe a
good technical accountant, preferably with systems management
experience.
f^eaae writewith fuflcunicuhiTnvttoe to: rnTjri

flN-Orr, RolandOitand Partners, I i f Pj

12NewBurflngtonStreet LondonW1X IFF t v*S2Psr ? fynAnr/’
stating itthe application is in conTtocmce. oHJljIV

Attemntivety, telephone 01-439 8891 rtVPTJ A VT/^T?
lora torn) or further infonnation. EXCHANGllj

Amarketinprogress

r Financial Controller“I
MerchantBanking

c£35,000+ Bonus + Profit Share + Car

Appointments
Wanted

COUPAHY SECRETARY

Ki

Manager
Financial
Analysis
c£30,000 + Car
+ BankingBenefits
This. is a Group level appointment in a major banking and financial
services group where general management has taken a very positive
attitude towards the implementation of financial planning and
achieving financial objectives.

The Manager will be a leading member of a small, interactive
Group team which meets the exacting requirements of the Board and
Group executive management for regular monitoring, analysis and
reporting of operating sector results, business plans and budgets,
financial aspects of Group strategic plans, and asset and liability

management.
Applicants should be professionallyqualified graduates orMBAb

with several years fop level financial analytical experience gained in a
major corporation. The ability to learn quickly, the confidence to
operate amongst senior management and high standards of
presentational skills are essential.

Age guideline: early-mid 30%
Piease apply in confidence quoting ref. L293 to:

BrianHMason
Mason&NurseAssociates
1 LancasterPlace,strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection&Search

Ourdkot is a leadingUK Merchant Bank and a member of the
AcceptmgHouses Committee.

Hie Financial Controller will take responsibility fat fix

management of 30-fmauce staff in the production of manage-
ment and financial accounts, budgets, eegpbttocy returns,

taxariimccaiiputa^oMaaxlantfacottoiepoiringaiidadgMory
teqniinn iMm nfahuyftinw* fimrtinw.

Mae fenportanriy, the Financial CoatroBer will play a
key rede in the plairaingand impjenreating ofchange to

systems and procedures so that the bank’s financial

management Is ofthe highest professional standard.

Canrtiriatrw wifi he graduate qualified accountants, aged 32-40,

with strong professional and management fidfis and relevant

experience in financial services, ideallywiifain thebanking sector.

Please write, quoting reference 390 endosing a comprehensive
cv and day-time telephone number, to Ffaffip Bice,

&LA. AOLA« Executive Division at '39-41

Parker StreepLondonWC2B5LH.

]
Accounting for Financial

I in a Major Banians G
ces I

Mkhadlbgelhrtoership
. ..

. i . . fotetnationalfecnjitraentCbnaihants

Lt>aciQa\Vgidsor Bristol Honfngham Nbtttngham ALmcfaesterLeeds Glasgow&\^brHwide

k
' • •Airten^ert^AddiamGmsidmncyGrot^Ĥ

—

in a Major Banking Group
East Sussex Coast c£17k Pkg+ reloc.

PersonalAssistant
to Partner

Pfyftmaa^ Twh^nalhnal ^npittnn

The Senior Partner in our
expanding Guernsey Office re-

quires a Personal Assistant with

an outgoing personality and the

ability to make a significant

contribution to the future devel-

opment of fiie practice.

The person appointed is likely

to have had experience of

personal tax consultancy with

exposure to the international

aspects and be interested in

applying this knowledge in

both advisory and practical

situations.

The position offers a competitive

salary and possible partnership

prospects. •

Please apply in writing with full

details to

Clive Nicholson, S^fifery

Ghampness, P.O. Box 141,

Granary House, The Grange,

St Peter Port, Guernsey.

Saffery Champness

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

£43 per angle column centimetre

Premium positions will be charged

£52 per single column centimetre

For further information caU:

Jane Iiversidge 01-248 5205
Daniel Beny 01-248 4782
Emma Cox 01-236 3769

Ourdientisandsidxatyaf a highly respected and well experience together with good career prospects,

established blue drip banking group. Its principal

activities include finance of international trade. Applicants should be Chartered Accountants, aged

factoring, leasing and discounting. under 30, ideallytaxmdyqu^w
. , 7 . « axnptrtwisedacawintmg systems In addition to an

G’f.ttored oproaonh« ctemd anmyttmal ubacdve relocationo|»m the
oppcrmmty wuiun tire finance function for a joung mmpmy offa, hanking benefit, including prefir
*a*nunt <x> joina, Astern to the Finance Director. snd ,aWai*d mttflgage ate a qualifying period.
Supervising a small team, the rote wul encompass
statutory accounts, budgets, treasury and tax, with a Interested applicants should telephone Chris St
major emphasis on fine development of computerised 01-831 2000 (evenings and weekends01-022 5:

manafflment information and accounting _ _ write to Michael Para Partner&hin. 3

systems. The position offers excellent

L
Interested applicants should telephone Claris Sale on
01-831 2000 (evening and weekends01-622 5321) or

write to Michael Page Partnership, 39-41
Parker Street, London.WCZB 5LEL

Michael RageIWtnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LoodonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\\foridwide

ArnernberofAddiscmChnsuhancyGtvupFlC J

.Accountancy Personnel,
2/4LUtergato.

NoHfngfmmNGI TOOL
Telephone: 0602 582939

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accountsrrfe First

,
ONE IN A MILLION!
East Midlands £25,000+

Ow efient, an acocnipfished sola praefifoner provfcfes a comprehensive

and sophisticated financial advisory service to an already significant end

rapfdyexpandhredfentefeofproprtolmybusinesses.

The fikaty future growth of the practice is such that a capable young

chartered accountant wfl shorty be offered the chance of a Efefime-an

opportunity to become a fuB equity partner during 19071

Applications are. therefore, limited from yoing ACA’s who are ATH
qualified and can offer considerable experience off deaBng personaly with

proprietory clients. The ideal candidate wM be aged 26/28 - a firm

indication of foe academicpedigreewe seek:

A generous benefits package, inducting relocation assistance wB be

. provided and the successful applicant should tie in a financial position to

accept this partnership otter within the envisaged timescale.

To apply please write, enclosing a fufi c.v. to ALAty MORRIS at the

address below.

Your app&caScn wfl be treated in foe strictest confidence and no
communicationwS be made with our efients withoutyew prior consent

ACCOUNTANT
C£t8,000+GAR I

A -

The continued growth of Pritchard Services

Limited -part of the highly successful Hawley

Qoup- has created trus vacancy fora Ghtef
Accounted. _

Ensuring both personaBy aid through
subordinates (hatthe Accounting (unction

m njnssnKX/^andlttsiprc^cor^is
r thitxjghouttheCornpartyareim^

and maintained, you wm have a wide vartety of

accounts are produced accurately and

Financial Ofrsctor In preparing the annual budgets
and financialaccounts.

lbcanyoutthesefunctions successfuly; you

Pritchard Services Ltd.

A tifofltlKfoffireHawleyGftMp

determfnabon tomateyourmarkinan often hectic

environment
As well as wcetert rewards and benefits,wet

offer you tfre cftancstobroadan you- experience

andtoadvance yourcareec
ttyoothfokyotifeM?fBctforPritchard,

writeenclosingafuUCVto DavidWesfcott,
PefsaanelMmreare PritchardServices Group,
PQ Bac278, WBrerbou^ London E14 9TO.

The (heaterLondonEnterprise
Board Ltd is an investment agency
which aims to invest in longterm
aMmiKirial,tedinok«icalaixlsodal

development of local compames.

We axe unique becausewe try to

balance the commercial and social

benefits ofour investments.

We wish to appoint anumberof
high calibre professional staffto

assist in the financial control,

developmentandmanagementof
GLEB'S portfolio into the 1990’s.

We axe looking for experienced and
energetic peoplewho are seekinga
challenge nofasoft option.

ance Division

Following foe appointmentofournew
ance Director the Kis ses: Division fas

Financial
Accountant
Up to £20,000 p.a.

You be responsible to the Chief
Accountantand assist in foe proper
adzninistrationa/thefinandalrm>rcisrfihe
Company involving cash managementand
iankiccondtiations, loans, mortgagesand
interest schedules, outstanding debts, budget
forecastsand variance report^ You should
havea minimum offive scars* commercial
experience including tbe completion of
accountsand credit control. Reft F016.

GLEB isan e

and considersaH
tinormerits. In addition,we
welooae~~"

and to provide afinn base finxnwhich GLEB

Management
jWirafcss are Invited fcrthefoOoiriiig

Financial
Analysts
UptoSoOOp^.

You will he iwpoosibfe forthe provision
a gnandri monitoringinfounaticnion
investaenlstotheRnaixx Managerand
Fated ExttaQves. You wiflbeexpected to
bawforertmvcilvemei^mhivestiQentsandbe
aide to assistm the finmeiai aspects ofproject

developmentandanbaLYoushould lavea
mmlmumrtftiireeyiai^aaountancy
experience with at leastare yearma
ramrfarturingenvtament, Refc FQI5.

AD these positions require a
conunitment to the development ofequal
opportunities and social responsibility

within acommercial fiainework.

Job descriptions and appUcatko
fiorms maiy be obtained from Vanessa
Moodyon 01-403 0300 at the Greater
London EnterpriseBoard Ltd,

63-67 NewingtonCauseway, London
SE1 68D, completed forms to be
returned by Friday, 3 April 1987.

[&LO

rojniroro

Enterprise
dxoxo lino
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AccountancyAppointments

MajorAdvertising Agency

\\

Financial Director
London Early 30’s to £40,000

Our Client is one of Britain's largest and best known

Advertising Agencies. They are part of a major world-

wide grouping. One of the most established names in

advertising, they have an enviable profit record and a
senior management team mainly aged in their thirties.

They currently seek an outstanding Financial Manager

with a background in control and systems to head up

their finance team. The successful candidate, male or

female, can expect to be part ofthe innermanagement
team of the Company.

Candidates will need to be experienced Accountants

aged 30-38 with a background which will probably

include work with a major professional practice, some
systems consultancy and definitive evidence of

success at senior level in a company known for

financial objectivity. Experience of advertising would

be an advantage but is by no means pre-requisite.

Personality and communication skills are, however,

key in this field at this level.

In addition to a generous salary there is a manage-
ment bonus, Company carand other benefits.

Please write in confidence, to Colin Barry, Senior

Partner, Overton Shirley& Barry, Prince Rupert House,

64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.
Telephone (01 ) 248 0355.

fmKSAmiALSCAKHANDSaiCTXJNCareUOASTS

North. Manchester f, £25,000 +. Bonus + Oar

As a result of continuing growth, a leadingand
I

aged
f
aiw2d

with rrnnwrf turnover of c. £40 million requires a chartered accouuuuiAS a naun Wi vumniui»6 a „ accountant oficu

with current turnover of c. £40 minion requires a
^
chartered

35 to take up the new position of financial controller.
, ^

Reporting to the finance director and worms '

'^
h
.
11

8^S finance function,

talTc^responsfoOiiy for day as a hey

To meet this challenge, we arelooking few* canmdat^ wi^ a ^ exceptioial
industrial experience, who must also be able planned future
levels of flair, determination and enthusiasm which we require to support

expansion. -
. Sm i$«a Msuraxtcfl

In to the remuneration, package above and an attractive pension and life assuxniw#

1 - «! Mitri-widwg ftlflTTA TM^OSDeCtS.

Please torite with fvR career and personaldetails toi

A. W. LeBch, Finance Director, Qyrfl Bernstein dratted ^
P.O.Box 33. Mangh^gter Old Boad, Middleton, ManchesterM24 1AR

l PRODUCTS lUSi ACAS I

European Travel Outstanding Prospects

Walfon-on-Thames
Our client is a majorUS multi-national company,

principally engaged in die production and marketing of

£ExcellentPackage

technology. The business is a capital intensive, high,

technologyindustrysupportedbyahigh caHbre, wefl-

quaUfiedworkforce.

Based at die EunroeanHead Office, die operational audit

fimetion ha small, multi-disciplinaryteam comprisedof

both qualified accountants andnoa-toanrial personnd.

Protect orientated acsummentB are concernedwith
. » t : CO— -nCMlJha

as an excellenttraininggroundforfuture senior
managementandthecompanywlfl not recruitan
individual without die potential to achieve eariy

promotion.

Suitable candidateswillbe ChatteredAccountants, Ideally

knowledge ofFrench, German orDutchwould be useful,

whilegoodinterpersonal skills are essential. In addition to

an excellentsalary andbenefits package relocation
fa ggadflhlewhere appreciate.

: Chris Sateon
01-622 5321) or

LondonWindsor Bristol

Finance Director

Tyneside

(Designate)
to£22,000+ Car+ Bonus

Our client is a highlyprofitable, autonomous, con-
sumer goods manufacturing subsidiaryofarapidly
expanding,medhwn sizedUKPic.

They seek to recruit a Financial Controller who,
reporting to die Managing Director on-site and

completely^responsible for the finance and data

processing functions. The initial briefwill include

die fartherdevelopmentofthe company**manage-
ment information, financial' accounting and
costing systems using sophisticated computer
techniques. m
Candidates will be <praBficd accountants

(CA, CACA, CIMA), aged 30-45, who, in addi-

tion to a high degree oftechnical competence, wffl

possess well developed inter-posonal sldlls in order

to nialc^ a positive contribution to the continued

success of the company. A medium tom Board

rAmprlimsfvie rdocatioa facilities are stvnSsible

where appropriate. Interested applicants should

write to Angda McDeanottxoe or Stephan.

Broadburtt, quoting reference L83U» vat
Michael Phge Partnership, Leigh Home,

* 28-32 St.PanFs Street, Leeds LSI 2FX,
(Tds 0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
Trtfymatinnal Bemgyment Consultants

Lmdm^VniikorPr1^ Htnntn^m M««in^Mra Maiiil^gw !#>&CIasgo«r&:\tf»Mwide

AmeH&era$AdctmCjonsuheuicyGTOi#KJZ::- ~ .

Finance Financial controller

Director
EHome Counties, c£28,000

Financial Services c£35k+ benefits

It to not often thatwe can saythat acompany combines genuine entrepreneurial ftatr

with highly professional management but our client doesjust that Wth strong R4D
accessto leading edge technologies In theUSA and Japan, and wiffi turnovernow
of£20m+, It has established an excellent range of products and a sound market
reputation in a comparatively short period.

Progressive growth by fccquisirion hasbeenpunned successfullybyourclienttocreate a
world-wide Group specialising in money broking, securities, financial fixtures and
related services. Further rapid organic growth is envisagedfrom die fourmain divisions

currently in operation. n
Reporting to the ED. in a new postyou will be responsible WBally for efl financialand
management accounting with the prospect ofwider responsibffity before tong.

M

ju

will take over a wed trained and motivated team of about 20 staffregularly meeting
tightreporting deadlines. This is nota back room job. \burdose Involvementoutand
aboutwith other group functions, be they manufacturing, marketing orservices, is

as inevitable as ft is essential

this opportunity based in London, has been created for an individual to manage key
changes which will consolidate the present operation and plan future growth as the

Group’s international product rangeincreases in sophistication.

Ufe would therefore like to hear firm bright and resourceful qualified accountantswho
feel confident oftheir fast-track ability to survive inthisvery demandingenvironment,
andwhocancontributesubstantiallytothedevekymentofthisentrqiieneuriaJboiiziesa.

Please write in confidence to Ifctet Willingham quoting reference LM 714 explaining

why \reshould meettodiscuss thisappointment. PleaseencloseyoordetailedCV,currcnt
salary package and day time telephone number, to Spicer and ftgler Associates,

InternationalExecutive

S

dcctka^EaaryCourt,65 Crutcfacd

B

riars,LondonEC3NZNB

Spicerand Regler Associates
Management Services

Qualified, a goodtaam player and a genuine need to identify totally wfth the aimsof
the group, are the essential requirementa Prospects are excellent

Please forward a resume, InducTing a daytime telephone numb©; to

John Sanderaon Waits, Ret SW661.

&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers &lybrand
Executive Selection Limted

PRINCIPAL
AUDITOR
Development opportunity foran -

ambitious Qualified Accountant in

Manchester

Salary £21,536424,701 &benefits

bfiMi.iati fl.i lifnili fifJitn iiirnM .fit — .—«— -
‘

VW»eqfB^^bi^wHfiscoffibInad tt>Tiom frniu«l«ciiIcItyMli<applhBCMH^
jpmlbrinn wort<rfitniogClt)^wpAVS%ncwyr«quIr*aaxhiyooropww;,-
coomnkativ*Mndpal Aotfimr«atad(oMy omt krarnaf AudtSKZfan.

He&bewS! berwpcrwMx farjxnwtaudit tnro,ceaxfxjtarjudb.jpedtr.
iDMcttpdon andnark* together with devefapkiKnew ntfcrique* forantSc

•

'

im. The post holder wBdteoinaudfcflndtnpwidi Chief Oflicr»»dAra
MaagnqfNnrwtband reporttheoutcome ofig 6KUMtecM toNorwab*
Deputy ftmncal Praetor.Tba a » genuine opportunity far tong ermcarw -i

deW)opnwit.Prevfoiaexperience ofworWngftiehrgeoryuiiJikiu wwtddbe '

enedvenage. ‘
i\'

Th»HMoBti9riitormum*tknpadafrhduauMmtTWtoBlMx
cortribiawy peadon scheme,25 days + aamtory day*amal hohtfay
RdDotfooeMimnce may bewafebta.Aar hire riiemehinopMUloa. .:

Thhffcon*NiMWoodon SKI (ext 7S)faran^rAcsUonWn»
<pioeb«tWS702. CompfatedSomwelioaM beraosnad to

‘

TheSecreCary;Worwb>ClinHiroo<fltoed,MxndwmerHSfAby .

3rdApr9,tW7.

E^alconddraSon wff be tfmn toj^fSamsirreipecdn otic*.
nee; creed ardWbOqi

SheBey House 3NobteStrert
London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

Internal Auditors
North Africa: Excellent tax protected salaries
Jawaby 09 Service hasbeen established bytie

Lftjyan 01 and Petrochemical mAetry to provide

awiderange ofservice* Inductingtotal

recruitment, farIndMdual operating companies

and service organisations.

eccowtancyquaKcalion. At least 5yeanT
experience of dverriffed accounting and audting
experience IsessentiaL

Exceflent benefits Include:

OurcflentZueftfrwOflCompanyi a leader

among the major oH companies In Ubya isnow
looking for Internal Auditorstoperform a variety

of functions relating toCompany*Mortal audft

function, both flnanciai and operational.
.

* Tax protected salaries

* Generous leave inducing free afrfares
* Free medteal care
* Ftae board and accommodation

AppficantsahouM have a degree hAcoxinting/

PieseeapplytotteBecnamentCiKii—lot

quoting ratZTN/7,Umm AKtewaby09
SendeeColIM, 33CenremfiahSquare,
LondonWfM SHF.

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

TmTi ninifiii

i FTmiTh m KyTi ^^fi j (0 !h'

m

m

tobe25-26yeoroid;

in
Lloyd

Management
^ Vim VI/ A “"w r- _ t _ _ r*125 High Holborn London WC1V 60A Selection Consultants 01-405 3-199

APPMNtUfKNTS ADVERTISING
^43 per single column cestimecre
Bresalum positions will be ebanrad
£52per single cdutiuL centimetre
For father information cajfc

* I4fwsU^ 01-«» 52» :

1^idel B«*y 01-248 4782 \ -'.

.annuCox 01386 3789
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There arenVthatmany
peoplegoodenough forthem,

.
Spicer andPegler is a leading and rapidly expandrmg accountancy firm -with a dient base very strongly

orientated to growth industries.

To manage this rapid expansion we are taking
the unusual step ofrecruiting senior staff in various
departments.

These

_ 'fjprarumnes tor exceptional people to
develop their careers within a successful and dynamk:
professional firm.

COMPUTER AUDIT
MANAGER

ACA or equivalent 27+
Computer Audit is one of our most dynamic

departments. Tb keep pace with our City clients'
Iw>oinr Innuirtm i i j 1 • .1. 1

months.

In order to achieve our plans for the future, we
nAfvl fn hprt t —-—

—

- j ’’—
with a minimum of two years' varied

exposure to a wide range ofhardware from mam-
frames to micros, are essential, as is the ability to

In return we can offer a diverse and interesting

dient portfolio arid opportunities for career

progression both within computer audit and within

the firm.

INVESTIGATIONS DEPARTMENT
SENIOR MANAGER

ACA 27+

Our Investigations Department requires a

versatile specialist to manage a wide variety of
iczvest^atfonsindudu^woitkon: .. ..

•
. Prospectuses, takeovers, acquisitions, mergers,

gianagememboy^uts, fraud arxlshare valtiafions.
”

Candidates most have agood academic and pro*

feaaonal hackgtx>imd,wfihtwoto threeyearsspecialist

investigations experience^ as wdl as a flexible,

common sense approach to dealing with people and
pressure at h|gh level

In return, we offer rapid career advancement in

a hard working but friendly environment.

SECURITIES INDUSTRY
TAX MANAGER TAX SENIORS
ACA/ATII 28+ ACA 25+

With our prestigiousrange ofdienes in Banking
and the International Capital and Securities

Markets, we now seek to recruit tax specialists to

work in the Financial and Securities Industry sector

These are exceptional opportunities to join a

high-powered team of specialists who combine a
detailed financial sector knowledge with IJK and
international tax expertise.^ require a Manager ideally with 1-2 years’

experience ofthe Financial and Securities Industry

sector specifically banking, broking, and market
making. Candidates for this seniorposition should

have at least 3-4 years!
1

post qualification experience

foUK Corporate lax:

Candidates for the position oflax Senior should

have at least 1-2 years’ post qualification experience

ofUK Corporate lax and an ability to understand

the commercial aspects ofthe financial markets.

A mtnbfnatifm of initiative, first mmmnn*.

cations skillsand willingnessto develop newskfllsfast

will secure a rapid career advancement and high

rewards in what is aprofessional yetfifendlywonting

environment.

To apply for any ofthepoations detailed above,

please write enclosing full CV toJean Brittain at

Spicer and Feglez; Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars,

LondonEC3N2NP.

SpicerandPegler
QianeredAccouiitants

Financial
Controller

£20,000 plus Car
‘

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 RnSwryFoment London ECZA 1 SX.

EXPANDING PUBLIC COMPANY REQUIRES

ACQUISITION ACCOUNTANT

CASED '

HERTFORDSHIRE

C £25K

+ CAR + BENEFITS

ssarisasE

Mr? Jr. A1**
oa their own Initiative.

.

Fmwma pw«* wltUn thl. praltaM* Grwip

art excellent,
• •

executive jobs

,P TOO W"
A
<{«

ampscm srsusvsta's***

vacancy tm. msatlng wWkwi obllastion- W V°u

Contact u* Expat S^vlca.

ar0 eurrwdy W i y«l: 01-734 3879 <24 hourt)

32.
S»vlle Row, London wi

Ourdient is$ small,fast-growing group ofcompanies
which operates In the property development and
building industry. It is based in the northern Home
Counties and its activities include construction,

development, component manufacture and installation.

A recent acquisition and plansforfurther expansionhave
led to the need for a financial controller.

Working closely with the board, the role will Involve the
development ofsystems and procedures to improve
financial control and management information.

Planning, budgeting and prefectwork will also be key
elements of this position, which in due course could
expand to include other general management tasks.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with several

years’ experience in an industrial dr commercial
organisation. They should have the enthusiasm and
communication stalls to make an effective contribution

to the management of the group and to command
respect wrth/n the organisation. A knowledge of the

construction industry or contract accounting would be
an advantage.

Pleasewriteinconfidence to JaneWoodward (ref81241.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Premium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre

For further Information caw
lane Uversldge 01-248 5205 /Daniel Berry 01-248 4782

Emma Cox 01-236 376*

BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS
Ifyou have exceptional all round talent
consider a fast moving career with Shell

Shell are looking for exceptionally talented young men and
women to join their internal consultancy team in London.
This multi-disciplinary team provides consultancy help to
Shell Service Companies and Operating Companies
throughout the world. Success in this demanding
environment provides a springboard fromwhich to launch a
career into Marketing OH. Natural Gas or Chemicals -
International Oil Trading, or other areas of the company’s
business.

Applications are invited from graduates in their late 2os/early

30s who have:

• A good honours degree in a numerate discipline, and
pernaps a post-graduate qualification.

• At least 3 years’ practice in the commerdal/industrial area of
OIL or consultancy - or relevant line management
experience.

• Entrepreneurial ability and evidence ofcommercial skills.

If you can make an immediate contribution within this

Consultancy Unit and have the ability to take the fast track

through to senior commercial management positions, then
write to Trevor Atkinson, FCA, enclosing a detailed CV and
quoting reference 7446.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY RECRUITMENT DIVISION

Douglas<S>Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW • DUBLIN
Douglas Llambias Associates Unites. 410 strand. London WC2R ONS J

TELEPHONE 01-636 9501 . -

I Divisional Financial Controller I

I London c£27,000+ Car I

We are acting for a major Division ofa large public

group with worldwide interests in advertisingand
media communications.

Substantial acquisition-led growth in recent years,

coupledwith their plans for further significant

expansion and market penetration has resulted in our
rTientfw|rfnga fiighlymntwated and amhiriram

finance manager to join a small divisional head office

This role, reporting to and deputising for the

Divisional Finance Director; encompasses

involvement with all subsidiary companies

within the division covering financial

reporting, planning and forecasting together

I

within the

with analysis and special projectwork associatedwith
both current and future business development.

The successful candidatewillprobablybe a qualified

chartered accountant aged 28-35, with a successful

and progressive'career to date in a service-related

industry. Personal qualities should include

considerable initiative and energy coupled with the

ability to communicate effectively at all levels. Career

prospects within the Group are very good.

Interested applicants should write to Barry Ollier
ACA, Executive Division, enclosing a

comprehensiveCVand daytime telephone

number at39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting ref 391.

Mkhadftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &\4hridwide

A member cjAddison ConsultancyCroupFlC u
FinanceManager

mid/late20’s

W.London to £22,000+car

InvestmentAccountant
VSFinancialServices Group

City Package c£23,000+ Car
Our dientis die rapidly expandinginvestment division ofa majorUS Financial

Services Group. TheUK branch currentlymanages funds in excess of$2BNinvested

in securities marketsworldwide. This newly created position willreport to the

Financial Controllerand win entail control of assets undermanagement, production
ofmanagement information, development of the use ofcomputer systems and dient
reporting. Applications are invitedfrom recently qualified accountants currentlyin

practice orwith relevant investment experience.The package embodies salarybonus

and mortgage support Otherbenefits include car, non contributory pension scheme,

health care and luncheon allowance.

Applications to: R. JWelsh.

Reginald Welsh& lhrnn rs Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY t EXECUTIVE RECRUftSSl^^SliLTANTS

.

123/4 Newgate Street. Lon don.,EjeiA^AAv^.f: 'OF600 8387 •

$£x;:

VfSf/.'x
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Selection Consultants



Acc ncyApp

HbggettBowers
ExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants

Divisional Financial Director

wSPybrtMre, ToS30,(M, (to. Benefits _

^^SSSSSSSfSSSSSS^S^^"
ivision?il 1the divisional^

_

fin auu
TnonitorinK oflarae, medium to long term

0532 44B66X. Ref: L13007/FT

Newly QualifiedAccountant With

GeneralManagement Potential

SEffSw

merchandise as well as traditional and modem giftware from around the

world. Management restructuring has created this vacancy for an

thefmandal, management and ledger accounts of the four business arew,

vmA' cmnnSreial accounting experience, ideally In a retail environment end

piongoing a amall team and hands-on application of a computerised accounts

system are requirements. The salary and attractive
i

performance

related bonus package is complemented by excellent benefits and there are

good prospects of promotion to full controller status fn the near future.

LONDON, W1R BWB, 01-734 6852. Ref:

Director ofFinance
Financial Services

London
This is anew, top level

Negotiable from £35,000
with amqorfirm erfchartered accountants and

..^rn

The Ann’s po&yisto makethe local offices respoosHe fir

corporate financial management and reporting s the respansbifity ofa small nead^aarteis

team basedm London. You wffl lead that team.

CHIEF
INTERNALAUDITOR

Upto £28.530
Tha Chief Interred Aueflcxta respondferte

departrnenrslrtQiT^AJ<»dM^[Kxn07O8tafllTtwpO5JhoWertaPeqiiradtorfvB

independertlartjktetotaprnmagemBntonlhB^
systemsc<lritecndcxyTteiT^teodxdtenginqc^wk^CTalfCiBSpaafcaV In

ariopartm9ntWiicherriptoy3some70iXX]5tallhmabudoetofaoirKi£1b«oo
andbre^ondbiaforcoaecSnocvBr£50biffloalKse.

VMkteeBpectenceofltremdcxicgmeyqgeniertarxicflha8y8teins43a»ed

accxxrrtarcyquaf»c<nk^orrriembeRh|poft«BAbctedrc±Jte.cBb9cnie

experience ofcomputerauett

Sc^£25,1954^530acccsrang to quKSflcaScjnsaxJesperiecioe.

Rekxxflon expensesmaybe avaflabte.

Far farther defafeandanappfcafiantam(lobewtumed by£Aprf J987)
wileioCMI SeNk»GarmilsstoaAterteCTiU^ Hanfe RG21 IB,or

telephone Basingstoke 03256]468551 [answering

service operates (xrfddeafflce hems).

PIMMquoterrt 0/705.

2

REVENUE
TheCMService!>anequed
opportunityemptoyer

mz

Finance Director Jd30,uuu-fDonus

FINANCEdirector
Gloucestershire c.£25,000+ Car+Benefits

Our client is a privately

owned company involved in

the Food Industry based in

Gloucestershire.

A Finance Director with a

demonstrable track record of

success to date is sought to

further strengthen die Board.

This represents a demanding and

candidate to develop into more
general management and to take

a full involvement in the

commercial activities of the

business.

Other duties will indude:-

management of the accounts

function; development ofthe

Company's systems; identification'

ofpotential acquisitions;

nnn die overall monitoring of

die Company's financial,

performance.
The selected candidate will be

a qualified accountant, with a

minimum of five years experience
gairwri in a commercial enviionr

meat. Applicants must possess

drive, ambition and strong

communication skills.

Please apply in writing with

full career and salary history

details, quoting reference

S0350CX4 to Louisa Jones,

Executive Selection Division^

s=
irareAT—IIEJmarwick

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Qx, __ ___
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham, B3 ZDL.

A current salary ofaround £50K

is an essential qualification

for this post!

FinanceDirector
International I.T. company South of England

The company is a major force in the

world of Information Technology.

As akeymember of the

.

Senior Executive teamyou will

play amajor role in coordinating

and controlling business strategies

and activities to achieve

continuing growth.

You willbe a qualified

accountant with experience in the

electronics manufacturing industry,

either at financial Director or

Controller leveL Youwill already

be earning around £50Kand are

unlikelyto be under the age of40.

In the first instance, please

write in complete confidence,

quoting Ref. 234/JF/87 to:

John Faith, Senior Consultant,

Austin Knight Selection,

17 St Helen’s Place, London

EC3A 6AS, teL 0L628 5021

Austin _
mKnightm
Selection

CHIEFACCOUNTANT DESIGNATE
Cityof London

fly- 774- circa£25,000+ plus car
n

AccountantDesignate far their lAodondfioe.

gcprMifrttng function including insurance company rqwrtmg, financial and

Vn.,11 i77VTcT-T« II * - •

:

1 " « '•
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X
toW.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

I

MaudBEuBg*
|

Miv lANimnw rwuivio

Thanes Inn Houses 3/4 HofijamCoca; LondonEGN2BK Tfckpbang 01-353 1361

M

column centimetre

For /«*«•
utjormHo^ adL

JANE iivebsidce
01-3485205

DANTEtr BERKS .

'

f
. w.=«8?w3 :••••;

: EMMACOX •.

01-236 S7«6

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT-

and procedures arwlgocdcommumcationand
management skills.

'
'

,

Please senda detailed e*.together with salary

history to: LW. Thome, Personnel Manager, ..

Tracto Limited, c/o Canada Maritime Houser
Station Road, Horley,Sumy RH69HJ.

FROMAUDIT
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financing areas for'
both newly qualified and

jnuzier; experienced graduate ACAs who arc

ehwriastic seM-siaiteis hungry for a hew:
ch^cnge. This isaaideal qpporiiinityibrAc
h^ily motivated profesrianal to become a
pfoactiveBaziker.:
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Accountancy Appointments

Accountant
LondonSE5

c£18,000 pa+ Car
The.Fund Is Britain's largest ‘mtematronal chiWrenTs
organisation working in 50 countries Indudingthe
UKabd With ah Income of£35 milDbnin 1986/7.
Reporting to the Deputy Director General/
FinancialController, the ChiefAccountant wiD be
responsible for the overall operation and interna!

control ofthe Fund's financial affairs and dealings.
(S)He wiH also be responsible for the management
ofa department of30 staff; the provision of
financial and management Information and the
preparation of pubOshedacmounts.

Applicants must be qualified Accountants with
extensive accountancy experience including

expertise in computerised accounting systems.
Strong managementskliis wfll-also be essential.

SCF& system of pay is currently undergoing a
major review. As travel throughoutthe UKwfll be
necessary a Fund car wUI be provided.

For further details and application form please
contact Leonle Lonton. Personnel Officer.

50=17 Grove Lane, Camberwell, London SE5 3RD.
Tel: 01 7035400.

Closing date for applications It

\|/ 27th March 1987,

¥ SavetheChildren
JH »rns to be an equal opportunities employer

pfacwAccounting first

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Dunstable

up to £20,000

ABC b iba foremost nubBshar of Wbnnatioii for the trawMnduwy. ffa prirtad

5££fcro n»W. and It to tea ctovotop-io - sore- of

•leebonie databaseinfomudonisoifoA. M _ ,

Rtioofting to thfl Rnanca Director, you wW managa a smaB

development of management mfoananon system* refowart to abc3 grewmB

hurinasa.
. pi r future earner ocoortunWes are sxcetert.

Rarturthardetalte, ptewe contact:

Accountancy Personnel,

Ashton Houses
469SObiuyBoulevard,
MBton Kayna* MK9 2AH.

Telephone: 0908661707

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
£13500 + car

1WWW#
an important anby point for tatonted young acettaitanta,*^

C°rtaCt! apprtWmanttoaaJdwtBndalHnoaccowitnBrolBWftJiinZyoars.^ opOTfogB^Bre avaHabta tor young graduete level quaRRed accountants wAh above

Nottingham NGV7DO, omega abflity.

Telephone: 0602 582339
—

iB
iqw*V

RECENTLYQUAURED
West Yorkshire

To £15500

mmnfo entering an axcfting new phase of dawtopnwnt b

“INNOVATION...
TECHNOLOGY. .

.

GROWTH...”

b 19B6 prebx

Offic^uased in North London.

offered, inchiding a subsidised mortgage

credit fedli&s rose to over 25,000 an;

computerised systems and have

y.i.L.l.TnifTTliTinT

FINANCIALPLAN^^
•£10.22.000 + Car +Bank Benefits

provision o— • ’--- *— and short term plans, ca™ 1 1 <1*1 ^ mi • "*'
-
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ROBERT HOLF
I
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~breeds success
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International picw

tfma as maintaining

Aga, Rayburn,

tthe Midlands.

j^anagina Directors

operating'
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M
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wo*
rmm.
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«asnesi smm
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^.-VuuIuimi and Leisure.

overaHgrowthand profitability

=s=5==j=K==ss2sr
repaid in bnsihesB development.

mm m
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. find that their rewards, whKhran be sabettStMi, are

consjderably asm

.1 ] I I I f H K

m
m m.

domesitearpliaiiceindiiatty. MANAGING DIRECTOR
MARKETINGDIRECTOR

fordewlo|angaiidnnj^e^«a«®gJ^^^ maxfcet deittends. A^hcwte

m

^— C^JICK RESPONSE FACIUIT ^
I
Please send me comprehensive appointment I

details and application pack.
j
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Plena be* mpreariBo !»*(«) |



Accountancy Appointments

N. M. Rothschild International

Asset Management Limited

Finance and

Operations Director

N. M. Rothschild International Asset Management Limited ta seeking a Finance

and Operations Director. Duties will Involve responsibility for the Company s

finances and accounts, its Board meetings and papers. Implementation of a

major computer project, and overall supervision of the Company s day-to-day

administration.

The successful candidate will need to be a qualified Chartered Accountant and

should be able to grasp quicJcly the US, Japanese and UK Investment industry

regulations under which the Company operates.

The post offers an attractive salary- Besides normal banting benefits, die

remuneration package will indude a Company profit sharing scheme-

p Iease send a full curriculum vitae to:

The Personnel Director, aD
(Ref. N73/41/RAJM), 0W
N. M. Rothschild International Asset Management Limited,

PO Box 185, New Court; Py
St Swithin's Lane, London, EC4P ®U. J

COMMERCIAL & FINANCE
MANAGER

Cheshire/Merseyside border c £20,000 + Car
Our dient is engaged in the chemical processing Industrywith a turnover approaching £10m. With
a relatively small number of employees, if is very capita! intensive, boasting one of the most
modem plants of its kind in Europe. In 1984 it was acquired by a major International Group and
since that time has been transformed into a profitable and dynamic operation with a defined

strategy to increase production and dramaticaBy grow in size within the next few years.

In order to achieve this ambitious plan, the MD. has recognised the need to strengthen his

management team by creating the position of Commercial and Finance Manger.

Thenewjobholder willnot ontf oversee thepreparation ofmanagement and financial information

to strict deadlines, provide a complete accounting service, develop computer systems and centred

a small staff; he/shewiQ also work closely with the JVLD. in matters relating to purchasing, currency

transactions and negotiation ofcommercial contracts. In brie£ the appointee will play a leading

role in utilising the company's resources to optimise growth and profitability. International Eaison

is another important feature ofthejob, and there exists a very active fnterfeoewith the European
headquarters.

Candidates will need to be qualified accountants, probably with a degree, who have a strong
personality, good communication skins and broad technical abffity. Commercial astuteness and
proven success in negotiating situations wiQ be valued highly- For the future, the company's
anticipated expansion will create excellent opportunities for increasing responsibility and
reward.

X»*m***t*» BwmH ti ntm+m fc, net* Til—
office quoting re£ so. L244

Trident House,
31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street,

ManchesterM2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

DUTTON-FORSHAW
MOTOR GROUP

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SOUTH EAST C £25,000 + CAR
Dutton-Forshaw, a Division of Lonrho, are one of the largest motor vehicle retailing and
distribution groups in the UK with a turnover of over £200 million through 20 locations
encompassing 10 major quality and volume franchises.

The company is split into operating divisions for management purposes and we are looking
for a Financial Controller to work closely with the operating Director. The Individual will be
based in the south-east and will be responsible for all accounting and computer operations in
a number of locations.

The management style of the Group Is changing and we are looking for an accountant who
believes very much that he or she can make a significant contribution to profitability. Being a
good accountant will not be enough. Commercial awareness, and an ability to run with
energetic and ambitious young managers will be at least as Important.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, ideally In their late twenties or early thirties,
who like to get out of their offices and get things done. Motor trade or Industry experience
would be an advantage.

The Group, after a period of rationalisation is now driving forward and the position offers
exciting opportunities.

In addition to the salary and car normal large company benefits are included in the
remuneration package. Relocation assistance will be provided in appropriate cases.

In the first instance please forward a detailed curriculum vitae to>

C- J. Bosley, Commercial Director

The Dutton-Forshaw Motor Group Limited
Printing House Lane, Hayes, Middlesex UBS 1HQ

People with Drive

FUTURE PARTNER?
£22,000 + CAB + BUPA

We have been retained by the Central London Office of a well established, young end
progressive firm of Chartered Accountants to recruit a Senior Manager, to help compliment
the next phase of their development plan. Their unusually diverse dient base requires

a commercial aptitude coupled with technical expertise.

Proven ability in audit, investigations and training b essential and familiarity with
5carc-up/USM listing situations an advantage. Such skills will probably have been gained
from a mix of large and small firm exposure.

The successful candidate is likely to be an ACA, aged 28-35, with the drive and mhntnre
to achieve partnership in the medium term.

For further details end a confidential discussion call:

SHARON BROWN. LLB MECI on
01-9209512

TREVORJAMES^PARTNERS
62-64Moorgate LondonEC2R6EL

Tbl: 01-920 9512

EUROPEAN

FINANCIAL

DIRECTOR
EUROPEAN FINANCIAL DIRECTOR required for

major successful international public group

involved in the supply and financing of computer
systems and other Mgfctetimology equipment.

This is an exceptional opportunity for an
ambitious and self-motivated individual with high-

level experience In international technology*

related fiscal areas including rental/lease account-

ing. He/she will take complete responsibility for

the finance function of the Group’s Continental

European operation currently generating turn-

over in excess of £140m, including finanriai

reporting, treasury systems development, plan-

ning and strategy. The European Finance Director

will be based both in London and in the European
headquarters in The Netherlands, supporting all

the European offices and be responsible for

integrating further strategic acquisitions as they

occur. He/she wQl report to the European
managing director and functionally to the divi-

sional finance director of the UK public company.

The remuneration package includes all the normal

fringe benefits associated with such a sente

position and levels of remuneration will not prove

a problem for the right candidate.

Applications in writing please with full c.v. to:

Box AG447, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London 23C4P 4B7

db
DAVIS BUILD

Award-Winning House Builder in London end
South-East

FINANCE DIRECTOR
To £35Kper annum + Share Option + Car

Our group of companies requires a group financial

controller of a high calibre, probably in early 30s,

ACA, CA preferred. Flair and imagination will be
needed for assembly and presentation of innovative
funding arrangements.
Usual knowledge of tax, company law, financial

analysis, competitor analysis and forecasting
required
Aproven track record will needto be shown.

Please reply in writing, stating Ref: SPD/FT, with
full c.v. to:

DAVIS BUILD PLC
Epicurus House, fflgh Street

Sevenwd^Kent TN 13 lLP/Tel: 0732 450633.

ACCOUNTANCY WORLD
Recruitment Consultants

WMt London

CONTROLLER, MARKETING DIVISION
FtaMlbK/Nowty Qualified Accountant

COMIOO
N you are m outgoing, confidant and lively accountant, eager to uaa your
"paopto" akilla within a busy Marketing Division (200 slalf} than this Is
TrIE lobl International hi-tach company requirea Individual with com-
mercial flair and analytical ability, to mska presentation a to stall and
Halts between Marketing Division and Financial Group, contributing (drfas

and evaluating new expenses proposals. Stimulating atopping-stona to
Senior Management hi Financial Planning. Ref: AVKfB

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Was* London e £17,800

Financial Services company, expanding at am 80 par cant par annum
offers early responsibility to young quaUfisd accountant. The successful
candidate will control financial accounting function plus brokerage/
insurance returns tor London market, and produce monthly management
reports, utilising sophisticated computeriaM system. With young, fast-
moving staff, space-age offices near Tuba station, subsidised lunches and
early finish, tfcia is a great package with prospects. Ref: AWHS

Private Inunriaw FacUtzJtu

4 ETON STREET. HICIWOND. SURREY TVW 1EE
TEL: 01-948 1677 (24 MIS) Ofl

B MARKET PLACE NEWS. 22-24 MARKET PLACE. HENLEY, OXON
TEL: (0491) 679717

Profile-
:Management;’

Search

FINANCE DIRECTOR
West Midlands £28,000 + Bonos + Car

An expandng and highly profitable private house buMig
and development Group with turnover in excess of £25m
requires a Director to control accounting functions and

manage funding operations.

Candidates should be quaEfied accountants, aged 35-45.

with a strong management and financial accounting

background. Experience of development funding

operations and negotiations would be a valuable asset

This is a career opportunity in an exciting environment.
ExceBentrerrujnerattonpadcage negotiable. Please write in

complete confidence with full cv. and current safer/, to:

PROFILE MANAGEMENT SEARCH
Tabard Chambers, 53 North^ta Street,

Gloucester GLI 2AJ.

'
.

'
-

'

Tiroes Thursday March 13

m
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International Appointments

FINANCIAL MANAGER i
LATIN AMERICA

[jj’JgQ
Holland Chemical international. Ltd-, is a privately-owned cemjnay

operating in Europe, North, Central and Sooth America. :

We are looking for an experienced accountant, probably in the 3045 age bradw&
to head op the finance and administration function in one of our major robaiterfe
to South America (t/o US$20m p.a.) engaged to the shipping, storage -and distribution

of industrial chemicals. v. - - ' ’—-V

Besponsibilltles to this senior management position will range from monthly management
reports to currency exposure control; budgetary formulation to negotiating with local

basks. He will work closely with local commercial management as well as with heed
nffl ry financial management, and it is essential that he is profit orientated. ' -

:

*

ngndfdatP* should be qualified accountants with a minimum of 5 yells’ post Qiulifleflfti<m.

experience and be able to speak Spanish. . . , _v . ; j..yz

Benefits will include a house, car, «*«««* paid home leave, bonus and the jwstibBSy
of equity participation.

CF* Mdndfng a ftawtorittHt letter should be uutt to:

.
. .
Tiie' Controller

""" ” i -
•:

;•

;

~rf.

A

•

P.a Bax 12110 - . .Ori

1100 AX Amsterdam
. . ./.--k-.

The Netherlands
•

INTERNATIONAL
PROFESSIONALAUDIT

- CareerProgress and Enhancement Opportunitics .>*•

MIDDLEEAST* MEDITERRANEAN • NORTHAFRICA
TaxFree SatariesandBenefits
SENIORMANAGERS

High £ Negotiable :
1

., :

Totake overall responsibilityforafimajor audits including planning, staffing, controlaid
finalreviews, dient liaison and development;

'

* AUDITSENIORS
£20,000 upward)

Tobecapable oftaking chargeofmaforaudit assignments;Apremamrwittbepad fori .
; .

command and fhwnrymFrcndi and/ordm Arabiclanguages. \ "

Current vacanciesfer theabovemm BAHRAIN, QATAH, SAUDIARABIA andCYPRUS Withour
dieneSaba axxd CtL, a member firmofToocbeRon hkemadoualand diehugest and oldest csabEshcd

'

natkxidacoountii^ firm in die area.
’ -

;
5>

Pn rniiumt and ’extra’ eemfrigv content
•«8golar«iaiBlegcoBaesefeaaaooo—nbdadonetnoyoaiailon • Smllyimm>iii^ '

• noai-ciumiba»mry immance*.
Paiug fromHeaihjiuiimand country nffiewwli vkit Trwybm f^r faj iiiwricfft.

P^a«etdeph«Mie or write wiAcarewdefaiU toW. MartinDvm. Sabaend
23 PembctdgeSquare, LondonW2 4DH.TUaphono 01-221 2996.

TANZANIA
TheOonsroiwmatetDevelopment .

fkxporafionfCSX^isafliriuksybodly
concerned with investment In and the .. .

promotion, operation and manaoeniantaf
commercial ardBrvriaBSlnckKBng
asgleulturad projects in file developing world.
Koperate fiuough 18overeeas offices, in

50 co»aifrfea,wflh Investments and
oommBmarts exceecflng £900 mttan.
Wte h&ve cunrnfybwincandes Sar
accourflartstotiebaaed bateay inltoBda
bid ^rtchoffarfha wider prospect of over*
aeasempkvmentonamx1d<ttba&
For the more seniorpost ol Financial
Corttofier with the EBBttisandMraHa
Company Limited, afehUenture between
COC art the TanzaniaIkaAiifiiorityand
kwatedrtout three HoumtHie from
Anga,vn would flteto tienrfrom —
quaWed accountants -agedgO / -
to55~wfihSto10yBef« f Q
pcovicwe oversea*experience i/^Tl

T

wMchehotddtodudeaMf Vk^JL

manaoernent asweBasa broad financial

artmanaoementaccouner^bacA^cKaxl
-Thesecond uacainck which to baaed In
our office h Dar ea Balaam,wd appeal
to a new^quriHedaccoisibnt who
wMieatoobtatooverseescDiperienca
tofavaetoientappiatoBartnewvBntuaa
after a short funBarizafionpertod in tiur

London OBoo.
~

OurrangBotbenettsfaraarricoowraoes
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Modo hit

by fall

in pulp

operations
MR DONALD PHILLIPS, a quietly geologist by profession; Mr Baird

Welshman fwim iai» v»te, was previously a financial manag-

is wr»t a ryiHT) {q iy\pgt niyyirt joining sr, Bnd Ur Philips trained as & chs*

By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent, in Stockholm

I* MQPQ, mib nf li^iHwg Swedish

7 pulp and paper groups, saw operat-

ing profits fall 7.8 per cent last year
chiefly because of a steep foil in the

earnings at its pulp operations.
Group profits after financial

wcu» ptwaiuMy a iiiimwi»oi

i» uw « uuui w boast about joining er, and Mr Phillips trained as a che-

the handful of British-born marmg- mist Both men were carefully

era who have reached the top of a groomed tor the top job and served

majorNorth American corporation. first in the number two post of pres-

He is only too aware that the job ident

Mr Phillips says: There's not go-

ing to be a change in any way in

*

--j -

Vlliup piUUMI
.
H IWIia -HU

items dedined sharply by 37.7 per

cent to SKr 343m ($53fim) from
SKr-551m a year earlier, doe to a
drop in exchange- gains on foreign

loans to SKr 50m from SKr 296m in

1985.
’ The group made extraordinary

gains of SKr 240m. This was chiefly

due to the dfapnsal by Mode's affil-

iate, Iggesund, of its Eka Chemicals
subsidiary to’ Nobel Industries -
whkdi helped boost Modo profits be-

fore allocations and tax to SKr
583m freon SKr 2fllm in 1985.

The group is increasing its divi-

dend to SKr 6 a share from SKr 4J4
in 1985.

. Modo forecast higher profits tor

1987 based on strong current de-

mand for both Its main products,

fine paper and market pulp.

Ptdp prices are due to be raised

again in ApriL However, Modo
warnedthat a further fall in the US
dollar could have a serious impact

oh Scandinavian pulp producers'

competitiveness.
Modo group turnover rose slight-

ly in 1988 to SKr 7.39bn from SKr
7J)04hn ayear earlier.

The tow level of pulp prices in the

first half d 1986 and a need to re-

duce production during tins period

depressed operating earnings of

Mode's palp' mala to only SKr 31m

from SKV 150m in 1985.

Earnings of the group's fine pa-

per operations jumped to SKr 322m

from SKr 253m a year earlier,

thanks to strongdemandfrom west

Europe. ‘‘

„
Iggesund, thepulp andboard pro-

ducerwhich is 49 percentownedby

Modo, increased its profits (after fi-

nanriid items) by85percentin 18»

to SKr 232m man SKr 125m a year

o—

H

ut thanks to strong demand

and a 15 per cart increase in the

irohnne of paperboard production.

Stefan w«ftt looks a. tb. challenges faring the man soon to become head of a hard-pressed Canadian nickel gro»P

The daunting task of healing Inco’s scars
— Inno’s and orgamsa-* . mvanisa- Iiico has been slower than most

hHSSSS
atsstts SSSSar251“
tag tocratinue supplying the mar- Casa Baraa m ^ebec.

x«= «» only too aware that the job

he takes on later this year as chair-
man and executive of

Tnco, -the hard-pressed Canadian
III^ UJ UC n * linii^iT Ul U41J

Tnco, -the hard-pressed Canadian style." The comment
nickel company, is one of the most is echoed by stockmarket analysts

daunting of corporate appoint -who say that Inco Is not a company
ments. His predecessor, Mr Charles where the appointment of erne man
uoviiiuiift ui vuifwiavc aypu*»« »f WUU Say laavmw la uui a uuujMiu/

ments. His predecessor, Mr Charles where the appointment of erne man
Baird, is retiring at the age of 65 af- from within foe group will in itself

ter spending most of the past seven lead to big changes. They point out

years battling with the effects of that Mr Phillips has worked very

the harshest nickel recession in

memory.

uwifc mi a uuyyw ***** «r

closely with Mr Baird since becom-

emory. tag president in 1M).

JSSStiSMSM «**-»*«!
Baird, a tamer US marine officer *?*?*?« TO
Sl^aTScome UmteStem- S
‘S\SSwST^SMa goad people and very low operating

a-****-*—-*!

Mr Charles Baird, left,

Inco’s chairman, will

retire this year after

spending the past seven

years grappling with the

harshest nickel recession

in memory. His succes-

sor, Mr Donald Phillips,

right, is aware that he

faces a daunting chal-

lenge. Reducing costs

will continue to be a

top priority, he says,

although there will be no
change in management
style, reflecting the simi-

larities in approach

between him and Mr
Baird.

in

ket at current prices.

Producers are still paying the

price for the extravagant increases

in capacity installed when nickel

prices boomed in the 1970s. Inco

says in its 1988 annual report that

its average selling prire last year

was the lowest since 1974 and the

lowest ta real terms since the early

1950s.

Unlike some mining groups, inco

Brazil, and Jardine, Montana. Mr

Phillips estimates that Inco could

have an equity interest in more

than 100,000 ounces of gold a year-

hut not until the early 1990s.

To be fair, the pressing needs of

rationalising nickel production, not

to mention the group’s heavy debts,

did not give Mr Baird much room

for manoeuvre.
However, the result is that Inco s

one metal, and its by-products. In ever was to mewu. bit

u:.:— k, nwufnmna nrimarv flirk-
U1IC I IK7WM ,

“- -J *
. _

addition to producing primary nick-

el, the company is the world's big-

gest producer of high-nickel alloys

nnA a l
anding manufacturer of al-

loy-containing components.

The products are sold for their re-

sistance to heat and corrosion to

hopes for at least a modest im-

provement in prices this year, re-

sulting from further cuts in supply

by other producers.

Beyond that it is a matter of wait

and see. Mr Phillips says: “The

'^corrosion to cb—

.

SsfisSSI jssrsssggss SsKisSSss&i:

ESEKsBbSSSS® «33sft« 'feCZlZ’Z *&*-«* &a*3333£
However, there are important si- drive down costs to keep pace with ^ c that reducing group's Canadian mines at Sudbu-

SSSXSr-i ry. Ontario, and Thompson, Manta.

me group » aw
at its troubled Indonesian subsid-

iary, FT Inco, although this is still

losing money.

be himnea wiux uk «uuu u.
'UMUU1T~ -JT tained price increase that few inde-

SSpetithre. The emphasis contin- pradent market analysts are able to

ues to be on cost-cutting. predict

GenCorp faces surprise

$2.2bn takeover bid

THE HIGHLY leveraged Wwwr up^Mkea’jSflm Swwe^
retained yesteidwtoWWI Street

for Lear Siegler, a Cahfoniiacon-

wifh a $72bn bid for GenCorp. toe
ooMated by its RKO glomerate, but withdrew shortly af-

Ohio conrfqmerate formerly known dio beams miealna nr m amity iiidd-

as General 'Ere & Rubber which subsidiary.
ertrading cmnrial damaged confi-

has been severely hampered by to- Analysts say challenges to the n- AontHk ^ highly leveraged financ-

ial taoblems in its broadcasting cences, which stem froin aBega- .

subsidiary; ttans about questionable business ^ partnership said yesterday

The unexpected tender otter of P«^foMbyGen^rpm the pa^ thatitwtraldputitaS25ftein^tiity

SlOOa sh^^ounced yesterday have depre^ed G^^s ^ ^ oepttated -

jla!^toSto5Sniian««l price weflbriow its break-up value. Sn bridge witoSbear

Ttexanixwestars,immecfiatdydrove Because ofthe need to satisfy liti- Lehman,
the Watt Street rnvest-

^ cants, RKO*s "gross market vahie jnentfinn,anda$lbnmargmcrett-

was not realisable or would take it facility with Wells Fargo.
“ ' * ’* GenCorp, which tor years was

Degussa rises

despite lower

turnover
By Our Franktat Staff

*

DEGUSSA, the West German pre-

dous metals and ctamiicsto poop.

suHered a 7J per cent faD in group

to DM 10
ir f inMii—rTll luHn

However, the group's DMU5m
aftertax profit was up DM 3xn

against the i^evious year, m line

W
ftt^^D^ussa's WestG^

man operations -were dso.uf- 84

DM 76An on taraover wtarfi wm
3.4 per cent tower at DM 8J5bn.

The company is paying an

changed dividmid ciM per emit

its issued capital of DM 2Mm_
Lower turnover M ineWa ao-

to the balt.qt^ dedme

Degussas woridwide

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

AT&T to buy

back shares

******
l tn.

SLZ5hn bridge loan with Snearson

- -- n«*«nifieof1henfiedtosatisiyiiii-

Bp GenCmp’s share price $1® to

*
.

•*. «„rKHrumuTT^ or vwzte leaBse," said Mr Don De " GenCorp. whidi tor yeara m
st Nomura Seen- controlled by the ONefl family.last

»earr^1^’ orS5 s^
TOtaS IfaB.BoeAy^iniadflrfwd- -nBtente offer istemgmrfeby

Kejroolds, irto
tag scandal embroiled seymal se- a partners^) cansisfangrf AFG, - «« Ah»tymnn flmtyear, the

Sr members of Iheir profession. CaBtoniia glass SwS, b^Smtrattag on its

piled into the stockyert^^rmw^ & Brown, a ctosdy ^Sble
b
SSeT^^S and

tagin ^ectetion of toiler offers and ^sparto^wtorii^s^: and attempt
from elsewhere. en part m bids made by “b,***^ <4.«n«n0— **

By Our BnancW Staff

AT&T, the US long-distance tele-

phone company, is to spend up to

$809m in buying back two batches

of preferred shares from the public

in a move which, it says, will save

about $50m a year in dividend out-

lay.

The issues have a stated value of

S50 a share and pay respective an-

nual dividends of S3.64 and $3.74.

They will be redeemed for cash on

May 1 after payment of the next

dividend.

Last year AT&T reduced out-

standing debt and preferred stock

by some SljBbn, reducing fixed

charges by nearly $200m.

Fairchild unveils buyout plan
BY LOUISE KEHOC11N SAN

^

^^ that he no reason why there should be any

MR DONALD
Everted Fairchild eventually to government objection."

01 Sfa public offering. -I believe our relationship with
semiconductor ™^lula^eT

' He 5^ Fujitsu and Fairchild tMftsa will significantly enhance
ariw with plans tea fJSdTjutoSwition. I am
c^teadtoamanagementta^ ^ cooperative idationship. confident in Fairchild's future." The

the two oom- company aimed to regain profitabil-

reUation of merger proposals tiy
pJJJwver technology exchange,

ity t^Tthe end of this year.

owmIfo mui various proposals joint manufacturing in the US r^mmanting on reports of US

had been out to the Fairchild man- Japan. s®“nd soorang
government opposition to the pro-

acement. which would select a fi- other's products. posed Fujitsu-Fairchild mCTger, Mr

fiSsbEg
Ssst’^rS rf£«s

Sony. There is vent the merger.

GenCorp, whkdi diversified from braled Texan raider, Mr . uicfyatdewgMi and radio licences,

s tyre Wness into aerospace, Pickens.
its

Swaps, options, equity content

issue price: They fit together

like the parts of a Swiss watch.

Who would know better than we?

Toys ‘R’ Us scores

year-end record
BY WILLIAM HALL W NEW YORK”
-SaS33e SHSssI

-"“SSS«»-- «

-

kb Stamm
gg^waemteCffltk^te- si^e _roup opened 38 toy rtires in teten, te;

pmafte*™> ***
°g

Degpa^f, the US. Fuller sales,^^^
iULACU, UW H**-“*- 1 1 " ^

i^,8ISuS bv officer, forecast that 1987

•srra&ijgjj- ^trSEasa*-
egeinrecoried^my centtoSaAOmmdGmq^UeDS ^—^..lly

a»>5f5ssM
er a considerable deficit the and moved intoithe SS*^S«es over-

i& gussa
* u. stores overseas and moved intotne g^es over-

seas. 52Eds^-ps Stores andfour

» -FUs chfldrea-s ctofhtag

it after a considerable

previraisyear.

Meanwhile.

^jeded the very good performance

d the previous year

The group's capita,
. nu

BY DAVID MARSH IN OBEBHAUSEN

pcodmSto^moinedhighmam nmmgHE BABCOCK, the ladr The con^nw
— i—--«« wear

West German engineering

Air Canaoa TO signed to strengthen u***-^, ^tStakeupthmrriglAIT ^^fiveissueofsmno^ ote period whidi be|n

buy Gelco unit jangg--!.
Toroirto

ja-arssmw SESrSaisa
ByBanw,—— , boor*

Audi expects

sharp fall

at year-end
By Haig Stmonfan to Frankfwt

PROFITS at Audi, the West Ger-

man car producer whidi is pari of

the Volkswagen group, are likely to

be roughly halved for 1988, accord;

tag to Mr Wolfgang Habbd, Audi

chief executive.

One third of the fall is due toad-

verse currency movements, accord-

ing to the company. The remainder

is largely attributable to steit-np

costs tor the new Audi 80 model and

lower sales in some markets.

Audi took pains to point out flat

the drop had nettling to do with the

alleged foreign-exchange fraud at

present besetting its parent

The company’s production at

383,000 vehicles in 1988 was down

from the previous year's record

3921)52. However, turnover actually

roseta 1988 to DM 99bn (S5ibn)

againstDM 99bn in 1985, according

to Mr Habbel, thanks to a larger

share of higher-value models.

The effect of currency factors

was most evident in Audi’s sales to

the USA, which declined to 50,800

cars against 74J061 in- 1985. In the

first two months of 1987, rales to

the US fell to 7,000 from 10,000 in

1985.

Audi’s export sales overall in 1988

fen by 10-5 per cent to 210,000 rehi-

1

des, against 233,861 in 1985. How-

1

ever, toe company sold 154J100 cars

in its home market against 137JOT

ta
hfr^kabbd said Audi hoped to

|

produce more than 400,000 cars this
|

year and increase its turnover to

more than DM lObXL

In order to float the right deal at the right time in the right

market certain of our Swiss qualities - such as quiet

efficiency, attention to detail, and global presence - come

in rather handy.
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in GfWWflRi
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hose other interests^ agro-in*»triar process grams and The

was not the company now under
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Zurich. London, Frankfurt, New York, Tokyo.
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Investment Banking on a worldwide scare
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All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE

10,000,000 Shares

Templeton Emerging Markets Fund, Inc.

Common Stock

The American Stock Exchange symbol is EMF.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Alee. Brown & Sons E. E Hutton 8C Company Inc.
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKETS

The Financial Times proposes to publish its Animal

Survey on The International Capital Markets on

Monday April 13 1937.

Subjects under review include:

1. US Government Securities Market

2. Eurobond Market

3. Investment Patterns

4. Individual Sectors: Eurodollar, Yen,
D-Mark, ECUs, Swiss Franc, etc.

5. Euro-equity Market

6. International Equity Trading

7. Regulatory Controls/Capital Adequacy

BRIAN KELAART or DAVID READ
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 SOOOext 3266 or 3461

Telex: 885033

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the
Financial Times are subject to Change at the discretion

of the Editor

NOTICE FROM

CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA
AND

BANK OF INDIA
US$ Hosting Rat* Certificates of Deposit 1988

„ . ,

by Central Bank of India. London Brandi
Notice Is hereby given that, with effect from 1st January 1987, the
business and (subject to limited exceptions) assets of the London
branch of Central Bank of India at Park House. 16 Finsbury Circus.
London EC2M 7DJ, have, pursuant to a transfer agreement dated 26
December 1986 as subsequently amended been transferred to the
London Branch of Bank oF India, a Government of India undertaking
and (subject to limited exceptions) Bank of India has assumed re-
sponsibility for the liabilities of Central Bank of India. London
branch including the liability in respect of the above Certificates
of Deposit.
The transfer agreement which b governed by Indian law. Is part of a
reorganisation of the existing UK branches of Indian banks with a
view to consolidating and rationalising the operations of the
branches of Indian banks in the United Kingdom.
The above mentioned Certificates of Deposit should on the relevant
interest Payment Dates and the Maturity Date (or on early repay-
ment thereof in accordance with the Conditions) be presented for
payment either to Bank of India, Kent House, 11-16 Telegraph
Street. London EC2R 7AS or to the Agent Bank Dresdner (South
East Asia) Limited of 20 Collyer Quay #22-00 Tung Centre.
Singapore 0104 for payment thereof to be made in accordance
with the Conditions endorsed on the reverse of the Certificates
of Deposit.
Enquiries arising in relation to the Certificates of Deposit

should be addressed In the first instance to:

NrJ.K.Dighe
BANK OF INDIA

Kent Home, 11-16 Telegraph Street. London EC2ft 7AS
Telephone: 01-628 3165 - Telex: 885925

Dated 20th February 1987, Central Bank of India. Bank of India

U.S. $200,000,000

JJ> Morgan& Co. Incorporated
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes

Due December 1997

Notice k hereby given that the Ram of bitere* has been fixed at

6-55% p-a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dam June J9, 1987, agaattt CouponNo.6 inrespect of

U.S.5 10.000 nominal oftheNotes wfll be and inrespect

ofU^2SO,OW nominal oftheNorm will be U-1HI84-72.

March 19, 1967. London

By: Citibank, NA. (CSS! Dept.}.Agent Bonk OTIBANCO

Th» aammemad appears as a matter of record mUy.

1,328,820 Shares

USL Savings Institutions

Insurance Group, Ltd.

Common Stock

A captive reinsurance company fanned under the auspices

of the United States League of Savings Institutions to

provide directors end officers liability pofides and

blanket bond policies to member savings institutions,

$25.00 Per Share

Wu mdenlgntd adei os Investment Bunker in the structuring

if the Compmnfs initial capjtaltatim end sob Setting

Agent m the offering of the securities.

Kidder, Pteabody fifCa
Incorporated

Financial Times
Thursday March 18 WST
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Montedison plans pharmaceutical

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MONTEDISON, the Kalian chemi-

cals, healthcare and energy group,

is planning the eventual merger of

part Of Its bulk pharTTTrontipaTs di*

vision with AnfiKotkos, the Span-

ish pharmaceuticals <-r*m-«*rn which

it is acquiring for Pta 57.2m

(S45fcn).

The Spanish Government has

given its approval to the Montedls-

oa fatoww of AirtihkitKgfr. a com-
pany wHh 2.0Wf^^
factories in Spain and 1986 safes erf

about Pta 28bo.

With the acquisition of AirffMbfr

cos, one of the largest-over foreign

takeovers by aa Italian company,

Montedison is setto overtake Gist

Brocades offte Netfcedaads as the

o£ the European “free market? (fair

vofving the sale of antibiotic inter-

ppdinhw to third parties) in. bulk

antibiotics. Gist Brocades is be-

lieved to have about 15 per cent of

the European marketwfafle the An-
tOriotiCDS deal should give Monte-

dison around IT per cent, according

plans to invite key maoageoart

Sou Antibioticos to «“-*

tfjaftiag

Some
dison ispaying a prontom P
AntDaoticos atttou^i they sayjj®

K is nndacstood flatlfontofigna
Tbe AntiMoticos purchase is a par-

ed sabstitoto tor Montedisons at-

en’8 Fennenta Group.

The price beingpaidtorAJtfifek*

icos is abbntSO timestoeaepst^

1986 earnings, or IStime&^ro;^
five canentyOTWn2».MMni.-
iwg to executives nidnd in the.

desk

• Bottom, the Rafis food* con-

cam controlled by fitape Bnafetg

group, made a IJUStt netptuQt-ia

1986, against a Mmjnal profit

year before. The prnfitwxs Btaxi

on consolidated grasp, nfeg of

LLMttm.

L2bn.

_ equity capjtaL The pur-

price of Bcgster was DKr

Superfos turns to loss

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SUPERFOS, toe Danish fertiliser, ADKr 375m loa provision far toe

agro-industrial and packaging
coup, made a net loss ofDKr Sflflm

(S40m) last year compared with a
profit of DKr 11m in 1885.

Onlytoe sale to Finland's Rennra
in December of 85 per cert of toe

group’s Danish fertiliser business
for DKr 600m kept toe group afloat

following its disastrous 1985 acqui-

sition of Royster, the US fertiliser

group.

Superfee is now negotiating fa
toe sale of Royster to n US compa-
ny, yesterday’s prefixrrinary state-

ment said.

fa lWTfcBowing toe sale to Kend-
ra. The result wiB be signtocantiy

improved if the Royster sale also

Group sales were down from DKr
lL27bn to DKr 9JSba. The group

reported a DKr 12m loss after de-

preciation, which widened after net
finniMiwi costs to DKr SUm.

Alfa-Laval ahead
BY SARA WEBB Bt STOCKHOLM - • ;/. /-

AtFi-LATAI,

grotpv
\F ***** tvwiww v

1988, an. isawn of 32 par cent an

the prevfean yeart figure of SKr

Knoiced sales inched up 1 pff

cent to SKr l(U6bn. Alfe-Laval a-
siqp jjijH* profits in 198T but

says invoiced sties should increase

at least SKr L5bn as a result of ac-

of the introduction tf-aar agoa*

Profits from these acquisitions

are espected-to show op in 1988 af-

tar'conaQMatiop and restrdctnring.

- Al£aLovalbosnuidenSKr 2K«n
oneoff writedown' o£ good*ai fe

connection with its acqbisitians.

The food angjneertng digisfaa

sugared from a fidS m ezdas be-

cause of a sfedreningln toe dairy

market- Order bookings la ,\the 15*.

rine and power <firanta *e*elutfy

the furfea; detedbrofion.in fa
sh^lbmldihg indnsttj^

To the Shareholders of
COPENHAGENHANDELSBANKA/8

(Ak«les«l8kiil>et Kjubenhavns Handefsbankl

Against surrender ofCoupon No. 2t, payment will be
made of a efividend of 15 per cent (less 30 per cent
dividendtax)fdrtheyear 1 986.^Wedrawyourattention
to (Hrfolderon the taxation rulesamlyHig to reskients
of the U.K. and Ireland,which is avaitabtemim our Lon-
don Branch, 18 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6GB,
and from N.M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd., P.O. Box 185,
New Court, St. Switfan's Lane, London EC4P 4DU.
PaymentwB take place at ourHead OfRce, 2,Holmens
Kanal, DK-1091 Copenhagen, Denmark, at our Lon-
don Branch, or through N. M. Rothschild 81 Sons Ltd.

Copenhagen, March IB, 1987

£
COPENHAGENHANDELSBANK JUS

(Aktieselslcabet Kjwbentiavns Handelsbank)

WbeMy net assetvalue

Tokyo PBdfic Ifokfings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 16.3.87 U.S. $140.91

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

btformation: Plereon, IMdring& Ptenton N.V^
HonmgracM 214, 3018BS Amsterdam.

AIBP BONDS INDICES
Wtflidy Eurobond Guido Manreti 73, 1987

US Dollar
Australkm Dollar

Canadian Dollar

Euroguilder

Euro Currency Unit
Yen
Seeding
Deutsch^nurk

Bank J. VontoM h Co Ltd. ZurtA - Tokue 80744 JVZCH

FUdemption
Yhikl

Chang*
on Woek

72 Month* 12 Month!
High Low

8JN4 0.30S 9419 8.440
14495 0.170 14.735 12J30
9AIB -0.476 11718 9418
6,136 0.541 6714 5J04
8J06 -0430 9.182 8.164

5784 -2.481 6.702 5718
9.993 -i.r« 11.609 9.751

6.068 -0.490 6452 6.071

NEWISSUE TJrise ttgpoanmamMUertfrtcordonfy. Umvh.1987

Bergen Bank A/S
(IriayrpomtedmffieSatgdamcfNorimymaft limitedEabiliry)

Yen 15,000^00(^000

5 per cent. NotesDue 1992

ISSUEPRICE 101%PERCENT.

.
- V • - V '

Daiwa Europe limited

Sanwa International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Banco de Bilbao S.A.

Dai-Ichi Europe Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
WcnH

LTCB International limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Sumitomo Finance International

Takngin International (Europe) S.A.

BergenBaidt A/S

Yisuda Trust Europe Limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited

Fnji International Finance Lhnited

KansaBis-Osake-Eankki

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon KangynKaknmam (Europe)limited

&dtama Bank (Europe)

SnmitomoTmst International

*• Tbkai^International limited

Bunatehi International (Europe) Limited

Standard ^Chartered

Standard CharteredPLC
(ba*T>oafrct*ai fritedBobbinBKtoxQ

£300,000000
Floating 1

Undated Primary Capital Floating Rate Note*
ofwhich £t5oyooaooo

comprises fhe Initial Ttencha.

bi accordancewah Sw Temisflod ConcBfions ofthe Nctes. roficefe bartibyQfuun
Thai tor the throe months periodp2 days) from 18thManbtoiaSiJuDB, 1967, Qm
ttoffis win cany an Interest Rato of per cant perannum.

The interest payment data willbelOh Jure. 1087. CouponNo. BwSfimforo
be payableonIfflhJune, 1987a El 552.40parcoupon from Notes ol
ES0.000 nominal and £125.24 pwcoi^onfromNotes ctfS.000nominal

J.HenrySchroder^Wagg&CaUmHed
AgertBank

Financiere CSFB N^V.

©^*$150,000^000 ^
' Junior Guaranteed

Undated floating Rate Notes
- Ga^gjigtced'on a nhuriMiiwI Kn*j«

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First ill Cl II) 1

interest Rate

IntereatPeriod-

6%% perannum

19* March 1387

,
1SftJuneT987

InterestAnrKxmtdue-
19th June 1987

~

perUSlS 5/WONbte- (j.S.« 8465
petULS. ilOdjOOO Note

'

US.ST£93J6

CreditSuisseFM Ekisfam lirnfad
AgentBank,

1
r .
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RATHER HAVE SELLING
YOUR EQUITY:

ABOND SALESPERSON
LEARNING TO SELL EQUITIES?

ORAN EQUITY SALESPERSON WITH
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE?

The question is not a facetious one.
With the international equity markets

booming, investment houses are scram-
bling to build a distribution organisation.

But what many are attempting to do
" salespeople,

we've been doing for years with a dedi-

cated, specialised equities sales force.

This natural; ability has
given our clients unprece-
dented confidence in tak-

ing an issue to market.
We have built a truly

global firm. With the
power to place in tradi-

tional ana nontraditional

markets alike. We are An American Express company

acknowledged tobe an expert

in U.S. stocks in the U.K. and
Europe. And perceived by
the U.S. market as an expert ®

in international equities

.

We have been the leader in the

NASDAQ system for 15 years, where we
currently make markets in 2,500 stocks,

withAnd Our L. Messel& Co. division,we

Minds OverMoney®

currently make markets in 350 U.K. equi-

ties and are a leader in European equities.

Forinstitutionalclients,we are a leader

London
ortfolio

million. It

included over 150 securities

from 10 countries spanning
four continents. By commit-
ting the necessary capital,

we were able to assure our
client the best possible price.

In sum, we nave a natural
understanding of U.K. and
European businesses, ofhow
equities can bestbe sold to

different countries, as well as having the
distribution system to provide global
placement. Our250 equity salespeople are
located in 16 countri

States. And backing up that distribution

and research is $2.65 billion in capital

that can be committed to market-making.
We welcome your inquiries.

i

-•'TT'IT
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITA! MARKETS and COMPANIES

Haig Simonian explains the delays facing huge German share placings CSFB chief

VW casts shadow over Veba float P”*®
8* **

"WE’LL BUY IT if they give banking consortium at a 15 per March 8. Aacfaener and Mnen- of those
.
s^diariM have

it away," says one Londondjased cent discount, according to fond Is issuing L76mpew 5
European fund manager about mimsvarc.
the flotation of the West

shares at a deep discount of themselves of late, thanks to

DM 760 each. A furtherDM Mm restructuring.

German Government’s remain- I*aB* wee^a ^ 28(hn-odd 0f authorised capital win be veba has traditionally been
ing 25.55 per cent stake la placing of L2m shares in allotted for eventual placing of ^ a yjeia stock. Some
Veba. the energy and chemicals Deutsche Babcock had a more bearer shares, mainly to he sold managers axe disappointed
conglomerate, which has been exotic ring.
scheduled for the second half Government had for some time
of this month hut may now he been considering the sale of itB

delayed. 255 per cent stake. The corn*

Embarrassing though it may pany was due to make a

exotic ring. Yet the Iranian abroad.
t . that the group Is not increasing

Government had for some time Institutional buyers have ^ 2986 dividend beyond the
been considering the sale of itB mixed feelings about the attrac- qh 10 a share paid a year ago.
255 per cent stake. The com- tiveneas of some of the shares ^ ^^ forthcoming sale,

pany was due to make a recently on offer and those to However, even as matters stand.
be for the Government and for DM 200m—300m rights issue come. West German equities veba offers an appreciably
Deutsche Bank, which is lead next month and the shares had have already been pounded dividend yield *i«n tibe
managing the placing, a post* been outperforming the market, badly this year. The weakness

3-2.5 per cent norm for West

Deutsche

ponement may now be the only - -
option. Last week’s hammer CURRENT GE
blow news about an alleged

vwirani
DM 480m ($261m) currency Estimated
fraud at Volkswagen—:in which proceeds
the Government was also hoping Company dm S
to sell its remaining 16 per cent 7¥ktl p
stake this year—has raised b
farther doubts for international
investors about an already
unexciting equity market.

. D«tsd» Wm It
West German share prices ggjpjf

have recovered somewhat since

tbe VW news, but the market
remains Shaky and unable to „

. ,^ y
stage any consistent rally at a Mwn

G
time when neighbouring Euro-
pean markets—let alone Wall _ . „ _ ...

Street and Tokyo—are at or £?«**"** “ IJ4fan

near fresh peaks. Muendwoer

One reason for West Volkswagen Mbn w
Germany's underperformance G
has beoi the sudden rush of
placings of large blocks of
equity in leading companies.
Two weeks ago it was Hochtief, DSL Bank — jf
the construction group. Last 61

week came Deutsche Babcock,
the heavy engineering company.
Veba may now be temporarily
in doubt but a large rights

issue for Aachener and D«ntKftfpftnrf— v*

Muenchener, the insurance briefanttalt

group, is not far behind.
” ” ””

CURRENT GERMAN EQUITY PLACINGS

Sdtr Lad bonk Comment
Rncfe tonify Deutsche Bk, Stoke sold far
brrts. Co. private tax and

inheritance
reasons

Iran Westdeutsdw Ivan sells 252%
Lanrtesbanh, stake before

April rights

W. German
Government

Deutsche Bk. Sale of Govern*
mentis remain-
ing 25.55% stake

— Rights issue

Deuttchepfwd—

W. German
Gevemracnt

W. German —
Government

W. German —
Government

Sale of Govern*
merit’s remain*
bug 14% stake.

Nay be delayed
to 1988

Partial privatisa-

tion. May be put
back to 1988, as
legislative

changes
required

Same as DSL
Bank

German companies.

The VW news could not have
come at a worst time for the
Government’s Veba placing.
Postponing the deal would
leave egg on some faces, especi-
ally after Deutsche Bank’s

|

series of international road-
shows last week. On the other
hand, selling the Veba stake
off cheap would be an embar-
rassment too.

"They could stiB do it,"

says one analyst ** It's Just a
question of how keen they are
to do so." "1ft all a question
of price and timing,’* says
another.
Aachener and Muenchener

may be the trickiest bet of all.

The sector has performed
extremely well in the past and
many international investors
have been taking their profits.
Moreover, the company has its

hands full with BfG. The bank’s
business has been severely
strained by the repercussions of
the Neue Heimat scandal

Profitability at all the Ger-
man banks will be under pres-
sure this year, with interest
ffiprging slipping. Commission

Volkswagen was due to fol- The Iranians probably judged of the US dollar, at least until income on securities, which
low later in the year, along the time ripe to selL

“nS* P£5? P
T„h The Vela ale wiU

n f t a Hochtief and Babec
actions put together.

sp
22SS..

financ
wi “ftSSS. yesterday’s price of 3

_ However, _Mr Gerhard —sharniv down from

long the time ripe to selL last month’s finance ministers’ buoyed up the banks* results in
iva- Vpb, -aip dwar# the meeting in Paris, spurred a 1886, is also likely to be appre-
and 7 Blbcodetiani of profit-taking by many ciably lower this time round.

“ S?“ pnt tegett^EvS 5 «!« left tte At least ,*ta Garment Is

speaausi nnanciai msaniuon.
_ i^rf,VVnri» of DM 258.50 mirfiet reeling.

However, Mr Gerhard dJImfrom Last vS?s dollar has recovered
Stoltenberg, West Germany’s disposdwlll somewllat- yet analysts
Finance Minister, has already nff 2 SbS

S

the bearish about the out-
acknowledged that it may not S*Jw^^EuLlrkisimE venture look for West German corporate
now be possible tor the Gov- JSSSrtedon gSSS earnings in 1887. given the
eminent to sell off its remain- 5S,®?’

651 U
strength of the D-Mark and the

recovered

ing VW stake this year.

the older generation of the rLEESTi.SM-K-W5
stock ftcchanges. " S5^SS^JSLSS

. . _ prospect of only moderate
Meanwhile, Aachener and growth at home

Muenchener, the country’s fifth Deutsche Babcock has won
largest insurer, which is 20 per praise for restructuring towards

news when
1^g£J2!,

ita££!S. fifth

higher value, more specialised

not depending on the privatisa-
tion proceeds for budgetary pur-
poses. Its estimate of
DM S5bu tor all this year's
planned sell-offs is extremely
conservative.

Acquiring BfG could be an
astute long-term move by the
Aachen-based insurer. Cross-
marketing opportunities
between banking and insurance

j

exist, and are likely to grow asy*iuuu owueu icui w uic - zrT~ — » ,.. r T. —' — —- •*--«—* ~ a —
shares, decided to dispose of its {“ .

13
,

SQare_ equipment, especially in the the country’s insurance com-SU4IC3, ucviucu LU uupuac VI IUJ v J _ __ eA# _.n.n aa
holding for tax reasons. The borers for new mon.y to ewer
Fincksf one of Germany’s lts

.
P

*f.
13ba^ purchase of aFincksT one of Germany’s

wealthiest family's, own the rates
country’s third largest private ®^STwSS*«i?£

Si
bank as well as a substantial and£m*Mr&a
jSSSf

of “rpor3te

holders for new money to cover now-fashionable pollution con-
its DM 1Jbn purchase of a trol area. But the shares, which
controlling interest in Bank ilive jrieodly

institutions, were no "give-
away." according to one
Loudon-based fund manager.

panies try to find ways to per-
suade life clients to keep the
proceeds of their maturing life

policies within the fnsuranee
system.
However, it will be some time

Deutsche Bank bought the vious owner^ ^ June L.
Veba is a different matter, before the fruits of these links

With its large number of sub- come through. In the mean-
Fincks* stake in Hochtief, worth Ttie bulk of the finance will sidiaries in many areas of the time, Aachener and Muenchener
around (6108m), come through a DM L34bn economy, the company has long could have a hard job eonvtoc-
before placing at least part of rights issue, approved at the been seen as a solid, good

through international company’s general meeting on quality defensive stock. Some benefits

Tbisac&xrtfsementcontpIlesiatbtberequJrviuattsqfTbelTtiaTUitionalStockExcbanfSB
qftbe UnitedJOngdomandxbeRepublicofIrelandUzr&eti.

managers

ICI

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC
(IncaTporcaedu^limitedlic&iiiiyinErigUmduridertbeCorripcmiesActs, 1908to 1917, registerednumber218019)

£100,000,000

93A per cent Bonds 2005

The Issue Price oftheBonds is 101% per cent oftheir principal amount,
payable as to 30 per cent on 15th April, 1987
and as to 71V4per cent, on 15thjuly, 1987.

The following have agreed to subscribeor procuresubscribers for the Bonds:

—

S.G.‘Warburg Securities MorganGrenfell&CO. limited

J.HenrySchroderWagg&Co. Limited BanqueBruxellesLambertSA.

Banque Paribas CapitalMarketslimited BarclaysdeZoeteWeddlimited

BaringBrothers&Co.,limited CountyNatWestCapitalMadcetslimited

Credit SuisseKrstBostonLimited DeutscheBankCoitalMarketsLimited

Goldman SachsInternational Coup. Kansallis-Osake-Panldd

LloydsMerchantBankLimited SamuelMontagu&Co. Limited

MorganGuarantyLtd NomuraInternational limited

SwissBankCorporationInternational UnionBankofSwitzerland(Securities)
IJmllwl limtTrri

jtoplication has been made to The International Stock Exchange ofdie United Kingdom and the Republic ofIre-

landlimited fbrtheBonds (in die denominations of£1,000and£10,000) tobe admitted to tbe Officiallist. Interest

ispayable annually in arrear on 15thApril, the first suchpaymentbeingdue on 15thApril, 1988.

The Bonds referred to above harenotbeen registeredundertheHottedStates SecuritiesAct of1933andmaynot
be offered, sold or delivered in die United Stares ofAmerica, its terrtoiies or its possessions orto Unaed States

persons-

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the Escd Statistical Services. Copies of tbe Listing Particulars may be
nhMined durincnormal businesshourson anyweekdayup toand including23rdMarch, 1987from tbeCompany

& G. WarburgSecurities,

1 FinsburyAvenue,

LondonEC2M2PA.

Imperial ChemicalIndustriesFLQ
ImperialChemicalHouse,

AfiUbank
LondonSW1P3JF.

HoareGovettLimited,
4Broadgate,

LondonEC2M7IB.

A SHOUT of warning that

flnaarial markets may be
dangerously outpacing their

regulators baa come frtau one
of the most fertile ekploitss

. of deregulated markets.
The “element of fear"

OTimng tiihtB was enormous
because they bad not
intellectually "master-
minded" the new

Mr 3Buu Jnery
.
)to<w«if {oU. a meeting of tbft

Swiss Bankers’ Association in
Geneva.

Mr Btudlcdf is general
ger of Credit Suisse, Zurich.
ymi deputy fbvlv*™** of
Credit Suisse First Boston.

,

London, the Enrebend
market’s top lead manager.
Entrepreneurs were going

Into financial arbitrage to
make 19 for Sluggish profit

performance. up-front
»»infng^ «p>nq unassessed
ftture liabilities, be said.

Bank managements had no
idea of the liabilities they
were incurring. A stmde bond
transaction canid lave up to
12 components, one of which
going wrong could put the
whole operation in jeopardy.

Regulators were being left
far behind by the develop-
ment of Increasingly sophisti-
cated sn»nfi»i tMtrmaenfa
ana by ri1* globalisation o{
markets. “We are moving
faster than any regulator,'*
Mr shuftow said.

In retrospect the pace of
deregulation, “virtually la 18
months," hja been “mxcon-
sidered.” Bank supervisors
had now seen the need for
actim but there was no way
in which the imposition of
domestic regulations csnld
influence global markets.

International co-ordination
was needed to establish some
basic standards to govern the
new fiwnrinf instruments. Jh
the meantime, the answer^
to be self-regulation by inves-
tors and bankers and the most
careful use of the new instru-
ments.
The dangers had recently

been signalled, Mr Badloff
said, by the Volkswagen cur-
rency trend, the (Sty of
Stockholm’s problems and the
collapse of the perpetual
floating rate bond market.
Reaction among Swiss

bankers to Ids off-the-cuff
remarks was mixed. Some
admitted to being seared by
tbe pace of globaiisatba and
the difficulty fat assesring
risks: others felt tint Hr
Bndloff fihmdd not have blown
the whistle w loudly.
Mr Rudloff stressed yester-

day that he was not seeking
the reIntrodaction of tightly
regulated regimes. But the
very strict old order in finan-
cial markets had been
destroyed, we had * a state of
anarchy in many ways" now
and a sew order had not yet
been created.

Prospectus

move for

Swiss notes
By John WJda in Zurich

PUBLICLY offered Swiss
franc notes are likely to seed
full prospectus backing In the
near future. Negotiations be-
tween the Swiss Bankers’
Association and toe country's
Banking Commission, said to
be at an "advanced stage,"
are expected to result la a
formal agreement before die
year-end.
Unlike bond Issues,

medium-term notes are not
listed on Swiss stock ex-

changes and their issue has
never required publication of
a detailed prospectus. Under-
writing banks are therefore
not subject to the same pros-

pectus liability as in the case
of bonds.

Last June, however, the
National Bisk lifted a
number of restrictions on
maturities, early redemption
and denominations, putting
bonds and notes on modi the •

same footing. Bonds and
“published notes" are now a
single statistical entry on the
National Bank’s statistics.

The move had followed a
series of liberalisation

measures which had taken a
large part of the notes mar-
ket oat of the “ private

placement * category by
leaving them virtual public
offerings.
Although the underwriting

banks have generally Im-
proved their information

policy in respect of notes, tbe

that the public nature of
many notes offerings obliges

the banks to give fuller pub-
licity in the form of a pros-
pectus-

In fact, this could mean
more comprehensive informa-
tion titan that now provided
by bond prospectuses, in that
banks wttl apparently be e»
peeled Is present information
during the life of the notes
and not just at issue.
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yen hits

Sony

earnings
ByYakoShRntaiDTetre

SONY, the Japanese etedrouh*
IttwR remained seven** ham-
~~'xi hytfae stxmg yen in its

V*arfcr to Janoazy, ramri-

BSim (S5&3u), domiSte per«^on nlea per ent loiw
ntYS&OQn.
_Smrt to change its year-end
from October to Hath, and the

ssrtatetr,w wln

_ Daring ihe Le ,rt three months,
and Us group ««»np»i^

mnred a moderate growth of Xt
per cent in domestic sales,
thanks to a soBd performance by

dtae pfagen and other

of die
yea eroded gains in
roles in the OS by about Y48».
US sales thus fellU per cent,and
oveneas sales were down 1&4
per cent to account lor 682 per
cant of toe total.

By prodnet, audio eqaipnent
showed hewtoy demand, but
video equipment, the
new 8mm format camcorders,
managed only dower growth.

* Deteriorating profits from ex-
ports respited in a 3&1 per cent
toll In operating profits to YITbn.
Net earnings per share declined
toY331rem YKL
For too five months to March.

emwoWdated net profit is pro-
jected at mound Ylflfan, down
68J per oent from toe compar-
adrie peeled of the potions year,
on sales cl about YSSMn, down
IS per cod.

Cheaper fuel boosts Cathay Pacific
BY DAVID DODWBLL IN HONG KONG

CATHAY PACIFIC AIRWAYS,
the Hong Kong-based airline

controlled by Britain's Swire
group, yesterday reported
attributable profits for 1686—-
its first year as a public
company — of HK$L23bn
(US$157.7m). This marks a
56 per cent increase on
HK$777m earned in 1885.

The rise in profits; on turn-
over op 20 per cent to just
under HK$9.lbn, was largely
doe to lower fuel prices, as
well as strong earnings in
Japanese yen and European
currencies at a time when the
Hong Kong dollar, linked to toe
US unit, has been weak. The
profit would have been even
greater if not for a tax bfll up

from HKflllm to HK$297m.
The group noted that

passenger traffic, as measured
by revenue passenger kilo-
metres, rose 11.6 per cent and
passenger revenues bv more
than IB per cent. A 21 per cent
surge In air cargo traffic-
symptomatic of Hong Kong’s
strong trading performance in
1986—boosted cargo revenues
by 36 per cent to HK£l.8bn.

Cathay’s fleet grew to 21 at
the end of toe year with toe
addition of two new Boeing
747-300 extended upper deck
aircraft. Seven new destinations
were added. Including Paris and
Rome. A month ago, toe air-

line took delivery of a further
Boeing 747-300, with another
due for delivery in the

autumn, along with a Boeing
747 freighter.

Also keeping the company
busy over 1888 has been a
steady battle with Hong Kong
Dragon Airlines Co protect its

regional route network. Per-

haps most important was toe
group's success in blocking
Dragonair’s bid to serve Peking
and Shanghai fn mainland
China. While making no
specific reference yesterday to
Dragonalr, Cathay emphasised
its credentials as a local Hong
Kong airline by noting it bad
27,000 shareholders on its

register at the end of toe year.

The public flotation in Hong
Kong of 25 per cent of its

shares last April was seen as a

move to underscore Cathay's
status as a Hong Kong, rather
than a British, airline ahead of
1987 when sovereignty of the
territory is transferred to
China

.

Another important strategic
move to cement Cathay's post-

1997 status as Hong Kong's de
facto flag carrier was the sale
in February of a 12-5 per cent
stake in toe airline to China
International Trust end Invest-
ment Corporation (Citic}. one
of Peking's most powerful over-
seas investment arms. Citic paid
HK*lfi4bn for its holding.
The Cathay board is to

recommend a final dividend of
14 cents a share, making a

total for the year of 20 cents-

Further recovery In Sun Hung Kai profits
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

SUN HUNG KAI end Co, the
Hong Kong-based financial
services group that recently dis-
solved' a five-year i»pfc with
Merrill Lynch of toe US yes-
terday reported consolidated
profits for 1986 Of HK$121.-im
(US$15.8m), an increase of 80
per cent
The group also disclosed an

extraordinary gain tor the
year of HK$72m, from the
transfer of loans linked with
toe sale of Sun Hung Kai Bank
to Arab Banking Corporation of
Bahrain in 1885.

The withdrawal from Sun
Kai of Merrill Lynch,
had taken a 25 per cent

holding in 1882, marks the final

in a slow recovery of a
group founded in 1878 by Mr
Fung Ping-Fan, and headed
since Mr Fung's death in 1885
by his son. Mr Tony Fung.

Difficulties encountered in toe
early 1680s almost led to the
Fung family losing control of
toe group. Substantial holdings
were sold to Banque Paribas of
France and to Merrill in SHK*s
efforts to stay afloat The col-

lapse of the Hong Kong stock
market in 1882 and toe slow
recovery of toe market since
then, has dampened the group's
progress, but the last two years
have seen profits recover from
a bare HK£14m In 1984.

Paribas sold its holding in
1885, but Merrill, which
acquired its holding at a much
higher price, has only recently
been in a position to withdraw
without incurring gnh*tanti*i

book lasses on its investment
The withdrawal of Merrill

Lynch also marks a recognition

by both groups that Sun Hung
JCai’s plans to expand in toe
US are being hampered by
Merrill's competing interests
there, while Merrill itself had
been committed under its
original purchase agreement
not to compete with Sun Hung
Kai in Hong Kong.
The group is recommending

a final dividend of 6 cents, and
a special cash bonus of 4 cents,

making a total dividend for the
year of 13 cents. A 5.5 cent
total was paid the previous
year.

United Plantations omits final payout

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY REVIEW
iKFTEianrmnur

UNITED PLANTATIONS, a
major Malaysian palm oil pro-
ducer is to omit its final divi-

dend following a 68 per cent
fall in net profits to 9JLm
ri&ggit (US$3-6m) last year,
Wong Sulong reposts from
Koala Lumpur.

The company, will however,
capitalise 25m ringgit from un-
appropriated profits to make a
one-far-five scrip issue to in-

crease its paid-up capital to

150m ringgit.

UP decided to pass the final

dividend (10 cents a share pre-
viously) because of toe need to
finance the rapid development
of 25,000 acres of Jungle. This
has so far cost the company 75m
ringgit; bat once the acreage

is developed, by next year, it

will have more than 554)00 acres
of high-yield palm oil and cocoa
estates, all within a 30-mile

radius in Lower Perak state.

Turnover rose by 43 per cent
to 132m ringgit, but profits
were affected by palm oil prices
well below the cost of produc-
tion for most of toe year.

However, toe depressed
prices helped reduce toe Malay-
sian palm oil stock level from
a record 050,000 tonnes in

February last year to 400,000
tonnes, mid prices have been
restored to a profitable 750
ringgit per tonne.
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THOMSON
Thomfinn-Brandt International B.V.

U&$»WiM9,M07M% Convertible NotesDoe 1991

Convertible iota

17^4200,000,060Floating RateNotesDueISM
All mcanffltianaQy gaarantaed by

. Thomson SJL.
ftr the three mantis 37tb March, 1967 to 17tfa June, 1967 theNotes wiH
catty an intenat rate of 0UK per annum with an interest amount of
U-S4167.71parU-SJ10,000Notepayable cm 17th June, 1987.

listed on theLamnbowg StockBa&oago

BrokersTrust

US. (250,000,000GUARANTY FLOATING RATESUBORDINATED

.

CAPITAL NOTES DUE SEPTEMBER 1996

CITICORPQ
NoScea herebygrvon fiiaflfw BohdUnkretfhtgbeenfixedo>6Wa% and
ihaf tfie interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Datat June

19, 1987, agorotCouponNall bi respectofU5J50/X)0nonjBiaJof the

-Notes wffl be US$83854 and in respect of US$10,000 nominal ofAw
Notes wff be US$167.71.

Match 7% 1987, London

By: Cafcank.NAtCSSlDepti Agent Bank OTIBAMO

AnDim Bonds having been sold, thlt announco-
rantappavsua matur ofrecordoafc
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Henderson lifts

stakes in ferry

and gas groups
HENDERSON LAND, the Hong
Kong property group controlled

by Mr Lee Snau-Kee, revealed
yesterday that since June last

year it has spent more than
HKfilbn (US$1282m) building
up what amounts to controlling

stakes in Hongkong and China
Gas and in Hong Kong Yau-
mati Ferries, two substantia]

companies quoted on the Hong
Kong stock exchange, writes

David Dodwell In Hong Kong.

A Henderson official said the

group now bifid a 25 per cent

stake in the utility that sup-

•flies town gas throughout the
territory, and a 33 per cent
stake in the group headed by
Mr Edmund Lau that runs
ferries both around Hong Kong
and between Hong Kong and
destinations in mainland China.

The group also reported net
profits for the six months to
December' of HK$211m, up 52
percent.

National Mortgage Market
Corporation limited
fi aroptiy flEapaamrf withIkobtdBMtyki tieStoleefVkvtkiAiBOBBa)

US $104004000
Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Amoved fy

Morgan Grenfell & Co, limited
In association, with

Morgan Grenfell Australia limited

Dotes

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Shearson lashman Brothers International

TVestpac Banking Corporation

Fidelity Investments Brokerage ServicesLtd
Fidelity Investments& Securities Ltd

Members, New York Srodc Exchange - London Stock Exchange

Are pleased to announce the opening
oftheir London office.

AnthonyP Psilos, Managing Director

PeterG Smythe, Director, InstitutionalDeath#

23LovarLane
London EC3R8EB
Tefex: 265802

Fidelity

Retail CaUfrec (UK): 0800.010510

Retail: 01.283.4595

Institutional: 01.283.3511

Investments

Expertisein
theAvoidanceofRisk...

Fax’
FORINTERESTRATES

TOX’ISANINTERESTRATEOPTIONTheTOX* service, developedbyHambros for

the corporate usei; hasnowbeen extended to cover WITHOUTTHENEEDTOBAYACASH
INTERESTRATERISKaswellasExchangeRate PREMIUM
Risk.

•POX’ for interest rates provides ahedge for

boththe borrowerand the depositoragainst

adversemoves ininterest rates whilstallowingthe EddieFoee orAndrewReid!
userto participateinanybenefit resultingfrom
favourable ratemovements.

Forfurther details ofthe ‘FOX’ service,advice

ontreasurymattersand forcurrent market quotes,
please contact: Graham Steward,Bob Fereday,

Directline 01-628 7814/8 or via 01-588285L

TalktoHambrosTreasury Services

HAMBROSBANKLIMITED
41Bishopsgate,London EC2P 2AA.
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MORGAN GRENFELL PROFITS RISE 20% AND INDICATORS POSITIVE

Weathering the City’s storms
BY DAVID USCBJJE5, BANKING BMTOR

Morgan Grenfell’s name lias

become almost synonymous
with drama and scandal in the
Gty of late. So it was not sur-

prising that Lord Catto, chair-

man, chose the word traumatic
yesterday to describe the last

three months

During that time it has beat
at the centre of both the Collier
and Guinness affairs, the latter

costing it several key people
including Mr Christopher
Beeves, chief executive.

Not that any of this came
through in the result for 1886.
Pre-tax profits, at £823Sm were
up a useful 20 per cent, and
aQ the other key indicators of
bank strength, such as capital,

liquidity and dividend growth,
were positive. Sir Peter Carey,
the former senior civil servant
who is now chairman of the
executive committee, also went
out of his way to stress: “We
look to the future with confi-

dence. ”

Nonetheless, Morgan still

looks bruised and shaken from
its traumas. And yesterday's
results which were below expec-
tations, will be keenly picked
over by other members of the
financial community for signs of

weakness and vulnerability,

particularly to takeover.
The bad news is that the

inquiry by the Department of
Trade inspectors into the
Guinness affair is still going
an. The group has not seen any
need to make provisions for
possible lawsuits arising from
Guinness, and it carries profes-
sional indemnity insurance. But
until the inspectors make their

report, there will be a question
mark over Morgan.

Fsa-
•*

Sir Peter Carey, chairman of

Morgan Grenfell’s executive
committee.

Two months after Mr Beeves’
departure, Morgan is also with-
out a chief executive. Sir Peter
said that the search for a suit-

able replacement was still going
on and that he hoped to make
an appointment within two
months. But the longer the
delay, the greater the uncer-
tainty.

What is less easy to assess is

the impact of all the scandals
on Morgan's business.
One financial legacy of Guin-

ness is that Morgan now holds
7m Gulnnes shares, bought
during last year's takeover bid
for Distillers, which have since
fallen sbarpUy in value. Morgan
declines to quantify the loss
exactly, instead it has rolled
it together with other losses

sustained on its TJS arbitrage

business which was hit by the

other of last year's big scandals,

tiie Ivan Boesky affair.

Together, these losses

amounted to about £8m fit year

end, and largely explain why
Morgan’s total profits fell short

of the forecasts. However these

losses still exist only on paper

and may be recouped as prices

rise again.

It is also bard to see whether
the scandals have affected the

group’s corporate finance
business because Morgan does

not break down its earnings.

Lord Catto said that corporate
finance increased its profit con-
tribution last year, though he
would not say how business had
gone in the first part of this

year when Cuinness would hare
made its biggest impact.

Sir Peter said: “We realise

{baa we may have to work
harder to get new clients. But
we have had useful places of
new business which augur well
for the future.”

Total corporate finance trans-
actions for the year were 111
for 84 clients, with an aggregate
value of £15-2bn, but the bulk
of the earnings were made in
the first half of the year.

The more encouraging news
is that the headhunters who
have been stalking Morgan's
star people have so far failed
to make a big catch. Sir Peter
said that “morale and loyalty
are high,” and that he had had
no trouble recruiting from
educational establishments or
other banks.

Morgan also seems to have
made a good start in the Big

Bang with its new securities

operation. Hr John Holmes,
director of Morgan Grenfell
Securities, said the equity
business was making money and
had a 2 per cent share of the
total client business.

The gfit-edged primary dealer-
ship, in common with most i

others, lost money—about film.

The costs of setting up the
new securities businesses have <

all been absorbed* Morgan has 1

writen off £60m against reserves
i

to cover the cost of buying two
Stock Exchange firms, Pember '

& Boyle and Pinchta Denny,
and the “ golden hellos ” paid !

to attract new people.

A further sum, said to be “ in :

the mid-teens” was written off i

in the profit and loss account
for other start-up costs and

i

trading losses.

The task Morgan has set itself

•is to restore its name and get
a better balance to Its
business. The committee, headed
by Lord Catto to improve the
organisation, has made its first

,

interim report to the Bank of
England. Various structural
reforms are planned to try to
improve controls without
shackling Morgan with a great
bureaucracy.

At Abe same time, Morgan
will try to reduce its depend- 1

ence on corporate finance by
building up other sources of

1

revenue, primarily on the

:

securities side and in its outers
i

national business.
j

It Is probably safe to say that I

Morgan s fortunes have hit <

bottom. It is now a matter of
how far mid fast they can rise

j

again.
j

See Lex i

Dixons takes over control at Cyclops
BY CLAY HARRIS

Dixons Group, Britain's lead-
ing electrical retailer, took
control of Cyclops Corporation
yesterday after closing a take-
over offer which valued the
Pittsburgh-based group at
$384m (£240m).

Cyclops 119-store Silo chain
gives Dixons a firm beach-head
in the US electrical retailing

market.
"The acquisition has now

been successfully completed, so
it’s on with the retailing, " Mr
Gerald Corbett, Dixons finance
director, said yesterday in New
York.

The UK company lost no time
in putting its break-up plan into
action. Three Dixons' executives
joined the Cyclops board yester-
day, replacing seven resigning
directors, and the sew board
immediately approved the sale
of Cyclops' steel and industrial
activities to HSL Acquisitions,
an associate of Alleghany Cor-
poration, for $110m in cash.
Dixons closed its &90.2&-per-

ahare tender offer early yester-
day after raising its holding to
54 per cent
Although it is open to Dixons

to raise this holding, through

further market purchases, its

effective stake already exceeds
80 per cent because of an option
to subscribe for all of Cyclops*
authorised but unissued shares.
That level of control was neces-
sary to execute the sale to MSL,

Silo, a leading force in the
specialised “power retailing”
sector, reported pre-tax profits

of $232m on sales of $494m in
1086. Dixons would review the
future of Busy Beaver, an
11-shop D2Y chain, Mr Corbett
said.

A rival suitor for Cyclops,
Cyacq Corporation, said last

week that it might raise its bid :

from $80 to $92£0 under certain

!

conditions, but the new offer

,

never materialised. I

Another potential hurdle Ml
\

late on Tuesday when ft

Cyclops shareholder withdrew i

his legal challenge to the bid.
Dixons promised to give him
one business day's notice before
exercising its option buy the
unissued shares.
The success of the bid means

that the 70p final instalment on
Dixons £186m convertible stock
rights issue will be payable on
June 3.

\^TERFORD GETS INTO
SHAPE FOR 1987WITH

26 PERCENT RISE IN PROFITS

Pre-tax profits for Waterford Glass Group pic rose

26% from IR£1&5 million in 1985 to IR£233 million in

1986 - despite slump in tourism which affected all European

markets.

sfc The $40 millionUS share issue, the disposal of

Smith Group and the hire purchase division non-core

businesses helped to payforVfedgwood acquisition.

sk Ckmoenirattonon core crystaland chinabusiness has
resulted in operating margins more than doubling from
85% in 1985 to 17.4% in 1986.

Waterford andWbdgwood is now a leading combination

in the wodcfs tabletop and giftware industry.

Dividend for the full year increased by20%, and earnings

per share by28%.

Waterford Glass Group
pic

KiLBAmvarasiom Ireland. Telephone: mo 353a 733aTelex somi

JamesCapel
breaks with

LandN over

Taceplacing
By Nikki Taft

Loudon and Northern, the

beleagured construction,

healthcare sod energy group,
ran Into further trouble yes-

terday when its stockbrokers,

James Capel, resigned over

the placing by L and N of a
stake in Tace.

The construction company,
where an unwanted hid from
Demerger Two lapsed earlier

this week, announced yester-

day that it has. placed 144m
shares in Tace, the control

manufacturer
which shares its chairman, Mr
Jock Mackenzie, with X< and
K.
The (teeing, at 460p a

share, was handled by stock-

brokers Sheppards and
around 1SS0 institutions
were Involved.

This represents a 19.25 per
cent stake to Tace and leaves
I and N with an on-toing
UL25 per cent holding in the
company. The share sale will
raise £&52hn after expenses,
against a book value of
fft-Ilm as at end December
1986, and will be used to re-
duce short-term borrowings.

Yesterday, James Capel
said it bad offered advice
over the placing, which direc-
tor* of L and N had rejected.
“The next thing we knew
was when a client rang and
said he had been offered
Tace shares through Shep-
pards—we felt that was
pletdy improper," added the
brokers.

Capel said that its advice
had been at odds with the
board's wishes, both on the
placing mechanics na
whether It Should be dime at
all.

Sheppards have been
brokers to Z> and N in the
past, but about a year ago
the company—together with
Taee—switched to CapeL it
was Capel which acted daring
the recent bid activity at
London and Northern. Shep-
pards are now being rein-

stated as broken to the
group.
Under the placing arrange-

ments, L and N shareholders
are being offered a “daw-
back” on the placing shares.

They will be able to subscribe
on basis of one Tace share
for every 77 L and X, at the

placing price. Yesterday. Tace
shares dronned lfiP to *70p.
Tace will no longer be

accounted for as a related

company at L and N; during
1986. it contributed pretax
profits Of £869,009 to the
group total
One of the problems hang-

ing over L andN has been its

debt level Gearing stood at
around 70 per cent at the
time ot the interim results
in October, and fizere has
since been so substantial

progress on the repayment ot
the £25m owed on a hospital
management contract in 1

Sharjah.
Yesterday, shares In

L and N dipped Ip to 79$p.

Burton boys Pengap
Estates for £60m
By Nikki Taft

Burton Group, the retailer,

announced yesterday that it

is buying a privately-owned
property company, Pengap
Estates, for £6m, part of
which will he Mid in cash.

The deal wta substantially
expand the Burton Property
Trust subsidiary. This was
set up two years ago In an
effort by Barton to move into

property development and in-

vestment, and to ensure a
flow of new sites for its own
stores.

The Pengap portfolio con-
sists of 27 development and
investment properties. The
bulk of these are high street
outlets, bat—as as far aa
Burton itself is concerned

—

interest is concentrated
largely on its involvement in
four city-centre develop-
ments. These are in Darling-
ton (Jointly with Land
Securities), Stockton, Roch-
dale and—at a very early
stage—in Bradford.

Directors of Pengap, which
was formed about eight years
ago, will stay on as con-
sultants for a six-month
period.

T&N calls for £71.7m as

profits edge further ahead
BY RALPH ATKINS

Turner & Newell has

1

launched a EtlSm. rights issue

to vay for borrowing incurred

as a result of taking over the

AE engineering group last year.

The announcement came with
the group's preliminary results

showing pretax profits up

£51m to £4t7s» in the JW to

December 2936. Turnover ruse

to £54&8m from £535Jan in

1885.
TurnerA NewaH paid fl23m

t-ash tor AE and also took on
the engineering group’s ****

borrowings of £85m. At the mux
of February Turner & NewaJTs
borrowings stood at £234m-
Tbe rights issue consists of

36.15m new shares at 205p a
share. Shareholders are betas
offered one new share for every

six already held.
Shares is Turner & NewaH,

which manufactures products
for the automotive, engineering
oTwi pia^tirg industries, dosed
lip down at 230p.
The rights issue is the second

In a year for the group. Is May
last year it called on share-

holders for £4fim before making

its bid for AE.
Turner Sc JfewaH had control

of AE tor only three weeks in

1986. To account tor this it has

Sir Francis Tombs,
chairman of TAN •-

produced separate profit and
loss accounts tor the two
ETonps.
Turner A Newall’s results

show increased profits in all

divisions except mining, in

Zimbabwe where trading profits

toll to £2Jm from £6*3m.

Kantfog* per share, however,
fen to 3A45p (25-48p) because

idiare iftfflf* iff cOflidderittMB -fff

the £E - acquisition A**.;

May rights issue resulted ta sn

enlarged share chpltat

A final dividend of 5p Is pro-

posed, making ft total for the

2 1̂98SL few ahares jssmd :

under the

not rank tar the final dEfarideod.

Tft xetaurge* ***
of pretax profits feU to 33.7 per
cent from 25-7. ;per. Net

payments in
for asbestos rotated ' gtaases
o^mp to £USm compared wfifa

£2-3m in 1985. Other tmkBncated
costs, anandttr Iteflfr-ltoft. •

amounted to £*4m :agatpst

£2.7m in 1885.
.

*• - : -

Trading profits in the engin-
eering dMooa BMW hf -’Ui per"
cent to £HL8m to XDBft bat tae
automotive dteWnw .had ires
Impressive results. .Trading
profits in the- division were up
5 per cent to £1&Shl
Turner St XewaH is dmgghxj

the year end of AE te eotacfefe'
with its own. ResvSts tor the
15 mtmtfas to December 1886
show the AE aatdrtrinr* pre- .

tax profit of £27.4m an « tns-
over of £485.6m. .

. . See Is*.-. • *• i. 7

Logica doubles to £*2m
as margins increase after settlement

lAgka, computer software

company, more than doubled its

first half pretax profits to

£4J23m and announced con*

tracts worth _ more than
£500,000 tor the European Space
Agency's Columbus programme-

The company's main task ta
Phase B2 is to manage the
definition of the system soft-

ware.

Turnover tor the six months
to December 31 rose by more
th«n a third to £45-36m.

Directors said tte growth in
margins was due to good trad-

ing; to the elimination of lasses

m some operations and to the
benefit from the company's
strong cash situation.

Thev believed the company
was on target for a very good
year. "The years ahead con-

tinue to present fine prospects

for the growth of the software

and systems industry, and for

Logics’s continuing position as

an industry leader."

There was an interest credit

of £396.000 compared with, a
debit of £761,000 the previous
year. After tax of £L-54m
(£805,0063, earnings per share

more than doubled from 2,8p to
5,4p.

Over the ax months Logics
formed a new operating com-

1 pany in Taiwan, created a new
i
subsidiary in the US and ex-

panded its Australian offices.

Directors declared an interim
. dividend of 0-5p. This com-

|

pares with no interim dividend
last year and a final dividend
of lp.

• comment
The resurgence in Logics’®
trading profit confirms that its

troubles of a year or so ago
have been safely consigned to
the memory hanks, leaving a
strong underlying growth rate

to be supplemented by fatter
margins and the elimination of
£800,000-5400,000 of losses in
the US. At the pre-tax level,

there was a further bonus from

the proceeds of last year’s

rights isjne: Logica began.' and
ended its first half wtth £8m

in the balance sheet and
although some of that will have
been absorbed by the year en*t
it should still provide a fillip

on the way to the expected
aim out-turn. With the shares

up another 8p at 329p yester-

day, the prospective j»/e

moftiple on a tax Charge flatten-

ing out at 35 per cent is 23.

This does not look demanding
when compared with similar.'

figures for SDI and CAP, but
those companies' prices are
braved by- bid speculation
whereas Logica has already
demonstrated its will and
ability to deter unwelcome
predators. On trading grounds
alone. It is sow looking fairly

folly valued.

PocttnV taSMer sa ttrU
engineering contractor. Rotated
its interim pretax profits by $5
per cent to Wtfgki*.
tower than esnietttifsettlement
hr the .

Victoria .Patwaalfe : of

:

Manchester court caSe -fettJt
with extra foods. v,- _

l

> .-

Directors saii fhey tsd njade
substantial •• provision fae .lhe

kThe 1
^
companyfetradtog

solidly in aU areaift . a&d =h» a
healthy order book,** (fey. pH.
We imUdpate Betay in; -a.

position to give a. satafactoty
report for theM ^
Turnover for the six months

to November 31 ra&e fSan
£HU6m to maim. Aftertax
of £250,000 < 1ul)v torfftaprte
share were cent h&fr
*t 42p XS3BP3- _v_ 1 ::
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Rank Organisation

makes progress

Sir Patrick Heaney, chairman
of the Bank Organisation, told
shareholders at the annual meet-
ing that trading in the current
year had continued satisfac-

torily, taking into account the
seasonal variations between the
first and second halves.

The associates, principally
Rank Xerox, indicated an im-
proved performance.

Sir Patrick said that invest-
ment In existing activities in

1987 should continue at a rela-

tively high level in order to
exploit profitable growth oppor-
tunities. He did not exclude
the possibility of adding larger
as well as small acquisitions to
further advance the Organisa-
tion.

Gala —-.int
DBG i*MB*aai|

Morgan Grenfell ......

ICH jut
fanes '

Logica ant
Hugh Mackay
Nonaik Systems ......

Fechin's ........^int
BentokQ —
G. H< Bdntos ..;^Unt
Sirdar —.............Apt

TOD _.4nt

Date Corns-
Current of ponding
payment; payment dtv
0.7 . Apr 15 0j6
5-7 ; July 6 4 95
0.7 - . Apr 15 0j6
5-7 : July 6 4.05

S May! T"
3 . — 2J7

05 Apr 24 nil

4 — 3.2m - May 28 —
4 — - -4
1.78 . t- 1-55

-May 13 4*
tl.65 -May 11 L65

May 5 1JS

Turner NewaD 5 - 3B5 7J5 5
United Biscuits ' t6 July I 5.15 05 •

. 8
Waterford Glass ...... 11 j68 June 12 1-4 2JS8 2.4

Watmooghs .SB Apr 24 4B'.. 7J& 65
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
§ Unquoted stock. Uriah pence throughout.

SHELLCOMPANYmm
IN RESOURCE SECTOR
Won known Australian based entrepre-
neurs seeking suitable London listed
vehicle as. international base far

e^pandtagtiperetionsinAastraliafEuroper

Jl criry-, and the Rsr East Company should,
have capitalisation of less than £10m an et

essentially no skeletons idcupboard.
Control would be taken by vending in
Trriwiwg and sntplnratipn interests leading

to a resource investment house owning
income producing and' project status

investments.

City ofLwnhmPnbHcValartnn* *Ic, Triton Cotir^
nuteySawBa, Lesdoa. SCffftIBB.

ftiiia«MM-wsw Wnttaacmogi

If you are rooking for a higher level of
return on your investment/ it. is

^

^time you
took a serious look .at the options and
futures markets. . . .

At Metaiport commodities, we have more
than 10 jean experience .giving professional ' -
guidance. Ourflwdbirrty and expertise meetthe
needs of every type of investor, large or small, •

private or corporate. Inthese volatile markets cHir
option strategies can strictly limit losses while stiH -
maximrsing profit potential.

LIIVliTEO RISKS

Oi-fill i«30
Umh9d FKa,°STl«>*mK3BWIt

Pwtewfe

! may)
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Creating billions ofmoments

likethese pays handsome dividends

1986 was an excellentyear far United Biscuits.

bss^ssskssu-
*sss.«Si»
andWimpy burgers intheUMoE-L. Fudges

S Tato Skins in theUS, our productswent

from strength to strength.

ouw»*» r

1986 Financial Highlights

Sales £l,932.5ni up 1%

Trading profit £138.0m tip 12%

Pretax profit £125-2m up 23%

Earnings per share 20.3p tip 6%

t)ivideiids per share 9.5p up 19%

Capital expenditure £124.7m up32%

1
* Returnon average capital employed increased 1

from19% to 22%.
1

shareholders-by creatingmanymoremoments

like these.
a .

fbr mare information on how we did in 1986,

send for a copy of our Annual Report to be

published in April.

United Biscuits

dividends
—

19%, to 9.5p
better brands builds

stranger ofprudent investment

Outlook for 1987

Looking tothe futurewe are confident thatour

performance in 1986 has putus in a strong

position far further growth.

We have already made an excellent start to

1987-on both sides of the Atlantic.

And we are determined to make it even more

ofa vintage year-far consumers as
well as

_ - e A 1 nrkan miMwllpd I

|
add:

I
—
L-
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DBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

(Incorporated with Undid UotxSty in tha Rapubfc of Singapore)

To: AD Bondholder

US$70,000,000sm
Convertible Bonds due 1998

SUSPENSION OF BOND CONVERSION

Notice is hereby given that the Bonds will not be
convertible during the period 7 May 1987 to 13 May
1987, both dates inclusive, being the period during

'

which the Share Transfer Books and the Register of
Members of the Company will be closed for the
purpose of determining shareholders' entitlement to
the proposed Second and Final Dividend in respect
of the financial year ended 31 December 1986.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
SHIRLEY LOO-UM (MRS)
SECRETARY
19 MARCH 1987
SINGAPORE

AVAILABILITY OF 1986 ANNUAL REPORT
Copies of the 1986 Annual Report of The
Development Bank of Singapore Ltd will be
available from 8 May 1987 at

I) DBS Bank London Branch (Licensed Deposit-taker).
2nd Floor 19/21 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BU.

li) Standard Chartered Bank PLC, 73/79 King William
Street, London EC4N 7AB: and

HI) Daiwa Europe Limited. Condor House,
14 St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8BD.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Charles Fulton helps lift

ICH profits to £7.2m
International Oty Holdings

(ICH) financial broker, lifted

pre-tax profits from a restated

figure of £&5m, reflecting the
acquisition by merger of
Charles Fulton, to £7.2m In the

six months to January 31 1987.

Turnover more than doubled
from £27.7m to £59Jm.
Mr Robin Packshaw, chair-

man, said that the securities

broking division had enjoyed
a good first six months and
the company was confident of

its prospects for the secnd half.

The division included UK
Gilt inter-dealer broking, which
commenced trading on October
7 1986 and was beginning to
repay the heavy investment
Mr Packshaw said that die

results of the money broking
division were mixed but the

strength of Charles Fulton
Asia, which ICH bought for
HK$3L55m (£14m) in November
1986, and Yamane and Com-
pany’s investment in broking a
major currency, the dollar/yen,

had been satisfactory and in

line with expectations at this

stage.
Mr Packshaw added that the

financial futures division con-

tinued to improve. The finan-
cial and technical services busi-

nesses were for the group’s
longer-term benefit and were
making steady progress.
Tax charges amounted to

£692,000 (£640,000) in the UK
and £996,000 (£578,000) over-

seas, after which earnings per
share worked through at 10.9p
(11.7p) and 10Ap (L6p) fully

diluted.

company expected an improved
second - half performance.
Deposit broking profits were
affected by a generally stable
market and negotiated commis-
sions which were still working
their way through the market.
The foreign exchange opera-

tions had been enhanced by the

Attributable profit totalled an
rnighangprf £5Am aiand the de-

clared interim is held at 3P-

• comment
ICS’s figures bore a poor com-
parison with the previous year’s

and hardly lived up to the chair-

man’s intimation of an “ excel-

lent” performance given half-

way through the period. The
pre-tax figure was only 11 per

cent ahead in spite of a first full

contribution from HKL and
after a sharply higher tax
charge an dthe dilotion from
December’s equity issue had
taken their toll, the earnings per
share looked distinctly ragged.
Without a divisional breakdown
it is undear just where the
profits or problems lie: MK£
looks on the fact of it an attrac-
tive diversification but ICS’s
deposit broking business, still

tbe mainstay of the group, must
be having to compete for busi-
ness at ferociously narrow
margins. The second half is

traditionally stronger than the
first but win cany the burden
of adverse movements in the
donar/sterling exchange rate
and it would be optimistic to
look much beyond £l8m for the
full year. With the shares down
lp at 208p—still only I8p above
the flotation prices of November
1985 — the prospective p/e
multiple is around 7, and the
main attraction remains the
prospective yield of 6.7 per cent

8
DBSBANK

THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF- SINGAPORE LTD
(Incorponscti «nu> united UabdBty in tea RopuHEc of Staflapore)

US$75,000,000
14%% Notes due August 12, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Noteholders that

copies of the 1986 Annual Report of The
Development Bank of Singapore Ltd mil be
available from 8 May 1987 at DBS Bank London
Branch (Licensed Deposit-taker), 2nd Floor 19/21

Moorgate, London EC2R 6BU.

Cambrian

& General

assets rise

ftwiiFiMi & General Seenrl-

[

ties, foe investment trust form-

erly managed by Mr Ivan

Boesky, yesterday reported in-

creases in net asset values of

its shares, which have been

[

suspended since last November.

At February 27 1987 ordinary

!

shares had a net asset value

of 173p, against 156p on Decem-
ber 31 1986, and capital shares

1 297p (254). The figures do not

I

take account of contingent lia-

. bilities arising from legal claims

relating to Mr Boesky’s man-
agement.

Pearson subsidiary set to

buy US drilling-bit maker
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Cameo, the US-based oil

services subsidiary of Pearson,
has signed a letter of intent to
buy nearly all of Reed Tool, a
leading American manufacturer
of drilling bits, from Baker
International.

Tbe proposed purchase price
has not been disclosed. Reed
had sales in 1986 of about $76m
(£47.5m) but has not been
profitable recently because of
the stump in the US oil

industry.

Cameo concentrates. at

Baker is having to dispose of
Reed to satisfy US anti-trust

objections to its proposed
merger with Hughes TooL
Houston-based Reed is file third
larges didingbit manufacturer
in the US, whDi

present on serving the produc-
tion end of the oil iindustry and
this acquisition will move it

upstream into exploration.

U.S. $30,000,000

SUNDSVALLSBANKEN
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES

DUE 1992
For the six months

19th March, 1987 to 21st September. 1987
In accordancewith the prwisions of the-Notes. notice

is hereby given that the rate of sreerest has been
fixed at 6% per cart aid that the interestpayable

on the relevant interest payment date. 21st September
1587 will amount to U.S.$342.29 per U.S.$10,000 Note.

Aqut Bank; Morgan Oaaramy Rvat Company afNawYark.

Notice of Early Redemption, to the Noteholders of

AXJTOPISTAS DELMARE NOSTRUM SJl
Concesionaria del Estado (“the Issuer**)

U.S.$175,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingRate Notes due 1995

Notice la hereby given to the holders of the above Notes that,
pursuant to the provisions of Condition 7 (ii) of the Notes,
the Issuer intends to redeem all of the Notes then outstanding
on 7th May, 1987 (“ Redemption Date 1*) at a redemption
price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof plus
accrued interest of US$307.95 for each US$10,000 Note.

Payments will be made on or after 7th May, 1987 against
presentation and surrender of Notes or coupons at any
of the following offices: Manufacturers Hanover limited,
7 Princes Street; London EC2P 2EN; Manufacturers Hanover
Bank Luxembourg SA, 39, Boulevard Prince Henri,
Luxembourg; Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Stockerstrasse 33, 8027 Zurich; Union de Basques Suisscs
(Luxembourg) SA, 3638 Grand Rue, L-2011 Luxembourg.

Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes as from
7th May. 1987.

Notes and Coupons will become void unless presented for
payment within a period of ten yean and five years
respectively from the Redemption Date.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Principal Paying Agent

18th Match, 1987

New Issue

March 18, 1987
AD of these bonds haring been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C. ^noNA/- *,

U.S.$ 250,000,000
7 3

U°lo Notes of 1987, due 1997

assess
WORLD BANK

tiSSSKW£

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Algevnene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale ttafiana

Daiwa Europe LimitedBanque Paribas

Capital Markets Limited

Banque National de Paris

Generate Bank

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers

International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Umited

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited
SG. Warburg Securities

Wood Gundy Inc.

Mitsubishi Trust International
Limited

Mitsui Trust International
Limited

Sumitomo Trust International
Limited

Toyo Trust International
Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe
Limited

_ te Hughes is the
biggest The transaction is sub-
ject to negotiation of a defini-

tive agreement approved by the
US Justice Department.
Cameo is a 65.4 per cent-

owned subsidiary of Pearson,
which also owns the Financial
Times. The proposed acquisi-

tion is the latest in a series of
deals by Pearson to build up its

oil interests at a time -of low
prices In the expectation of an
eventual recovery.

TSW rises

63% after

Exchequer

Levy drops
TSW — Television Sooth

West Holdings reported

pre-tax profits up 6&3
per cent to £L8m, partly due
to the foil impact of the
reduction in tbe Exchequer
Levy.
Turnover rose by lit per

Cent from £UL66m to SMLHn.
Advertising revenue rose
from £14.1m to £16m and pro-
gramme sake from 6258AM
to S3MJM8 While other
rename foil firam £360.060 to

£247,000. The Exchequer
Levy foil from £921.060 to
£887.900.
Directors said (be company

had completed a new drama
production for Channel 4»

more of the company* pro-

grammes were being net-
worked and the new arrange-
ments for international
marketing of the company*
programmes were beginning
to produce encouraging
results.

After highertax of £705,060
(£439,000) earnings per share
stood at 5Jp (SJQpX. Direc-
tors declared an interim divi-

dend of 08*p (0.64p)—last

year's final was 141p.

Virgin buys Oxford
Street record store

MR RICHARD BRANSON’S
Virgin Group has added an-
other record store in London's
Oxford Street with file pur-
chase of Smftiiers and Lefgt
from Insolvency spedaBst*
Leonard Curtis and Company.

Smithers and Leigh, trading
at Marble Arch since Septem-
ber 1985, vent into receiver-
ship in February. Virgin
paid a “very subsOmfiaT bat
undisclosed sum for the
14300 09 ft shop.
Mr Keith Goodman, partner

hi Leonard Curtis, said that
Virgin saw “the potential of
thb important site with its

ffihpif pattern.’*

ColoroU moves into carpet

area with £8.5m deal
BY MIKE SMITH

ColoroU, the wallpaper and
home fashion group, is moving
into floor coverings. It is buy-
ing Wallbridge Holdings, a
privately-owned manufacturer
of tufted carpets, for £SL5m.
The acquisition is ColoroIFs

second this month. Two weeks
ago the group announced it was
paying $14£m (£9.35m) for
Wallco. a Florida-based manu-
facturer and distributor of wait
coverings.

Previously ColoroU has
stayed out of carpet manufac-
turing because it felt floor
coverings were too susceptible
to economic cycles and involved
tying up large amounts of
money in stock.

Norank doubles

profit and sees

further growth
Norank Systems reported

doubled pre-tax profits for 1986
and with expansion planned for
overseas markets and the pre-
sent buoyant trading is looking
to the future with confidence.
The USM-quoted merchandis-

ing and display systems manu-
facturer saw pre-tax profits of
£808,000 (£404,000) on turnover
up at £2.45 (£1.21m). Earn-
ings per 5p share came out at
13.59p (7.8p) and the directors

are proposing a final dividend
of 2.5p mat-trig' a total of 4p,
against a forecast of 3p when
it came to the market in Dec-
ember 1985.

Mr Bob Morton, chairman,
said that the move to new pre-
mises would have an adverse
effect on margins in the pre-
sent first half. He added that a
joint venture had been agreed
with D. K Gelles Associates of
New York to make and aril the
company’s systems in the US
which should have a significant

impact on growth.

However, Mr Eric Kilby, fin.

ance director, said yesterday
that WanbrldgB products
moved quickly out of stocks.
They would fit weH into
CtdoroB’s home fashion
business.
WrilhrMge made pre-tax

profits of oo «>1m of about
£18m in 1986. Net tangible

assets as at December 31 were
£3.16m.
Tbe company’s main activity

is making and distributing
tufted carpets. In this sector
it claims 2JS per cent of the
UK market.
Some 80 per cent of the

consideration for Wallbridge is

to be paid by the issue of new
ColoroU shares. Tbe rest wfil
be paid for in cash.

Mr KHby said the acquisition
did not represent a major push
into floor coverings. It was
more a way of rounding out the
products which the company
can offer.

ColoroU now had an annual-
ised turnover of about £200m.
Mr Kilby said. Wallbridge
would provide about io per
cent of this.

ColoroU also announced yes-
terday the formation of tiro new
divisions—-lighting and furni-
ture—in response to " dear
market opportunities." The up-
holstery furniture division
would be incorporated into the
home furnishing arm, based in
Boston, Lines. Lighting would
be part of the ceramic arm,
based In Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs.

ColoroU shares closed up 4p
at 318p.

Financial Times Tharsday March 18 1987

GEORGE H. SCHOLES PLC

Manufacturers

WTHtiM REPORT

Unaudited read**

Turnover

Trading profit

Income from related companies

Profit onwtfinwy acfivWesbefore

Thxonproffionoftftnarya«ivttleB
-

Profit on ovffinanractiyifiea aftertax

ExtraoTtfinary profit aftertax

Profit after tax

Dividends

L207
Retained profit

. i .-TI^Sp
Earnings pershare - •=-»

Rnd after t&X.

wooMimticipatetoa^nwriWTH^^ --*••- •arjssasss
shareholders on the register of members at the ctoae «

*

to

on
shareholder on the register of members'
2nd Apia 1987 end represents an Increase of 115 per cent comparedwith

tfividand. _ _
is based on

beenrestetedforcomparisonpurposes.
G.R G McOoweflr Chatman

18th March 1967

YUNQNC LWTED
• Notice:'

to tbeholders oftheontstas^tog ; -^
U.S.$20,000,000

3 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001

,

ofYukim&ljmited(&e m]kmdsrandfa ,
^Coaipan^tapeai*dy) :

,

On 28th Ftixuaxy, 1S86, the gessod meetingof foe foarebolden ot‘

foe Company approved the coosofidHoB.Ofthe Compmy^-foStea
fototmenewshareofW5/J00parvato forevery tcaeristmgdates of
W5G0 par value. The coasD&dkiaiLWt& become cffbctiveo&flfoftmei

3987andbalden offontsmay sontndar their foaros fartejraqxMc.
ofexchange for new shans ofW^OOOm value asfrom SthMftrcfr,

1987. Pursuant to foe provisions of theltast Deed bdnsfitnthg flic

Bonds, the co&vexsfon price app&cable to foe’ Beads Wffl Sul to be
adjusted as a result ofrodi cnmriiihdioo,

'•

Notice is »ccordjagly hereby rfvea 10 tbo hridenof theBflodt diat,

puuwaBX to foe proritioaiofte SSidTTOriDeed, foeteddingg»ver-
sion price ofW5.ZZ6 per stone wffibe adUnted wifireffiKtaon 6th

Jane,1987 (foeate tmiriiifofoe btniDflidhrionwSbecome cflbctive^

«ndfoenewoouVetelODpricewffl thenbe pertero^
Theattentiott ofbrideaoffoe Bond* isdrown to foaro prorisicaisof

cobdtea5CA)(in«hdteedoafoeBoiid^iid6dHBUa|i^<rifoiniliie
event ofa coosofidstiop cdfosNstad wbkfrpteidc forfoepayman
ofacsfosnaiatepeiXofaqfftactioiiofatei
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STRONG 8c FISHER'S acquisi-

tion of Silvester Litton, and its

proposed acquisitions of W. D.
Mark & Sons will not be refer-

red to the Monopolies Commis-
sion.

COUNTRY and New Town Pro-
perties has paid FFr Sim
(£3J5m) for a site in central
Paris which it intends to trans-

form into commercial office

space. Total value after the two-

year transformation will be
about FFr 75m.

Antler has been informed by
the JT. SaviHe Gordon group
that J. Saville Gordon (Com-
modities) holds 440,000 shares
and that Mr 3. D. Saville, a
director of J. Saville Gordon
(Commodities), personally owns
50,000 shares. In total this

represents 8^5 per cent of the

SUMIT, development and
venture capital company, has
sold 220,000 shares in Hodgson
Holdings, USM-quoted funeral
directors, cutting its stake to
4.98 per cent.

J. ROTHSCHILD HOLDINGS
has bought 500,000 of its shares,
half at 154.75p and the rest at
155p, for cancellations, leaving
Issued share capital at 32&27m
ordinary riterwu.

QrimwtU*A firmpmy TJmtmfl
8TrMfTirw

|
rpwfUn Ft:<K

TdrpWc 01-621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA. 0

GranriHeDmuM-f T Imlfwt -

27 LowcLaoe, LondonEC3R8DT
Ttebnne 01-621 12 J2
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UK COMPANY NEWS
MARKETS ARE STRONG in BOTH UK AND US

United Biscuits hits record £125m
®V CtAY KARRIS

‘

hy 24 per cent from£lQ&2m to & record £125JSmon foe strenifo
52?"* ^»»s and

trading margins.

~2f,«!T^ snack *°°** and
*55*™?* group yesterday re-ported turnover of SXSStm ft

January.

8

against £1.91bn in the previous
52-week period.

. Sir Hector Laing, rfiairm.,,
.foreseas another strong per-
formance in 1987. **Wve hadm absolutely cracking start to
tins year, better than we can
remember,” he said.

'
• The shares added lp to 2?8p.UR consolidated its UK b£
cottlwdewhip, raisingita share
to 48.7 per cent of the shrink
fog branded market; and to 414
per cent of the- growing own-
label sector. The success of new
bucuxts, such as Hob-nobs, off.
set lower volumes from estab-
Udied McVitie’s and Crawfords
brands.
RP Foods set snack-food

records, taking 55 per cent of
the .nuts market and strength-

UNITED BISCUITS RESULTS BY DIVISION

Turnover Tradias profitme 1985 1986 1985
An £m £m

RhmIi Europe 984S 92A4 88.7 7M
Restaurants 12X1 106.0 103 103
Food* US 77XO 82X5 4X8 39.1
Other cm; 10X5 lOfcft 3S X5
lntefv<o sale* 404 55J
<A»B«ated costs 6.7 84
Total 1,93X5 1,9Q7J. 13X0 12X7

«fog the top position of
Hula Hoops. In January of
this year, 1,000 tons of Hula
Hoops were sold in the UK.
The cookie also, crumbled

better in the US where trading
margin improved from 4,7 per
cent to 5.6 per cent. Manufac-
turing efficiencies enabled
Keebler to contribute to this
advance, despite lower prices
in a competitive market. New
brands helped It to raise market
Share to 16 per cent.

Salty snacks, such as Tato
Skins and speciality foods such
as olives, salad dressings and

herbs and spices, also contri-
buted to the US advance, which
was IS per cent in dollars and
12 per cent in sterling.

In continental Europe, the
Westimex crips and snack floods
company increased trading
profit to £4L2m (£l.7m) on sales
of £51.7m (£40m). UK frozen
foods improved margins from a
low level, with profits of £3.9m
(£2.tin) on sales of £l37.tin
(£133.9m).
Stagnant restaurant profits,

mainly from pizzaland and
Wimpy, reflected lower net pro-
ceeds from property sales, and

poor trading in the first half

because of fewer US visitors to

the UK
The company plans shortly to

commission a research facility

at High Wycombe which will

work closely with its counter-
part in Chicago to develop new
snack food.

After tax of £42£m (£31.1m)
and unchanged minority In-

terests of £100.000, attributable

profit was up by 16 per cent
to £S2.7m {£71.l8i). Earnings
per share increased by 6 per
cent to 20.3p (19Jp).
UB plans a

1

final dividend of

6p (5.15p) to make a total of

9-5p <8p).
Included within an extra-

ordinary charge of £8.8m
(£14.3m) was a £4.9m surplus,
net of costs, arising from UBa

s

unsuccessful bid for Imperial
This was more than offset,

however, by a £6.9m tax charge
relating to profits which had
not been shown at the trading
level since they were spent in

underwriting the failed bid.

See Lex

Lucy Kellaway on the revival of North Sea and General

Striking gold in the search for oil
ONE WOULD never have
guessed that the pie-chart being
exhibited around the City yes-
terday by the affable Australian
entrepreneur depicted North
Sea and General (NSG). one
of the tiniest of the UK oil

independents.
The chart described a diver-

sified and cash-rich resources
company, matting half its pro-
fits from gold, about one-quar-
ter from oil and the rest from
interest on its cash pile.

The picture bore little re-

semblance to NSG as it was in
October, when hard hit by the
fall in the oil price it was los-

ing money at the rate of £2m
a year.

Indeed, since then the com-
pany hap been transformed.
Yesterday saw the publication

of the fun details of a com-
plicated transaction Hut will

inject, new assets into NSG,
supply it with cash, and almost
rid it of debt Control will be
passed to Apex, a small Austra-
lian holding group built up by
the Sfi-year-old Hr Mark
Hohnen, who was in London'
yesterday, enthusing over the
deal.
NSG has been one of film last

of the «rn»n independent com-
panies to fix itself Dp with a
Sargerfunipflnyin order toea-
aura survival; fit .'a market in-

creasfogly ill suited to the
1

smaller independents. Bdt while

Hr Hark Hohnen, chairman
designate of North Sea and

General.

most of the others have either

been taken over by larger oil

companies or have somehow
won time by boosting cash re-

sources, few have diversified

away from off.

Under the terms of the deal,

NSG has agreed to buy from
Apex 40 per cent of Indian
Ocean Resources, a young Aus-
tralian gold-mining company,
aa .welt aa -a handful of Austra-
Han oil and coal interests, fix

return. Apex will inject £&5m
into the company, and will get

51 per cent of the shares, with
the option to increase its stake

over the next few years.

Shareholders seem pleased
overall with the package. Since
Apex declared its intention in

October, NSG shares have been
suspended at 23p. When trading
began yesterday, the market
judged the shares to be worth
twioe as much.

While much of the rise re-

flects the higher oil price, UK
investors seem to welcome the
package of unfamiliar Austra-
lian assets as they have en-
hanced the size and financial

muscle of the company.
The NSG deal seems to re-

semble the partial takeover of
troubled Charterhall last year
by another youthful Australian,
Mr Russell Coward.
However, according to Hr

Hohnen, the two men have
anite different plans for their
UK vehicles. Under the leader-
ship of Mr Coward, Charterhall
companies many of which
have nothing to do
with oil. Meanwhile, Hr Hohnen
insists that NSG has the prim-
ary aim of increasing its oil

reserves. These, he says, will

be added to by exploration, by
corporate deals and by buying
up oil in the ground.
However, he does not eschew

tile possibility of diversifying

into non-oil businesses. Even-
tually NSG could resemble

Apex, which Hr Hohnen has
built up in two parts over the
past 15 years—one of which
deals in tourism and wines to

provide the cash, while the re-

sources companies are designed
to generate the growth.

Union Discount
Shareholders of the Union

Discount Company of London
were told at the AGK that the
year had got off to a reasonable
start. It was pointed out that

the fall in interest rates should
have a good impact on earnings,

at least in the Short term.

Second half boosts

Rentokil to £31.3m
WITH OVER £4m of the
increase coming in the second
six months, taxable profits of
Rentokil, timber preservation,

pest control concern, came
through at £SL27m for the 1986
year, compared with £26.04m
previously, a 20 per cent rise.

Turnover of this East
Grinstead-based company, which
is a subsidiary of Sophus
Berendseu of Denmark,
expanded from £l4£L25m to
£l66fon over the 12 months
with foe overseas companies
showing a bigger improvement
with £86.55m (£74.l2m) against
£8035m (£74J.4m) for the UK

Profit contribution from the
UK grew by 16JB per cent to
£18.6ra (£15.9301). while from
overseas foe figure was £12.66m
(ElO.llm), a 25.2 per cent
boost. The directors pointed
out that at constant exchange
rates, overseas profits would
have been £ll.66xn.

After tax of £12.78m against
£ 10.53m earnings per lOp share
were given as 9.6p (7.98p) while
the dividend Is stepped up to

2J8p compared with 2.44p with
a final payment of 1.775.

Minority interests account
for £27,000 (£184,000) and after

an extraordinary debit last time

of £4L5m, the available balance
was £18.46m C£1032m)

• comment
Jtenrokfi’s shares have hovered
between the devil and foe deep
blue sea for some time—drag-

ged down by the MHC report
into pest control but bolstered
by the 55 per cent stake of
Sophus Berendsen. Yesterday,
not even profits ahead of bro-

kers’ forecasts could prevent a
3|p fall to 168p. In the current
social climate, there is little

chance that demand for hygiene
services will decline and in any
ease, the group is fast expand-
ing into Europe and foe rest of
the world. The property care
division bounced back from a

poor first quarter and foe
timber preserving business took
£400,000 of rationalisation costs

on the chin in an attempt to
improve profitability this year.

Mr Thompson also has £16m in

cash on foe balance sheet,
which should give him plenty
of scope to buy in extra growth
and with foe shares on pro-

jected profits of £36m and a pro-
spective p/e of Z4A, those pre-
pared to tty to gamble on the
outcome of foe MMC report,

due early next year, might find

them attractive.

Jones & Shipman profit

shows growth to £2.3m
DESPITE a slight interim
downturn, pre-tax profits of

Jones & Shipman, Leicester-
based high precision machine
tool maker, emerged ahead
from £2.12m to £2.31m for foe
1986 year. And the dividend
is boosted from 3£5p to 4.15p
with a final payment of 3p.
Turnover increased to

£21.05tn, against £19.92m, from
which operating costs took
£18A5m (£17.84m) to leave a
profit little changed at £2.09m
(£2.08m). The pre-tax figure
took account of a £99,000

(£40,000 loss) share of a related

company’s profits and interest

receivable of £116,000
(£86,000).
After tax of £612,000, against

£292,000. earnings per share
were shown as 14.2p, compared
with 15.3p.

The directors stated that the
value of incoming orders was
slightly above that of last year
and given a continuation of foe
favourable international trading
conditions, the outlook for the
current year was satisfactory.

3K Difficult tracing conditionsm the

sector produce a tower profit buta recovery is

anticipated in. the autumn.

^ Group’snew acquisitions, Eversure Textilesand
Bunnatex, are currently trading well and arc

expected tomake a more significant contribution to

group profits inAc future.

3K Interim diyiAmd tpqjnt»rn«l at l.fiSp per share.

Interim Results
(unaudited) £months 6 months Year

Turnover

31«December
1986
Et»0

23,871

s-ooo

20,443

“as
£000

38,735

Profit before taxation 3,785 5,708 10,262

Taxation 1.400 2,150 3.683

Profit for period 2,385 3358 6,579

Ordinary dividends 883 790 2,465

Earnings per share

(post-tax)

Dividends per share
4.77p
L65p

7.42p
L65p

13.72p
5.15p

Sirdar PLC
Flarvshaw Lane, Alverthmpe, Wakefield WF2 9ND.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 18
Quota kmna repaid

at
Nen-quou Ioann A* repaid

at

Yean byen At maturityS byBPt At maturityS

1 -a m"0m 9} — 104
Over 1 up to 2 .. ... 91 91 9* m 104 94
Over 2 up to 3 .. ... fli 91 9* m m 9f
Over 3 up to 4 .. ... 9* 9* 9* 104 104 94
Over 4 up to 5 .. ... 94 »* 9* 104 104 94
Over 5 up to 6 .. ... 94 9* 9* 9f 94 94
Over 6 up to 7 .. ... 9i 9* 9i 9» 94 94
Over 7 up to 8 .. ... 9* 9* 9* 9f 01 M
Over 8 up to 9 .. ... 9* »* »* 9f 94 94
Over 9 up to 10.. ... 9* 9t 9i 91 94 94
Over ID up to 18 ... 9* 91 91 91 94 9f
Over 15 up to 25 ... 91 9# 94 94 94 10
Over 25 ... 9i 9* 10 10 10

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than
nonquota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. ? Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). 9 With naif-yearly payments of interest only.

UNIVERSAL ARTS CORPORATION

has acquired a 65% interestm

wSSxML
rvjjDEOH

cortorStqn

The undersigned acted os

financial advisor to

Universal Arts Corporation

on this transaction

S. J. Conway& Company
Incorporated

Tdrruaty'1987

$12,000,000

PpcfHyhmng of Baltic Credit Bacifitifls for

CQRPORAnW

to Ifrooersal Arts Coiporotkm and
*

TteKatiorudV&oQrp^

S. J.
Conway& Company

Incorporated

MORGAN GRENFELL
GROUP PRELIMINARY RESULTS

1986 1985

Pre-tax profit £82.2m £68.8m

Shareholders’ funds 6371m £228m

Dividends per Ordinary Share IO-5P 8-5P

ASSET MANAGEMENT
Global funds under managementhave grown

to some £ 14.5 billion.

Market leadership maintained in managing

international portfolios forNorth American

pension and endowment funds.

Sfc Domestic fund management company
launched in the US.

DEBT SECURITIES AND BANKING
Launch of the first long-dated Eurosterling

issue.

W; Leading position in sterling interest rate swaps

and strong start in sterling commercial paper

market.

Financing of£600 million arranged in support

ofUK exports. Record number ofprojects

financed for 53 local authorities in the UK.

CORPORATE FINANCE
A record number ofmergers and acquisitions in

theUK- in transactions worth £15.2 billion.

London listings for Exxon, News Corporation,

Banco Central SA. and others.

% Private placements and vendor placing? again

featured strongly, both in the UK and
internationally.

EQUITY SECURITIES

3K Research and Sales teams now cover most of

the majorUK market sectors. Market making
in over 900 securities.

2K Acquisition ofCyrus J. Lawrence Inc* aNew
York research-based, equity broker.

Largest ever “portfolio trade* in French

equities, and high participation in West
German and French primary issues.

OVERSEAS OPERATIONS
5K Cross-border transactions for clients in the UK, US, Australia,

New Zealand, Hong Kong, France, Germany and The Netherlands.

^ Record domestic merger and acquisition

business in Australia and the US.

% Branch securities licence in Tokyo.

¥£ Another outstanding year from the offshore

group centred on the Channel Islands.

Sfc Over 25% ofgroup staffworking overseas.

“We have a clear Strategy to continue to build a balanced business

and to proceed with the development ofour international activities’’
*

k LORD CATTO, CHAIRMAN

MORGAN GRENFELL GROUP PLC
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Telephone: 01-588 4545 Telex: 895J511 Fax: 01-588 5598
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UK COMPANY NEWS
NOTICETOHOLDERS OF

Kokusai Eogyo Co. , Ltd

.

U.S.$30/000,000 7 percent

Guaranteed Bonds due 1390

Warrantsto subscribe sharesofCommon Stock of Kokusai

KogyoCo* LttL. issued in conjunction with an issue of

US$30,000,0007 percantGuaranteed Bondsdue 1990. Pursuant to

paragraph 3 of the Instrument relatingto bearer warrantsdated

26thSeptember, 1985 underwhich the above warrantswere
issued notice is hereby given as follows;

1. On 10th March,1987the Board ofDirectorsofthe Company
resolved to makea free tflstribution of shares of itscomman
stockto shareholders on record as of 31stMarch 1SB7,Japan

time, atthe rate of0.10 newshare foreach share held.

2. Accordingly, the warrant exercise pries oftheabove warrants
win be adjusted effective 1st April 1987,Japan time.The

warrant exercise price In effect priorto such adjustment is

Yen. 1A24.0Q per share ofcommon stock andthe adjusted
warrant exercise price will beYen. 1,748.10 pershare of

common stock.

Warrants to subscribe shares ofCommon StockofKokusai

KogyoCo^ Ud, Issued in conjunction with an issue of

USS30.OOOJ0OO 7 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1990. Pursuant to

paragraph 3 of the Instrumentdated 26th September, 1985under
which the above warrants were issued notice is hereby given as

follows:

1. On 31 st March, 1987 the Board of Directors of the Company
resolved to make a free dfetribution ofshares ofRscommon
stock to shareholders on record as of 31st March 1987, Japan
time, at (he rats of 0.10 new share foreach share held.

2. According ly, the warrant e>«rase price of the above warrants
will be adjusted effective 1st April 1 987, Japan time. The
warrant exercise price in effect prior to such adjustment is

Yen. 1324.00 per share ofcommon stock, and the adjusted

warrant exercise price will be Yen. 1,749.10 per share of

common stock.

Dated: 19th March, 1387 Kdarsd Kogyo Cth, Ltd.

Wedgwood chips in and

lifts Waterford to I£23m
BY AUCE RAW5THORN

THE Waterford Glass Group
yesterday unveiled its first set

of financial results since its

takeover of the Wedgwood
cbina group-

Pre-tax profits for 1986 rase

by 28 per cent to I£2&27m
(£21.35m). including a contribu-

tion of £2.3m from one month
of Wedgwood.
Since the acquisition Water-

ford has begun to co-ordinate

the international marketing of

both Waterford and Wedgwood
products.

It is now in the throes of
reviewing Wedgwood's opera-

tions. Rationalising the produc-
tion of both Wedgwood's goods
and its established Aynsley
rfitna is one option; another is

to dispose of some of Wedg-
wood's loss-making businesses,

red

turnover for 1988 fell to

£130£Sm (£255,19m) yet trad-

ing profits rose to £22.78m
(£21.63m).

Group operating margins
doubled from 8.5 to 17.4 per

cent Jh the core crystal and
china businesses margins im-
proved from 18 to 18 per cent

because of greats: production
efficiency.

Although the Wedgwood
acquisition has left the com-
pany with borrowing of £67J3m
the ADR issue in Hay eradi-

cated previous borrowings and
Waterford gleaned £483,000

from interest compared with a
debit of £S.15m.

Tax was reduced to £2.49m
(£S.77m). The loss on the sale

of the Smith Group motor

Wedgwood the management

team confronts many of the

same problems— over stocking;

lack lustre marketing, inef-

ficient production and erratic

exports — that greeted It at

Waterford. It argues that

having tackled them in the
crystal industry, it can do so an
over again in The omens
for tourism are more favourable
fhte year, but the US china

market is still listless. Cunning
though its hedging ploys may
be, sooner or later Waterford
will have to get to grips with
the US dollar and the inclusion

of Wedgwood win jolt taxation

up from 10 to 25 per cent this

year. On projected profits of
I£48m. earnings per share

should be static at just under
On 1f<mf •noluutv CAffm Tin*-
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US. $20,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated

Bearer Participation Certificates 1990

issued by The Debenture Intermediary Corporation limited

evidencing entitlement to payment of principal and interest

on an advance made to

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SjV.

repayment of which is goaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Den norsfce Creditbank

:• i « 1 1 iT'-tT* (V; ki

PF
MasB

DnC
Interest Rato 6%% per annum

Interest Period 19th March 1887
19th June 1987

Interest Amount per
US. SI,000 Certificate due
19th June 1987 U.S.S17.25

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Manganese
concert party

TWO shareholders in man-
ganese Bronze, the London taxi
manufacturer in which shares
have virtually doubled since
December to the current 156p.
yesterday declared that they
were acting together — creat-

ing a total holding of 12.69 per
cent.

The first is Edward Le Ras
Limited, a privately owned in-

dustrial holding company in

Ipswich which — together with 1

its pension fund — holds 6,54
per cent
The second is an individual

holding, belonging to Mr Mark
Dixon
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Eni - Ente Nazionale Idrocaxburi -has retained PARIBAS to assist with the privatization of Hi

Group

The activities of the Group, by company and area of activity, are as follows:

Company

1. LANEROSSI SpA

2.MARLANESpA

4.LEBOLEMODA SpA

Area of
activity

Location
Number of
personnel

(3UZ86)

Turnover in
billwnsqf

Lira

-Wool combing
and spinning

Vicenza.

Piovene
Schio

1,429 141.4

-Wool weaving Schio (Vicenza) 999 ziao

-Blankets Schio (Vicenza) 177 17,3

— Furnishing
fabrics

Pievebelvicino

(Vicenza)

90 5.6

-Carpets and
rugs

Marano Vicentino
(Vicenza)

227 31.3

-Wool spinning
and weaving

Praia aMare
(Cosenza)

S23 27.8

-Cotton Sondrio
spinning
and weaving 955 97.7

-Work clothes Berbenno (Sondrio)

-Clothing Arezzo
Bassina (Arezzo)

2,615 169.8

Any company interested in the purchase of any of the above firms are invited to contact PARIBAS

before31/3/87 atthefbUowing address: BanquePARIBAS,3rued’Anlin,75002PARIS-France - attention

of M. Philippe DUTE3L - TeL (1) 42.98.07.02, who will supply interested parties with all the necessary

detgilg concerning the sale oftheLANEROSSI Group.

Hi
PARIBAS

IN BRIEF

THEME HOLDINGS has
acquired substantial freehold
premises in Mayfair, London for

£1.6m. The acquisition will be
financed by existing cad
resources and new bank facili-

ties. The redevelopment of the
site will incorporate a range of
leisure faculties.

HOGG ROBINSON has acquired
six estate agency branches of
Becketts, located in the Middle-

,

sex and south-west Hertford-
;

shire areas, This brings the
company’s network of estate

agents up to 59. The total
TnayitnnxTi consideration is i

£L59m, which will be satisfied

on completion by £523,000 in
cash from the existing resources
erf the company, and SlJfffm in
redeemable preference shares
in the company. Net assets
acquired amount to £52,000-

HUGHES Food Group has
bought Danepak’s 1,5 acre food
processing facility in Selby,
Yorkshire for an undisclosed
stun. It expects that It will

create 200 jobs, it has also paid
£100,000 cadi for a 51 per cent
stake in Idwal Fisher the par-
fry potato chip manufacturer in
Bradford.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK
CORPORATION
US$150,0004)00

Ftoatreg Rata Sohorrireatsd

Capital Notes dm 2009

Notice is hereby given that In

respect of the Interest Period

from March 1987 to Jane 19,

1987 the Notes wffl cany an

interest rets of BHflfc per annum.
The coupon amount payable on
June 14 1987 wa be US$16831

per US$14000 Note.

March 1% 1967

TTw Chase Manhattan Bank.NA
London, Agent Bank

George
Scholes

advances

to £2.8m
George BL Scholes, efeo»

triad engineer and manufac-

turer of Wylex electrical

products, increased lge-tex

profits from £2.A5m to £2.79m

far the six months ended

December 31 1986, from turn-

over mhm^a from fl4J4m to

£L5Am-

Aft& tar of fUfia
(£968,000) slated earnings

were 1317ft, compared with

while tike liifrrhn firi-

dead is, in. effect, lifted to
44ip (4p serip adjusted)—
last year's final was equtra-
lmt to 7i5p bum ttirife
profits of £&34m (SLS4m).
The directors stated that

the second half of the year
had started encouragingly

and they anticipated the
group would continue at as
Improved level of activity.

TOD rises

to £L02m
TOD, manufacturer of plastic
and composite products for
the defence and construction
industries, increased its

interim pre-tax profits from
£615,000 to £Uk2m. Turnover
for the half year to end-
December doubled from
£S.01m to £l(W2m.

After tax of £357,600
AE23&S06) earning* amounted,
to 7Ap (Sip) per 5p share.
The intwriiw dividend Is being
increased to L5p (Up) net.
The company's shares are
traded on the USM.
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FIRST EACIFIC n^IHlN(«aTQ^

Annual Results (unaudited} -.* •-

for the year ended 51 December, 198&'

• pr^ aftertmm3 eilntonluigyitemsmerattedby 177ygoept toCS$8J28taiffioo
(HKJ63398 nuffion)m 1986^compared with USI3J82 unffion (HK32754Q miffian) in 1985.

• Eanrings per Jure after etizaor&niy items increased, by USL0B cents'(HK&42 cents) to

USL^ cents (HK15L05 cents) in 1986 from UKMJceot (HK6.63 cents) fit 1985.

a A final iBviderei is proposed of U5026 cent (HK2TC cents) per share this year cuxgwred with

USC113 cent (HKL00 cent) per share last year.

• The sak erfa majority (75 percent) interest in Hagemeyer ^V.T&jbcmer coffee trwfiqg operations

was competed m March 1986.

• During the year, Hagemeyer N.V. made several acgabMooi which enhanced its grogaphk:

^read and product breadth.

• in December 1986 Hagemeyer N.V. rc-acqoired a majority interest m certain operations

prcvioasly sdd to Sears Worid Trade, hrc. whDe maintaining trade links with Sears.

Tn Deamber 1Q86 FPIL acqmred g 40 percent eqmty interest inThe Dragon Seed Ovnpmiy
limited and acquired a substantial economic interest in the Metro Drag Group in the RriKppines

in January 1987.

SUMMARIZED FINANCIAL DATA
]

Consolidated Results
1986

USSflOO
1985

USJ’000 : .

Turnover 6Z4J015 420,433

Operating profit 14J62 5311
Share of profits of associated compatiio! i250 4334

Profit before taxation 18J012 9.545
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit after taxation and minority interests

Loss from operations^

Extraordinaryitems

Net profit

Dividends

Retained profit

Total Shareholders* cqnzty

Total assets 316W9 242^262-

BerSuueDote US Ceuta USC«itt

L8Q
133
026
1Z58

am
085
0.13

1080

I. Tbeh*t*rtsl qfHagmeytr im Us eoffU ofmtOUms war by FPSL m DscmUr 1985
P£*&*g &• eomfktw* of sab to « Hard party. This fauna box ten* tnaUd tea
t&conttmud operation end occonBagiy disclosed asa srpanU Has item or the profit ttnd hsx
€CCQUBt 48B /W AMfiMf iW|/,

By Order ofthe Board
Jtowdy.flwgiHam
Managing Director
12Man* 1987
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DKG surges to

a record £41m
A SHARPLY higgler contribu-
tion from its stationery activi-
ties together with a cot in in-
terest charges enabled DBG to
increase its 1988 profits by
£10m to a record £4J_2m at the
pretax level.
The current year began with

strong order books. Sales for
the first two months main-
tained their momentum ' and
the directors said yesterday that
another year of good progress
was ahead.
Turnover for 19% pushed

ahead from £625m to £fl80.2m
and at the operating level,
profits showed an improvement

. of 23.7 per cent at £48JBm—

•

apart from its stationery activi-
ties DRG has interests in
packaging - and- . specialised

- engineering. Its brand names
,

include SeUotape and Basildon
Bond.
The UK operations increased

their contribution to operating
profits by £7-3m. The overseas

. side chipped in £2m more.
A divisional breakdown of

operating profits shows
stationery . £23m (£2L4m),
packaging £7Jm (£8.4m), office

and print supplies £7_2m
- (£6J>m) and engineering £5.3m
(£A9m).
Pre-tax figures were struck

after taking account of an ex-

ceptional provision of £3-9m,
down from last year’s £2.7m, a
same-again £Ofim profits con-

tribution from the associates

and interest charges which fell

from £6m to £4.1m,

.

Tax took £10.6m (£7.7m> and
minorities £0.6m (£Ofim). Earn-
ings worked through 3.7p
ahoait at 28.6p and share-

holders are to receive rUp
lift in their dividend to 9-85p

net via a final of 5.7p.

.-*/> - “ „

. -

There were also extra-

ordinary credits of
(£L6m).

The results for the year were
in line with City expectations.

. The company also announced
yesterday the appointment of

two new non-executive directors,

Hr John Malfby. 58, who has
been of Burmah Oil

since 1983, and Hr Hare
Herndon, 60, who recently re-

tired from the presidency of the
worldwide wine operations of

Seagrams.

• comment
Several years of rationalisation
and capital expenditure are

. starting to pay off at DBG, the

paper and packaging group
with f^mpua brand names like

Basildon Bond and SeUotape.
In recent years, the group has

attempting to diversify

into plastics and office and
print supplies but stationery

proved last year’s star per-

former thanks to the cards sub-

sidiary J. Arthur Dixon and
Transcript, the carbonless copy
paper business. Flexible pack-

aging is proving to be a

continued headache but the
. division has high hopes of the

1 microwavable can currently i

being marketed in the US. It

[
seems clear that the manage-

. meat is going to stick to its

t strategy; capital expenditure is

L
likely to rise to £40m this year,

£50m is available for spending

l on bolt-on acquisitions. Given

. that further rationalisation

) benefits are in the pipeline,

. £50m looks distinctly reachable

i this year indicating that the

j . shares at 423p are on an
undemanding p/e of 12.

Lffley sells Sirdar seeks further expansii

40
despite sharp profits setback

for f7m CSUy
t0tX'

VSaway mum lone enc*—K - l-u*

Watmoughs tops £3m and
looks for further growth

DESPITE sharply higher and web offset technology

depreciation and interest during the past two years was

charges, Watmoughs (Hold- beginning to generate conader-

ings), colour printer, publisher able benefit in addition to

and process engraver, was able creating new opportunities for

to lift its profits for 1986 from profitable expansion,

fg ygm to £3-12m pre-tax. «n.~. odda* *w the contract¥« ram to j»iK-ia*. They added that the contract

The directors said yesterday for printing Youmagaiine had

that turnover for the first weeks been aiccessfuUy integrated

of 1987 was considerably ahead into the group and increased

5«* With all gravure capacity wouldlenaMe

four specildist sectors well the company toctnnpete

ahead. strongly and effectively for

Kr7 n national newspaper supple-
They were rooouragal StsT ure-prints ind mafl-

high level of demmd flor sei^
catalogues and brochures.

bSiercd foatl9S7 would show increase its contribution to

constderaMe growth in turn- group profits. r

cv
^^5^^asi(ver^ improved^ Catalyst Comms

from £30.8m to £4L12m- Be-- Communications is

pre<datkvn “creased .
by on the Third

£610,000 to f2^Tm and,
and js not making an

fog heavy tovertm^ta new *“*£*“*£ trade there as

^orrectly stated in yesterday's

TfpljSjFi fiS&PS: ROCKWABB GBOUfT gte?f

By Nikki Trit 1

F. J. C. LDXEY, the !

troubled GJasgow-based eon-
1

stzuctien company whin
]

brought In new management
,

after revealing heavy losses

at the end of last year, yes-

terday announced that It is 1

wiling Us two quarry com-
panies to Tarmac, Britain’s

largest bunding materials and
construction group* for £7m
in cash.

The disposal was fore-

shadowed in January when
Ulley said that five of Its

plant-hire, manufacturing and
supply businesses could be up
for sale. In an effort to raise

£18m. Seymour Plant was
sold to Hewden-Stuart Plant

for £&5m last month, and
negotiations on the other two
businesses—Cfaarcon Tunnels

and Wilson Pipe Fittings

—

are continuing.

The disposals are designed

to reduce borrowings and sup-

port the on going operations

The two companies involved

in yesterday’s sale «e
Hoxrtnton Quarries and The
Scottish Granite Company,
which together operate three

quarries in the Dumfries and

Galloway region.

Pre-tax profits of the two

companies totalled £A6mln
1986-87, and the £6m profit

on the sale win be treated as

an extraordinary item m
LUley’s accounts.

Cala rises

to £1.03m
Cnin, Edinburgh-based

house-builder and property

developer, increased ns

interim pre-tax profits by

£189,000 but said yesterj**

that the modest rise reflected

the fact that over two-thirds

of projected turnover for the

fall year would arise in the
r second half.
i For the first six months to

December 31 turnover

readied *»»“ (£9-79m)

r. and pretax profits £l*03m

(£843,000).

I
pawiinpi amounted to 2.63p

I (2-52p) and the interim divi-

1 dand is 0.7p (88p adjusted

1 for the share snb-itivision)-

9 Trading throughout the

2 company continned to be

r healthy, except tejA**MgJ5
s- where the position had
[- worsened. The directors said

f- all Indications pointed to an-

0 other year of progress.

qiniar currently moving respective sectors. .
brick watt. The drop fo

aJS^from ^etag totally Neither company had been m ** profits r^ects poor

pendenton fajmd
8
lniittiiig pro- the group long enoughto demand, overstocking by re-

ducS; suffered a sharp profits a major J5SS5 tellers, more sales of own

setback during the six months figures but they «peeted
knitting yams with

toDecemSer/ At tte pretax analler margins, and increased

levelftjy.diopprffrom , «- ta^?
1

0
n
n
I,il^fX^ieerated con^tttio^ These have hit not

to Decenwer. At uie ^ smaller margins, «wua,SRfirtsr
1 * ssragaarJKSS

Mr, Jeon Mta ^%£
man. noted last autumn that te «n>and.

abmrt,butite reaction of diver-

» — — coponue 10 .

|SS hSiu^a m «mrn to OPSJS“to“t£^£a lmlt-

more noemri leveto fjJMBffa ting ridetbe chairman saidshe ^J^SLd^SnTSJrome
very difficult period oftrading. was confident the mdus^ eJSuto Textile
She said yesterday, however, would recover, aitbou&h itwas

Burmatex will be good
that the recovery was not as likely to be next autumn before ___ f{jr Sirdar this year but

marked as b^i been hoped and a signi ficant improvement was ^ fniiy compensate for

added that problems were com- seen. * « **.„ v-i* a disappointing performance in

SoiSed by over-rtookmg in thc Interest dma. te profits of

«“Sle “daira,ltmB“k ^ .boot itasreespeoted for fto

Turnover for the opening £750,000 l««s p/e of about 13—above
half year moved ahead to ***£*& dS aVSage for the sector. This is

£2387m (£20.44m). to 4.77p
at Justified given that Sirdar re-

Since the summer of 1986 drad is
“har^^final maiS a well managed company

Sirdar has acquired Eversnre 1 65p net P" 25pshare.
a good brand name and

Textiles, a maker of ready-made of 3 ’3p
,

Î !f ^ro^of good manufacturing facilities,

curtains, and Burmatex, a manu- year from taxable pronts oi
upturn lts cere market is

farturer of carnet tiles. £10-26m. Hkoiv In the next six

B about J3m are*ei^ for the

year to June 1987 giving a pro-
ts — .c .hurt l!L_ahmm

facturer of carpet tiles. £10-26m.

Mr Tyrrell said both com- _ comment
panies were trading well and comment
were poised to take advantage Sirdar, a Ro

_ . *r _ ._j thaiv tMtiln compar

ar from taxable profits oi
i
_turn to lts market is

|

O-2®™- not likely In the next six
|

comment months but foe prospeegfor

Sird«. , Sou amopg "Sg-g” *55
^ ot

«ssr-ysssrc ’« s » « —

.

Hugh Mackay profit doubled to £lm
. js ;sL MWMA !

DBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

TffiAHBoodhoWer*

US$100,000,000 4%
Subordinated Convertible Bonds

due 2001

SUSPENSION OF BOND CONVERSION

Notice is hereby given that the Bpndiwni n

convertible during the period 7 May 19S7 to 13 May

T9g77S>th dales inclusive, being the penal during

which the Share Transfer Books and the Register of

Members of the Company will bectos^fortoe

purpose of determining shareholdere entitlenrentto

theproposed Second and Rnal Dividend inrespect

of the financial year ended 31 December 1986.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

SHIRLEY LOO-UM (MRS)
SECRETARY

iaMARCH 1987
SINGAPORE

AVAILABILITY OF 1986 ANNUAL REPORT
Copies of the 1986 Annual Report of The

Development Bank of Singapore Ltd will be

available from 8 May 1987 at

II DBS Bank London Branch (Licensed Deposft-taker).
1

2nd Floor 19/21 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BU.

m standard Chartered Bank PLC, 73/79 King William-

Street, London EC4N 7AB; and

111) Daiwa Europe Limited, Condor House,
' 14 st PauPs Churchyeuti, London EC4M 8BD.

PRE-TAX profits at Hugh
J; r̂

^
in
V^ sSnd^ ^S>{

wre 13^9p
Mackay, Durham-based carpet Jugher m the second

(7.7^Tand net asset value per

manufacturer, almost doubted
f^ftheyear was consider- share was up from 105.4p to

raised from 3^p to 4p for an

increased total of 5.5p compared

with 4.6p.

Profits came out at £1.02m _

against £521,000 on turnover ——

—

———

5

up from £15.3m to £19 2m.
—

Trading profit increased from 7^ announcement appaa

£474,000 to £971,000. and income

from investments was little L
changed at £48,000 (£47,000).

|

The company’s forecast for
j

1

1987 indicates an improvement r
_

in sales volumes and margins

Its non-woven product volume

srs “js SK up Bin.iiEH HI
deduct development will con- Blh MIMHIiflfl*
ttoue to enable expansion into W%WmW% PImV Vr BED CHEEK r
s*r&:d

,| bulmer aust
half was not as great as in CCQ Q
recent years. ‘*'*' 5 #

st^g SSt^iaaS Sterling Commerci

Belgrave to tal

Brighton hotel

Tax of. £561,000 (£365,WW HOCKWABB GROUP, glass

left flUBtaa AflP
' Swe manufacturer, reported

22.68P Per »P s*»W; A toal norae^™™^
fQr

5 *£t*
1a££ ?SrS^cemher28 1986. meet-

SA^SUSm .iSt £ygsasAX

the full range of ^^to^wid °tiurt foe com-

BY TERRY POYEY

Belgrave Holdings is to spend

£Sm acquiring the Royal Albion,
_ m hntoi nn the sea-

tended to operate foe hotel

itself rather than lease it out—^ be« thV^pkny’s
a four star hotel on foe sra- ^^ hotelB to date,

front at Brighton once re- P° ®y Belgrave sold all

Downed for being a venue for ^“^teis for
S-fone tS between a its /our

SrodnPrince
y
rf

1Wales and bis HOto.

I

mistresses.
_ _ a

;
four London hotels for

0.6m.
According to Mr Rabheru one

mistresses. . ^ attractions of foe 115-

Today, the Royal Albion is Royal Albion is that It

hotter known as a conference ^raady has planning permission

centre. for a fifth floor and the «»-

Mr Anant Rabheru. chief version of part of the hotel into

executive, said Belgrave tor a casino.

HP BULMER HOLDINGS P.L.C.

RED CHEEKnNANCE PJLuC.

BULMER AUSTRALIA UNITED
£50,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme&
withUS Dollar option.

Dealers

Samuel Montagu 8c Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Arranger and Issuing and Paying Agent

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
MsMarch 1987

Sometimes you’d think this

Swiss private bank is dealing with the

causes before the effects appear,

C lients who expect their

banks to respond swiftly

to economic events are asking

too little.

There is no particular merit in

reflecting on the implications

after the event.

That’s why we as a bank

prefer to act rather than react

and to explore the possible

causes rather than analyse

their effects later.

This approach obviously lias

appreciable effects for our

clients.

For being informed ahead

of others is literally worth a

fortune.

RANKVONTOBEL
Zurich.

The professionalswith

the personal touch.

Bank J.
Vontobel & Co. Ltd.,

Bahnhofstrasse 3, CH-8022 Zurich,

Switzerland,Tel. 01 488 71 11-

VontobelUSA Inc,

450-Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10022, USA, Tel. (212) 415-7000.

i
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US coal exporters face price cuts
BY GERARD McLOSKEY

ITS COKING coal exporters

wae beginning to gather in
Japan last week bracing them-
selves for further cuts in export
prices to the Japanese steel

mills. The mills have already
lopped off $5 a tonne and more
in the fob price settlements for

supplies from South Africa,
Australia and Canada. Similar

cuts have been levied by buyers
in <me of the few expanding
Steel-producing nations, Brazil,

and the European steel industry

is sharpening its negotiating
knives to make equally savage
cuts.
Coking coal represents the

single biggest raw material
cost faced by most mills.

What coking coal settlements
have taken place In Japan so

far have represented the rela-

tively easy business, even when
BSP's Utah, Australia's major
producer, was forced to accept
a reduction of just under $9 to
US$43.75 for its prime Goon-
yella brand. Smaller, $5 price

cuts have brought Westar and
Fording coals from British
Columbia down to $44.

Although these have been
accompanied by stinging 25 per
cent volume cuts, bringing
deliveries, in some cases to less

than 50 per cent of long-term
contract levels, the contract

talks appear to hare passed

relatively smoothly.
But extremely difficult nego-

tiations lie ahead for supplies

from the US and some high-

priced British Columbian mines.

The main US supplier is the

Fittson company. While South
African, Australian and, to a

lesser extent, Canadian mines
have benefited from a fall in

their currencies against the US
dollar—all coking coal export
contracts are denominated in US
dollars—Pittson and the other

JAPANESE COKING COAL IMPORTS

Imports
[million tomes]

Price

A/tonne)

Pig Iran

lion tonnes]

* Calendar yaw earlier figures for financial yank .

'
Sources; JiNOUt Iron end Steal Federation end

Intamatktnal Iron mini Steel Inttkut*

US suppliers have shared none
of this latitude. Fittson's price

has fallen every year since 1983,

when it stood at $60 a long ton

($59 a tonne) to just over $53

at present.

With mounting pressure from
the CJS for Japan to close the

trade deficit between the two
nations the talks are likely to
run anything hut smoothly.
Japan’s ministry for Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(MTO) has asked the mills to

guarantee a 10m tonne mini-

mum purchase from the US—
about one-seventh of last year’s

total imports. But the financi-

ally stricken mills are not under
M27T5 command: their response
was to ask for more soft and
weak coking coal from the US
—qualities more cheaply avail-

able elsewhere.

But if the negotiations with
US suppliers are difficult those
with two north east British

Columbian mines. Quintette and
Bulimoose, will be well nigh
impossible. These two mines
have been carried by the mills

since their opening, four years
ago with inflated price levels

—

currently C$93.50 (US$70410)
for Quintette—and guaranteed
tonnage uptake.

Now the mills are signalling

that all this must come to an
end and are calling for a C$40
a tonne price cut to bring all

Canadian coals into line. In
January Line Creek, like Quin-
tette and Bulimoose one of the
“new project” mines built at

the start of the decade with all

their coals destined for the

Japanese market, was forced to

take a US$12.85 a tonne price

cut to bring it in line with the
US$44 a tonne accepted by the
main stream Canadian ex-

porters.

At such price levels no one
believes that Quintette in par-

ticular can continue in opera-

tion and its demise will be
greeted warmly by its competi-
tors—most especially those in
Canada.

The basic problem facing the

whole industry is one of over-

supply, acute in Japan but com-

Crucially the sector of produc-
tion which would suffer most
would be the blast furnaces—it

is the blast furnaces that con-

sume coking coal with Iron ore
to make pig iron, which is then
refined into steel. The result
will be a collapse in coking coal
imports from 69.7m tonnes last

year to just 45m tonnes, Mr
Baschke believes.

As if on cue, Nippon Steel,

the free world’s largest steel

maker, also announced last

month that it was closing five

of its 13 blast furnaces, shed-
ding 19,000 jobs.

For the coking coal export
mines there is some growth in

demand elsewhere in Asia with
vigorous expansion in South
Korea and Taiwan. But not
enough to make up for the
Japanese retrenchment. In
Europe, too, steel production is

expected to thrink this year
with few predicting any signifi-

cant recovery to bring a gleam
back to the coal salesman's eyes.

North Yemen prepares to join

the newly rich oil states

UK milk
quota
values

BY ANGELA DIXON

NORTH YEMEN (the Yemen
Arab Republic) will shortly join
the ranks of the newly-rich oil

states. Early next year, oil from
its first field, the Alif field, will

flow at the rate of 100,000
barrels a day. Sana'a’s Oil Minis-
ter. Ahmed al Mahni, announ-
ced recently that the new field

will have a capacity of 400.000
b/d by 1990. This ranks it as
one of the larger fields in the
world. Current estimates put
reserves at 500m barrels in the
Alif field alone.
The oil was discovered by

Yemen Hunt Oil Company, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hunt 00 Company of Texas,
an independent whose majority
owners are related to the Bun-
ker Hunts, though belonging to
a different branch of the family.

Hunt Oil negotiated a pro-
duction-sharing agreement with
the North Yemen Government
and proceeded to shoot a seis-

mic programme in an area
where no-one else suspected
there might be oil. Conven-
tional geological wisdom held
that the formations in this
mountainous country were too
fragmented for large quantities
of oil to be discovered.
As a result of Hunt's dis-

covery which is east of the
mountain chain, geologists
are reassessing the whole
region including the Red Sea
basin.

In July 1984, the first well
was tested at several zones. Out
of 15 wildcat wells seven had
hydrocarbon deposits. Yemen
Hunt are now drilling their
54th well. The crude is likely
to be a good seller, as it is of
very high quality, at 40 deg API
gravity.

Financing the venture was

beyond Hunt Oil's capability at
the time. Exxon Corporation
and a Korean consortium,
Yukong, fanned in to the con-
cession, and Exxon now owns 49
per cent of Yemen Hunt

In July last year, the Govern-
ment of the Yemen Arab
Republic raised a $20Qm loan to
finance its oil imports. The
loan, arranged by Saudi-based
National Commercial Bank, was
for the Yemen Oil and Minerals
Corporation (Yominca), with a
five-year maturity, and a margin
of 1} over Libor (the London
inter-bank offered rate)—at the
time 6} per cent
A pipeline is currently being

built to take the oil to Salif on
the Red Sea coast, 240 km away.
It is a 24-26 inch line. Its con-
struction was a considerable
engineering feat, as it starts
at 3,000 ft, rises to 6,000 ft

and drops to sea-level, all in
rugged country with virtually
no modem communications.

Hunt oilmen discount travel-

lers’ tales of oil workers carry-

ing guns when they go out on
site. “ The Government is

rapidly spreading its authority

through the remote areas,”

said one. Nevertheless, they
did admit that sometimes tribes-

men commandeered company
vehicles, though these were
Invariably returned on request

from the Government. It seems
that the last of the independent
tribesmen will be prevailed
upon to submit to central

authority as a result of oil

discoveries.

Yemen Hunt- have built a

small refinery with a 10,000 b/d
capacity to supply the domestic

market with gasoline and diesel

North Yemen has just over

9m people. Many Yemenis have
migrated to other parts of the

oil-rich Gulf, and the remit-

tances which they have sent

home contributed greatly to

the economy during the seven-

ties and early eighties. The
country also received generous
grants from neighbouring Saudi
Arabia, while the ruler of Abu
Dhabi, Shaikh Zayed, has con-

tributed funds for several
projects, notably the recently-
opened Marib dam. The dam is

a successor to one which
existed thousands of years ago.

North Yemen’s history
stretches hack to the Queen of

Sheba and beyond. In the
ancient world it grew rich on
the demand for frankincense
which grows wild on its slopes.
Now, with plentiful supplies of
high-grade crude to sell, North
Yemen may find itself on the
well-trodden path to develop-
ment beaten out by other
countries of the Arabian
peninsula.

Violence hits

Surinam
alumina sales

Palestinian fruit hits port snag
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL is urging Jordan and
Egypt to allow the export
through their ports of Pales-
tinian agricultural produce
from the occupied territories.

Gazan citrus farmers, com-
plaining about the difficulties

they currently face in selling

their oranges should, for ex-
ample, be able to use the nearby
Egyptian facilities at Port Said,
a senior Defence Ministry
official said yesterday.
Mr Shmuel Goren, head of the

Israeli civil administration for
Gaza and the West Bank, said
Israel was ready to help pro-
mote this export route by build-

ing new storage and freezer

facilities in the territories, and
by cutting high border crossing

toUs-

The new proposal, unlikely to
be greeted enthusiastically by
either Jordan or Egypt, is being
launched in response to dead-
locked negotiations over the
direct export of Arab produce
through Israeli ports.

Both the European Com-
munity and the US Government
have taken the side of Pales-
tinian farmers on this issue,
which has encountered stiff

opposition from the two estab-
lished Israeli agricultural ex-
port organisations—the Citrus
Marketing Board, and Agrexco.

Backed by the US State
Department, a co-operative In

the fla« strip is challenging the
system for the second time in
three months, by applying to

export a small volume of
tomatoes directly to Norway,
by-passing the two Israeli state-
run bodies. An earlier applica-
tion, for a much larger quantity,
was turned down in December.

In what fs being treated by
all sides as a crucial test case,
Mr Goren said that no decision
has been taken yet on granting
an export licence to the Deir
AI-Balaa co-operative. But the
expectation is that iat will once
again be refused.

The Israeli official said the
problem was a legal and com-
mercial one, Into which politics
did not enter. “Agrexco has
the law on its side, and they
are fighting very strongly,” he
said.

France attacks Canadian fish ban
FRANCE PROTESTED to

Canada yesterday over its deci-

sion to declare its ports off-

limits to French fishing vessels

and ban further fishing by
France off Newfoundland,

reports Beater from Paris.

A Foreign Ministry statement
described Tuesday's decision as

“ unjustified and contrary to

international law and commit-

ments made by Canada," and

called on the Ottawa authori-

ties to re-examine their posi-

tion.

Accusing the French of over-

fishing, Canada yesterday said

that any French fisbenneu

caught in the Burgeo Bank area,

off the south coast of New-
foundland, would be arrested.

" The French Government
strongly protests against the
dosing of Canadian ports to
French fishing vessels and
against the fishing ban decided
by Canada on the Burgeo
Bank,” the Ministry statement
added.
The Foreign Ministry said the

measure, the latest episode in

the long-running fishing
dispute, would have a negative
effect on fishing negotiations
currently held between Ottawa
and Paris.

Canada says the French have
exceeded their 6,400-tanne

quota of cod allowed In the
area.
In January, Canada and

France concluded an interim

fishing accord, opposed by
fishermen in both countries,

allowing France to increase Its

cod quota by about 15,000

tonnes during 1987.
Under this accord, Canada

and France also agreed to refer

differences over a maritime
boundary zone near the French
islands of St Pierre mid
Miquelon to international

arbitration.

Nymex names
chairman

MB WILLIAM M. BRADT has

been elected chairman of the

New York Mercantile Exchange
(Nymex).
He came out on top In a

closely run race with Mr Stanley

r. Meierfield, vice president of

GeUermazui and vice chairman
of Nymex since 1984.

Mr Bradt succeeds Mr Michel

D. Marks, who announced earlier

this year that he would not be
seeking re-election.

Mr Zolten Guttman has been
elected vice chairman of the

exchange.

LONDON
MARKETS

mon to the industry the world
over. The new project mines
were built to provide Japanese

blast furnaces with an addi-

tional 20m tonnes a year to help

fuel a predicted expansion In

steel production from 105m
tonnes to 140m tonnes annually.

It would have been bad enough
had no expansion taken place

but what has eventuated has
been a steady foiling away of

steel output to 98m tonnes last

year (according to the Inter-

national Iron and Steel Insti-

tute) with the mills now taking

about 90m tonnes for 1987-8.

Worse is likely to come. Last
month Manfred Raschke of

tiie Cambridge, Massachusetts,

analysts Dun and Bradstreet,
predicted a foil away to 85m
tonnes in the early 1990s and
80m tonnes in the late 1990s.

COFFEE prices fell again on
the London futures market
yesterday as dealers reported
“general disenchantment”

among trade operators and
speculators. A £16.53 decline

took the Stay position down
to £1*264.50 a tonne- Although

tite price dipped below tiffs

level in the Immediate
aftermath of the failure two
weeks ago of International

Coffee Organisation quote

talks, second position futures

had not actually closed at

such a low level for five and a
Raw years. During early
jjpaUngx yesterday May coffee

sank to £1,255 a tonne before

meeting significant support.

Cocoa prices also came under
further pressure. In spite of

the mildly encouraging news
from the International Cocoa
Organisation meeting, where
producer delegates were re-

ported to have accepted the

principle of a compromise

INDICES
REUTERS
Han IBilgriTiMtfa H8»Twgo

lfi2Z.9 )1S3?,4 j 1504.6. 1 teQflJL

(Bm: Soptambet 18 1OT«100)

DOW JONES
Mar. i Mtn
20 I «floJones 17 { 20 ; ago {

ago

Spot 113J5SU3J3 - rt|x.ea

Fat 213.30 2 2 — [WLU
(BiiSTDfKafiT31

-
183f"1Q0}

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Mar, i» + or Mouth
1067 — ago

proposal on buffer stock rules.

On the market trade hedging
against renewed West African
producer sales helped to push
the May quotation down £15

to £1,293.50 a tonne.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Palm Malaria !*530y S537.S

Unofficial + or I

doM tpjnj — 'KigluLow
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Official dosing (am): Cash 831-2
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naiamMl 832 £827). Final Kart cfomr.

783-9.6- Turnover: 19.400 tofinM.

COPPER

US MARKETS
CRUDE OIL futures eased*

reflecting lower worid oa
prices as speculators, commis-

sion houses and locals took

profits, reports Dnxd Burn-

Lambert. However, heavy
trade buying In the expiring

April contract counteracted

the sdlbuc as the April-lfcy

switch widened appreciably.

Gold future* closed aUghtly

easier foflowinsr another lack-

lustre day. Initial selling by

locals uncovered reasonable

support at 'the lflWa, ;prtBnpfr

jug mfld short-covering.

Copper fen on commission
bouse seBtag bat trade rap-

port at the tows tutored *
: slight rally to mote losses.

After opening fower coffee

;

finned on • roaster' wrtce-fi*

baylntf and on reports of *
possible meetlmr by producer*
this weekend. However, con-

tinued offerings of Colombian
coffee kept tini market ******

. pressure for the rest of the
day. Constant ' commission
house seffins in sugar future*

eased prices in the Taco of
scale-down trade buying. The
grainswere uneventfol.JW*n
eased- reflecting weafcer easfc

premium*, wheat was mixed
whilst soya beat oil steadied
in anfldpatien at a tender%
India. Cattle futures made
new contract highs as a. result

of tightening supplies and
aggressive buying by meat
packers. Hog* steadied un-
ecoectedly oar a combination
of short-covering in fife April
contract and firmer .Tcaah-

prices. whilst perk orfUes
rallied Orf reports of record
lew staring* of EdUfe*.
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By Our Commodities Staff

DAIRY FARMS in he UK are
worth considerably more than
they were a year ago because
of the soaring value of their

milk quotas, according to a
leading cattle auctioneer and
quota transfer specialist.

Bruton Knowles of Glouces-
tershire says an average 500-

acre dairy farm has appreciated

by 8t least £90,000 in the past
12 months in spite of tumbling
agricultural land prices.

The value of the 660,000-litre

milk quota for such a farm,
carrying 220 British Friesians.

has probably doubled over the
year to £200.000, says the firm.

The rise fallows an increase in

the demand for quotas from
milk producers trying to beat
EEC cuts.

The farm could have been
bought a year ago for £400,000

and is worth £490,000 today,
even though land prices have
continued to slide.

Thus dairy fanners who have .

over-borrowed are in a better
position to reorganise their

affairs than farmers in other
sectors, says Bruton Knowles,

unofndor 4- or
ck>ma (jun.) — ' Htgitflow
I £ par twins

|

Cuh !sD6-8 ’.—3 1506
S month* 8fl8rtS0 HUBS :300.«&S

Official closing (am): Cash 305,5-6

(300.5-10), three months 290-9.S 000.5-

1), sanJemem 300 (310). rmai Kerb
close: 299-9.5. Turnover: 6.050 tonses.
US Shoe 24-27 cents a pound.

NICKEL

Gain
5 month* SJ45-B5 i—lBJB JS370^B0

ALUMINA EXPORTS by the
Surinam Aluminium Company
(Suralco) dropped by 75 per
cent in February, after its

operations were shut down by
worker violence and guerrilla
sabotage, according to the offi-

cial Surinam News Agency,
reports Renter from Para-
maribo.
Exports of alumina — pro-

cessed bauxite for smelting into
aluminium — dropped to

23,868 tonnes from 82,852
tonnes in January. Aluminium
exports decreased by 9 per cent
to 1,511 tonnes.

Suralco’s alumina refinery at
Paranam, 18 miles south of the
capital, was closed on February
2 after workers destroyed plant
and computer equipment in a
protest over lay-offs at the com-
pany’s nearby aluminium
smelter.
The smelter itself had been

shut down on January 26 after
antigovernment guerrillas dyna-
mited two electricity towers
which transmit power to the
plant from the Afobaka Dam.

Ifce alumina refinery, owned
jointly by Suralco and Billiton,

a Royal Dutch Shell subsidiary,
was reopened on March 9. But
the smelter remains dosed, as
do the Suralco mines at Moengo,
60 miles east of Pararamanibo,
which were closed down
because of guerrilla action last

November.

Official ctasir-B (am): Cub Z340<5
(2.366-20). thru months £359-50
(2.355-60). aaotomeni 1345 (2.370).

Final Kdrb clous: 2^50-5. Tumavsn
878 torutss.

GOLD BULLION (fin* aunca)

(C8Bli4-a51M
teaBMSBV)

SUGAR
ProolMm Argus Mtinuum.

-V-
ODonlng— MM**«*»*
M'lTO ffiC. 8406.40
AR'lrn HX *404.35 (£851.430)

goto AND PLATINUM COIN*

LONDON DAILY PTOCS—Rrsw sugar
$194.00 (C121J»L up S2A1 (up El .00)

s toons for Anril-May dsllwy. Whlta
sugar $208.90, up 60c.

Tumavsn 386 (281).

GRAINS GAS OIL FUTURES

Am Esqla,
Rlsplehiaf

trsst

fmsau-B&m'
(rogou-aej)

OM 8av

—

cJcs* oloao

WHEAT BARLEY
or. Ymfrdire'+ or

olOM
j
—

Yustrays H-or
j
busMos*

ctoaa — d«w

s SO Eoq7« *40045401
NoblJpSrt S5S9-647

1

May 1 171JM7T
AUfl 1744-174
Oet— 777*177
imp luj-m
Mar 1BZ8-IU.
May HOIST
Aug—— 1M.0-

IT77JH7S.8
T70T74J

1SOUB.0
m*-ms

;£ par twins B per tonne

MaTtol X1&30 +aiN 113.10 (-O.TB.
May _ uejm +ojo us.ro -o.n
Jury_ laojao +ars — —
Sap 99JU +0.86 99.10 -O.IS
Nov. ... 109.00 +OjM 101.90 —
An... 104.80 — 109.80 + 0.06
Mar— 107JOO +OM 105.78 f—O.TO

Apr 148.50 T6W0-WJS
Mfay l«.BO —S4B 1M.M47JM
Juo« 146.00 ~l.M UJMMJi
July 148JJO -1JM 146.M
Aua. 149.60 +8M KS.B0

! fates

SILVER
Silver me thud &3Sp sn

_
oanoa

low«r for spot daltvary hi ths London
bullion mirk« yutsrdsy st 3<7.30p.

US cant oqulvslwrts of pis Ibdna hnmls
won: toot 557.Bc, dawn IJSSot thrao-

month BWnc. dawn 1.46c: sljmontt
578.68c, down IJSn; and IZroomh
533.4c. down I.Bo. Ths moral opanad

at 347V34S4P (6B8-580e) and closed

st 345>*afl71*p (568868c).

Salas: 3,106 (2.030) lots of 60 tonnos.

Tata and Lyl# datlvaiy pries (or
gmniristad basis oagor was £22B.Q0
(£225.00) a toons for sxport.

Intamatlanal Sugar Aarssntsnt—(US
esnts par pound fob and stowsd Carib-
bean ports). Pries# for Much 17: Dolly
pries 7.60 (7JS9); 1B4sy svsntpa 7J98
(7S3) .

PARIS—(FFr par tonne): May 1271-
1273, Aug 1296-12S6, Oct 1316-1320,
Dw 1341-1368, March 1370-1386, May

Business done — Whsst: March
lia-OO^W. May 118.8aS.6S. July
12in04L7fl, Sept 100.00-99.60, Nov
1 02-00-1 JH, Jrnn 104-(K-*.50, March
106.95. SaM«: 288 lots of 100 tonnos.
May: March 113.00, May 113.70-3.80.
Sopt imxndsd, Nw 101 JD-l J», Jan
103J5. March 106.75.. Sates: 68 Ian
of 100 tonnos.
LONDON GRAMS—Wheat: US daife

Tumewsn 2,725 (3X2) Iota of
100. tonne#. . .

Poir

HEAVY FUEL OIL
r ’I

northsra spriap No 1' 16 par cant
April/Mey 96.00, duns 84J2S. US Ha 2 . .y- -

sruvER Bunion H-oi
per

troy 08 Price

IMJL, N-W
pjn.

[
—

utwmo'i RUBBER

soft rad- winter Jans 89-75, July 87.60.
Franeb 11VI2 per cent Meneh 142-25.
English load lob April 119.00 paid
Kings Lynn. March 117.50 buyer
Boston, AprB/Jiins 119.50-120.00 buyer/

98.00 —
91AB 1+3.2 • - " > ..

8 months. SSa.TOp -6.HI —
I
—

12ip«itfisl379.15pMJM — I
—

IM&—Turnover 8 (nil) Iota of 10,000

ouncaa.

Final kerb: thrw months 364-6p.

PHYSICALS — His London markst
opanad slightly steadier, drifted tower
throughout tho day end tiossd ssster.

raports Lewie and Feat. Closing prices
(boyars): Spot 61-OOp (Sl.78p)< April
62-00p (62.7&P): May 81.76p (82^0p).
Kuala Lumpur fob prleos (Melayateo
cants a fclto): HSS Wo 1 2XJB (227.8)

supported, reports Coley and Harper.

Boston, April/June 119.50-120.00 buyer/
saner, Oct/Dsc 104.60 buyer, Jen/
March 108JO-1 10.00 buyor-esHars.
Mstss: US No 3 yeltow/french trsns-
ehlpmmt east ooast eecond had March
14230. Bariayt English toad fob March .

TUitkwsr 61 (27) lata of loo.tonaea.

" f-

1 15.00-116^» buyer/aallors Peterhead.
April/Juna 1T7J5O-118J50 hinm/aeflera
&igl lih/ScotUoh. -
HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot

SOYABEAN MEAL
PUTURES—Index 506. April 666-686,

Aprll/Juna 681-871, July/Sopt 664-674.
Salas: qU.

HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot
Price*. Feed barley: E. Midi 118.60,
N. East 114J0. The UK monetary
coefficient - lor the week beginning
Monday March 23 win remain
unchanged.

-aterd *n | + or| Buehmee
don — don* MEAT

per tonne
April-— mo 1S7JQ -«m —
June T1W-I14J -OJ811BJ
AuDuatto.toll0.nnoj: +o,«iio.a
October— 11M-11M -OM —
DoOto- 112JMUL8 -OB —
Fab ... 11WM17JI — —
April. 1T8.MIU0 -t-OJDS] —

Seles: 100 (267) lota of 20 tauuM.

MEAT COAUnasIOM— Avenge fat-
stock prices at rapteeentedve markets.
GS—Cattle 94.88b per kfl lw (+aiO).
G8f—Shsop 201^Bp per kg oat dew
(+11.64). GB—Plys BOiBp per kfl tw
-t-o.38). GB-AAPP eBJHp pif kg dw

(+(W8).

FUTURES—Mgr. April BBJJ. June
07.50, Aug 85X0. Seles: 11. Un cattte:

April 98JO. Salas: 1.

moderate tnde 8rent continued
around' Tuesday's levels In April but
May prices wen about 10tr teonr.
-April Wn ppsoed 8c deem an Nyrna*
but traded 1e OP «t 1AO pm HST; in
the potnrittm products market gaeoHne

. firmed over the day on good buying
Interest . Fuel oil wit very Arm oo
supply ihortegee. Gaa oil 'woskonod
an diminished (xnrfng tutsmat—Patro- =

Isum Argue, LondoD.

R & D agreement
BRITISH GAS and 'the Gas
Research Institute of the ITS
navesigned an agreement cover-
ing CO-operative farhnnlngy •

transfer and licensing agree*
zneTOs, Previous • research
Changes lave involved xk»d-
commercial information only^

The two are already diaeiiss-
mg the possible licensing in the -

US of British Gas Industrial
heating technology in
expected to be finniima in the
next few weeks. The *gr$effieDt
would open up a. widte1 ovcp
sere market for British Gas
technology.

{. ; v • Jaap--
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

strong on Budget

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Record volume
_ _ TRADING VOLUME rose to Some deaie” I

wori to fourth quarter US gross national dm L8371, against DM L83Z7 pro- |J^Aevel p5JScilf
nd0

Fntares oowyielding under9 per eeot, the
““JgjjjJjj* toW** HoSever

.

T^ead^sUK Budget proposals product growth made no impact viously. _ .
5**)°“®*

with a total or authorities were looking for,"1 JJf
yJ^e ctdf for cautionand yesterday's cut of only \Tper on the dollar. Dealers reported a trend to 5*J?W included orderly decline in rates at half a ^^.JJ^Lces were already dis-

ce^ to 10 per cent la bank base At the same time sentiment move outofD-Marks and into stex^ 76,125 Jote traded. TM
point at a time to culminate m a because n

' ***£ at thehighestlevel appeared to be moving against the ling via the dollar, with the pound wme 10^84 traded in the P
yg base rate of under 9 per cent

again# the dollar for over four currency, with dealers beginning supported by firmer oil pricesland market and easily otobe h
and an October election. Others

years. to question whether the Paris reaction to Tuesday’s UK Budget vlous record ofu84»» aen
were more enthusiastic about an

The pound was Ann before the acewd is about to. be tested JAPANESE YEN-Tredingronw February Xft The long^gim seewj
Juac.

Bank .ofEngland signalled that a ' The dollar fell to DML836S against the dollar In 1M647 is broke through ito l»eviota
whatever the timing, the a

larger cut than V6 per cent was not from DMUB395; to FPr 8.11 from 282.79 to 151-3®. Fetaroiy aw??
2ftJUfflcontracts ‘was clearly pleased by the mea-

-.welcome, opening in London FF* 8.12; to SFr 1.3880 from SFr 15338. Exchange rate index 21&7 day’s trading with 40.368 contract
sures anDOUneed in the b

.about. Vie cent higher than Tues- LS385;. and to Y19L90 from against 2164 six mratbs ago. traded.
nf MDl and the long gilt contract foi

day’rclose. Y1SUKL The yeo remained staWe This was a duedResult ofeorj ^l atthe
wv -* * »—*--«•"—.1—i »v- against the dollar, as interest tremftd eunhoru alter mesaays _ j — ,— , -<•

turned towards sterling, after a
ft.HA..MkVA MQAfiAit in Hto lIK

(uqrDciino. Y15LKL
> Demand for gilts, in reaction to On Bank of England figures the
-the lower than expected public dollar's index rose to 103.3 Grom
sector borrowing requirement in 103-2.

the Budget, underpinning step- D-MARK—Trading range
Ibrg, which traded above SL6Q «8»lnd the dollar in 1988-87 Is

throughout the day. . 2,4719 to L7879. February average

Dealers also regard the pound 14234. Kirbange rate index 1474
as an attractive alternative to the against 1414 six months igo.

D-xnark and yen - after . recent The D-Mark was little .changed
disappointing West German and against the dollar in Frankfort.

Japanese economic hews «p*d the The market was trendless, with
Paris currency agreement. The

J~" ’ 1 “ “
agreement to stabilise the dollar
4ms Iwerpmiwl Cur nFint«nwnHnn

'2*

favourable reaction to the UK
Budget- Greater interest has been
shown in currencies such as ster-

ling and the Canadaian dollar

recently, because of the Paris

currency agreement, and fears of

central bank intervention if the

dollar is pushed down against the

yen end D-Mark.

>WaS Cieany pieaueu uy

r“?.“r sures announced in the budget
to™*-

result of con- .and the long gilt contract for June

base rates. The reduction was less 17. . .

t frnn expected and left the market

expecting more.

mere w« Bums

because prices were already dis-

counting all the good news and a

major upset would create con-

siderable panic- Obmously the
UH14B

authorities’ caution in the run up

the timing, the market toan^on is designed to avo.d

.i.x.iu nisauiri hv the mea- just UUS. . .

US Treasury bonds were also

Firmer in the absence of any real

move in the value of the dollar.

The second revision to fourth

quarter GNP which showed a rise

.

of 1.1 per cent against L3 per cenri
nmvide underlying con* 1
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: of 1.1 per ceui aeaiuai. -

The abwnce of any bad news, helped

u

> rnmde underfrutt co-

the small cut in base rates and naence.

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

wy urc YTtai ucrauui du
and the Bank of Japan.

Sterling rose 70 points to
9UX&5-L6065, the highest close
since January 1983. It also
improvedtoDM 295fromDM 2JM;
to FFr &812S from FFr &78S0; to
SFr 2.47 from SFT2.4A; and toY244
from Y243.
The exchange rate index rose

- (L5 to 72.8.

With the spotlight fixed on the
pound the dollar was bn the side-
lines, but had an underlying soft

tone. A downward-revision to LI
per cent from LB per cent in

94IMIimB CvUIWUUC QtiWb aim uw aisi* aumaaroa sawiwiwwq —
. .

Paris currency agreement Hie the dollar showing no reaction to These currencies are

agreement to stabilise the dollar news ofa downward revision to LI regarded favourably to hedge

has Increased fear ofintervention per cent from L3 per cent in currency risks on dollar invest

by the West German foinHtreiwnir fourth quarter US GNP growth, meets. Japanese interestin UK
-Li Ao b«i> t.«.. spntimpnt for the dollar remained goverment bonds has Increased

negative, but dealers were reluc- significantly recently,

tart to put pressure on the US Sterling moved up to 9L6M0 in

currency for fear or central bank Tokyo from $L5B55 on Ta«dv.
intervention. The dollar closed at but gains were cut back by prom
•"* - compared with taking. The dollar tradwTwithin a

“ - -*— w-“”ar in wni nnrmv nnfffi Ol Y15L75 LO
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'
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S^ltaly (as^elow) of Claim Forms listing Bearer Depositary

Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION 6-25

LESS 15%
US WITHHOLDING TAX

CENTS

0.9375 CENTS

53125

DML837S compared wiw wuiis. *•« »»*« ““J”DML8315 on Tuesday. Earlier in very narrow range of Yiai-va uj

the day Bundesbank did not inter- Y15190, closing at Y15L90. com-

. vhM the dollar was fixed at oared with Y15150 previously.

PHILADELPHIA SC US OfTUMS
B2J5M (CMb m g)

UFFE—EMflDeLUU 0PT18N5
Sin pohita ml UW%

CONVERTED at 13980 = 332446

CENTS PER UNIT

PENCE PER UNIT

the day BundesoanK did nor inter- r uijw, cumuis
vene when the dollar was fixed at pared with Y151.50 previously.
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French Franc
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POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Three
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CURRENCY RATES
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Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services OetaTOnent

54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

Legal Notices

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

THE PROPERTY TRUST PLC

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 19B5

MX HBTMIUU. SHOOT wCT
OOOJWO 64tte el 1IW%

CHICAGO JAPAHES YEN (IMM)

Y12JaiSP» Y1M
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata^
tion was on the 2nd day of MmvJi 1987

pruented ta Her Majesty's Court *
Justice for the confirmation of the «0**=-

tion of Uw «apHAl M U*
company from C1L392.464.95 to

IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition is a\rto*S u> to

heard before the HonouraWe Mr- Jt»^
Vlnelott at the Royal Courts of Justice,

StlSST London vJttA 2LU on Monday,

the 30th day of March 1987 .

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said

company desiring to oppose the making at

anOrder for the confirmation of the said

reduction of capital should appear at the

time of hearing Jn person or by Counsel for

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350400,000
Floating Rate Debentures

due 2005

l. imnfcmM wttfi the ws andranttetogd*

iht debrmares, «*** ta««W «»^ tbe prrWC

Sreh 20te 1987 to April 21st. 1W7“5»
find at b,, P« cmminto*
Merest ol USS54333B per US».DOOoo^
ml *aooi* m the debenwres wH be «* to

rate of mtwra to Ito p«W
SSwlring April 21a. MOT eW be drnr-

Mnnl on April lSth, 1987.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Agent Bank and Principal

Paying Agent

_ _ — 93-1B
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03520
0351

- 03582

'^A caSToi the said Petition will be
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A copy o> uht a"** -— rr
furnished to any such person ^IH.^the
same by the under-rnentkmed Solicitors

on payment of the regulated charge for

^IjaSnihis 13th toy «* Mareh 1987 .

BLYTH DUTTON.
8 & 9 Lincoln's Irm Fields,

London WC2A 3DW.
Ref* 'l/P

Solicitors for the abowe-named

Company-
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Hate Notes 1988

at the Holders OpUon
to 1991

H» Merest rate applicable to tto tone

Notes In respect of the U* monte period
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY ‘MARCH 18 1987

Day's Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency

% Index index

DOLLAR INDEX

YKm 198W87
High I bM

t
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11612
13L95
12410
115.47
10033
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0 26267 0 0 0
0 26266 000

IMw Mart* Mm (COOT)

45L60 45135 45130 45230 4SU0
45430 45330 454.90 43540 45430

4.

Mar, 167.40 166.90 167.40 167.45 16730
•kill. 16865 16825 168.70 16860 16835
Sep. 16935 16905 16950 16950 16905 I:Dec 169S5 16950 169.85 16955 16955 1

Europe (945)
Pacific Basin (686)
Eero-Pacific (1631)

North America (713)

World Ex. US Q338)
. World Ex. UK (2077)
World Ex. So. Af. (2358) .

WoHd Ex. Japan (1961)

The WoHd Index (2419)

Bax nine: Dec 3L 1966 = 100

Cowrfehc The Fliandal Times, Cohkban, Sachs & Co, Wood Uacksn* 1 Co. Ltt. 19B7

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

75 430
25 7

ft se ue £» rat mu. inikx point
Close High Low Pro*

Mar 2QU0 202.90 2KLD0 202.90
Jn 20*30 20605 204.40 20605
Esthnud Miome 892 (W*>
Prerioas dart open Merest, 4,971 14963)

LIFEE FT-SE HO INDEX FUTUCES OPDONS
Strike Calls -Last Pns-Lm
Price Ka Apr Mar Apr
19000 1U0 15-20 ODD 0.40

19250 832 12.96 OJS 066
19500 6-19 1036 009 UK,
19750 3.% 8.92 036 162mm 21S 7J6 1D5 Z36
2025Q 0-95 5M2 2-35 3-32
20300 033 4J0 48 UC
20750 009 3-21 6.49 5.91

Estimated rotor* total, UUf 16 Puts 30
Pru tous Cart open tot Cafe 752 Pats 687

-
* p

. -**
F

m a.-
1

j
*

£ e

BASE LENDING RATES

COLE1C
COLDi G
GOLD1 C
GOLD c
GOLD1 p
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD

__
18 MO

_ 24
100

13 13
9

3.90 219
25

16 I 390 —
1-90 12 230
L» 15 2-4CA

30 I 4 2 4.90
25 780 - —

1 - ]3

Sep 87

50 9.90 -
15 I 630

3-10
8

160 155
70 131

11
13

*53
213
94 I 58

431 130
36 05GB

494 I 830

716 15.
57 L

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 50.938

A-Ash B-BW

ABN Bade 10

Adam&Crapany life

JUfeaJ Arab Bk Ltd 10

AHed Dante &£> 20

AlhdlrabBask l£fe

American Exp- Bk___> life

Amro Bat* 10

Henrf Aitjacber life

Ml Banting Group Hfe

Associates CapCorp— U
fcrthjrtj&CoLnJ 11
RarafrttitBa. 20

BaAHapoiGn life

Back Lauri IUIO lOfe

tokCrefitiConm— life

BaejrfCfpna — life

BanhnUfffcm
fl life

Banks)Ms life

BnkoTScdbiid 18

Banqoe Beige Ltd life

BalticsSack 10

Benchmark Ta Ltd 10

BtneTeafTmsLtf 12

BerlmerBankAG life

BriLBk.adlid.Ett- U
• BroroiStipfej, Kfe
CL Bank Nederland— 10

CaadaPonaDSl— 10

CayrerUd 10

• Oarterinse Bank 10

Coterie nA 10

CiRnk Sings T12.C

City Denhams Bank life

CfcdesAleBak 10

Comm. BLN. East life

CmofldtttdCnd 10

CMpenilyeBaek— ‘life

Cyprus Popular Bk life

Oman Laurie 10

ET.Traa 32

Equator'! TflCppic 11

ExrterTrtstUd. life

Financial Star. Sec life

Fhaltt.Fia.Codi life

First Hat Sec. Ltd life

• Robert Fkswng&Ca— 10

RobertFraser5 Ptrs— life

CrinflayrBank fUfe
• GrimesUalm life

HFCTfttiSarinju- 10

• HarimBa* life

Heritable 3 GolTsl- 10

• HiflSamoel fllfe

C-HoareiCo UP;

HaogkMg & Sbaagii
1

ID

Uoj&Ssak 10

HaseWestpKLtd. life

Meghraji SOUS Ltd— 10

MdtttfBs* 20

• HonanGiwWI— 10

l« Credo Com.LH- Kfe
tiaBk.olKn3fl 10

NaUumdSMsok— 10

Natinstenater 10

Northern Bat Ltd 10

t towrithteLTiki—. 10

PKRnans. WJIUJO life

PromdeJ Trust Ltd 12

H. Raphael &Ssm lOfe

Rnxbirghe G'raetee life

RajiBkof5oodand__ 10

RojofTrartBa* Kfe
Standard Chartered ID

Tnstee SavingsBnk— 10

OOTUngaarExp.— *1225

United BkrfKnttLL 10

UnitedMizr*iBa*— 10

Wtspx B'jdoig Corp 10fe
WhaeamajUidfcw 11

YnkshireBaik—. 10

• Member* of the Acceptmg
Houses Cormnittpp. • 7-day
deposits 6.03%. 1 -mooli 638%
Top Tier—£2500+ at 3 months’

notice )0-D3% At au itheo

£10,000+ mails deposited,

i Call deposits £1,000 and over

6fe% gross. 1 Mortgage base rote.

{Demand deposit 6122%.
Mortgage 22U%.

IS Capd UKHrt) Must Urt
PO Bo. 55!. A BeW.Mj** EC5A OLfiZX COU

‘T,T

70 1230
36 6-50

2250 I FU7650

558 850
36 350

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,281
HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Where George IV left bis car-

riage before the coronation?
(7.4)

7 To boot excessively (3)

9 Stay close to sound of sea
and Osh (5)

48 Possibly cheaper using half
page instead of another row
(9)

11 Father admits bird warning
incidents (9)

12 Foreigner made one in Stock
Exchange initially (5)

13 Operational research into
disturbing sound: it all goes
back to wear (7)

15 Gin: a hazard of course (4)

18 A supplementary item by
English section of Church (4)

20 If it’s definite it's the thing
(7)

22 See nothing with this
device? Surely not <5)

24 Punishment for people
behind the barricade (9)

26 To leave might show self-
control (9)

27 Expressing sympathy at that
point (5)

28 Clothes aren’t complete fai-

lure (3)

29 Financially be accepts
responsibility for reporting
to author (11)

BOWK
1 Recovered and ran over (8)

2 Animal trained to lead and
follow (5, 3)

3 African contribution to
American wine-growing (5)

4 It's swell operating with him
(7)

5 When parking, stop on road
surface (7)

6 Stops using acid to activate
engine (4-5)

7 Dealer turns up Titian pain-
ting (6)

8 One of the first in used to
take top off (6)

14 I’m ready to act; you sound
unprepared (9)

16 By chance the stress is about
the same (8)

17 Animal harness? Not cheap,
ifs said (8)

19 Done badly, got married,
provided with permanent
income (7)

20 Married wrong suitor (7)

21 Maintained a five-nil lead
over United {©

22 Total was first off (6)

25 On the go since it turned up-
river (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6£89

fciEBM&ird KE-it4 r4l
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/fTBf/ INVESTOR’S
GUIDETO THE
STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The ’Big Bang’ has broughtchanges that affectthe strategy
andmalostoperatiansofprivate ffwestors, bothddhandsand
newcomers. Computerised investment tradingand advice
accentuatethe need torW-Y research. Knowledge, and
share dealing to avoid becorrwig an impersonal cog in robot-

carttrofled operations.

Completely revisedandupdated In the Sght ofthe ’BigBang1
,

this edition is tho essentia/ handbook for those who manage
their persona] capital and savings in the stock markeLThe
author.Gcxdon Cummings, achartered accountant, draws on
over 50 years? experience as an active krvestor, financial

commentatorand investment advisorto explainthe workings

ofthe stock market, and how to profitfrom it theD+Y way, as
he has done successful
For the new or potential Investor, it provides an invaluable

introduction to the practices and procedures of the market
how to set up end manage an investment portfbfo and how to

make the best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystique about the Stock Exchange
2 Stocks and shoes
3 The deaBng business
4 Buying and seSng
5 Paper work to important
6 Gits with an edge
7 Fbreignwsfiaveawarxffbrit
8 Figures matter
9 Debenture and loan stock priorities

10 Getting the preference
11 Sharing the equity
12 The changing market
13 PortfoHo creation and management
14 Stock Exchange newcomera
15 Othertosues
16 Takeovers and mergers
17 Some spectolsed markets
18 Natural resources -ti basic investment
19 Going fbrelgn parts

20 Investment and imit busts
21 Goodwafa^prevontontistortune
22 Those dratted taxes

Investor*glossary—index

PublishedNovember19S6.
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Further gains in

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Government securities but sterling

Mar 9
Mar 23

Apr 6

Mar 19

AprS
Apr 23

Mar 20

Apr 3

Apr 84

Mar 30

Apr 13

May 5

smaller than expected base rate

cuts brought no more than a

temporary check, even at the snort

end of the market, since the City

New time JaMy expects further base rate reduc-
frem 900 am two km*"** ^Vhefore long.

The UK securities markets
The' reduction in base lending

responded to the relatively pm-
rates fajfad to make any impress-

dent tone of the UK Budget with
jon on major clearing banks

further gains in Government bond d quotations closed with small

prices, but a somewhat cooler movements. Elsewhere

performance from the equitysec- ^ banjrii]g sector, Morgan

tor. Half point cuts m UK bank
GrenfclI shed 9 to 365p

base rates disappointed hopes for
reveajing annual profits at the

a Rill point reduction,yet failed to
. r end of marjiet estimates,

stem the surge in sterling which
Standard charterer, annual results

continued to bear down on the
due next Tuesday, firmed 17

major exporting stocks* Only ou
afresh 777P.

shares, supported by renewea _. e chancellor’s proposals on

optimism on crude prices, could ^ gavea boost to Life

sustain early gains. Insurance concerns with

Equities opened firmly as the prominent and finally 24

overnight strength of the Totaro
at 9igpi Abbey Life put on

and New York markets underpin-
256p and Legal and General

ned share gains registered by Lon- — **—

don stocks after the Budget

Speech. ,

Bank base rate cuts were signal-

led early, but so was the author^

ities’ wish to postpone toll point

reductions for the moment This

overshadows equity sectors

added 4' to 311p; the latter s

annual results are due today.

The concensus view Uiat

Breweries would be Budget

beneficiaries brought enhanced

opening prices. But the
of

unex-

reductions ror tne «“«»*"£*““ p'ected" absence of excise duty

restraint, while in line wnthtij*
fncrea5es failed to excite inves-

tone of toe Budget, disappointed {“ ^ mosl quaiity stocks spent

an equity market geared up tor
Jg remaineder of the session

measures more posiUve towards
back. Bass, tor example

the Government’s election - - —-=—

chances. .

Early gains In the consumer and

"banking stocks were soon trim-

med, and the strength of oil

shares, which responded to

aniung uawiw —
,

rose to 943p before ending the day

a net 13 lower at 935p while

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Ski .

Fixed Interest

Ordinary ¥

.

Gold Mines.

OrLDN. Yield.

Earnings YW.%tfull)_*.

FVE Ratio (net) (*)

SEAQ Bargains 15 pm)

Equity Turnover l£m)

—

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml)—
Opening

15943

Mar.

U
91A3

97AO

13895

3443

3AB
834

143b

52371

Mar.

17

9039

96.42

1386.9

3410

3-68

833

1437

39366

1,79136

53398

486.9

Mar.

16

90.07

96J1

13763

3383

3.70

B59

1438

49371

9773041

56390
424.9

Mar.

13

8937

9539

1383.9

3403

339

836

14321

48,407

[1342341

573761

Mar.

12

89.891

9555

13783

3313!

3.71

840

1435

46,032

[1438.921

56338)

Year

V
9033

9359

13895

31A1

3.91

931

1333

109106
383*4

4723

1986187 Since Compilation

High Low High tow

9451 8059 1270 49JLB

OSW86) (200/86) CW3/35) (3/1/75)

9708 8655 105.4 5053

(777/86) (23/1/86) (2801/47) (3/1/75)

10135 3,0943 1.6135 49.4

(3087) Q4/1/86) awm (26/6/40)

346.7 1857 7347 435
(5087) 08(7/86) Q5/2I83) (26mm)

SaE. ACTivmr
Indices

61K Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains

Equity Value
5-Day Average
GUI Edged Bargains.

Equity f

Equity Value

Mar. 17

1814
347.9
25293

1814
3652

2612.4

Mar. 16

1663
364-7

19763

1863
370.7

2645-4

10 a.m.

1593.6

11 aum.

1591.7

1 p-m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m.

i

15895 1586.7 1586:4 1590^
4 PJTL

B?irttt^chteffector in the

SfnrkS was the performance of

Se told, which opened -ttMglJ

International ran intopr^-takj foUowwPthe

RemainiM Tartite forB,
minor moments

SSsJSSfJrSS sat?sS5®s«“
a firm market of

slightly easier at 519p, but tack w stock5 also did
C«l‘°n jumped 7

^£EUSI£Xwtn 3S-SV- ?

STUL (Mto,TOW MI« uma se tarn hhwna
I niinnM REPORT AND LATEST SHARE IHDEXsTEL. 01-246 8026

cmnja^iromumii™*.^^! Trust retained eariy nurW « ^

trie* however, appeared to be ^S^mmonwealth greeted fresh
overall contracts is Traded

wanted by institutional investors .^tational demand and rose 8 optSonfi expanded dramatically

and, amid signs of stockshortaM|i JJore to 4l0p while «AI adran»d 64,600 deals done compared
rose 12 to 600p. Bid sp«£ulati°“ 7 farther to 533p, following com- w^theprevUrasdars 40.027. The
following Tuesday’s offer for

on the »»dtot»im nOTlto prsE contract .registered ZffST

Western Motors, np 5 flxrthCTat wer boosted by the Cto- ^ 1^7 puts. British Gas
280P, touched off flnrries ceUor’s proposals rehWoPet- were again active and- riatodod
ness in Motor pjstrftgtortT- nleD]1, Revenue Tax *nd W«1 glfo eaDsand 1231 putfi. HUtim
Cowie went higher on street’s sharp overnight «*&-

Treat totalled 6,037 calls M(U43Q

SSo-J»-W«K SSSiSSSfflSSE Trad5tir‘^!“
SiSSRRSESSSE ^5STBS5SSJtr
extended the recent advance to ^ j^aSMO also traded firmly. • Xast declaration JbuZS
end at 379p. m . -• 238. up 4. bat proflwakiiig clip- • For Settlement July S
The confident prediction oj

s recent tovourrte Car* for mfe m&caeions set endqf
another year of Capa at38%p- Press comment tfnit. Trust Serwce. ,

revitalised DKG and the snarM
ygjjjfajjting the company’s yield stocks ' dealt in fin1 the call

recovered from a lower ^ attractions prompted .
fr®sh included

reports of a bullish circular in

New York, was offset by weakness

in pharmaceuticals and in the

export stocks.

Price gains were whittled away

and, despite a firm start in New
York, the London market closed

fiat in disappointing turnover.

After an initial rise of 12 points,

the FT-SE 100 index slipped away

to end a mere 0.3 up at 2006.60.

The FT ordinary index at 15895,

added 2.6. . .

Once again. Imperial Chemical
Industries was hard hit by the

surge in sterling, particularly

against the DR which is a signifi-

cant currency for the group's over-

seas operations. GEC and GKfc

remained firm but Jaguar gave

ground.
. _ ,

Pharmaceutical stocks reacted

with widespread falls to the news

that Bristol-Myers will seek per-

mission to test an anti-Aids vac-

cine in the US this month. Glaxo,

having opened higher ahead of an

important presentation to

Japanese investors in Tokyo over-

night, fell sharply at the close.

Wellcome, which has seen some-

what erratic interest from

Japanese investors, also took a

heavy toumble.
But the gilt-edged market was in

good form as both foreign and
domestic investors continued to

respond favourable to the Chan-

cellor’s restraint and to the wel-

come news that Public Sector

Borrowing will be only £4bn this

vGsr
Long-dated stocks added a Tull

point and more to the two-point

rises chalked up late on Budget

Dav, and closed at the day s best

levels. Disappointment with the

trend, regional Fuller Smith

enjoyed farther support and

closed 7 up at 402p. Contrary to

marketmakers’ expectations. tLK
Calmer went lower. Encouraging

newspaper mention had seemed

likely to draw buyers, instead a

steady stream of small sales

developed which lowered the

shares 13 to 184p. Last Thureday,

the company described a Press

report of a definite bid approach
“ as totally without foundation.

Building issues, with a few not-

able exceptions, gave a subdued
performance. Tarmac

_
.were

boosted by the £7m acquisition of

FJ.C. Lilley’s quarrying com-

panies and rose 12 to 540p', the

Queensway, 5 better * JETS market and prompted i reaction

Rainers which gamed161 to 319p. ^sMuentiy picked up to close a of 11 to 230p in the share price.

Snperdrug picked up 6 farther at “y p
at 278p. Associated Secunguanl moved up .10 to 1«P

515p awaiting_ today s^ annual g^Jh FW-s revidedstrongly and afto- theanmiai
buying in anticipation of next
Tuesday’s preliminary figures left

Abbeycrest 14 to the good at 200p.

TSL encountered speculative

annual

resultsT while Hamden Hemecare

improved 7 to 113p on a report

that the shares were dueare-
rating. Mrs Field advanced 10% to

20ip. and Etam 5% to 252p, but

Body Shop slipped 22 to
J30p.

Coats Yiyella came back 8 to 576p.

British Telecom attracted a con-

siderable amount of interest(13m>

as fears of re-nationalisation

faded and the shares closed 0 to

the good at 258p- Elsewhere in the

Electrical leaders, increasedcon-

sumer spending hopes left Thorn

EMI 11 to the good at 620p, while

ment. while Ault and Link-up with Apex OIL
added4atl35pawwm«Ml^

£ll^. Watinonghsadvanced^to SSShWed, Ke^re
3S5p behind its prelun^aiystat^ rf^ fonowtng s circnlxr *ftaQ- 1*^ Whevnty. CHet, Cssalt,

Stermgnxrd, Pxtion, Martin Ford,
Wilson Bawflee, ScdtthdrTT??brth
Edprii, - Mail.

W

ill ’Hodge,
Wlffiam B*uIton4 St M«d«v

to lespon ar^vm oi^i-™— SteramlWhMfa. *»>e other “ Connnereial Uala^
.

mterest Sector Jeaders_to m stM and Amstred, Valin FaHen^ C2aysaBs,

revealing annual profits much in

line with market estimates, bat

subsequently picked up to close a

penny dearer at 278p. Associated

British Foods revided strongly and

gained 13 to 359p.

A broker’s recent profits

downgrading continued to over-

shadow Grand Metropolitan which

^Kte.hSortedlJrtteChMcel- 12 ,t 325p, but profit-talang 5J.P- DBG. ElM-her,. mat. . -
. , ^

far’s decision to abolish on-course M
21Op, but Crown TV Products

reacted 3 to 80p-

The Property leaders edged

demand and put on 20 g^pg!ggS&SS?SS SSdIS mpVS* on totter BTR and A. Beny. Bestwood were

latter hardened lVi to 52 lAp- BPB gained 4Vi to 249p following

Industries rose 14 to 703p follow-
B Chase Manhattan presentation

of the company to institutional

investors in Scotland. Logica

responded to the intrim figures

and contract news with a rise of 8

at 329p. while other bright spots

included Lorlin, 7 to the good at

225p. and Whitworth Electrical, 10

better at 163p.
.

Among the Engineering leaders.

Hawker moved up 12 to 529p in. a

relatively low volume of trade,

while GKN ended a shade firmer

at 331 p following the announce-

ment of boardroom changes. Else-

where, Blrmid fell 9 more to 217p

as bid hopes faded following Hep-

worth Ceramic’s sale of its 4.9 per

cent stake. Glynwed, on the other

hand, continued in demand and

put on 10 at 412p, while Carclo

edged up 5 more to 590p. W. A.

Tyzack, still reflecting the change

in stakeholders, rose 6 more to,

lllp.
Foods were selectively firm. J.

Sainsbury revived with a gain of 11

inn occasional buying interest,

while Redland added 2«A to 474p.

Countryside gained 17 to 582p in

response to the chairman s

optimistic statement at the annual

meeting. Helical Bar continued to

attract interest and rose 15 more

to 590p. while Baldwin put on 16 to

I07p in a restricted market follow-

ing speculative buying.

The pound's latest show of

strength depressed ICI which lost

£ at £12,‘i- Elsewhere in the

Chemical sector. Wardle Storeys

rose 13 to 456p. Kentolol shed 3Mi

to I68p following the annual

results.

-Although it was generally

assumed that the Chancellor’s

taxation cuts and lower mortgage

rate would foel consumer spen-

ding. leading retailers showed

little overall change. Most started

higher but then drifld back on the

lack of investor interest Dixons

were one of the exceptions, gain-

betting tax from March 29, rose 9

to 448p- Elsewhere, Mount Char-

lotte put on 2'A to L23Vip on asset

value considerations and trading

prospects fallowing the recent

agreed offer for London Part

Hotels; the latter were 26 higher at

845p-
The continuing strength of ster-

ling made far a subdued and dull

trading session in the inter-

national stocks. Glaxo settled V6

cheaper at £15%. while Beecham
gave up 4 lo 553p and Boots were

similarly cheaper at 287 p. Hanson

eased 4 to 167. Wellcome came
under persistent selling pressure

(3.6m shares changed hands) on

fears of competition for its anti/

AIDS drug Retouir and fell away

sharply to close 34 lower at 461p.

The other anti/AIDS related stock

London International also encoun-

tered offerings before settling 21

cheaper at 287p. Elsewhere, Tra-

arranged in

Ersklne House, sustained by the

US expansion moves, improved 7

more to 228p~ Williams Holdings
trading volume ni maior stocks

drifted off to close 7 cheaper at r^iaUy. but subsequently
72SP in front of today’s prelmmu- £’‘5-; the absence of reswitajr *** 6 iwl. . -

, s

ary statement London and Nortt- ^ easier for choice,
era ended a shade easier alter the buy^s toci«e

farther
announcement that the company “mg rraperu» s» .

had concluded arrangements for

the sale of shares of Tace at 460p

to raise approximately £63m.
These shares form part ofLondon
and Northern's total bolding of

30.5 per cent
First Leisure continued to

reflect the chairman’s confident

statement and rose 16 more to

Fjiing

ground in the wake of the aniai>

pointing results and closed IS

lower at 361 p. a twoday faU of 27,

but r*Ai.x hardened 3 to iz»p

following good interim figure*

Demand in restricted markets

stock

ASM-MFt —
AUMLyiTO-
Arasmd.
Assoc. Brti- Foods_ 53M
BAT 9,900

BET 959

B0C WOO
boosted Asda 5 to 4i0p and Shield BPBtah — ,^8
25 to 240p. I 4300

Doubled annual profits were a Barstays — LM0

a~two-dav rise of 23. tonic far Hugh Madary, up 12 at Baa—— W00

Leisure attracted fresh support at 165p. SteSelf 3^
292p, up 7. while International Lei- were a disappointmentfar^flmr; 6ND
sure put on 6 to 14flp fallowing which dropped U to 132p. Dawsm BrfLflwap 3go

77^0

NEW KICKS (242)

fitiar~House^ contrasted with a WJJH™" W*
BaS»

gain of 16 at 351p. helped by the BREWERS p)^
5
buhjunbs cm,

recent firmness in the oil price chemicals (sj, stores C3L
and hopes that the company will electricals (13), ehgikeerinb

benefit from the PRT reliefs M. raow W,
SJ-

announced in the Budget. Rank ‘JSwiSreS St
Organisation, encoded by Je

motojs «g. pBOpEHTY ^
chairman s annual statement, adv- -mppiwe (2), shoes a), sooth
anced 11 to 70Bp. but the

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR *986-87
AFRICANS (1). TEXTILES ML
TOBACCOS (1L TRt«TS (TOJ, OILS

(5L OVERSEAS TRADERS
PLANTATIONS CIV. MINES <1S3.

NEW LOWS (8)

AMERICANS (4) Chase Manhattan,

Ciucorp, CsioL llllaeti Carp, MOT*.
Hnsrm. BANKS (lJ Chmtsciw 8**.
INSURANCE (1) AlUffll AC.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (11 CN Great

NorLc.THIRD MARKET(17OnR Group.

8nLteo.
BdLGs

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

sujeks per section

1

2
3
4
5

6
8

9
10
21

22
25

26
27
29
31
32
34

35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

CAPITAL GOODS (208)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction 129)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38).

49
51

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (15) ...

Other Industrial Materials (20)-

C0N5UMER GROUP (187) ...

Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10)_

Leisure (32)

—

Packaging & Paper (14) —

.

Publishing & Printing (14)

.

Stores (37)

Textiles (17) —

—

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (21).

Conglomerates (12).

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)—
Miscellaneous (24)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (482)

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

Oil & Gas (IB).

500 SHARE INDEX (S00)-

FINANCIAL GR0UP(117)
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (9)—

—

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance ( Brokers) (9)—
Merchant Banks (ID
Property 147).

Other Financial (26)....

Investment Trusts (96)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (12) ..

ALL-SHARE INDEX(727).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *
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17
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13 (

Ea. i
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. _ 1
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j

Index
Day's VieK9« I Yiettli Ratio 1937 Index Index
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|
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|

(ACT at

29°.h)
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(
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1Q92.73 [ +00 703 351 1692 672 1046511103635 103626

1489041
2108.01

+03
-03

602
755

357
3.72

2051
17.96

,

208!
139 i

148532
2115061

148305
210209

1493.45 1

210135 1
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456.66 +05 7.93 336 1531 000 45433 44641 44935

32655 +03 8.45 332 1304 008 32554 32404 325.65

146255 -10 609 301 1902 204 148538 148107 148150

1182.63 -0.7 659 2-70 20.77 251 119058 117906

108704 -10 706 359 1601 355 110055 108805 109702

880.07 +05L 701 331 1706 201 87936 87604 88680

217431 +05 500 255 23.93 905 2162.77 214202 215953

2361.92 -10 4.02 1.62 2683 008 240601 237644 237804

+10
-1.7

618 303 2133 626 1202.98 119558 119309

59408 5.93 205 2109 656 604.92 59902 59757

3635.98 -0.7 558 355
2.70

2.98

2303 301 3663.03 366207 3661.75

103203
670.98

100702
68L98 -02

644
705 1504 617 68353 67704

97202 +05 851 3.48 1530 3.78 97151 96834 97101

139S.73 -04 404 L77 3009 333 'E2£2 141005 141102

219150 -20 309 14.78 15.74 121700 122306 123646

128350 -0.9 682 303 1734 200 129436 128905 131254

1961.92 -03 684 409 17.71 223WAV]
99600 +20 939 307 1452 109 97037 96153Pm
132858 -05 954 3.17 1233 303 132904 131856

IEZEJgiU
1E323CE» r iIKHH\w*mIESEjIFriTT-llifFfrvi
111704 IKESmmIEE11KE3innTDieee:IGSE3I
68645 +05 404 — 501 685.43 683.79 681.76

73201 +0.4 18.07 502 700 1204 72937 72645 72530
99402 +15 3.90 — O0C 979.73 96954 %907
54150 -03 — 439 — 202 543.0* 542.7* 54401
1165.96 -10 649 454 1537 1335 118701 1177.94 U77J7
36558 -0.7 — 541 — 602 36705 3669< 36684
90159 -0.4 533 308 2404 696 905J.7 910.97 89677

. 4545‘ +0.7 759 337 17.78 106 45105 451.03 44854

979.76 ET1 El 200 — 406 97675 97204
38103 CJj 603 431 1404 10* 383.4) 384-51

C'M 699 4.95 1307 \mSK 90504 902.45 1893.96

iK'i'fflTu — ikih 402 1E23I
Index Day’s Day’s March March ICS March March

No. nkijf'.'cim Low 17 16 lira 12 11

_ 20060 1 +03 12019.0 20045 20063 19910 120060 1989.1 19790

Year

ago

Index

No.

935.71
45934
231336
89433
54532
829.47

(LO

912.97

0.0

1624.43

993.09

L_
85537.

1159-63

883.03

61132
67638
87434
49238
122831
35332
735.76
35L08,

742.46
31543
673.69

80336

Year

1653.9

Optica

CALLS |
PUTS

caicaiESIOilOl <**- -

Anted Lyons
(*395)

330
360
390
420

72
43
22
9

80
55
37

20

90
68
50
30

1
3
IS
30

3
10
22
33

Bril. Airwayl

C124)
100
110
120
130

25
16
B
3

27
21
13
a

32
25
18
13

1

Hi
4
8 H9

BnK.1 Gas
t*87l n

40
30
Zft
1ft 1ft

ft

ft
ft 1H

6P.
(*031)

650
700
750
800

192
142
98
55

210
162
117
75

177

IS
97 H9

Cons. Gotfl

(•8441 m 97
57
30

122
87
62 1

4

15
37

16
22
45

22
40
57

Caurtautth

(•400)

330
360
390
420

75
49
27

14

82
59
44
31

93
73
56
40

ft
7
16
33

5
12
Z7
43

8
17
31
47

Com. Unton

1-320)

280
300
330
360

44
30
n
6

53
39
25
17

64
52
40
26

3

i
5

12
24
46

7
15
25
50

Cable & wire
1-350)

330
350
360
390

16

4

43

25
16

58

40
77 H

16

36
57

22

43
67

|KJ| 200
220
240H1 40

26
16 aa 1Z

22
40

Grand Met.
1*487)

460
500
550ya 70

45
77 m 15

35
70

a
40
77

IX.I.

(-1282)

1250
1300
1350
1400
1450

65
37
25
12
8

115
85
60
47

32

135
105
855
700
55 1

40
60
90
120
160

65
B5
105
140
170

Land Secvrities

(•380)

330
360
390IB

59
38
a

69
50
33 Elam

Marks & Spm.
1-230)

200
220
240

33
18
8 1

45
30
20 1

4
10
24

6
13
27

Shed Trans.
1*12471

1050
11oo
1150
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100
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150
113
80
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163
135
97 H

12
25
35
55

38
50
78

Trafalgar Home
(-350)
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300
330
360

75
55
27
12

81
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39
22 1D M

TSB
(*83)
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10011i i

ft
ft
1ft

A

Woahrtrdi
1*824)

55

750
800
850

90
45
25
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60
38

115
80
50 i

15
X
70

SO
80

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

10

British 6nenment|

5 years

5-15 years—
Over 15 years-

Irredeemables

—

All stocks—

-

Index-Linked

5 years.— .—
Over 5 years..

AU Stocks

—

Wed
March

18

ran
146.15

15536

17134

14137

11943

127.31

12186

Debentures 6 Lmm-

Preferencc.

12631

87.19

Difs

change

%

+0.73

+135
+134
+134
+136

+036
+0-79

+0.70

Tues

March
17

12431

144.48

15341
169.56

14039

11935
12335

12132

+137

+139

12448

B5.74

xd ad},

today

jA adi-

1987

to date

L92
239
339
132

230

033
038
036

L57

038

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
March
18

Taes
March
17

1
2
3

British Government
Low 5 years

Coupons 15 years~
25 years.

802
872
8.73

805
805
805
805
90b
8.91

876

805
807
808
907
906
9.0b

977
900
902
am

144
075
17b
9-52

974
904
951
909
974
177

,I

Medium 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

25 yean

Coupons 15 years-

25 yean

Index-Linked
1-

11 Inflafn rate 5% 5yT5._ 209 258 409
12 Inflat'd rate 5% 0ver5yrs... 132 137 301
13 0-92 LOO 378

KJ 378 302 305
|

Ike Debs4 5 years...- 957 907 1071

1
16 Loam 15 years..... 90b 1073 1020

-i .17 25 years..... 9.91 1015 1W>9 ,

IE 1078 10.97 1109

^Opening Index 20170; 10 am 2017A 11 am 20143; Noon 20123: 1 pm 2008.1; 2 pm 20063; 3 pm 2012.4; 330 pm 200B3; 4 P« a

OB&io I

Mar June Oct Mb I
Jme Oct
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950
45
22
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80 1

5
15
32
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25 -

45
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300
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360
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32
2
1

1

38
23
11

45
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18 i

13
25
44

29
47

Jaguar
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650

12
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45
25
12

68
47
30

i
-

40
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25
62
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68
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OPdon fTfflooL3L-J
Banters
(*513)
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600 m 57

35
13 a

20
45
92

27
55
95

37
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100
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(-630)
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68
33
15

87
50
27

15
35
75 a 50
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Cotton ESIo o I.',J Nov
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sao
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(6
33
14
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58
33
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58 a
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57
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32
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43 91 30
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BrtL Telecom
(-258)
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260

42
25
lft

47
32
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38
» 13m

7
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24
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17
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4
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°
1
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[
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—
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S

Ufirake
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360 {
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423 i
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65 1

3 1

:x i -
75 —
3 I 70
28 ! 42

Z
j

3
3 90

25 1 37
20
43

IASM0
f-241)

16C
i
S5 9C -

18G
|
a 1 70 74

200 41 i 50 57
220 l 31 | 37 |

44

1 i

3
6
9

3
fa

10
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~7
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17

p. 4 a
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SO i

633 J

650 1

78
;

93 i

« 1 57 |
15 , 33

77
<8

5
20
48

15
23
57

35
62

Ractl
(*247)

2DC
220
243
263 1

54
j

s7
21
9 i
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|

I

32 !

ZC 1

54
42
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ft
5
10
22

4
9
15
2b

n
21
30

R.70.
(*718)

650 j
700
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890
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5*
23
1C

B
j57 t

3* j

1C2
S3
57

11
25
52
«

16
34
62
100

«
77
UP

VaaJ Reeb
1*597) M

23
1ft
12

ft g H!H 1
ft
3ft

Tr. 114.96 1991
(*£109) i

71.

5L
33,

!*

7^
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ft
3:<t
1*1

4A
ft
2ti

ojj£

1U

D£
ft
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3

=
H
ll

Tr01V% 0X07
(*£124)
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ft
«il
3A
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ft
6'*

4U

ft ft

a
ft. 1 i3,T.

Omton EHo E3 Sep

Beedam
1*552)

420
460
500
550

143
108
77
38

150
117
88
57 M

3
9
22
40

Boots
*(288)

260
280
300
330H

40
29
22
12

45»
27
IS

1
2
14
44

5
14
27
49

8
17
30
54

BTR
(•328)

280
300
330
360

50
30
ft
ft

55
40
23
12

65
52
33
20

P
6
35

5
9
ZZ
42

8
15
27
45

Blue arete
(•761) n 213

163
113
63
13

218
168
118
82
48

183
133-

97
63

S»&ft
1
2

1
2
8
M
30

4
13
22
40

De Beers
1*310.48}

II

210
160
110

205
175
145
125
100 n

IS
20
33
65
90

28
40
57
80
no

Dbme
(*387)

291
321
351
3811

110
82
55
37

118
92
62
46 |j B

GtaSD
1*15751

1350
1400
1450
1500
1550
1600
1650

225
175
125
75
25
3
ft n|

22
35
48
fA
85
105
140

42
58
78
100
120
145
170

Hanson
(•167) 1

36
24
14
6

40
28
19
1ft

ft

f
14

1
3
9
18

2
5

Lmrta
(*270)

240
260
280
300

29
9
ft
ft

41
73
15
7

44
31
19
11

1
1
11
31

?
18
33

22
36

Sean
(*13®

130
140
160

16 191*

* 2- M 7
13

2ft

Tew
(•483)

390
420
460
500

97
67
27
1 1

125
98
70
45

1
1
2
X7 i

5
12
22
37

Thom EMI
(*620)

500
so
600
650

120
70
20
1

137
95
62
37

M3
Z02
70
47

ft

f1

33

2
10
25
50

3
14
32
63

180
200
220I

55
41
28

ft
1
ft

Z
b
13

9
12
17

Option

r-se
Index

(-2008)

1675
1700
1750
1800
1830
1900
1950
2000
2050

343
318
268
218
168
120
30
37
14

360
335
285
235
185
14B
108
72
48

252
208
167
127
95
68

145
117
90

— —
_
12 —H H

12 38 —
ri 45 60
47 69 75

70 85 103

Mad»18. Total Cwnrags64306. Calbg,90, PrtslW6il
:T-SE Index Calk

narenu.
2^37 Puts 1.017 -UnderWag seewb *«•
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Cafa&WIre.
CadbarySdmps— 3^0
Coxts Viytlti 775

Ccnm. Union L90O
Cons.Cold 3300
fftoieyii* -

.
132

Covuehh. Z.W0
DeeOpo W00
OixoRsCm——- 6,wo
EitfMiCHbaCtirt-
fter^s :W°£
GeuActidea 2W

ect 1D300
4300

^ RylBokoeSoJIhmt.

^ ^ HS
SNddX ft SaKEtt 421

KcnmeranPrup—
HansonTrea
HankerSidd
HHlsdowsHlgs—

.

ICI —
imp. Cod. Gas—~
Jaaov

. SundwlChwt
gtorttaoc- a®
SneMBMW

—

- * » i

-TSB; 3MM
Tarmac
Tesco— —

.
JWO

TtenjEMI— WOO
Trafalgar House WW
ThomeFbrt* 43W
Uwlgate —
UnBwer .

W7
United Bttwte—. 9300
WeHeome 93l»
WWtbmad’A’—_ WOO
WUfi*Fiber- • W-
Woohaarih W°°

433 >1
706 '—T'

bzz:s
• -rt

717 . -12
485"..' -2.

334 .*41.
9M -5
251 .. *1 .

66B- —

1

496 +11
292. -3

137b 4
317

-if-
77?" +17
308. r*
7Ji .

’ -n

m- >1 •.

620 - +11
3S1 -+»
22ft +ft
383
£2S*»
zra
461

'

333
429
821

-1

-36

-7

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British FwidS

,

. H||TTIHSno
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25
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2D4
31
2
70
65

Fads
0
1

-531
143
28
1

38
78

Sam*
1-
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559
240
53
11
72
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Totals 957 820 1034
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£?£ a.
115 27, 2% ft2 a s,a* +i%

3ft 21 . TtoroOo 50

a. a Sj>* »
k
2% M% Trtoor 58 X8» 896 Sft 2ft 2ft
15% tZ% Tmoan^O ML 302 M. 1ft 1ft +%

1ft TWA lU»2ft * S?
W 1

13% TWA 6225 J£ M8 17% TT T7% +%
38% si% TianaaVJOb 54* 1382 34% ft ft
2ft 23% Taa*M£* 83 41 2ft »% »%
wS TT% TroCdagl.12 « •» »«% 7Su *u
lau YMctt 4 0 14i| W*2 ^w

flS Tr«wc472 U S? S1 +
5

73 48% Tlnaa DQ57 85 . KB 90 *% ft “J
57% 48% 'IMS PMJS £4 7 Sft «% *% “>
w% u% TimnEXUB 9L7 707 18% 17% «% +H
rr% 7% Tianaob K 39 7% 7%
Bo’ 87% Tt» P65S 7.1

wi, 177, Ta*an 488 ft *£* S ?
®% 42% Tcatete£28 45 « 480151% 50% 6ft -%

S% Tea* pl+» 73 J5
54% M% 54%

25 TrtCOfMLSSa : ML * 5,22 S1 .

af-fc'arsf MPas ’4

3 ?ftrt%-«r
tel ft TrtenhriMo 14 *31 3% 8 3 -%

i. *^«ia ik:;S
75 « S. S. L '
BJ 12 B» 57% W% 57%

1417 224 21 20% ffl% “»
34 26 1ft 18% M%
4 » 26 47% 47% 47%
24 21 172 14 13% 137a +%

2«I 13% tWftrtfc
38% 2ft TH*g» *
95 49% TittERW
84 12% TUttax > J2
f0% 14% TwteEb-70s ”
17% 11%

84% 6% JW.
3ft 17- ticca.

U U U
1 14226 440758% W

__ 32 129 Sft 32%

K iff * SSfl «
-1%

32 24 ua

ft wun ptA 18%
43% WWqE 140 £214 8930 8ft

3801%
4 S3, 5% ft 4%

14 7 M81217, 19% 2ft ~7,
884 ft 3% 3% ,
1 21 21 21 “1
410 2% 2 2 .

89 3 2% Z% “%
5 38% 38% 38% +1%
1 8% ft 6% “%

82 0Z*« “1%
2J0 20 8T7 4ft 4ft 4ft +%
£4 29 9318 55% 54% 55** +1%

ft ft ft +%

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
W SS* _ ,

Sad DM E 100* Huh Ion 0n> Oa*
ACMU 438 14% 1ft *ft
ACJflf 130 7 ulft 14% 14%+ %
AcmaPrMa 3 1 8 8 6 + %
ACM* a» 2% 2% 2% - %
AdRuB 51 » 2ft 2ft 23*4 + %
AJ&aW S0 211 9% ft ft + %
AlphaIn 521 7% 7 7%
AUaa 8917I0u35% 33% Sft + %
Amdahl 21 47 167 38 37% 37% + %
Atoraal £10 10 16 26% 26% 2E*,+ %
AMrBA S 11 42 21 20% 2ft - %
AM*a8 52 ID 4 1ft W *9-1*
AMBM » 4% 4% 4%
APefl 16 6 6
AfYaea .18 91 13 15% 15*« 15%
AmHOy* 020 0% B% 0%
AScE 7B m S 4% ft- %
Ampai JB 5 352 ft 2 2 - %
Andal 3 8 ft ft ft- %
AndJcb 58 ft 3 3
ArsCBte 12 9 87, 8*a
Armro 2 ft 2% 2% - %
Arundl H 19 22% 22% 22% - %
Asrorg JB S877uW% ft 10*,+ %
Aatraic 414 % % 1X16
Atartn » 683 27% 28% 27*4
AtteCM SO 1% 1 1%
AUaaBf Btu 7% 7 ft + %

5 B
BAT JOa 1229 8% 83-18 83-16 -3-18
Banrtrg H 6% ft ft- %
BaoftG 11 56 *0% ft ft- %
Baruch 18 8 ft 77, + %
BargBr £21818325 24% 24%-%
6-cCp £0 17 54 33 32% 32%- %
BigV M 14 1M IS 14% 14% + %
BinkMt 1 13 229 29 29 + %
BteentA .45 30 J 14 14 54
BowVat£0r 270u1S% 14% IS + %
Bowuw 18 5 ft ft 27,
Bomb £0 W113Bu» 37% 37%+ %
Bracng £8 18 SSZu2B% 28 26%+ %

C C
ea « t si% si% 3i%
CM! Cp ICO 3% 3% 3%- %
Calprap£0l U 165 13% 12% 1ft + %
Cameo A* 27 ISO 58% 1ft 17% + %
CMarcg £8 11 16% 16% 16% - %
CoaA~£0b 483 19 14% 14% 14%+ %

8*411X16
'

ChflteH 61411X16 1% 1 tXI6
ChmpP 12 19 38 87% 56% 57% +1%
ChtMdA £4 18 220 237, 23% 23% - «,

CMRw 120a 20 14 21*, 21% 21% - %
CMDtg «a 9% 9% ft + %
CiyGaa12D 13 6 44% 6% 43% -1
CtnpCn 224 8% 8% ft + %
CriCttn .40* 15 25 24% 24% 24%
Coned? 6 7 11% 11% 11%
CorrCp 4 6% 6% 6%
ConaOQ 308 1% 1% 1%+ %
Cowan 13 417 M% (ft (ft- %
COteMU 13 12 23% 23 2ft + %
Crew 130 2* 25 55% 54% 54% -1%
CmCP 104 18% 17 18%+ %
CrCPB 15 15% 15 15%+ %
OaCPp*1£2 1 2ft 28% 2ft + %
CwCp02J2S 60 28% 277, 28% + %

v at
Start n* E 100* ffigb tan On Cfawp

CUric £9 60 58 19% 19 19%
Cwtfca M3 « « «0 6+1*

D D
DWG £81 455 5 4% S
Demon MW % 5-W 5-16
QataM .18 22 16 t3% 13% 13% - %
Dafemd 798 1V16 % 1X18 +1-W|
Dillard .12 M 356 44% 43% 42% - %
Dtedaa 6 3% 3% 3%+ %
DomaP 8W3 *, 0.18 7,
Drnntn 1 699 34% 33», Sft- %
OrtBar 24 1% 1% 1%+ %
Ducort 20 27 19% 19% 19*4+ *4

E E
EAC B ft 8% 8% + %
GagtC! 72 2% 2% 2%
EsteCo 1 M lO 24% 24% «% + %
Sxtep 220a 10 5S 31% 31 31%+ %
EcMBg.14 1388 0357, 34*, 34%+ %
EcoEn 689 25% 24% 25 - %
Bateor 328 3% 3% 3%+ %
EmpAn£8a 885 8% 8% B%- %UM 1274 15** 14% 1ft - %
Eapey AO IS 5 18% U% 587,+ %

F F
f%&M £0 12 W03S% 35% 36*4+ %
Fkkta 2 39 6% 6 8 - %
PAuaPn 1 1431 8% 8% 8%- %
RufeO 1£K 19 S 237, 29% 25*,

RHINO 16 160 ft 0% ft+ %
FanULa 4* MluSO 29% a%+ %
FraqEa 20 47 Zft 27% 27% + %
FruftLR 3007 9% 9 9*4

FlirVtt 30 27 222 11% 11% 11% + %
G G

an i» ii ft 8% ft
QatiyO 66 % % %+ %
GaU£ 38 ft ft ft- %
Slant? £0 18 26 ft 30 3ft + »,
QntYIg 20 94 61, 16% 18%- %
GtatStS £9 20 62 33% 33*, 33% + %
Qhtmr lb W 36% as 38 + %
GldFtd KB % 7-18 7-16
GmdAu 205 50 22% 22% 22%+ %
GrtLkC £0 281590 50% 48% 4ft +1%
Granina 3Z3 W, 1ft 10% - %
drainer 13 111 14 13% 14
GrdCna .6 17 6 18 1ft 1ft- %
GMCda £2 3983(122% 21% 22% +1%

H H
Hated 18 950 4% 4<« «%+ %
HamptHSTt B 8 12*, 1ft 12%+ %
Haabra £9 153233 26** 25% 25% - %
HtthCn 122228 14% 13% 13% - %
Hbvstn1£7e 201 21 2ft 21 + %
Halco .10 8 B* 35% 34% 34% - %
HerUEn 9 141 ft ft 9%- %
HarshO 124 u 5 4% 5 + %
HollyCp 8 3 14% 14% 14%
HmeGp-QSe 0 8® 23% 23% 23% - %
HmaStm >4513 23% 20% 21 -2%
Hony&an 82 M% 13% M%- %
Hormel £021 8 38% 38% 38% - 1,

HmHar 1047 13 12% 12%+ %
HouOT 02j 4® 2 (7, 17,

HovnEs 2S 308 35% 34% 34% - %
HMkyg £0 2® ft ft ft

ff Sh
Sack EB* E IDO* High la» GkM Oft*

I I

ICH* 5 7» 177, 571, 17% - %
lmpOUg1£0 1273*153% 52 53% +2 _

teKSy « 756 ft ft ft- %1
1MSfSt2St 41 3 ft ft - V
IrtOyg £0 12 1K>uU% H M%+ %
Umk> .10 13 14% 1ft 1ft - %
MSM 11 188 8% ft 5%
tetPwr 8 4% «%
traqBfd 11 80 35% 35

J K
Jacoba « 58 10** 10% 10%
Jatran 771 11 7 6% 6% 8%
JohnPd 4 3% ft ft
Jdtmlnd 10 104 237, 23 23*,- %

4%
35*4+1*

KayCpn .12 4 68 10% 1ft 10% + %“ " » 5 47a 4*,- %

*% R- 1

*
ft ft+ %

KayCoA2M 14 _
Kiaaric 18 77 3% 3 3 - %
lOrty 804 3% 3% 3%
KogerC2£Q 32S159u31% »% 3»t+ %

L L
LaBarg BO 1% 1% 1%- %
LdmkSw.tSa 0 24 10% 1ft

— ' *

Laser 16 105 M% "
LalaurT 13 884 9
Uattoi* 33 543 4% 4% 4% + %
Lionel 141475 0% ft ft - %
LorTal 203S2S 20 18 197,+ *,
Lumaa JB 18 273 23% 217, 22 -2
LynefaC £0 85 7 Z% 22% 22%+ %

M N
MOO Hd S 13% 13% 13%
MCO R, 40 9-15 % %
M8i Dl 44 MB (lift 15% W%+ %
USR 440 1% 1% 1%+ %
UartPs .12 40 12 1ft U*4 18%
MaMab 71 10 ft M
Matrix 17 697 12% dlft 12% - %
Madtea £4 SI S3 B2 81% 61% - %
HchOn 587 1% 1% 1%
MfcMfli 38 5 77, 77, 77,
MtssoW£Ba 4 7 11% 11% 11%+ %
MKNE £4 87 1347 ulft 15% 15% +1%
UPatia .to 495 ift M% »% - %
NMxAr 7 4 23 23 23 - %
NPracxisa It 30 30 30 so
NTTmaaje 28 859 4ft 44% 447,- %
NaofaC £Sr 12 ft 2% ft - %
NCdOQ 85u11% 11% 11%+ *4
NdeUK 11 4 S', 37,+ %
Numac 37 188 8% ft ft

O P Q
OEA 15 K> 23% 2ft 2ft + %
OOfdap 5 7% 7% 7% + %

P6 Cp

PbULD£3a
PlonrSy
PflOam
P»oC$ M
PddOLV
EWwmAQntWU
PrcCna

RBW -M 17
R R

5 7%. 7% 7% ‘

p

/

a*
Start 0% E 100s m lav On Oft*

Ramfag .72 202 15% 14% 14% - %
Heart A 725503 59** SB SB - %
Rear* B z400 130% 130% 130%
RaMas 12 37 10% «% M%+ %
RstAaA£0e 11 37 KT, 10 W + %
Hck»y £2 21 SB 12% 12% 12% - %
Rogers .12 29 54 23% 22% 22% -1%
RurtckaJSSa 13 90 18% 18% 1ft-%

s s
SJW 1£8 11 7 37 37 37
Sago 42 ft 77, ft+ %
Salad* 1 ft 4% 4%
Schoto £0 15 IS 17*2 17% 17%+%
SbdCp £0 8 IQ 176 180 W3 -12%
SecCap £0 145 ft 8% ft
SoWron 25 118 ft 8% ft+ %
SpedOP 33 ft ft ft- %
Saiavn 23 4 ft 3%
Started 22 87 W, 13% 13%
Stard 163 27 1% 1% 1%

14345 13 1ft tft - %
10 1% 1% 1%
38 B% 5 5 - %
T T

TIE 1382 3% 3 3 - %
TV 12 78 10% 9% ft + %
TabPn 20 18 40 18% 10% 18% - *4

TandBr 28 33 «% 13% 13% - %
TchAra 15 3% 3% 3%
TchSym 14 132 18% «% W%- %
TscbTp 13 383 5% 5% ft + %
Teted 43 4% ft ft- %
TMesph 138 3 ft 3
TmpiEn 722 12 11% 11% - **
TexAb 836813 42% 39% 41% -1%
ToUPig £6 1B1242u24% 24% 24%+ %
TriSII 7 33 1ft 1ft 18%+ %
TobMax 3 284 2% ft 2% - %

U U
USRtnd 32 1% 1%
UnVlyn 12 KB ft 9%
UFoodA .10 44 It 2% ft
UFoodB 48 37 ft ft
UnfvRa 20 2% ft
0mPU22St

smw
Synaloy

1%

S'
. a*-i

1ft M% — %BB 14*j

V w
HAmC£0b M UO 21% 21% 21%
ViRah 31 77, ft

~
1/efrtt 11 31 ft ft
Vertple 10 2S3u 7% ft
WTC *00 6%
WangB .16 8951 W

E,+ U
ft
7% + %
6*4 — %

WangC .11

15% 157,+ %
5 16% 16% 18% + 1%

27 392 32% 317, 82 - % WahPs* 1£B 24 17 191% 190 toft + %
30 5-16 % %-X1l WthJrd 388 ft ft 2 + %

21 2 32% 32% 3ft MMlcee 25 7 31 21% 19% to% —ft
8 88 14% w% 1ft- % WaoAm 2 81 2 2 2 - %

12 3% 3% 3% WalGrd 90 «% ft <%+ %
71 13 20% SO 20 + % Wnbrg 20 13 15 to% W% «%- %

994 31% 30% 91 - % WDigM 181896 »% 2ft 2<%- %
470 3% ft 3 + % Wichita 28 ft ft ft

198 34 5% 5% 5%+ % Wlckas 199100 4 ft * + %
141 11% 11% 21% WOmnn .40 17 29 23% 23 23

Zhner
X Y

113 3
z
3

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Start Safes Hqh Law last Chog

Wahl

isPra* Sf% »’ 20' - %
28 942 15% 15*, 15% + %
131106 20% »% 1ft
11M 20% IB*, 20 + %

t 11 47 8 8% ft-%
9 8 20, 24% 24%+ %
28 1953 ulft 18 1ft + *2

477 *5 4ft 42% 4ft-
21 1011 lft 13 1ft + .

Agcyfls I 27 874 21 22% 27 + %
ApnicOfl £0 87 24% 24% 2*% “ %
AlrWtac 18 319 12% 12 12%
AiaFdl .12B 5 98 23% 23% 2ft
AlcoHU 17 427 2ft 20% 20%
AtexBr .lSr 18 809 Sft Sft 38** +2%
AtexBs 1£6 16 238 4ft 47% 48%
AlAma 40 218 14% 14 14 - %
AtegW £4 12 238 28 27% S
ADogB* 3877 ft S% ft+1
AAfBn 1145 KJ% ft 10 + %
ARM 812 157, 15% 15%-%
Amcaat £4 11 148 12% 12 12%+%
AWHd 371192 W% »% 1ft - %
ASMo- £0 7 420 14% 14% 14%+ %
AmCarr M 282 *0% 10 10 - %
AmEcol M 18 IT*, 1ft
AQraM £8 U1540 30% 2ft 3ft + %
AmKBb 16 a 17*4 1ft 17%+ %
AmtaLI AO 10 771 1ft 1ft

8 303 ft ft ft +Aniktfis

ANdoa 132 5 M4 43% 43% 43% - %'

ASvNY.lSa ll« ft ft 2ft~ %
ASNYpf 116 247, 24% 24%+ %
A8vWA.Ua 7 177 19% 19 18 - %
AtnSoO.IBo 21 742 2ft 25 » +1%
ATyCm 681400 ft -21% 21%- %
jss.
m

&is,ss5 a svAa*Bk£6 9 448 2ft 2«* 2ft+ %

1X18 M-M+VITApplBC
AphSio

n, ^ m vn
zM01t% 18% «% +1
230015 13% 15 +1

41% 29% l*brlpl0T.» ' £8 14 2101 387, 37% 38% +%
33% »
35 23 WWUafc.00
17% ft WWrad .12

2ft 11% VflfleaO.16

33% 17% WWmrtAO
7% . 4% WDabrO
1ft lft WlncMn
m 38% VflaDttlOO

2ft 8 Wtenbg 20
ft Mtamr

_ 5% WMarJUa
84% 4ft Wfec&fi£8

475 198 » 28% 26% -%
X8K71 170 Sft 34% 94% +%
X4 12 386 9 ft ft -%
£ U 39 2ft 22% 22% +%
4.1 2883 u3ft 331, 34% +1%

30 8 ft ft +%
t» «% »% 7ft -%

33 18 170 471* 481, 46% -%
X4 17 149*15 14% 14% -%

18 3% ft 3% +%
£4a 13 ft 9% 8% +%
B£ 11 200 GO*,

-

KB « WtaE Prt90 B£ zS0 101% 101% 101%

#. «. « » Si ^ Ss :l_ 44% WfeePS 3 8£ _ .

4ft SH, W8o» a X12 2£ 15 811 45% 4ft 45% +%^ ft HtofvrW 145 »% »% 10%

4ft 34% WhNb 01.12 £3 15 3286M t?*
140% 98% Write |ft2D 16 » «4% MftTS4%+2
7*, 2 WrtdAr 1» 7% 7 7

19 18 177, ir%

r ^ SST” “ S s£ if S. ii

a a, ais'sii s^Kii
X Y Z

74% 48% Xerox 3 XI 19 3834 74% 72% 7ft +%
58% 55 Xerox p(M5 9.7 377 86 55% 59

2ft 21% XTOA £4 ZS U8 », 29 +%
20% 1ft Voridnn 23 ® 20% 20 20% +*,

8 2% Zapata 9099 4 ft 4. +%
43% 20% Zayro s £2 XI 20 3821 31 30% 30% +%
14% ft Zamax AD 3£ 9 20 W% 13% 13% +%^ lft ZteiNbe _ 1974 25 24% 24% -%297,

58*4 *_ ZanLbs 72 Z»1 1ft 1ft “%
Zoro £8 1£ 20 33 M% 187, lft -%

61 32% Zurrin 1£2 £6 20 57 50% SO ®% +%
10% ft Zwaig a.Ma 1£ 1748 ft 9% ft

_ am unoOWri. YaartyUgba and Iowa rritad 0*o
pravtam 52 waafes pA» the ctiratf draft bid not tm trimt

tndbiB dv. Wl*ar* a ap« or stoefc CBvidand munttig to 25

per cant or more baa boon prid. the yooTahlgb+aw range and
dMdml anatamt tor Ow naw nock eftr. Uriaaa «ewru4aa

noted, iMM a! (Mdandan amuri (Mburaaraants boeod on

too Morris). Oontuil irie dl dMdHM phm
Stock (ftMaod. c£qUc6rtng
xtrldend

_oekdMdatxL e£quUfirM *rt«M*t cU-oM. rtnotejeariy

Imk hrtridaod daetarad or prid In preoedno 12 maria. 9*

dMdmd in Caoadan kinda, aubfaet to1M noivtaflUenoe tax.

utMani daetarad ritar apsxup or riock dMdend. JifrtJind

prid !M6 year, omitted, driamdor no notion trican at KtaaL
dvM0ndraaaOng.fedMdenddsctaradorpridtMayaar,enac-
cumdtom Iasi* *atti dMdande In arraare. ihmtouo h the

past &2 vorio. The NgMow range begins riSi lha Mart ri

oaring, nrtnori day riwey. Pre-prioa mrainga rrikx. xdM-
dand daetarad

' '

orpiridtepraoaiang 12montt*a.piu«atock (fc+

dand. awok spit DMdande b%rt* rift dria of apft. to -
ariaa. Xriddand prid In atock in prooaring 12 monttB, aatt-

otoad cash vakia on ax+Mdend or s»<ls&BxMfon dota. u-

I
'note yaarty Mgh. tMradtoo Mritod. vXto bankruptcy or neriMF-

top or bring noqpnlaad isider the Brntoptop Art. or aoeix

rttfea r—"—«< by such companies, wd-dtatrlbutad. a+wtion

issu«d. wwrift otarrarta. x-eK-toUerU or aswigMe.
"

driiftulioa nHrthout mrnnts. y«*<iMdand mk! aataa ft-

bri. yk+ytakl wrias ki ful

HAND delivery
SERVICE

amsterdam/delft/eindhoven

BasgSgKSSB
1™*

RUSyWlW^TTERDAMAJTRECHT/WASSEI'lAAR

.jSSLdWa Q2Q23!>«0.'*a«:165Z7.

THE
NETHERLANDS

Ardogta 12 441 12 11% >1%
AhehOI 123805 41% 40% 41 - %
Aadv8v£0a 935 21 20% 20% - %
Andrew » 63 19% 18 18

Anbacs £0 19 456 2S% 25 25-%
ApogEs .12 M 178 10% ft M%
ApofoC 67 5494 18% IS «%-%
- — 12 3S2 Sft 35*i Sft %

2819578 67% 64% 88 -1
39 <233 32% 91 31%- %

*155 17 18% lft+ %
3* 421 9% 9% _ft- %

AppBfc

ArcMvo
Arbor
ArgeSy
Atoons
Astray
Amor

21 151 21% 20% 2ft- %
28 152 23 22*, 22% - %

9

BOOS*

22% 22%
2215673 28% 24 24% -1%
W 341 ft 0% ft

. . 931 12*, 11% 117,r %
AdGUaTBO tt »<7 24% 24% 24% - %
AbtFd 8 18% 16 16*,

Atfto £8 7 379 11% 11 11% + %
ABFpl L05 ISO lft 1ft lft + %
AUHoa 17 559 33 32% 32%
AdSaAr 13 257 11% 11 11%+ %

44 IBB 74 71% 73 +1
Aumdis 22 31 28 27 27*, — %
Auxmn M MB ft ft ft + %
Alto as 850 17% 17% 17% - %

B B
BS 842 1ft 10%

15 250 14% M%
Bakrfb M n 47% 4ft 4ft + %
BakerJ£1« 20 72 22% 21% 22 - %
BMLyB £0 11 399 23% 2J% 23*, %
Baflcpa.40 27 895 22% £1% 2ft- %
BnPncsX20 957861*40 39 39% + %

180 11 58 571, 56% 56%
1.12 102209 3ft 36% 38%
Jt 11 331 17% 18% 17 + %

BnkFU 20 1ft 15 U “ %
Bankvt £0r 33 *5 34% 33% 34 - %

£4 19 601 24% zn, 24% + 1%
Santa 8 680 16*, 1ft 1ft + %
BaeT £0i 9« J?*

*** !®. .
Baton .10 442299 20 27% 27% - %
BeyVte 402 18% M 18

BayBfca1£2 11 488 44 42% 43%+ i,
- — 81990 7 8% 7 + %
_ 14 109 15% 1ft lft - %
Bortdya £4 14U14 33% M*, W%- %
BertHa 7 33510 3470 34» -IS
BestSya 19127B 20 1ft 1ft- %

L40 21 281 47% 47 47 - %
Big B 22 1S6 13% 13*4 1ft” %
- 13 38 24% 23% 23% - %

16 1328 15% 1ft 15 — %
114 28 19 18% 18% - %

742 4% 4% 4%
Slogan 7137 15 12% 12%
Bloraeta 30 1M 2ft 2ft 2ft + %
BlrSd 191294 25% 2ft 2ft + %
BiefcD £® *> 3 2 31 31 + ^BOOlBn 1£4 11 254 43% 43% «% + %
Bob&rs £8 30 343uZ7 28% 27 + %
Bahama I 32 87 2ft 23% 23%- %
SoriBc 1 SB 174 45% +ft 44%-%
BatnFa £8 17 815 SU 3ft 3ft- %
BradyW £021 429 29 »-%
Branch 1£9 11 48 30 » » . .

Bmdtn 2* WHSulft lft lft+ %
BreadM 18 25 15 14% 1ft + *4

BdgCtn 38 4S2 22% 21% 2ft- %
Brums .M 2SKBZ 18% 18 18*,+ %
BuiltfT 18 112 1ft 19% 19*2

Brrion £4 18 210 19% 18** 19%
Burrta 42 155 1ft to 16*4+ %
Buntts 16 37 22% ?S* ??•“ i
BUA 1.10 15 30 2ft 30 - %
Boririd 656973 1ft 3 1S%+ %
Bu*lrMn32 14 12 31 ft ft

c c
CFS S T78 24% 24 2»-%
CML 19 172 23% 23 M - %
COMBS 009310 21 18% 20%+ %
CPta .16 23 259*122% 2ft 22
err «r ft ft ft + %
CbrySc1£0e 251103 39, 88% 3B% + %
CadrOx 38 2236ulft 13% 1ft - %
GriBto 643 19 17% 17%- %
CalMe 21 380 W 0% ft - *4

Crioy .18 311293 1ft 1ft lft- %
Comtaa 862 U 10% 11 -1
Canoni £4% 22 26% 26 28 - %
CareerG 29 462 ift 11% ift- %
Canute 4S12S 2ft 2ft 2ft- %

MB 13 14 6 ft ft. .
838 2ft 20% 21*4+ %

Carver 18 178 11% V2, KP,- %
Caaataa 24 17 17% 57% 17%
Gadyri 85 617 28% 27% 27% + %
CeBCm 879025% to* 24%-1
Cnbfic UO 11 118 41% 41 «1%+ %
Carers 705 4ft 47

Corafm 22 254 17 », « + 3.

Canto tlfl tt 7 3ft 3ft 3ft+ %
CSabSi .68 12 128 21 1ft 2ft+ >
CFIdBk £8 12 57 38% 33% 3ft+ %
CrtyOm 128*122*4 21*t 22

CWdyn - 392045 1ft 1ft 13 + %
Cana 49 151 M% 14 14%+ %
Catus 5051 30 2ft 2ft- %
ChrreSa .10 341957 2ft 2ft 2ft + %
Cmwel . 55 290u4ft 40 41 +1%
CWiPb 18 811 11 10*, W%-%
cm.wo .40 331214 32% 31% 31',+ %
Ctnrata 37 680 22 2ft 21%+ %
CttCN 2138 8 ft ft
cniPm.fl5o «x1104(f4ft 45 48% + 1%

Start Slits H%b lew lad Cteg

IH-to|

CMAua 19 335 18% 18*4 ft
ChkfWId 28 394 18% 17% 18%
CMlta 301367 31*4 30% 31% + 1

CMron 1629 33% 91 3f%-1%
ChitendllS 17 25 51 48% 51 + %
Chrenr 199 13% 13% tft
ChrDM £1 24 8S0 14% 14 14%
CbaiFn 1£2 11 tS7 70 89% 00%+ <4

CinhUc .136 11 337 6% ft 8 - %
CMOS 35 388 68 67 67 -1
CtpMr 2410876 1ft 1ft 1ft
CtzSoCp 1 11 583 ZB% 26 2B%+ %
CtzFGpl.OSa 11 857046 4ft 48% - %
CttU Ae 122 287 30>* 29% 30»*+ %
CityFed .40 0 667 12% 12% 12%+ %
ORteffiZIO 72 2ft 25% 2ft + %
CntTrJSB 11474 15-J8 ft ft+3-»|
CtyfJCa £4 IS 606 27% 26*4 26% - %
OtyBcpl.12 11 19 56% 96*4 66% + %
OaritJ £8 U«4 30% 29% 2ft
Oortta 251085 20*« 19% 20
CoOpBk.42i 34 21% 21 21

11 M9 IT*, 17 17 -%
CadSov £0 28 » 3ft 3ft 3ft- %
CoatSI 10 ' w% +

24 24

CocaBtf £8 532 Sft 3ft 38
Coenr t 295 23*, 29, ^ a
CohemJ 2580 13% 1ft «%- %

581257 17% 17 17%
ColFdto 888 15% 1ft 15*4

CBcgpA £0 12 54 2ft 2ft 2ft
CotnOp AO T7KBBOB 27 27% + %
CteGae 1.80 12 37 24% 24 24 - %
CotoW 77 242 15% >ft 1ft
CetorSy .. W.U..«%.«,-%
Comafr 71 2K ft ft ft
Oomeata 07 *57 ^4 Z&n M%- %
Cmerlc£20 « 292 50% Sft 50%+%
CrnBataXOB 10 35 38 877, 36 + %
CmOr 1£0 24 308 64% 63 68 - %
CrnceU»£0 to 131 », 80% 3ft- %
CmcFdB B 282 587, 1ft lft- %
CmtShg 56 to 47 tft 1ft 1ft - %
CmwHo 94 W%
CoraSvg£8a __ «7 17%’ 1ft %
CmpCda 88 874 1ft «%
CmpCra £8 W 753 1ft 1ft
CmpnL
CCTC
CmpPr
Cncpm
Concern

17 441 ft ft
317 7% 7 7% + %
278 4% 4% 4%

38 147 1ft lft
1|£54 18 15%

Conner v» 17 831 01% 00% 00% -f* -
-.409 830 IS*, 15 15%+ %
£18 123 ft 9% 9% - %

CmPapl.BO a 380 Sft 58 SO - %
Ctrnaa 491801 1ft 17% 17% — 1%
Gonvgt 2042 1ft Or, 10 - %

Copyiei 874 15% 14 14%- %
Conte 1498 1ft tW, lft- %
CereSi 138 11 395 3ft 39% 30*,- %
Cornu, 010(0 29-32 % 2X32

100207 15% 14% W% - %
37 81 7% 7% 7% + %

CrzEde 144787 8 77, 77,- %
Crams 5 453 2* 28% 28% - %
CrosTr 968309 20 19% S%- %
CraektS £0 11ri54 ^ M, 9^

Cyprus
CypSem

DBA
DN8*pB
DMA PI

DSC
DBfeySy
DomBto

CwnBk 19 25 lft 15 «%+»%
CUBnFr 30 117 13% W4 *3%+ %
Outturn £0 T7 279 27% 27 27-%

06 726 247, 8«% 24% — %
45 1879 11% 1ft »% “ %

D D
17 118 lft 18», M%+ %
5 130 17% 171, 17%- %

1338280 to lft 1ft- %
.... 7% 7% 7%+ %
3095 to, M% 1ft- %
«98 7% 7% 7%

DutQp .13 14 22 173% 172 17ft— %
Dated £4 a KB 15% lft «
DtalO 23 415 50% » TO%_ _(*->+« 3S 720*134% 32 33% +1%
Dauphn1£0 12 35 34 33% 33%
Oayslne 10 178 54% lft lft - %
DebShp £0 23 203 39 » » -1
Dekalb 1000 22% 2ft 22*4+ %
afehrn £6228121 20 »~%
DepStyl.32 t 129 39% 39 3B - % ,

Dert9 11 70 25% 25% 2ft
OiagPr 36 153*09% 38 38% - %
tooic 3320»3xft2t5.to2lS*to-VJ^j2«
D*rol £8 10 239 29% 2ft
Oceon SO to8 39 *% » + %
DigBCm -31303 37% Sft 3ft +1%
ffigteii 074 77, 7% jj- %
DimeNV 61870 25 24% 24%- %
Dtanexe 36 384 34 ft M
0800 £0 68 907 1ft 12% 12%- %

t+ %

Stan K£ Lm lto Bag
Start)

FAJaBaTra 13 794 22% 22*, 22%
1£0 9 112 50% 4ft 50%+ %

FABkA.40b 13 478 11% 11% 11%+ *4

RARa I 7 M 06% 66% 66% +2
RATH 1 12 113 30% 28% 30 + %
FlAmSv.lOe 109 18 17% 17% - %
FSOta 120 If 45 32% 31 32% *1
FComCl£0 24 22 «% 18 18
FEmp LO 10 31 N 92% 93% - %
FExaca 102179 17% 1ft 18% - %
FEapto£12a 74 2ft 24% 24%
FExs*TC£8 MS 2B% 26% 2®
FExptG 175 22% 2ft 22%
FH4to £0a 4 SB2 27% 27 CT - %
FFdCri 8 3 28% 26% 28%+ %
FFRMa.40 7 6 25% 25% 25% - %
RFKW£4a 26 5 £0% 20% 20% - %
RFdSC I 12 41 12% 1ft 12%+ %
RFnMg 33 353 31% 61 3ft
IVBk .72 12 22 35% 36% »,
fWoHa £0 12 17 28% Z/% 28%+ %
FUCpa £4 18 456 ulft U «%+ %
FJerN 1£0 12 421 Sft 54% 66 +1%
RKyNs £4 12 toO 27% 28*, 27% + 1

FMdBa 1 13 217 36 34% 35
FNChte1£6 U 194 42% 4ft 4ft- %
FPaoFa £ 25 22% 22 22 - %
RSRa JB 30 281 SB*, 38% 30%+ %
FSacC X10 82 BB4 25*4 24% 2S%+ %
RS8M 5 51 1ft 16% 1ft
FTamalM W 230 Sft Sft 33%+ %
FatUOs £8 102387 2ft 28 2B - %
RVriya £4 12 » 29 28% 28%
RWFn £9 B 128 11. ft 11

TW* 487 1ft 1ft lft- %
-FleNFa 44 »«i 2ft- 2ft ' 23%+ Hr
Handy 290 44 5 ft 5
Fonar 204508 B% 0 ft
HJoAe £5 422398 14% 13% 19a - %
FLioQe £4 82 211 10% 15% « ' %
ForAm £B 2B 29 40", 38% 40% + %
RanF.Wa B KB 27% 27 21 - %
FbrwneJB 143118 ft ft 8%- %
FroaFdl 10 102 1ft « 16 - %
FfteTM £0 12 31 20 1ft 20
Fratate 9 157 7% 7 7
ft*HBJ0 17 71 34% 33% 34%+ %

Q Q
SHC X32 13 75 21% 21% 2ft “ %
Galaeg 4B8B7-1S 05-to 8%-X!$
Qafllao 24 B to, Sft 33% - %
QalgAs £0 18 640 £9 29% 28%+ %

M 880 13% 12% 13 + %
27 215 22% 21% 22 - %
13 82B 27% 27% 27% - %

QtwyM4 35 ft ft ft- %
Saudi 20 MO 8% 7% 8*4 + %

3845910 60% 57% 58*,+ %
1J121*37% 30% 3ft- %

css mVV'nsttngsr a. %
CoomB 30 171089 27% 27 2ft + % | ^ ift 1ft

Godbya £2 21 178 25% 2S*»+ %

ft ft" *«

i'a S+ H
11% 11%
13% 1ft + %
22% 23% — %
7% 7% — %
10% 11

MbCS

DomBa .72 11 6SB 21% 2JH 2%+ %
2B 114 29% 2ft 2ft-

CridBtel
Caraigbi

%
Droxlra 81 54 14 14 - %
DreyGr 22 133 17% in, in,
DunfcOa £2 to 583 31% 30% 80% - %

22 278 26% «. 2B% + %
0w£T 16 309 M 13% 13% — %
Dartron J8 2B3S14 1ft 1+ + %
OurFU .16 IB 128 «, 1ft lft - %
Dynaen 12 HOulft 1ft lft" %
DyteiC 17 435 33% 37% 37% - %

EMC Cp 21 484 2ft 2ft 2ft ” %
EMCto .« 13 74 11 ift « + %
EabitolOa 13 42 24% 23% 24MA 22 36 13% 12% 1ft
QPM »« £5* S SS M " h
Ban 725174 2ft 2ft 2ft
BocBb WUW ft ft 7%+ %

206 4*4 ft 4
40 11% 11 11%+ %

17 30 15% 1ft 15% “ %
171536 ft 8 ft
384233 2% tf 1% ft+ %

6SB 21% 20% 21 +1%
11 440 13 12% 13 + %
18 a 17% 17% 17% - %
16 216 32 30% 33 +1

151 31% Sft 31

BCoft
BaNud
Bribn
Emulax
Endbn
EngCmr
Enfact
ErtrPufi .10
Envitla
EnvTrt
BHBto 1

Eauat 105 ft
gStoJOb 13 44 30 2ft 2ft- %

£8 15 18 2ft 22% 2ft + %
88 506 41% 4ft

— ’

29 708 39% 38
921 1ft 1ft

22 Itt IS 1ft

F F
FFBCp.050 M BOB ff 1ft 1ft- %

388 10*. Ig 1^- %

EoBBt
EricTlXOBe

EvoSut
Exbvir

Eaptata

sn
't

1*
1- h

nil £99 4 MB 1ft 13 13*,'

FactoF 20 141 _ _

FarGMt2D 151224 4B 47% 47%

FedGre 14 831 4% 4% 4%- %
Wa 1.40 11 448 40% 30*, 4ft + %« », »ft 3S%+ %
FKShTe 1-44 13 184 SB 87% 57% - %
FiggfeB -78 13 SSuBft 82% 88%+%
rSglSjB 327 7ft 74 74%-l
fSnw. asm ift ift ift+ %
Fing*M f® i ^ '

FiMgan 082 W% W% 1ft

2312414% 13*, to + %
Gotaas M «US6 2ft W* »%- %
GouldP .78 211149 20% IS*, 13*,

Grades TO M • ft ft- %
GrphSc 853 9
CCtryB 14 23

a&kFd .40 53733 2ft
OWSav £8 119 13
QrnRha 28 25 13%
Oath 311134 24
Quart* 17 228 7%
GoaatS 255 11

H H
HBO 352 ft ft ft- %
HMD 429 6% 0*4 ft + %
HPSC U 26 13 13 U
HadaM 221119 7% 7% 7% + %
HrnOB StoBSuIBi, 17% M%+ %
Hanvtn £8 11 13 78% 75*4 75%
Haneya£2a 5 130 17% lft it%+ %
KarpGe 15 337 18% 17% 17%
HrtMtsX2D 101791 29*, Sft 29%+ %
HrKdSalJO 13 2tou6S% 62 65% +3%
Hanb to S79U2B% 27% 28 — %

34 283 13*4 12% 12*, - %
7 2SS 25% 24% 25>,+ %

288 4% ft ft- %
HchgAs .16 342240 22*, 20% 22+1
Haokln 12 529 2S% 25 25

t 7307028% 25% 2ft +1%
1 10 301 2S% i*% 25% + %

10 BSD 17% 15% *5% -5%
1951 17 1ft 1ft- %

I 230 89 23% 3 23
10 268 23 22% 22%

1 11 97 40% 39 39-%
HcnFH £0 «0 33% 35% 35%

B 97 26% 27% 27%
Hooted £0 W 42 45*« 44% 44%
HBNJs .KB 14 601 24*« 23% 23% - %
Nuntfc .W 29 690031% 29% 3ft + 1%
Hntgtna 231 19 IB 19 + %
HuxgBJIb 11 252 29% 29 29*,+ %
Hfpom 17 791 W 13% 14% - %

1 I

MSB .16 322012 29 28% 2ft- %
ISC 151805 W% 10% «%+ %
lent 211330 12% 12% «%
town 481 3% 2*, 3 X1B + *,

Itteawa 745 *6% 18% 1ft- %
hnrag 2048 13 12% tft- %
IndSca 108 11 1U 31% 31 3t%
MNXNb 11 201 40 39% 39% - %

545 >6% IB*, 1ft
41 134 25% 34% 34%- %
39 179 121, 11% 11% - '

94 92 11% 11 11% +
34 224 10% W 10%
53 157 17% W% 17%+ %

474 8% ft ft
802085 tft 14% to+f%

478 13% W| lft— %
21370 U39 38 38%+ %
2894(lift 11% 12%+ %

152097 ft 7% 7*,- %
17 39 23% 23*4 2ft + %
202371 26 24% 85% - %

HraaCty

MM*

sr
trigDa

kdoOen

taster

tarff+r »
kogpb

HfTTOolS 1ft M%+
^24 419 14% 1ft 13%

MntCl .18 18 223 17% ft ft - %
MOto
UMrA
Came
tewog

taUobfl

Wrt

m

261125 IS 12*, 13 + %
24 27 3ft 28 30 + %

30 lft 14% 14%
14 83 19% tft 18% - %
21 248 21% 21% 2

'

480 14 13% T

Start Srtt Mgti law Iml Oft
(Hart)

Justin £0 12 36 18 15% 15%-%
K K

KLA 381389 25% 21 2T% + %
Karan .52 30 93 31% 30% 30% - %
Karcnr 27 279 20% 20% 20%- %
Kaaler 38 9% ft 9%
KlySvA .TO 25 Bto 57% SB SB -1
Kamps £0 112268 3T, 38% 37
KyCnUXlO 10 13 541, 54*4 54%
KayTm 472 0% 6% 8% — %
IQncaid 18 301 to 13% 14
Kfaidare .08 21 B30B 17% 18% 17 + %
Kruger £0 to 1» 2ft 20% 20%
Kricfca 1B1 1ft 11% 11%+ %

L L
LSU 21 57 15% lft 15% + %
LSI Lg 1642978 1ft 16% lft
LTX 2» 11 1ft 1ft
LaPetea 30 M2 19% 19% 19%
LaZ By 160 15 247 80 79 7ft- %
LadFrs-lte 19 209 2Zlz 22*, 22%- %
Lakter £0 28 3524% 24% 2ft+%
LdTTBa to 312020 1ft 19 19%+ %
Lancete .04 45 129 22% 22 2Z% + %
Lance 1.08 21 318 44% 43% 44%
Lan* £0e 201380U6B BO 86% + 1

Umnt £8 20 117 28 25% 25% - %
LMOta 243564 ft 8% 8%
LriaCna 228 7 8% 7 + %

15 22 IB*, 18 18%
UnBrd 35 373 0ft 89% 69%+ %
LnRraa 19 518 14% M to%- %
UzCias £5 323591 00ft 02% 83 + %
UraBfe 29 3*30u14% 13% 14*4+1,
LeqgF J.80-18 £20 87% 64% 08%+17|

21 18386 22% 2ft
LaBnch
Lypba

MB
MO
JUSCar
UTS £0
MackTr
MW5QF2.38

21%
300 82 9 ft 9 _

834878 2ft 27% 28% + *4

M M
1443 5 ft 47,+ %

2623599 7 6% ft- %
to 5 31% 31% 31%

17 33 37% 37%
3728 nlB*, 17% 1ft + %

12 21 ft 34,
-

Magna! .48 11 845 23
52 11

1583222 1ft lft lft “ %— “ 22 22% + %

MgtSd

_ 22% _

1ft 11 + %
182 3ft 38% 3ft + %

18 329 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
Manttw JO 483 20% «% 20 - %
MtnM 1£4 9 241 47% 47 47
MameCt48 to 21 44% 44 44%
MamhtaJO 11 62 32% 32

MarWitSO 10 497 49% 4ft
Maacmp 49 481 8%

40 897 33
612 5*,

Mans .« 20 22 44%

32%+ %
49

ft ««
32% 33

5
3% +1

K» 2*23

ft
43%

1ft
Mantra
UcCrra 1
Itadabt £8

282*71 30*i 29.-1%
16 554 45% 44*4 44%
7 25 20*i 20% 30% + %

Uedftd
MadShp
Uadtrs 164
UeH0AP1£7a
Matodga
Mamora
MermQ
MarScal.40

UaflaB

MeryG
MMAira
MatrFa
Mamm

Mioora
LferTc
Mierop
UfeSm,
Ufentt

67 ft ft ft- a
73 » to 43% 44%+ %

45 18% 19 « - %
33 10 35 »% 35

20* 18% 18*4 lft
16110% 10% U% + %

211933 13% 12 12*4-1%
505935 2ft IB 19 -1%
404217 27% 2ft 27 - %
9 322 33 32% 32%- %
14 WI 42% 41% 42% + %
19 2 » 29 a
12 109 30 2ft 29% — %
19 82 23 2ft 2ft
10 831 24% 23% 24%+ %
181898 9% ft 9%
IB 64 21% 21*4 21% %
13 BS B 7% a %
8 225 24% 2«% 24*i- %
29 273 3ft 2ft 2ft- %
11 HU 41% 41*4 4ft
23 170 1ft 15% 15*,+ %

9619 9% 6% ft %
23S0&1 u41% 3B>« 39%+ %
17 434 10% Tft 1ft- %

41441190*4

MdStFd .40 10 to 25
89% +<%
25 + %

MkKp 1£B 10 428 49*, 48*, 49*t + %
UdoAir 48 452 15% 15*, 15*,

UmrHr A* 17250* 25
MUUpra 38 302120 42
Mintacr

Mtestar
MobCA
MobiCS
UodtoM .78 51 to 31

23% 23% -1%
41% 41% + %

15%2510857 ulft 15

39 316 23 22*4 2ft + %
88 1 29% 2S% 28% - %
69 280 26% 25% 25% - %- 30% 8ft

ft295 0%
.03 311107 55% 54% 55*,

uoma.goa 3w 78% 77% 77%
30 77, 7%

-
30 2933 «*, 14

46 26% to

ft- %

MooAnt
Mono*
MoorF 1£0
MognP

77,+ %
to -1
26 - %

23 246 u30 29 2ft + %

MaMley
21 577 20t, 2ft 29*4-

253 4% 4% 4*, — %
MuObk £2 13 317 25% 25*, 25% + %
Multonto

NACRE

165 55% 54% 56%+ %
N N

39 32 31% 32

NEC .23a 113201 61 607, 61 - %
KkiTex £8 826 9% 9% ft+ %
KOCtysl-20 U 407 34 33% 34
NCnMI 3a to IB 133 135 138

NtCptr £D to $88 14% 14% Ift - %
NOata £4 23 B84UZ7
WHtocr 2724 3%
NHRzra 29 45 17%
MwItBy 255609 IB
IE Bite £6 23 90 24% 2ft 24%
NHtnBs .48 10 218 26% 25% 25%
NMttSRMn 437 29

“
NT Mar 15 387*162

NteWBk £0 27 347 32%

a
2ft- %
3%

17*,- %
ft

28% 28*,+ %
60
32

60 - %
32%+ %

Nowpt £6 25 185 15% 15% *ft“ %
8*, ft- %

65% 56 -ft— 37 +

tanriBLJO

9* 90 10% 17% 17% - %
17% 17 17% + 4

Rai

« 157 17% 17 17%
6 297 1ft 14% 14%+ %
132925 ft d ft ft-%

2 12 23 32% 32% 32% — %
7 848 19% 187, «

J J
Jadm £0 15 42 46% 48 46% + %
Jaoor 081 7% 0, 7%+ %
Jagusr.toe 12130759X32 83X32 S -X32
JaftrOp 7 337 1ft n 11% -%
JriSnrt£4» 97 308 55% 53% 54 + %

W24 8%
Mke 8 .40 124329 17*, 17% 17%- %
Nobri £Qr 22 419 16% 15% 16 - %
Nordsta £6 31 T725u58 » ~ “*

NrakBs BOB 37% »
JMrt £0 13 34 2ft 22*«

MstBepMO 13 9 M W% ad%-
NestSv 6 243 2ft B%-
NaTrata £2 13 790 42% 42% 42% -

NoSdeSv *2 22 21% 2ft
NwNB X56 13 179 23% 23% g% - %

B 782 28% 28% 28%+ %NteNU M
NWPS 240 T« 15 ?5
NovaPh
NvPwtBB
NrPteriS
MoveB

Sft 34%
14 13% 13% - %

61 20% 19% 20 — %
8% 8%
39% 99% "ft

63 8%
39 788 41

NomH £4 30 674 $5% 54% 55% + %
Natmc £8 14 58 W
NuMed

23%
6% --i

Jerto. .M 181644 2ft 2ft 2ft - %
JonicU.IBe 29 119 15% 1ft 15%
Jonri A-l&e 31 378 1ft 15 15 + %
JUao 22 22 3ft 30% 96%

9 838 7%

0 o
OU1 Cp 5B 1472 5 X1B 4 1M6 5 + %
OgBGp £4 19 65 Sft 35% 35%
OnioCaa1.B8 to 790 48 45<e 48

CoDtimied on Page 39
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Profit-taking

fails to curb

another high
WALL STREET

DESPITE Losing almost all their

morning gains to profit taking in

edgy and heavy, roller coaster trad-

ing, Wall Street stock prices ma-

naged to iweh to another re-

cord yesterday, writes Roderick
Oram in New York.

Credit markets were similarly

volatile, with the benchmark Trea-

sury long bond giving up its one

point p»n during the afternoon des-

pite favourable economic news such

as lower oil prices and a downward
revision in fourth guarter gross na-

tional product

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 2.13 points ata record

2£8&93 after spending most of the

afternoon below its previous close.

It failed in two attempts daring the

day to hold above 2^00, a psycho-

logically important level since a
number of analysts predicted stock

prices would suffer a correction

when they hait that mark.

Stocks suffered downward pres-

sure all afternoon from stock index

futures which were trading at a dis-

count to the underlying shares.

This triggered some arbitrage trad-

ing with investors selling stocks

and buying the relatively cheaper
jwdirps- The markets remained ner-

vous about the potential for highly

volatile trading surrounding the

quarterly expiration tomorrow of

various futures and options con-

tracts.

Like the Dow, broader market in-

dices squeaked ahead to records.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 edged

up 0.31 of a point to 292.78, and the

New York. American stock ex-

change composite indices added

023 to 166.04 and 1.80 to 337.04 re-

spectively.

NYSE volume expanded to

198.1m shares from 17£L8m on Tues-

day with advancing issues barely

outnumbering those declining by

797 to 759.

Among the Dow Industrials,

American Express gained 5% to

S78% on rumours it was about to

sell 10 per centof its Shearson Leh-

man brokerage firm, possibly to

Japanese interests.

Oil stocks had continued to rise

strongly during the morning hut

succumbed to profit taking during

the afternoon as oil prices turned

lower. Exxon added SI to $85%,

Chevron gained 51% to 556%, Atlan-

tic Richfield fell 5% to 578, Amoco
dipped 5% at 579%, Standard Oil

gave up S% to 563% and Phillips Pe-

troleum was up 5% at $15% an
heavy volume of more than 4.4m

shares.

Similarly, early gains by technol-

ogy stocks were partially or fully

lost later in the session. IBM fell $%
to 5148%, Digital Equipment lost SI

to $165%, Unisys advanced 51% to

5105%, Motorola was up S2% to

554%, National Semiconductor
edged up 5% to 516% and Intel put

on 5% to S38%.

GenCorp leapt 516 to 5106% after

receiving a takeover offer of 5100 a

share from an investment group

which declared a stake of 9-8 per

cent The group is led by AFG tor

dustries and Wagner & Brown

which together tried to take over

L^r Siegler last year. GenCorp has

interests in rubber, plastics and

broadcasting.

Bristol Myers jumped 54% to

5107. It asked the government for

permission to test its Aids vaccine

on humans. Some other drug stocks

followed it higher. Squibb added 5%

to $159%, Pfizer gained 5% to S74%.

Abbott Laboratories put on 5% to

561% although Merck fell back 51%

toS159 after risingS5% on Tuesday.

Home Shopping Network

dropped 52% to 521 on theAmerican

Stock Exchange after its opening

was delayed by an order imbalance.

It had no comment on a newspaper

report that the Securities and Ex-

change Commission was investigat-

ing the sharp run up its stock price

in January before It announced it

was negotiating to take over

COMB, a rival in shopping by tele-

vision. The merger was subsequent-

ly aborted and the Home Shopping

Network’s shares fell sharply- to

the past year they have traded as

high as 547.

Credit markets gave up early

gains wT|d resumed its drifting des-

pite toe firmness of the dollar and a
downward revision, as expected, of

fourth quarter gross national prod-

uct

The price of the 7.50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long bond had
been up % of a point by early after-

noon but finichw! the session down

& on the day at 99% at which it

yielded 7.50 per cent
The real rate of fourth quarter

GNP growth was revised down to

1.1 per cent from L3 per cent, main-

ly because of a larger fall in inven-i

tones than first estimated. This

could indicate that the relatively

strong performance of the economy
in the first two months of this year

was driven to someextent byinven-
tory rebuilding rattier than an in-

crease in final demand.

CANADA
THE STRONG rise on Wall Street

gave an added boost to Toronto,

taking share prices sharply higher

again from the start in very active

trading encouraged by optimism

about the economy and hopes of

lower interest rates.

The index, which advanced 00

paints on Tuesdaythrough the 3,709

level for the first time, was again

led higher by energy and mining

shares.

Firmer oil prices helped both Im-

perial Gil "nrf Shdl HanwHa ip £
CS1% gain to CS69% and C541%.

to the mining sector, Akan,

which may be making a share is-

sue, added CSL00 to CS50%- Noran-

da was C$% higher at 031% and
Dome Mizms up CS% to CS15%.
Montreal was also higher across

the board.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Partial privatisation programme in Sweden to raise SKr Ibn

Procordia is groomed for public debut
THE SWEDISH Government is today expect-

ed to approve the partial privatisation of Pro-

cordia, the state holding company in a move

which will pave the way later this year for the

country's biggest-ever domestic equity issue,

Procordia, one of the 20 largest companies

in Sweden, is to ruse around SKr
11m (5156m) in newequity capital, which
effectively reduce the state’s bedding to

around 81 per cent.

The move follows a similar successful par-

tial privatisation of PKbankeo, the country s

third-largest commercial hank in 1984, and

tire reduction announced late last year in the

state's HnLihtg in Svenska Stal (SSAB), Swed-

en’s commercial stod producer.

The Swedish Government has not commit-

ted Kself to a wholesale privatisation pro-

gramme In the style ol the UK. and France but

has opted to open up some state concerns for

private capital in order to avoid farther pres-

sure on the stale budget
The bill cm the partial privatisation o£ Pro-

cardia is expected to be presented to tha Biks-

dag (parliament) on March 51 and should be

approved before the summer.
Depending on market conditions the share

issue would take {dace in the second half of

1987, fib Per Tegner, assistant uoder-secre-

taryin jWintoiy nf Jmln«<Ty mwlmwnhg
of the Procardia board said yesterday.

Around 40 per emit of the new feme has

bear ear-marked forfour instltiUk>us,Skand-

ia, the iiBunmcc group, SPP, the wfatte-coflar

workers pension fund, S-E Bankart pension
tmwt the r*nn'n« ftrad

Their guaranteed statetothe FTOconBs 0<H

tatkm is part of the price extracted from the

Government in Decemberfor thelonr institn-

BY KEVIN DONE
IN STOCKHOLM

turns’ agreement to take' over a one-third

holding in SSAB, the struggihiff steel groan.

The Government is also to seek a
stock market fistmg for the steel group at the

beginning of the 199fe S to fgrofitahfffty can

be restored by an ambitious restructuring
plan annminfwl yarHw riwiywir.

Around 69 per cent of the Procordia issue

will be ottered to employees, other imttihitians

mad private investors.

Procordia had a turnover last year of SKr
1529bn, an increase of22£ per cent from SKr
12.44m in 1985k On a comparable basis sales

increased by around 19 per cent, but group
turnover was boosted by the acqmsrtion of

Prints, the leading Swedish toeway group

which controls more than'59 per cent of the

Swedish beer maskeL

EUROPE

According to figures released this- week'

group profits (after fhanrhl tens) Iasi year

jumped by 23 percent to SKr961m from SKr

733m a year earfier- .
. ^

Procardia’s m***1* operating areas are con-

same* products, sendees, djttnfcab and

pharmaceuticals, engineering,: and' pi-
Yf n ini.fia < t„ln nf lnnf«Tr fa-Tn ntir-

«nf»l «id office recuilty through its ARAB
snbskfimy, it Is Swedart leafing brewer and
rigarette producer, and .lastyear Kahnar In-

.

dustries, its engineering sabsititoy, tookover

Coventry the troubled DK. fakBt
track HafeK-

Mnst of the group's profits comes from the

Swedish tobacco company;vritich lastyearac-
conated ferSKrgttpoftetrigrog ipasting
profits of SXr938zn.

The tchacco unupnny fe tiaeacty finuastic

dgggtte prodneermd baa 87 percent ofthe

'

Swedish market. It to tiie mdfl leading ,

mannfoctorer of uunfcclMa tobacco products
following to acqnls&te to 19B of ffaitote
Tobacco of the uS, flp of sradf and
<hcwing.tobaceo, ai>dwMi BortiniiBifffthas
me of tfae wrifi leafing tofainational pipe

iffSDElSL
- ' '

The Swedish state Imlfing company
changed to name to ProoMiSa at the end of

1984as part of toe shake-up «fSwcfirit state-

'
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Paris and Milan stride ahead
andFSSu

.

Sumitomo Metal Industries end-

THE OVERNIGHT records in To-

kyo andWaD Street galvanised sen-

timent on some of the European
bourses yesterday as others pre-

ferred to concentrate on more ar-

gent, domestic factors.

Paris made good progress as sen-

timent was buoyed by Wall Streets

peak, the latest Bank of France sur-

vey on industrial output, which is

expected to stage a short-term re-

covery after a February downturn.
Tha report faffleated torend

for French exports, particularly

from within the EEC, had risen and
that the capital goods and car sec-

tors were expected to record strong-

er order books while food and other

consumer goods sectors were likely

to show less growth because of a
fall in domestic demand.

In the stock market, Matra puton
one of the best showings with its

PFr 125 jump to FFr 2JX5 while

Source Perrier gained FEY 28 or 3A
per cent to FFr 806.

The building sector bristled with

activity: Bonygues advanced FFr 48

to FEY 1,285 and Foelain gained a
fresh, 95 twntinies to FFr 37.10.

Screg majority controlled by Bouy-

gues, scored a FFr 21 rise to FFr 641
on forecasts of a return to profit-

ability tor its road building and pub-

lic works unit
Milan continued to gain momen-

tum on renewed institutional short-

covering and foreign demand. Late

LONDON HIGH
OK markets responded to the

prudent tone of the budget with
good gains among gilts but a
tempered reaction mnumg equi-

ties. The FT-SE 108 index edged
03 to a new peak of 2£0&6 after

an initial lire of over 12 points

while the FT Ordinary added 2

£

to 1^8915.

Only sib, supported by rekfat-

profit-taking was readily absorbed.

The bullishmood has been encou-
raged by growing hopes of a new
government emerging soon and re-

cedingprospects of anearlygeneral
election.

Elat, a focus of much market ac-

tivity earlier in the week, rose

again with a L190 gain to L1 2.B4P.

Blue chip industrials found more
support with Montedison up L55 to

12,745 and Pirelli L80 higher at

L7460.

Financials were also strong: Me-
diobanca led banks with its L60Q

gain to 1256400 while insurer Has
added L580 to LB1400.
Amsterdam was encouraged by

hp mnw stable dollnr Mid *hp hriric

fl»irre in early Wall Steet trading.

Internationals regained their poise

after the uncertainty displayed on
Tuesday and closed broadly higher:

Akzo gained FI 220 to El 14420, Un-

died optimism on crude prices,

could sustain early guns.

Giltswere higher on domestic
foreign ibwiW! with longs

up another fan posnL Disap-
pointment with the snaDer-
than-expected bare rate cut
proved temporary. Details

Page38

Sever surged FI 720 to F! SI and
Royal Dutch jumped FI 520 to FI

24020.

Frankfort remained in abackwa-
ter as investors found little comfort

in domestic economic and corporate

neWS.
^ ^ indy Test ing

to 12812 as sentiment remained

fragile over theVWcurrency fraud.

Among banks. DeutscheBankMt
a tow tor the-year witti a BM9de-
dzse to DM61920 while insurerAF
Hsnx lost DM 4 more to D8f 1289.

VW was also brighter viffi a 50

pfgrire toDM 33320 while Daimler

tumbledDM 27 to&lowibrtheyear
of DM896.
Deutsche Babcock, which ret a

price of DM 165 an its new shares,

held steady idDM 22S.

Bond prices surged cm expecta-

tions of a stronger D-Mark. Longs

added up to % point on foreign de-

mand. 7^ PnrwffacfatrJr yj&f DM
78Jm worth of paper ate buying
DM 1142m OnTumday.

Brussels remained firm, Stedk-

heim advanced withstnmg ktgest
in Store, ito SKr 10 to SKr 330, Zu-
riefa was cm tee chip de-

mand md Oriowas buoyed by firm

oil riiares as Norsk Hydro added

NKr IS to NKr 180.
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Bine chips were also weak. NEC RESUMED buying nd- barpin-
and Toyota Bfotordropped Y26 rod

’

Y10 to Y1^60 andYIJBO, respective: fiveday decfine and pudied the

ty. SKrrits Thnes industrM faidex.im
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GOLD SHARES in Johannesburg

found limited bargain-hunting sup-

port at their low levels but still end-

ed mainly easier under continued

pressure from the strong financial

rand, which is hitting foreign buy-

ing.

Buffelsfontein, however, ma-
naged a 50 cent gain to R7420,

while Driefontein was steady at

KEY MARKET MONITORS

R6520 and Vaal Reefs dosed R2
down atB337.
Other mining shares also eased,

with Rnstenhurg Platinum losing

R225 to R45 and De Beers of! 25
cents to R3825.
In mixed to firmer industrials,SA

Breweries added 25 cents to RI720
while Barlow Rand eased 15 cents

to R2025.

Endofmonth Sguns

stock KdwcgT amcas
NKW YORK Mar IB Previous Year ago
DJ mdustrtals 2^90.48- 228480 1.7898/

DJ Transport 93908* 93805 80275'

DJUtBUto 21032* 217.12 18093

SiPComp. 233TJ8* 292X7 236.78

LOMDOU FT
ord inasn 1,5909 1fleas

SE WO 24084 2J0003 1^4C4
a Aii-share 1no1.02 ; noi ns eosas

A 500 1.TT7a4 1.11031 88003

GoUmlnas 3*43 341A S18.1

A Long gin 091 9J02 957

Mdeai

Tokyo SC
21705J0B2151A7314JB895

157450 155776 1.16840

HOHOKONa Hang Sang
272451 2J62Q2B

ITALY Banc* Comm.
70256 71151

rofMRUNDS AM* CSS
Qm 277.10 27450

tnd 25670 2SS20

MOMW OrioSE
41237 40928

Strata imw
152751 1J1157

uuse— 15095
— 15»0

(London)

111 DOLLAR
Mar 18 Previous Mar 18 Previous

15060 15990
256 254
2445 2485
95126 9.785
247 246

anwn ggyan
61.15 6075

2.1085 2.1020

March 18 Prev
Prtcs YWd Prtco YWd

e% 1989 99*%, 6584 99*%, 6584
7% 1993 99*%, 7500 99*%, 7506
7% 1896 100*%, 7.182 W%, 7.191

7% 2016 100 7496 99*%, 7505
Source: Herts That Savings Bank

IHIEMCIJ RATES

IndustrWa

jmmuuA
AH Ord. 15395 15294 1.1245

UsttlsaUM. 8115 80SL7 5HJJS

•NUN Madrid SE

AUSTRIA
Credt Aldan 20173 20350 23650

449956 448154 558270

23056 23152

258156 250757

Swiss Bank bid

68950 58750

WORLD MS Cap. Inti

March 17 4255 eon*

(Sflmdh oDarad rata)

(oKavdiahj
5*nortJiUS$
6-month USS

9% 9>fa
4% 4%,
4% 4%
6% 6%

6% 6%
6% 6%

5*%, • 6%
605 * 6376
661 * 672

Treasury bxtex
March 18

Maturity Rstwn OajTa YWd Oasfa
(yaara) Indw ctareja chigs

vao 16a17 +023 853 —nna
1-10 15453 +012 658 -003
1-3 14453 +057 657 -003
3-5 15757 +017 071 -003
15-90 19058 +059 778 -003
Source: Metrm lynch

Corpor
March 18 Prev

Prfca YMd Price * YMd
AT&T 3% JiAr 1990

9091 556 8377 OOP

ttKLM are always looking

fornew7 destinations!’

‘To improve theirbusiness

connections?”

8C8T South Canlral «J% Jan 1993

MaUMn 25205* 26845 23435
Conpoafte 67670* 3J335 25642

port*** 150058* MBSBB* 1530M

19024 19090 23753

CACW «250 43851 3265

iwL Tintteict 113.10 11150 765

S6610 65859 685.16

^^,58150 150260 00795

6*w(apot)
Coppw (each)

CoflmQtay)

Ofl (Brent)

TO (London)

March 18 Prav

34750p 3SQ£Ep
£90750 £90650

£156900 £126000
31855 918575

OS Dreamykm
8% 32nds of 100%
Mar18 Latest

QOU> (S/OZ)

Sim points oM00%
Juna 9458
CWHaUNefDs
Jim pafeua of 100%
Man* -

London

ZOrich

Paris (fistyj)

Lwsmtntg
NmYork (Aprf)

March 15 Pirn

$<0450 $40650
$40450 $40650
$40629 $40844
$40650 $40850
$40650 $40650

Jim pome of wo*

10525 870 10625 970

PttoJ Sti 8 Apt 1996

Prov m00 850 100X0 8X0
102-01 TRW 8% March 1996

10360 3-19 10350 &19

9450 Arc© 9* March 2016

11325 852 11300 854

9357 Oonaral Maton 8% apa 2016

94575 856 8400 874

CMcorp 9% Mvch 2016

3366
10150 9127 10150 927

Some: Salomon Srorfwra

CtooOO 92nda of 100%
March 126-04 126-00 125-18 OMB * iasssr mtobto Bgma

KLM fiies to 126 destinations in 76 countries, g

Worlchwide. One of die longest networks operated,by any

airiine.'fet still they are looking forimprovements.

Hgm the first direct connection between Europe'

andSumatraandBaliin co-operationwithGarudaIndonesia.:m* slices to \hncouver, Calgary, Conakry- . ... .

andAlicante.

increased scheduled services to Delhi,Taipeh

and Khartoum.

.M| KLM>s first non-stop connection between

Arnsteraamand Rio de Janeiro by Boeing 747 Stretched

UpperDeck. -
.

All this as part of KLM’s constant effort to offer

the travelling community the best Test us, try us, fly us. The ReliableAirline
Hoyri DutchttkM
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IN THE WORLD of futures and
options, matters rarely stand
still for long. Indeed, its prac-
titioners thrive on the rapid
twists and tarns of the markets.

So, as they gather today in
Boca Raton, Florida, for the US
Futures Industry Association
annual convention, players, reg-
ulators and observers will be
alert to key changes under way
in the structure orthe business.
As a result, they will probably

see the need,to squeeze a little

serious talk between the boat-
ing and banquests—even ifthey
do feel they have earned a little

relaxation after another record
year for business.
The futures markets in the US

have always been marked by
confrontation: there is intense
competition between the play-
ers, often physical because of
the boisterous atmosphere of
the trading pits; there is fierce
rivalry between exchanges; and
there has been a constant duel
with regulators, marked by assi-

duous oiling of the political

wheels by the industry, which
has disproportionate influence
in Congress.
All these contests continue,

but there are changes in the
battle lines. The. growth .of

financial products and the rela-
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As trading in futures and
options sets volume
records and new
markets develop, the

nature of users
changes. Meanwhile, there is a growing
threat to established exchanges from
off-exchange trading, and regulators in

different countries are increasingly

aware of the need for greater

co-operation.

Agreement
among rivals

live decline of commodities has
altered the balance among the
players. Exchanges have found
themselves agreeing about
fhitigg
Behind these developments

lie changes in the battleground
itself. The growth of the finan-
cial futures and options markets
has radically altered the nature
of the markets’ users and it was
only a matter of time before
they began to exert their clout
so as to fashion the industry the
way they want it
Nowadays, the biggest users

of fixtures are the big securities
bouses and banks. They need
large, liquid markets in which
they can trade cheaply, at any
time, from any major.financial
centre around the wofkL

It is to their needs that

exchanges are now increasingly
responding, with a number of
important implications for the
industry as a whole:
• The biggestplayers, who have
increasingly sophisticated trad-

ing strategies developed with
the aid of computers, are sot
over-concerned about whether
they trade on exchanges or not,

particularly ifsome alternative
instrument, traded elsewhere,
provides the same or even a
better, tailor-made Auction

Ufe on Llffe: wherevolume hi futures on tong-termUK government bonds grew 282 per cent lastyear.

more cheaply. Hence the grow-
ing threat of off-exchange trad-
ing to established exchanges,
e These same players—secur-
ities firms and banks—are
themselves caught up in a fran-

tic competitive push to extend
their global reach. Their aim is

to provide their customers with
investment services in any sig-

nificant market around the
world. Hence the accelerating
trend for exchanges to seek
links in other continents which
could cut their members’ trans-

action costs.

• Globalisation has forced US
exchanges, even though they
dwarf their foreign counter-
parts, to sit up and take notice of
them.
• It has also sparked a new
awareness among regulators in

different countries of the need
for greater co-operation.
Exchanges constantly fear

that today's hot product will go
cold tomorrow. This histoxy of

the industry shows that pro-

ducts, as in most industrial mar-
kets, are cyclical. Therefore,
they are constantly developing
new contracts to keep them in

the game. Recently, however,
after what might in retrospect

be viewed as expensive and
gimmirky mistakes, snch as con-
tracts based on over-the-coun-

ter stock indices and European
Currency Units, there has been
a reassertion of older concepts.
Nineteen Eighty-six was the

year of the government bond
fixture. At the Chicago Board of
Trade, there was record busi-

ness in T-bond fixtures and

rapid growth in T-note fixtures

business as well as in options.
Tokyo muscled in as the world’s
second largest market, and the
Tokyo Stock Exchange’s success
with Japanese government bond
futures prompted exchanges in

London and Chicago to develop
similar contracts in order to
provide a global market such as
already exists in US T-bond
fixtures.

In London, aided by the
restructuring of the UK Govern-
ment bond market, long UK
bond contracts traded at the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe)

showed a volume increase of282
per cent, and options were also
launched successfully. The
CBOT is now looking at trading
UK gilt fixtures.

Trevor Humphries

In Paris, a financial fixtures

market—the MaliT—was laun-
ched with a French Government
bond fixture which quickly grew
to rival LifTe’s UK counterpart.

At the Sydney Futures
Exchange, turnover in Austra-

lian 10-year bond fixtures grew
491 per cent last year.
These developments reflect

the fact that government bond
fixtures are now viewed
worldwide as simply an integral

part of the underlying bond
market. The big securities
bouses and banks—both
globally and in domestic mar-
kets—have been steadily

developing an ever more liquid
market in government bonds as
a cornerstone of their business,

and fixtures and options trading
has grown commensuralely.
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These separate bond markets
are part of a global repertoire

for the securities firms and
banks which increasingly trade
outside the bonds domicile.

They therefore need mechan-
isms to hedge or augment their

trading positions. For US Treas-

ury bonds, this has existed for

some time with Liffe’s US T-
bond fixture, and the arena has
now been extended to Sydney
and Singapore. For traders,

however, it is still expensive to

use all these markets, unless
they take advantage of a link
between Sydney and London.
Reducing the cost of trading

across the world in T-bond
fixtures was the primary reason
between an extensive link
recently announced by the
CBOT and Zaire. Eventually, it

will cut members’ costs for all

contracts traded mutually.
The link represents a shill in

emphasis by both exchanges. A
previous chairman of the CBOT
once confided that he would be
strung up from the nearest Chi-
cago lamppost by bis members
if he allowed the T-bond con-
tract—the CBOT’s biggest—to
become ftingible with Liffe’s.

The members were frightened
of losing liquidity to the smaller
exchange.

The fact that CBOT mem-
bers—manyofthem locals—now
seem prepared to accept such a
link seems eloquent testimony
to the changing balance of the
membership. In addition, there
is a recognition that Lfthe CBOT
cannot provide such global ser-

vices to its large members, the
prized liquidity of the T-bond
contract could simply die away.
That is could do so is not an

empty threat. There is a pro-
liferation of potential products
to rival the exchange traded
contract, and the industry's reg-

ulators are not necessarily pre-
disposed to ban them.
Exchanges argue that any
changes most be decided by
legislation. The off-change
debate, described in detail else-

where in this survey, is a live

issue which will feature heavily
in discussions at Boca Raton.

Establishment of the link,

scheduled for later this year,
should be eased by an informa-
tion bridge set up last year
between UK and US regulators.
One of their aims was to ease
the potential oversight prob-
lems which conld be caused by
cross-border trading. It has
already yielded dramatic
results in helping to uncover
insider trading scandals in the

UK stock market. The smooth-
ing of international links for
fiitxxres and options trading will

be a less exciting, but useful
function as well.
The growth of global firms

trading in many markets has
sharpened the need for regula-
tors to co-operate with each
other, both to prevent abuses
and also to reduce the potential
systemic risk which could be
caused by a financial accident
in one centre. Meetings of inter-
national regulators are now a
regular feature of get-togethers
such as Ibis week’s.

There remain other areas in
which the industry is shrouded
in controversy, every quarter,
the Triple Witching Hour high-
lights the part played by stock
index fixtures and options trad-
ing in the stock market, though
the criticism has now moved
beyond the simplistic accusa-
tion that “the tail wags the dog."

Rather, arbitrage strategies
involving stocks, index futures
and index options underscore
the growing computerisation of
the major players. The result is

likely to be ever-larger volumes
of trades as computer programs
trigger huge orders. The issue is

now not whether fixtures and
options—which are after all
hedging instruments which
should add to overall liquidity
and possibly help to reduce
volatility—distort the stock mar-
ket It is whether the entire mar-
ket structure—both on Wall
Street and in Chicago—is cap-
able of handling such bnge
volumes without big price
distortion.

Efforts are already under way
to reduce the price swings
caused not only on the triple
witching days—when index con-
tracts expire—but on other days
as welL

For the other major sector of
the industry, currency fixtures

and options—also crucial for

the CME—the picture has been
one of unspectacular progress.
The fear among the sector’s
promoters must be that govern-
ment attempts to stabilise

currency markets, such as the
recent agreement by the Gronp
of Five countries plus Canada,
will reduce the need for

currency futures. But so far,

there is not real sign that the
foreign exchange market will be
made to undergo a fundamental
change such as a return to fixed
or pegged exchange rates.

Alexander NIcoU
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In today’s increasingly volatile financial mar-
kets, futures and options arc invaluable tools

for managing risks and enhancing portfolio
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ney PntiiresEMliaiige. Thenew
Unit will mean US T-bond
futures are traded fongibly vir-

tually round the dock.
.

Tbe driving-force behind such

a link is the clearing member-
ship of each exchange. Liffe has

more clearing members in com-
mon with the CBOT than it does

with the London Commodity
Exchange.
These members—and conre-

quently, their clients—will be
able to open a T-bond position

in London and dose it in Chi-

cago later the same day while

esfiPpHaiiy paying only one set

of transaction and margin costs.

Since the firms are mainly the

large securities firms and banks

which, dominate US Govern-

ment securities trading, the lutic

is a dear response to their

demand for more emcent
cheaper trading mechanisms.

The second subject of the new
i link is almost certain to be a

new contract for both

exchanges: Japanese
ment bond fixtures. Liffe is hop-

jng to launch its contract within

the next few months, and there

hopes that this will be pre-

4 § ’ •* "
wir» — ^ i ‘ £ tfL .

.*»

*v

current ban on allowing resi-

dents to trade on foreign futures

exchanges. Uffe bas many
Japanese members but they are

not allowed to carry out busi-

ness for Japanese residents.

Liffe is still working on the

precise specifications and

thorny delivery problems
associated with the new con-

tract But when launched, it

hopes that the contract will be

an important adjunct to the

market in London in Japanese
government bonds, which it

believes turns over between
Slbn and $3bn worth a day.

Liffe and the CBOT are also

working jointly on a Eurobond
fixturescontract Eurobond mar-
ket professionals, subject to

actuations in spreads between
Eurodollar and CS government

bond yields, have resorted to

complex hedging procedures

involving T-bonds and T-bona
futures.Eurobond futures might

offer a better alternative—and
bond market houses have been

assisting Liffe in devising an
index of actively traded dollar

fixed-rate bonds, for which reg-

ularly-updated prices could be

available. There remain,

however, a number of uncer-

tainties about the contract

%*y v., :

WUwvMer
Uffe toufrteim fears laid to mt

Also in the pipeline are moves
to expand the xr

—*-—*•*" nF

the exchange to meet current

demand. A fungible link with

the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange for Eurodollar

fixtures trading would also be a
logicalconcomxtantoftheCBOT
frnfr. .

Closerto home, Liffe is known
to be Involved in quiet talks

with the London = Stock

Exchange, which has an active

traded options market. In pre-

paration for the new regulatory

structure which will affect all

markets when the new UK. sys-

tem Of Seif-Regulatory

Organisations and Recognised
Investment Exchanges—Liffe

will be one of the latter—takes

foil effect A closer association

between Liffe and the Stock

Exchange is likely to be the

result!

Trading on Liffe

7-0 wBbb contract*
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Regulation

New rales mean
change for all

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS 3

AS THE City of London strug-
gles to adjust to the reforms of
Jkg Bang, an. equally fun-
damental transformation is
under way.

.
The entire regulatory struc-

ture -of uk financial nutrients is
being restructured, to embody

• the new investor-protection
requirements of the Financial
Services Act

.
The result will mean changes

.
for virtually every participant
to the City, although the
demands on purely professional
markets, where there is less
need for the protection, suitable

: for the. small investor, will be
less' tough.

1 Even though the Act is in
force, and some, stages of its
phased introduction have
already been passed, there is
still much uncertainty about
some of the basic elements of
the new structure.
What is clear is that the UK

- Secretaiy of State forTrade and
Industry, currently Ur Paul
Channon, will delegate some of
his powers to an umbrella reg-
ulatory body, the Securities and
Investments Board. Beneath,
will be a group of self-regula-
tory organisations <SROs) and
Recognised Investment
Exchanges (RIEs). SROs will

authorise firms to carry out
investment business and moni-
tor their conduct and their capi-
tal adequacy. RIEs will operate
and supervise individual
markets.
Beyond that, even though

rule-books are to the final

stages, there is much room for
uncertainty, particularly in the
futures- area.

Originally, the SRO with sole
responsibility for the futures
markets was to have been the
Association of Futures Brokers
and Dealers (AFBDX The
AFBD, having been set up with
thin purpose, quickly found
itself to a territorial battle with
The Securities Association, the

SRO set up by the Stock
igyphange to authorise firms to

deal in securities.

Against the argument
_
that

supervision of futures business

cannot be separated from the

underlying securities, the

AFBD fought for, but lost, its

exclusive right to authorise

futures traders. The result- is

that firms which have business

to financial futures as a part of

their securities dealings will be
able to operate with their

authorisation from TSA without

seeking additional authorisa-

tion from the AFBD, thereby

reducing their costs.

A significant portion of the
membership of the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe), Lon-
don's largest futures market, is

thus likely not to belong to the
SRO set up to cover futures
markets.
Liffe itself is to be an FUE.

Althongh the precise require-
ments for RIEs are not yet set by
the SIB, Liffe is likely to be able
to meet most of the criteria for
price and trade reporting
through Its existing systems.
Options business at the Stock-
Exchange’s REE status.

But ifthe introduction ofRIEs
means little practical change
for the futures markets, the
advent of SROs certatotly will.

The AFBD rule-book, like
those of other SROs, will have
two main areas, covering
respectively the conduct of
business by member firms and
the maintenance of adequate
financial resources. As with
other London markets, the capi-
tal adequacy requirements are
causing considerable head-
scratching at present.
The simpler—though far from

easy—part of appraising capital
requirements for futures and
options trading is the assess-

ment of the risk arising purely
from that trading. The AFBD
can draw on the “haircut" sys-

tem already operating for US
markets, with modifications
depending on volatility studies

of contracts traded to London.
The result will be a system of
capital requirements based on
tbe nature and volume of a
member’s futures and options
trading.
Such a system, when finalised,

is expected to satisfy the SIB. It

does not necessarily, however,
folly encompass an AFBD mem-
ber’s business. Other parts of a
member’s business might
require capital requirements as
well.
Mr Alistair Annand, chief

executive of the AFBD, argues

that the “whole focus of the SIB
Is on securities." He believes
this may not be a realistic

approach.
The problem is that a firm

trading commodity futures

typically trades the commod-
ities as well Tbe physical busi-

ness introduces a whole new set

of risks, notably those arising

from trade debts. “You’ve got to

relate the physical business to

the overall needs. Yon can’t

-divorce foe physical from foe
- foture.” an AFBD off!cal says.

In foe absence of existing
models for capital require-

London Stock Exchange

Contracts take a fivefold leap

AsMqr Aittwaod

Paid Gbaarom some ministerial powers wW be delegated

meats encompassing both physi-

cals and futures, tbe AFBD is to

construct a model based on foe

existing practice of members or

foe London Metal Exchange.
This will attempt to identify foe

best practice of foe industry

—

what makes for a well-run, well-

capitalised firm—with foe even-

tual aim of imposing it on

others. Clearly, there is a long

way to go before foe capital

rules are set in stone.

The AFBD’s status, as of late

February, was that it has 109

member firms, with nearly 20

applications pending. A handful

of other applications have been
withdrawn, and one—that of the

retail brokerage firm LHW
Futures—has been rejected and

is subject to appeal.

Locals on Liffe have pot yet

been required to join foe

AFBD; but they will be required

to do so, provided foe AFBD's
argument, that it should reg-

ulate all those whose primary

business is futures, is accepted

by foe SIB. Even with these

added, foe AFBD will be Lon-

don’s smallest SRO. and it faces

some erosion if Liffe members
who have already joined foe

AFBD decide to operate with

TSA membership alone.

The AFBD will monitor mem-
bers’ activities with foe help of

data provided by foe exchanges
and by foe International Com-
modities Clearing House, which

will enable it to construct audit

trails where necessary. The

relationship with ICCH—itself

under a radical review—has

still to be worked out precisely.

Mr Annand is conscious,

however, that no domestic reg-

ulatory system can any longer

operate in isolation. Hence the

need for continual and
expanded discussions with US
regulators, with the eventual

aim of harmonising regulatory

requirements. A business as

volatile and competitive as

futures is naturally likely to

gravitate to foe centre where
regulation comes cheapest and

is least rigorous.

The Bank of England has

already expressed its concern
about foe implications of

globalised futures business. Mr
Christopher Farrow, a Bank
official, to an important speech
fad, autumn to heads of

exchanges gathered in Switzer-

land, argued that:

“Adequate capital and liquid-

ity rules for firms taking posi-

tions to various markets and in

various currencies need to be
agreed.” Capital assessment

should be on worldwide port-

folios. “It would be easy to offset
capital requirements to one

market by undercapitalising in

other, less well-regulated, mar-

kets.” The danger, he said, was
that crisis in any single finan-

cial market could affect other

markets and be transmitted to

foe banking system.

Alexander Nlcofl

THE PAST two years have

brought rapid expansion of the

UK Traded Options (TO) market,
giving substance to the decision
taken by foe Stock Exchange in

February 1985 to “accelerate

progress ” ofthe new arm oftbe
London securities market.
But foe two years also brought

a significant expansion of Lon-
don's role in a speedily-

developing global market in

stocks and bonds. Inevitably,

foe Options Committee and the
Options Development Group are
preparing for a further leap
forward.
There is much reason for

satisfaction with the growth of
London's TO market. Volume
growth, measured by contracts

traded, has leapt fivefold over

foe two years to reach last year’s

total of 5.4m.

There are now 16 option mar-

ket makers, against six in 1985,

and open contracts of 655.000

now represent £23bn in terms of
underlying securities.

Options contracts traded have
risen from 31 to 50, taking in foe

gilt-edged and currency option

contracts. Brokers' commissions
and fee income now total about
£50m annually.
More important, foe TO mar-

ket can fairly claim an impor-

tant role in expanding foe
repertoire of foe UK securities

market It is liquid—deals of

1,000 contracts are regularly

handled without fuss. Market
makers in the underlying UK
-stocks accept traded options as

a fundamental means of manag-

ing price risk.

And yet it is widely accepted

that London’s TO market still

has some distance to travel

before it can offer foe kind of

service in London that inter-

national fUnds now take for

Elated to the US. The TO mar-

t is still weighted almost

entirely towards domestic

equities and sadly thin on foe

currency and bond products

which are a major attraction of

foe US markets. Total option

business, including that in the

FT-SE 100 index contracts, still

represents less than 10 per cent

of the value of the market in

underlying securities. In the

US, foe proportion would be
around 250 per cent

The FT-SE 100 contract makes
up only 5 per cent of total option

business, a poor comparison
with foe Standard & Poor’s 500

contract market which can

make Wall Street perform
acrobatics when the Triple

Witching Hour strikes.

Moreover, gilt-edged and
currency option trading is still

virtually insignificant in terms

of TO market business Options

on overseas equities are almost
non-existent, consisting only of

those South African stocks

traditionally traded in London.
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The TO market aufoorties are

well aware of these limitations,

and also of foe great potential

or expansion which they mask.

For example, it is estimated, on

foe basis of foe US experience,

that foe FT-SE contract could

be expanded to about 20 times

its present trading levels, with

foe right kind of promotion and

encouragment
Similarly, foe TO market rec-

ognises foe need for traded

options in the US, Japanese and

continental issues if London is

to play its full role in the global

markets of the future.

Both foe problems and the

opportunities have been

brought into closer focus by

London's Big Bang, and the mer-

ger of foe UK Stock Exchange

with the International Secur-

ities Regulatory Organisation

(Isr«j). Both moves increased foe
presence in London of foe inter-

national trading firms which

want an early expansion of

traded optons into foe bond and
market index areas.

If tbe difficulties are daun-

ting, then the potential rewards

are glittering. The very size of

the UK securities markets,

together with foe implications

of Big Bang, means that Lou-
don's TO market could become
foe largest market Tor deriva-

tive products in its time zone.

The Options Committee
believes that, within five years,

volume in option contracts

could rise to as much as L5m
daily. With this prospect before

it, foe Options Development
Group already envisages a sub-

stantial enhancement of‘its
resources. ranging

.
from

increased staffing levels to

major developments of trading

operations.

Near-term objectives have

been identified in terms of

financial, technical and .legal

priorities, with an expansion of

foe trading floor and its operat-

ing systems at foe head of the

list

London Stock Exchange

6-0 million contracts

Volume of traded options
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Since Big Bang triggered foe

flight from foe Stock Exchange
trading Boor of equity and bond
dealers, foe TO market has

become the only active area of

foe floor. It is an open secret

that foe TO market will soon

expand Us occupation to cover

about half of the trading floor.

Also on the stocks are plans to

expand the trade matching sys-

tem to handle 500,000 contracts

per diem, together with similar

expansion of foe eonLracl clear-

ing system. Forecasts of foe

capital expenditure involved in

this expansion of market floor

and back-up technology have

already been formulated.

On the legal front, foe TO mar-

ket has to clarify the position

with the regulatory and fiscal

authorities, as well as promote

foe entry of foe investment

ftinds which are foe prime play-

ers in successful options mar-

kets. It must obtain from the

Securities and Investments1

Board recognition for its role as

a recognised investment]

exchange and also as a clearing

house.
On behalfofits customers, foe

Options Group will move to

ensure that the trust deeds of

major institutionsdo not inhibit

fund managers in use of traded

options. It wants confirmation

Big Bang triggered a flight from

the Exchange floor

from the Inland Revenue that

UK pension hinds can use index

option contracts for hedging

purposes. And it hopes to per-

suade the Department of Trade

to allow unit trusts to write put

options on their shareholdings.

On broader objectives, the TO
market sees its way ahead in

terms of closer links with other,

sometimes rival, organisations.

Aware of the success of the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange (LifTe), the

TO authorities seek to avoid

needless duplication of deriva-

tive products.
They see a golden future tor a

combined options and futures

market, feeding off the Slock

Exchange markets in under-

lying securities. With this view

of prospects for London, foe TO
market has no wish to challenge

Liffe in offering options on

short-term interest rales, ana

believes it would also be waste-

ful to duplicate Liffe in finan-

cial futures.
.

On foe global front, the TO
market also sees the way ahead

as one featured by links with

other exchanges. Plans to intro-

duce option contracts on a wide

,
range of Japanese and US
equities are already backed by

, a timetable for trading tie-ups

with the major US options and

V futures markets. But a planned

link with foe Philadelphia Stock
- Exchange for currency options
' trading is still not established

[
after two years of negotiations.

Terry Byland
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US exchanges
Equity indices

Expansion is the keynote

30 BriWow contracts

20

Tbe Chicago Board of Trade exceeded 100m lots.

IN A year characterised less by
»TcitiTig new products than a

growing recognition of the need

to cat costs and broaden inter-

national horizons, US ftitures

and options exchanges in 1986

contrived to retain by far the

lion's share of available busi-

ness.

Based on 1986 volume, each of

the top four (and six of the top

10) fixtures exchanges
worldwide was Debased. Of

last year's most active ftitures

and options contracts, no fewer
than 28 are traded on US
exchanges—18 in Chicago,

seven in New York and three in

Philadelphia. The industry's

busiest contract of all, the Chi-

cago Board Options Exchange's
SAP 100 Stock Index Option,

traded a staggering 115L2m lots.

Most US exchanges enjoyed
growth years, with the three

Chicago giants increasing
volume by a highly satisfactory

20.2 per cent (Chicago Board of

Trade). 21.6 per cent (Chicago

Mercantile Exchange) and 21.1

percent(Chicago Board Options
Exchange) respectively.

Despite a relatively sluggish

final quarter, the CBOT, the
world’s largest futures

exchange, traded in excess of

ZOOm lots for the first time Its

flagship. US Treasury Bond
Futures Contract, accounted for

over halfofthis with volume up
approximately SO per cent at

5&6m.

Growth at the rival CUE was
broad-based. While the bullish
stock market helped propel the
exchange’s equity prodnets to
the fastest year-on-year growth
rate <32 per cent), neither
currency products (up 23 per
cent) nor interest rate products
(np 19 per cent) were left trail-

ing too far behind.

Expansion was also the
keynote at the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange, where volume
in three of its dntch of foreign
currency options exceeded 1985
levels by more than 250 per
cent New York’s Coffee Sugar&

Most actively traded contracts

Contract (exchange)
T-OondS [CBOT)

S&p 500 (CME)
T-bond Options (CBOT)
Eurodollars (CME)
Gold (COMEX)

Crode 0» (NYMEX)
Deutsche Mark (CMP
Com (CBOT)
Soybeans (CBOT)
Swiss Francs (CME)

Uve cattle (CMP
T-Notes (CBOT)

Japanese yen (CME)
Silver 5000 or. (COMEX)
Sugar No. 11 (CSCE)

Heating oil No. 2 (NYMEX)
Soybean oil (C80T)
NYSE Composite Index (NYFE)
Soybean Meal (CBOT)
British Pounds (CME)

Deutsche Mark Options (CME)
Wheat (CBOT)
Live hogs (CME)
S&P 500 Options (CME)
Copper (COMEX)

Cocoa Exchange enjoyed a

record year too, with volume up

23 per cent to 6Bm lota.

The most conspicuous excep-

tion to the general rule was
Commodity Exchange Inc, New
York's baseand precious metals

exchange, which Buffered a
marginal valume decline—
despite a spasmodically bullish
underlying gold market By con-

tract the year’s most conspi-

cuous success story was prob-

ably the New York Mercantile
Exchange, Comex’s traditional

and sometimes bitter rival,

whose volume soared almost 89
per cent to 14.8m lots on the
back ofvolatile energy and pla-

tinum markets.

The continuation in 1986 of
the US industry’s rapid growth
rate ofrecentyearswas particu-
larly gratifying for exchanges in
view of the relative dearth of
bonafide new products.

True, the year began with a
scramble to launch new Ecu
ftitures and options contracts.
But these proved a disappoint-
ment, although New York's

(la thousands
of contracts)

52.S93
19,505
17,314
10325
8,400

Sourea; Cnogo Board of Trad*

(a division oftheNew York Cot-
ton Exchange) embarrassed the
mighty CME fay apparently win-
ning their duel fordominance of
the Ecu ftitures scene, such as it

is. Elsewhere, the New York
Futures Exchange launched the
world’s first commodity index
future. But this, too, as
exchange president Mr Lewis
Horowitz correctly surmised,
failed “to come ont of the gate
roaring”

Otherwise, the bulk of 1986
new contract launches were
options designed (often unsuc-
cessfully) to maintain at least a
modicum of growth in the
depressed traditional commod-
ities sector. Nymex again
enjoyed the most noteworthy
coup in this so-called " product
deepening” process. Crude oil

options were launched by the
exchange in November to an
immediately’ rapturous
response.

This year promises a little

more In terms ofnew directions,
with the CBOT in particular at
work on a range of diverse pro-
jects. As well as developing
Japanese government bond and

Eurobond ftrtnres contracts, in

co-operation with its new link- — -

age partner, the London Inter-

national Financial Futures

Exchange, the CBOT recently —==-

applied for regulatory approval
'

to trade a future based on a.

corporate bond index. Both big *

Chicago exchanges are also
expected, in due course, to Q
launch ftrtures contracts on —

—

foreign stock indices. ‘

Is the son-financial sector,

Money, on the crest ofa wave, is

finally hoping to launch a natu-
ral gas futures contract Mean-
while, the CSCE is planning a
white sugar future to compie- -

sent its existing raw sugar -
instruments, and the tiny Min-
neapolis Grain Exchange is set
to launch a fixture oe high-fruc-
tose corn syrup.

As in 1986, however, the big-
gest headlines of this year will
probably be reserved tor
ongoing exchange efforts to cat
costs and react to the
increasingly global demand for
their products. 30
In addition to the recent -

'

CBOT-Liffe tie-up already then-

brought a link on gold futures
between Cemex and the Sydney
Futures Exchange, the affilia-

tion oftheVBOE with the Cioci-
xtati Stock Exchange, and the
formation of a joint CME-New
York Stock Exchange task force
to examine varions possiblecol-
laborative measures. Both the
CBOT and the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange have also
announced their intention to
start evening trading sessions.
The CBOT hopes to get its ses-
sion underway as soon as April
2.

Nobody seriously doubts that
the US will continue to be that
hub oftiie international ftitures

1902 : 03
Smrcti F«tu«* MMOry AmocUIbb

Interest rates

. .vf; . Jfc t.:.. ^

.I . ..

Foreign currency

30 mfffion contracts

and options industry. But press-
ure to cut costs from bom US-
based off-exchange -products
and foreign exchange with laser

1ft
regulatory requirements can
only intensify. For those
exchanges that foil to react to
the need to provide basic ser-
vices efficiently and cheaply,
the future will be grim, even if n
the domestic industry as a —

—

whole continues to grow apri, '

generally, to prosper.
®»2L
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David Owen

Contracts traded around the world

KEEP UPWITHTHE LATEST
MOVEMENTS OF CONTRACT
PRICES.PHONE CITYCALL.
CitycalFs new LDFFE report on 0898 12 12 05 gives

today’spricesandtradingdata forLongGilts.UST-Bonds,
Short Sterlingand Eurodollars. Phonenow.

Citycall UFFE report 0898 12 12 05

Citycall Traded Options report 0898 12 12 45
Traded OptionsReview withJamesCapel 0898 12 12 46

CITYCALL 0898121212
cauj to envexu. «* oukxd xrmound jamm ann-tmam? isrtrwxmxtmand

ATWIERENOS 1* » SUPBKAa SERVICE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
FUturecTreasury Bond $100,000.
Treasury Note $100,000. Municipal

Bond Index $100,000. Major Market
index 250X Index.

Options on futures: Treasury Bond
$100.000. TreasuryNote $100,000.

MIDAMERICA COMMODITY
EXCHANGE

Futures: Treasury Bond $50.000. 90-
day Treasury Bill $500,000, British

pound £12300. W. German Mark
DM 62.500, Japanese yen Y6.25m,
Swiss franc SFr62.500.

CWCAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
Futures: Standard and Poors 500
Index. 90-dayUSTreasury Bills Sim.
EurodollarTime Deposit Sim.
Domestic Certificatesof Deposit
$lm, European Currency Unit
125.000. French franc FFr 250.000.

Japanese yen Y12.5m. British pound
£25.000. Canadian dollar

C$100,000. W. German Mark
OM 125.000. Australian dollar

AS100.000. Swiss francSFr
125.000.
Optfone oo futures: Standard and
Poors 100. Standard and Poors 500
Futures, Swiss franc SFr 125,000,
Deutsche Mark DM 125.000. British

pound £25.000. Japaneseyen
Y12.5m, Canadian dollars

C$100,000. EurodollarDeposit

$lm. 90-day USTreasury Bills Sim.

CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS
EXCHANGE

Options: Standard and Poors 100
Index. Standard and Poors 250 In-

dex. Standard and Poors 500 Index.

British pound £25.000, Canadian
dollar C$100,000. W. German Mark
DM 125,000, Japanese yen Y12.5m.

Swiss franc SFr 125,000. French
Franc FFr 250,000, Australian dollar

AS50.000 and Selected Treasury
Bonds and Notes.

NEW YORK FUTURES EXCHANGE
Futures: NYSEcomposite index. CR8
Index.

Options: NYSEcomposite index.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Options: NYSE composite index.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE
Futures: National OTC Index, British

pound, W. German Mark. Swiss
franc. French franc, Japanese yen.
Canadian dollar. Ecu.

Options: British pound £12.500.
Canadian dollarC$50,000. W. Ger-

man Mark DM 62.500. Japanese yen
Y6.25m. Swiss franc SFr62.500.
French franc FFr 125,000. Ecu

,! • «> cf >. it » ...,

Mill
OVERTHE COUNTER
CURRENCY OPTIONS

INTERNATIONAL
MARKET MAKERS IN:

AUSTRALIANDOLLAR
BRITISHPOUND
DEUTSCHEMARK

Contact

Christopher Dorfman or Ian Martin

Option Trading Division

Elders Securities UK. Limited

73 ComhiD London EC3V 3Q0
Tfefcphone: 01-929 4009

Elders Securities UK. limited isa wholly

owned subsidiaryof Bders Finance Group Limited

A member of the Group of companies.

WifhSlocklra
.
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n & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund Limited

CcxtX&B lighthouse.Joo&y

Foreign & Colonial's innovative *synthetic equity' funds combine stock index futures (and

options) with cash instruments to track the major market indices. Income, paid gross, is at

levels equivalent to bank deposits.

Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund Lhnited is an ideal ofodiore vehide for the

international investor, offering a comprehensive choice ofcash,bond and equity funds with

good liquidity. With over$93 miQkm already divested in fourteen different funds. Foreign&
Colonial Reserve Asset Fund limited is incorporated in Jersey and listed onThe London
Slock Exchange.

Initial charges are only 1%on the first US $50,000 invested and are lower thereafter.

62.500. Australian dollarAS30.Q00,
ValueUne Index. National OTC index.

Eurodollar.

AMERKJU9 STOCK EXCHAMK
Options: MajorMarketindex $100.
Institutional Index. Oil Index. Compu-
terTechnology Index.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
Mne US Inder500X Index. Ecu
Ecu 100.000.

Option on futures: IKS Index.

MEW YORK COfFEE,
SUGAR AW COCOA EXCHANGE

FMmas: Consumer Price Index.

KANSAS CRY BOARD OF TRADE
Moras: Value Line Index $500 X
Index. MiniValue Line Stock. Index

$100 perpoint
LONDON INTERNATIONALFINANCIAL

FUTURES EXCHANGE
Futures: FT-SE 100 £25X Index, Long
Gilts£50.000. ShortGOts
£100,000. Three Month Eurodollar

$lm. Sterlingdeposit£500,000,
Sterlingcurrency£25,000. Doflar-

Mark$50,000. D-MarkDM 125,000.
Swiss franc SFr125,000, Japanese
yen Y12.5m.
Options: British pound £25.000.
WestGerman Mark$50,000 against
DM. EurodoHarSlm. Long gilt

£50,000, FT-SE Index. T-bond
$100,000.

options: FT-SE 100 Index£10 X.

Stertlng/dollar£12,500, D-Matk/dol-
larDM 62,500, selected {pits.

BJROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Options: British pound/Dutch guilder

£100, US$/Dutch gjflder $100. USS/
W. German Merit $100. Ecu/USS Ecu
100.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
Options: 9idayCanadian Treasury
BillsC$250,000. Canadian dollar

^

C$50,000 (also traded in LESS),

selected governmentbonds.
TORONTO FUTURES EXCHANGE

Futures: 91-dayCanadian Treasury
Bills CSlm. Long-term Canadian
bondsC$100,000, Canadian doilad
US dollarUS$100,000. TSE 300
index.

Mures: 90-day hiltsAS500.000,
10-yeartreasurybondsAt100.000.
Ail Ordinaries Share IndexAS10QX
Index. Dollai/Australian dollar

US$100,000, EurodollarDeposit
$lm, US Treasury bands $100,000.
Options: 90-tfay bills A$500,000.
10-yearbondsAS100.000. All Ordi-
nariesShare IndexAS10QK Index.
Dollar/Australian dollar

US$100,000.
FKW ZEALAI0 FUTURES EXCHANGE
Futures: nz dollarUS$50,000, Com-
mercial paper NZ$10.000. 5-yeer
GovernmentBondsNZ$100,000.
SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL

vmmm
GROUP

We are independentand specialise In

proven computerised techniques in"

Futures and Options.

We offeraperson^l service to

institutions and private investors.

Forfurther infoimation please
contact either:

‘

Equity International MERCO SA,
Management Services Ltd,

:

11 Avenue Eenri-Dunant
5 Arlington Street, GENEVA 1205
LONDONSW1A1RA Switzerland

Td: 01-629 3319
Telex: 266403 EfMSG

Td: (41) 22 213616
Tdex: 427320 MIR Ctt

Howtoproceed
The mimmum investment is $10,000 (or

currency equivalent). Shares in the Fund may
be purchased onlycm the basis of(he current
registered prospectus. To receive a copy
simply complete and post the coupon.

Foreign&Cdonial
Amic&rTr*fw to

todayacMsatfiXKjs of approximatelyUS$10DOon.

^*To: Foreign & Colonial Management
I (Jefsey)Llmited n ,90M7 |
1 MMuteasterSkeet.St.Helier, 1

I Jersey; Channel Islands. 8

1
Please send me too Foreign acoionkri

|

Reserve Asset Fund Limited Prospectus.
|

RSuw Eurodollar$lm, Japanese
yen Y12.5m. W. German MarkDM
125.000. Sterling, Nikkei Stock
index.

TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE
Future* 10-year Government bonds
YlOOm.

PARK—*!AUF
Fbtum 7-10year Government bond
10 per cent FFr 500.000. 90-day
Treasury brlls FFr 5m.
HONG KONG FUTURES EXCHANGE
Futures: Hang Seng index.

The list excludes individual equity
options and all gold and silver con-

tracts. The list aims to provide a hill

but no! comprehensive recordofcon-
tracts currently available.

DENTON HALL BURGIN
& WARRENS

Legal Services to the

Traded Options and
Financial Futures Industry

DH
BW
Contact:

Anthony Bonsor or Charles Wood
;

.at Denning House
90 Chancery Lane
London WC2A IEU

or
Telephone: 01-242 1212

IxndoB Hoag Kong. Singapore Los Angeles

KESPERRY LIMITED

FINANCIAL FUTURES & COMMODITY BROKERS

"SPECULATE TO ACCUMULATE"

LONDON
01-4Q3 7700

MNTERWUk 2CH2M33
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Off-exchange trading

Over the counter, round the law
»ssfffl ,sSthe competitive threat posed £
sesset or

i
r̂
rT«S^,dteCi2L^Commodity Exchange Act),

nwior Wall Street Securities
houses and banks are introduc-
ing a fast-expanding range of
financial products which*bear
an uncanny resemblance tomtarw and options-btrt are
traded over-the-counter.
StncUy speaking, the Act

requires that all natures and
most options be traded on
exchanges. But it has lately
been subject to wide differ-
ences of interpretation.
These over-the-counter pro-

ducts range from tailor-made
hedges, constructed for
sophisticated institutional
clients wishing to offset exotic
assets and liabilities, to com-
modity-indexed capital-raising
instruments; from leverage con-
tracts, permitting customers to
invest In precious metals for a
small initial downpayment, to
an off-exchange network for
trading options on treasury
securities planned by Califor-
nia-based Security Pacific
National
Much to the exchanges'

displeasure, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission—
the US industry’s regulatory
watchdog—appears to see
nothing Intrinsicallywrong with
many of these instruments. The
agency claims the discretion, in
the words of recently-departed
general counsel, Mr Kenneth
Raisler, “to determine that It

doesn't want to prohibit any
particular product—even if it is

arguably violative of the Com-
modity Exchange Act”
“Regulators should be

responsive and flexible ifneeds
change,” adds CFTC chairman.

Ms Susan Phillips. "We do not
wish to inhibit capital forma-
tion.**

It has been as much as the
exchanges have been able to do
to secure a CFTC -commitment
to study the issue in depth over

Sve them somSSng^fa
1^^

toing space in which to formu-
late their own defences.
At present, these defences

rest, somewhat piously, on the
issue of customer protection.
“Don't be misled by the term
‘off-exchange’,” the Chicago
Board of Trade president and
chief executive, Mr Thomas
Donovan, warned exchange
members recently. "We as an
industry most be concerned that
unregulated products cannot be
legitimised and given the same
approval as markets like ours,
which have strong capitalisa-
tion requirements and
customer-protection regula-
tions,” he added.

. But unregulated products are
also cheaper products. The
prospect of the regulatory
stable door being left unbolted
to theoretically unlimited low-
cost competition is, it may be
assumed, much closer to the
heart of the exchanges’ concern
than the potential well-being of
someone else’s customers.

Even the exchanges are begin-
ning to realise that a degree of
damage-limitation is probably
the most that they can hope to
achieve if the present climate
persists. After all, they have
tacitly tolerated so-called EFPs
(exchange for physicals)—an
agreement between two parties
to exchange a futures position
for cash, and vice-versa, which
clearly bypasses the open ont-
ciy system—since they were
devised in the grain markets of
the 1020s. The New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, indeed, is
even toutingEFPs as an alteraa-

Arbitrage

Time to level

with volatility
IT IS not insider trading, the
sensational story ofWall Street
malpractice, complete with the
delivery in dark alleys o£hrief>_.
cases bulging with cash, which
prompts the greatest flow oflet-

.

ters from the public ter Mr—
Joseph Grundfost, a commis-
sioner of the Securities and
Exchange Commission,

.

Washington’s Wall Street
watchdog.
The hottest topic is the

breathtaking gyrations of the
stock market, apparently
because of the interplay
between stocks and instruments
derived from them, such as
stock users of these new and
complex investment tools.

Spectacular volatility has hit

the stock marketon two types of
occasion in recent years.

First, Triple Witching Days,

which occur once each quarter

when investors square their

positions upon the simul-

taneous expiration of stock

index fixtures and options and
options on the underlying

shares. . _

Second are random days, in

which a sudden change in inves-

tor mood, or the release of

surprising news (economic or

political), can cause a violent

market movement. The most
noteworthy days have been
September 11 and 12 last year

and January 23 this jyar.

Colourful reports of frenzied

trading end plunging stock

prices, which many people

believe are triggered by compu-

ters with minimal human
involvement, .have alarmed
ooliticians and some people m
the securities industry. But this

Deception of the markets

dereneratmg into a vast casino

is based on a groas misunder-

standing of the tools and the

uses to which they are put, prac-

titioners argue passionately.

The SEC shared the securities

industry’s opinion of the ntility

of ^instruments, Mr Grund-

fost said. But users were failing

to make their ewe to toe public,

particularly after days like

January 23 when toeDowJOTg
Industrial Average plumme^d
114 points in little more than an

baurihe warned the c^ferenre

organised by the Institute of

International Research
I a couple more days iim

January 23 and toeindasttywiH
besnending a lot of time teatifr-

ingon Capitol HUL which co

lead to restrictions [on toe

’MPCWt release

shortly a study ofmnrk^o1^'
jty onoccasions

°toertswmTn

nie Witching Days. The broad

merits may plaY* -SmooT
days but axe nolitt*>

«*™«he

EraTajasg

jrSTsMM
SiSSswSr*5
make trading decisions.

Ussssm

down, rather than painstakingly
sell a portfolio of stocks. Such
uses substantially shorten the
time it take markets to respond
to hews, ' but the overall
response will be no greater.
In addition, the compression

effect Is probably driven just as
much by the high technology of
communications and trading,
users argue. The buy or sell

decisions are still made by
humans, with computers merely
facilitating the purchases, for
example, of a basket of shares.

Volatility is a slippery market
characteristic on which to get a
handle. Depending on toe mea-
sure used, it can be shown to
have increased, decreased or
not changed in recent years.

The SEC believes that markets
are as stable as they were seve-

ral years ago.
Yet, to say there is no greater

volatility today “is technically
correct but politically

irrelevant,” Mr Grundfost said.

“It’s fettle and wrong to flgbt the

common man’s focus on volatil-

ity.” The securities industry
would find it more productive to
try to convince him, instead, of
the legitimate investment uses
of derivative instruments.
For itspart, the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange is planning
changes to by far the most popu-
lar stock index futures contract,

the Standard & Poor’s 500,

which is traded on its floor. It

has proposed maximum' daily

price movements, in the hope
toqt traders and investors will

be more willing to trade them
on volatile days if they know
thf»ir potential losses are cap-

ped. It is looking at more fun-

damental changes, such as

block trading of futures con-

tractu, to help traders handle

the ever growingdemand for the

instruments.
Triple Witching Days pose

different problems. Many parti-

cipants have come to acceptthat

changes in some of the mechan-
isms are needed, to ensure that

markets have sufficient trading

time to cope with the enormous
pressures of titling volume on

the expiration.
Starting with the expiration

day on toe third Friday ofJune,

the Standard & Poor’s 500 stock

index futures contract will

expire at the opening oftrading

rather than the close. The
change was proposed by toe

Mere, and it Is hoped that other

exchanges will follow suit with

their index contracts.

Many details of the new
expiration procedures are still

being worked out, and overall

some doubt has been expressed

about the impact ofthe changes,

to the meantime, the March

and will operate under foe

temporary rules used at the last

fhw expirations. These call for

the declaration half-an-hour

before foe end ofthe session of

orders to buy and seU shares at

the closing. price tohelp focfo-

tate matching of foe °f
cle1?-M

Although this system has^been

relatively effective.

occasions it has l^n tned the

SEC has warned that some

securities dealers have tried to

take advantage of it, fo“ejy

undermining oimfidence u> foe

^jeess of self-regulation.

Roderick Oram

tive delivery mechanism on its
thriving energy contracts.
This realisation, coupled with

foe fact that foe volume repre-
sented by over-the-counter trad-
ing la currently small in com-
parison with exchange-traded
futures, may be behind an appa-
rent softening in exchange atti-
tudes towards such instruments.
“My intuition is that the econo-
mic advantages ofa central mar-
ketplace are very strong,” says
Mr Ken Cone, director orregula-
lory studies at the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange. "That will
limit what these instruments
can ultimately da”
The CBOT, meanwhile, has

formed an exchange committee
to address possible changes in
the Commodity Exchange Act
This in itself according to Mr
Kaxsten Mahlmann, the
exchange’s recently-elected
chairman, constitutes “an
Implication that there is an
Infrequent occasion when a
customer needs a custom-
tailored product” However, on
one point in particular, Mr
Mahlmann remains very clear.
“If changes came about, they
would be legislative changes
involving the Commodity
Exchange Act, which is very
explicit: futures must be traded
on exchanges.”
Of course, it may also be that

the exchanges are realising
that, while the competitive
threat posed by off-exeebange
instruments may be slighter

than they are first supposed (if

handled correctly), the poten-
tial benefits to the exchange-
traded sector may be greater.
For one thing, sellers of off-

exchange instruments (many of
whom are increasingly impor-
tant exchange end-users) must
hedge their own net exposure
somewhere. For another, the
extensive marketing efforts
which these firms are making in
a bid to shift their own tailor-
made instruments are, as a by-
product, expanding the overall
marketplace.
“We have found all sorts of

interest among non-traditional
futures users,” according to Mr
Preston Appleby, Chicago-
based manager of futures and
options at First Boston.

Exchanges should ultimately
think in terms of a trade-off
when evaluating their stance on
the off-exchange issue. Will foe
business which they might lose
among those prepared to forgo
the luxury of a regulated mar-
ketplace be outweighed by new
business which heavy restric-

tions on over-the-counter trad-
ing would prvent developing?

If the answer is yes, toes'
perhaps off-exchange “look-
alike” products will not after all

turn out to be quite such “an
ugly serpent,” &s toe CBOTs Mr
Mahlmann recently described
them.

Davkf Owen

JAPAN’S RECORD in financial
fotures trading has been brief
but spectacular. Business
opened as recently as October
1985 in a single government
bond futures contract, but in
recent months activity has
exploded to toe extent that
volume has been greaterthan in
Chicago's long Treasury bond
contract
Monthly trading has been run-

ning in excess of Y100 trillion

(say, SffiObn) on the strength,
essentially, of the large amount
of hedging activity by toe princi-
pals in the bond market, the
banks and securities houses.
The contract is based upon a

notional 10-year, 6 per cent gov-
ernment bond, with expiration
in March, June September and
December on the 20th of the
month. Since the longest con-
tract is for 15 months, there are
five different dates traded.

It is a telephone market
rather than a Chicago — or
Uffe-stvle open outcry market
in trading pits, and trading
firms qualify through special
membership of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. This membership is

fairly freely available, unlike
the full membership lists which
are locked up.
Practitioners say that toe high

rale of activity in the market
reflects the absence of other
hedging facilities in Japan. It is

not possible to short the bond
market, and there are no other
futures contracts related to, for
instance, short-term interest
rates. Moreover, toe Japanese
are barred from trading on
futures markets overseas, for
example on Simex, in Singa-
pore, where another Japanese
bond contract is traded.
To some extent, too, the high

volume of trading reflects the

TSE Government Bond Futures

150 Yenthousand billion

O N O J

1885
U A M J J

1986
A S O H O J

87

The Japanese market

Hedging lifts the

five-date contract
increased activity in toe under-
lying cash market With yields
tending to fall, corporate and
Institutional investors have
been under pressure to
increase their returns through
trading.
Although toe banks and secur-

ities houses are all active in the
futures market, only the latter
are allowed to trade on behalf
of clients. Dealing by the banks
is on their own account In fact

at least 80 per cent of trading is

thought to be by principals.
One notable development has

been toe role of foreigners in

the fahires market notably
Salomon Brothers, which made
a special effort to exploit the
kind of investment technology
that had been developed in New
York but which was not gen-
erally known about in Japan in

the early days of the new futures
market

Recently Salomon has
claimed something tike 2 to 3
per cent of trading volume in

the futures market
The success of foe govern-

ment bond future has whetted
the appetite oftraders for more
contracts, but there are serious
regulatory and legal problems.
These are preventing, for inst-

ance, the launching of a locally

traded US T-bond contract,
sorely needed in toe Japanese
time-zone, given the huge
volume of T-bond trading that

now takes place in Tokyo.
The Japanese securities

houses are furious, because the
likes of Salomon or Goldman
Sachs can hedge their T-bond
positions in the US, but the
Japanese cannot. This is

because a T-bond contract
would have a currency element,
and only banks are allowed to

trade currencies in Japan. At
foe same time, a T-bond con-
tract would count as a security
which could only be traded by a
securities house.
However, there are moves to

permit Japanese investors to
participate in futures markets
outside Japan. This coincides
with proposals to open up new
Japanese government bond
fatares markets in other time
zones.
Thus the London financial

fixtures market, Liffe, is plan-
ning to introduce futures on
Japanese government bonds by
the end of May; and it is likely

that an interchangeable con-

tract will be launched later by
the Chicago Board of Trade.
There are likely to be slight

technical differences compared
with toe Tokyo government

Continued on Page 6

Do your past profits show
why you need futures?

When the Bretton Woods and Smithsonian Agreements collapsed

in the early seventies, fixed foreign exchange rates (and with them,

interest rates) were effectively un-fixed.

Since then, their only predictable aspect is that they are nor

predictable. And for many banks and companies, a direct result of

fluctuating rates has been fluctuating fortunes.

But with financial futures and exchange traded options, a way

exists to manage your exposure to exchange and interest rate risks.

They have instant appeal. They're off-balance sheet and don't tie

up substantial amounts of working capital.

And they allow you lo adjust your position quickly to changing

circumstances. But they have to be employed prudently.

To cope with this complex market you’ll require a broker who not

only provides a fast and competitively priced service. But a broker

with the cool hand of experience.

Which is why we'd like to suggest NatWest Financial Futures Ltd.

We are, after all, a founder member of LIFFE and operate seven

seats and two options permits on the Exchange.

We offer all the many types of contracts traded and a broking

service with immediate access to ail the world’s major futures and

options exchanges.

And although we are an independent broker, we have the

considerable backing and security of our owners, the NatWest Croup.

With a network spanning 37 countries and an asset base of $120

billion, they also provide a comprehensive service in all the other

areas of risk management.

Together we can help you manage your risks. To help ensure

your future has more ups than downs.

For our booklet “An introduction to Financial Futures and the

Management of Interest Rate Exposurer or for further information, you

only have to call 01-920 1259.

Or write to The Controller, National Westminster Financial Futures

Ltd, 41 Thrcadnecdle Street, London EC2R 8AP.

Risk Management by NatWest A
The Action Bank
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O’CONNOR SECURITIES

OPTION TRADING

O'Connor is a privately held U.S. Securities firm which has

grown from a small partnership in 1977 loan international

firm employing over 400 people today. The firm's growth

continues in our recently established London Office.

We trade as principal, applying proprietary mathematical

trading techniques to the Traded Options and Futures

markets. Most of our employees have honours degrees, but

all have exceptional quantitative aptitude. Our work

environment demands good communicative skills and the

ability to respond under pressure.

To continue our expansion, we seek bright and energetic

people to become traders and investment analysts.

Interested applicants are invited to send their Curriculum

Vitae to:

Write Box F7200

FINANCIAL TIMES

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Sabre
FUND MANAGEMENT LIMITED

CREATING

ANINVESTMENT
OFTHEFUTURE

Managing funds in die International Futures Markets.

To find outmore about Sabre contactPeter Sweet,

Sabre Fund Management Ltd.

135 Cannon Sam. London EC4N 5AH Telephone: 01-421 0154
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France

Simex is on target Matif
TWO-AND-a-half years after

financial futures first started

trading in Singapore, the Singa-

pore International Monetary
Exchange (Simex) has yet to

establish itself finaly as a
viable market
But the market has seen

impressive growth over the past

year, with average daily trade
volume more than doubling.
Tirade volume in February
seems heading for a record.

Ur Ng Kok Song, the Simex
chairman, says the exchange is

on target to reach its goal of an
average of 20.000 daily trades,

roughly four times today’s

volume figures, by mid-1989.
This is required, be says, to

make the venture profitable for

its members.
The market has overcome con-

siderable initial doubts about
its viability, and has now
pitched in, with elbows flaying,

to carve out a strong position in
individual products.
Three new contracts have

been offered in the past year
alone, one of them, the Nikkei
225 stock index average, being
the first of its kind in the world.

(at Januwy 31 1987)

QoM Ewodoto D-Mark Van Stalling Mktal US T-bond Toted

566 428 526 59 — — — 1579
1984 flow Etmdofe

hdy-Poc 566 42B

IQWt
Jaa-Poc 170 1187

1986
~

Jan (22)* 54 1678
Feb 0-8) 38 1219
Mar (22) 15 1053
Apr (22) 28 1600
May (20) 7 1670
Jim (20) 3 1635
M (23) 1 1635
Aug (21) 5 2264
Sep (22) 5 3196
Oc» (23) 3 2335
Nov (20) 23 1931
Dm (22) 0 1404
Jap-Dee 15 1802

1987
Jan (19) 0 2661

pad to move into other con- contract in October has been
tracts,** says Mr Ng. foUowed by disappointing

It is also in one sense, volume figures, and this par-

however, an impediment When

675 126 — — —

1025 543 _
,

_

933 846 — —
1041 453 — • — —
1098 442 — — —
820 639 — — —
760 414 — — —
696 575 277 — —
761 403 126 — —

—

912 334 145 788 —
800 309 96 320 1286
932 283 123 211 417
398 115 50 285 173
848 446 136 401 625

1246 337 43 202 249

night trading session that will

overlap Simex's morning trad-
ney for the US T-Bond futures
contract. Nonetheless, neither
the Nikkei average contract the
contract in US T-bond futures,

nor the new sterling contract
has caught on with sufficient

volume to say they are firmly
launched.
The exchange must build up

liquidity individual contracts to
a point where big international
investors can safely hedge their
positions in the underlying
securities or currencies. So far,

this has happened Indisputably
only with one contract, the
Eurodollar future, with an aver-
age of 1,802 daily trades last

year. In January, the Eurodollar
contract volume was halfthat of
Liffe.
Running a distant second is

the Deutsche Marie contract,

which averaged 848 trades
daily.

“The success of the Eurodol-
lar contract is the launching

KAS ASSOCIATE N.V.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE OPTIONS CLEARING

KAS CLEARING AGENT LTD

A new options clearing operation on the London Stock Exchange this

spring.

Our Experience:

—Eight years in options clearing on

The European Options Exchange

—Over 100 years in Stock Clearing on

The Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

We Provide:

—Options Settlement

—Stock Settlement

—Credit Lines

—Risk Assessment

—Back Office Facilities.

For a prospectus and further information please contact:

Miss Allison Hadwin
Salisbury House, Suite 525
London Wall EC2 5SH
Telephone <0X) 588 6400

A GUIDE IN THE JUNGLE!
D. B. MACK LTD.
(MEMBERS A.F.B.O. & A.F.I.)

COMMODITY MANAGERS FOR 15 YEARS,
NOW MONITOR NUMEROUS FUTURES
FUNDS IN ORDER TO ADVISE, DIRECT &
SELECT PORTFOLIOS OF MANAGERS &
MARKETS FOR FUTURES INVESTORS.

NOTHING REPLACES EXPERIENCE!

PlASmtOM HO., MHCM6 LAME, EC3W 3PH

traders in Simex moved in to
take out positions not in US T-
bond futures, oryen futures, but
in Eurodollar futures. This was
because that was where the
liquidity lay and where risks
would be lower.

The same impediment
appears to affect the growth of
trading in the Nikkei index con-
tract The US Government
recently relaxed restrictions

that prevented US residents or
institutions from taking posi-
tions in the contract; and, given
the sire ofUS investment in the
Japanese market, it would
appear to be a natural hedging
tool. Mr Ng is convinced that the
demand is huge at the moment,
but large institutions are
interested in taking positions
much bigger than current mar-
ket volume can absorb.

Until the liquidity is there,
the big traders will not come;
but without the big traders,
liquidity growth can only be
very slow.

With the Nikkei index con-
tract, this dilemma is especially
acute, because, in a few years,
futures contracts for Japanese
stocks are expected to be avail-

able in Japan. Some observers
are sceptical that the Simex
contract will survive this com-
petition. Even the optimists,
such as Mr Ng, admit that the
contract will not stand a chance
if sufficient liquidity is not
achieved before trading gets
going in Japan.
The launch of the US T-bond

ing hours.
Mr Ng says, however, that if

the CBOT succeeds in achieving
high volume in the night ses-

sion, this could produce more
volatility in interest rates that

would stimulate trading in
other Simex contracts. And be is

not willing to rule out success in
the US T-bond contract in the
Simex afternoon session.

On the drawing boards still is

a plan for trading in currency
options. Also to come is a stock
index futures contract based on
the Stock Exchange or Singa-
pore This is under discussion
with the Stock Exchange.
The SES contract could prove

strategic to the growth ofSimex.
since it will draw in more local

interest The growth of trading
volume by local traders is the
key to boosting liquidity, since
it is local traders who take on
the risks so that investors can
hedge the positions in the
underlying securities.

On this score. Simex appears
to be on the right track. Trading
by locals had gradually risen to
3L5 per cent last year, while
volume by all categories oftrad-
ers has gone np.
The exchange has 228 indi-

vidual members, out of 450
seats, with an average ofclose to

90 locals on the floor daily. A
formula is being sought that
might bring more locals on to
the floor to trade on their own
accounts.

Steven Butler

Hong Kong

THE PARIS financial futures

market celebrated its first

birthday last month, and has

already exceeded even the most
ambitious expectations.

The success of the Matit as

the fixtures market is known,
quickly became apparent after

its launch in February last year;

but the turnover has continued

to grow rapidly.
Paris nowrivals London's lon-

ger established Caffe in. the
volumes traded on itsmain long
bond contract, based on a notio-

nal French government bond
with a 10 per cent coupon and a
life of seven to 10 years.

Progress has been slower on
the second contract, based on
French treasury bills, but the

exchange now plans to intro-

duce two new contracts: one aa
option based on its main long
bond contract, the other a
foreign exchange fixture which
trades the dollar against the
Ecu. the basket of European
currencies.
The exchange's success has

brought capacity problems and
wrought an agreeable havoc
with the budgets of Mr Gerard
de la Martiniere, chairman of
the exchange's clearing house,
the Chambre de Compensation
des Instruments Financiers de
Paris (OCIFPJl
His organisation's main

source of income is a levy on
contracts traded, and. with
turnover running 10 to 20 times
as high as anticipated, the
CCIFP has not onlybeen able to
move to new premises but also
to halve the rate of its levy.

The market itselfhas also had
to move, from a dismal cornerof
the opulent Napoleonic Palais
de la Bourse np to larger and
betterequipped quartersen the
fourth floor, which put toshame
the riot of loose wires that
serves the telecommunications
needs of the rest ofthe Bourse.
Daily volume in the notional

contract now averages well over
15l000 contracts a day. with
peaks of over 40,000 contracts
traded.
From its creation in February

until the end of the year, the
Matif traded L66m long bond
contracts, with turnover of
930,157 contracts in the last

three months ofthe year, match-
ing the 888,305 long gilt con-
tracts tradedby Liffe inLondon.
The computer system instal-

led to handle clearing and
administration was modelled on
that already in use at the Syd-
ney Futures Exchange, which
was at the time handling 10,000
to 15,000 contracts a day. This,
too, has already had to be
upgraded, and studies-are now
being undertaken which could
result in a further upgrading, or
even in a complete change of
equipment supplier.

The success has been limited,

however, to the notional long

bond contract The second con-

tract traded on the Matif, a
treasurybill fixture launched In

June last year, has met a far

cooler response.

Only 50,117 T-bOl contracts
were traded last year, an aver-

age of380 a day. Three exchange
members alone accounted for35
per cent of the turnover, while
b»nht did 87 per cent of the
business—4n contrast to the

longbondconltacL'wherestock-
brokers are dominant.

Turnover has grown

rapidly and Parte

now rivals London’s
Liffe in volumes

traded oh its main

long bond contracts

Mr de la Martiniere believes
that the T-bUl contract- will
finally take off In 1987, helped
by the appointment, .-by the
French finance ministry, of 13
primary dealers in the under-
lying cash market-

.

“We moved _too. soon for the
underlying developments. Ton
cannothave a successful futures
market when there is no under-
lying cash market,” he said.
Be

.
points out that -even the

Bank of France runs into diffi-
culties when it tries to buyT-
bzHs in large quantities.

*

The Matif is now seeking to

add more foreign institutions tp

its largely French membership.

Far the planned Ecu contract,

in particular, to be. shedessftd,

the Bfetif trill need awider cir-

cle than the three or- fopr

French banks that are active, in
the - unit Exchange officials .

-believe it iaessential tp signup
the Italian, Dutch and Belgian
banks which are mdst promin-' '

ent in Ecu dealing. ,

“ The relationship between tbd
banks and '.the agents de dkaagr
remains however, occasionally
difficult -Hr de la Martiniere' -

says that the council . of the
CCIFP has so far always man-
aged to reach agreement,' hut.,
that there have been moments
of tension.

_
'y_.

The banks resent, in parties'
lak,

.
the stranglehold of

; the,
ogents de chonoe over the under-
lying bond market in.which they
must unwind their positions; as
well asthe poaching ofkeydeal-
ers by agents de change who can
offer amore attractive, commis-
sion-linked . package than the

.

;
rigid pay grids that ate. stillthe
norm in the French

.
banking

system..;
-

^ . / i"

r ;

The tension has .broken'
through to,the surface in uJttUe
row over whether optionson the

.

stock exchange Index should;be
traded on the Matif or on the
stock exchange itself r

The dealers ontheMatifBoor,
however, are confident thatthe
tensions between their respec-
tive employers wil not prevent
them from Anther . rapid
increases in turnover thisyear.
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New contracts started
DR KIM CHAM is in no doubt
that the fledgling Hong Kong
Futures Exchange, of which he
is chairman, is quickly estab-
lishing itself as a pillar of the
financial community.
His confidence is built on the

rapid growth in trading since
the metamorphic rebirth of the
exchange Into a financial
futures market last May, when
trading in Hang Seng Index
(HSD futures was introduced.
Previously the exchange bad
traded only commodity futures.
Trading in HSI futures has

rocketed from a first-month
daily average of 1,635 contracts
to nearly 10,000 in January. In
value terms, futures trading has
increased an astronomic ten-
fold over the same period, aided
by a 55 per cent growth on the
stock idex. Daily turnover ih
futures, at some HK$L4bn, now
roughly matches that on the
stock market
The contract is based on

HK$50 per cent index point
which means it is currently
worth around HK$140,000 (the
index now stands at roughly
2,8001 The minimum margin on
contracts required from custom-
ers was, in January, increased
to HK$12,000 from HK$10,000.
So successful have HSI

futures been that the HKJvk is
on the verge ofintroducing a set
ofnew contracts. First of those,
and approved in principle by
government will be a HK$
interest-rate futures on 90-day
time deposits, probably by
August A unit contract price of
HK914.67 for an 0.01 per cent
interest rate movement has
been proposed to the territory's
regulatory authorities.
Also under consideration is a

Eurodollar interest rate con-
tract and US dollar-yen and US
dollar-Deutschemark currency
fixtures. A firm timetable for
their introduction has not been
set
Some HSI fixtures traders

would tike to see contracts for
the finance, commercial and
industrial, utilities, and prop-
erty sub-indexes. “ I think that
would be very sexy,” says
Michael Tong, managing dire-
ctor of Chin Tung Futures, a
major local broker. The HKFE,
however, says it is too busy with
other matters to introduce these
contracts in the near term.
The Hong Kong dollar

interest-rate fixtures will follow
shortly after the introduction of
an associate membership categ-
ory, also approved in principle
by government and now await-
ing the green light
That will ease pressure on

trading-floor space as associ-

ates will trade through floor
members. Active members now
total 109, up from 83 last May.
The exchange will takeup to 300
associate members.
The new contracts, like the

new membership category, will

diversify trading interest on the
HKFE. The Hong Kong dollar
interest-rate fixtures will appeal
mainly to banks, but traders
also expect institutions to use it

to hedge funding requirements.

The sharp growth of HSI
fixtures has been spurred by the
pool of local investors ready to
take a punt on almost anything.
Hong Kong Chinese are noto-
rious gamblers, and traders say
wealthy individuals are just as
willing to bet on the fixture dire-
ction ofthe stock market as they
are on the first horse past the

post at Happy Valley race-
course. These so-called specula-
tors have supplied the tiqixidity

that has slowly drawn institu-
tions into the fray.
Brokers estimate that specu-

lators accounted for 90 per cent
oftrading in the early days, with
institutions weighingin with the
remainder. Now it is closer to
half-and-half, and with liquidity
steadily increasing there could
be farther growth in favour of
institutions.

Traders say institutional
activity is mostly from the US,
although an early shyness from
European and Australian ftxnd
managers is slowly being over-

.

come. Mr Tong says it is impor-
tant that any Investor in the

i

Hong Kong market be aware of
the fundamental changes in
trading patterns caused by the
introduction of HSI futures. He
adds; “ Ifthey don't like it, they
don't have to use it, but they
have to pay attention to it”

Overall market liquidity has
sharply increased since the
introduction of HSI fixtures.

Daily turnover on the stock mar-
ket uow frequently tops
HK$L5bn whereas in the mid-
dle of last year it averaged
around HK$500xn.
Brokers say the bullish but

liquidity-conscious institutions
are consequentlypumpingmore
money into Bong Kong stocks
than would previously have
been considered prudent HSI
futures have, ixr recent weeks,
also given bullish investors the
opportunity ofentering the mar-
ket at a discount to the actual
index. Institutions were not
slow to seize that opportunity,
says brokers.

Korin Hamlin
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The Japanese market
Continued from Page 5

bond contract, however,
because of an alternative
approach to accrued interest
and tax liabilities.

Regulatory problems have
also delayed the launch of a
stock index futures contract in
Japan. At present, such an
equity-based contract is ruled
out by securities law, though
there are hopes that the Diet
may implement legislative
changes early next year.
But the Osaka Stock Exchange

is hoping to get its nose in front

by launching a quasi-stock
index fixtures contract in April,
this being based on a parcel of
50 stocks rather than an index.

Delivery ofstocks, rather than
cash, will enable the Osaka
Exchange to side-step the law,
but of course the hedging value
orthe parcel will not be so groat
as with a genuine, broadly-
based index.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
recognises that it will not be
able to launch a stock index
fixtures contract before summer
1988 at the earliest But it is
talking ambitiously of basing
the contract on an index of all
1,075 stocks listed on the TSE*s
first section, rather than
narrower and perhaps more
easily manipulated indices such
as the Nikkei stock average with
225 constituents.

Such a development will
require not only amendments to
the Securities and Exchange
law, but also a review of the
regulations on institutional
investors and various practical

|

steps to establish accounting
I

systems and marketthe contract
j

to private investors.

In this and other aspects of
the financial fixtures market,
the Japanese financial com-
munity is pressing ahead,
because an active fixtures sector
is seen as an essential element
if Tokyo is to take its proper
place in the rapidly developing

|

global market in securities.

Bany Riley-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
In response to considerable reader demand,
THE BANKER has introduced a new service to
stimulate and speed the worldwide readership
and distribution ofBANK ANNUAL REPORT &
ACCOUNTS—the most important statement
every bank makes every year.

The new service is in two ports:
Every month, THE BANKERpublishes aDIARY
of .the expected press release dates of^Bank
Annual Reports & Accounts. The diary is up-
dated each month.

In addition to the DIARY offorthcoming release
dates, THE BANKER also incorporates an
INDEX of all .bank advertisement announce-
ments which include arsummary of the advertis-

1 ets Annual Report or Balance Sheet TheINDEX
entry appears in every issue,ofTHE BANKER for
twelve months, and is accompanied by the full
address and telex number from where copies of
the Bill Report mayhe obtained.; .

These new services combine to provide an AD-VANCE information source for bankers and
treasurers to obtain copies of bank reports
immediately upon their release and aCONTINUOUS reference to, and source of, bank
reports throughout the year,. ’

.

Forfurther wformixtion please contort;

The Marketing Director ’

- THE BANKER
w
1?^ 1 Road’ ^todon ECIM 5SA

Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 23700FINBIG.
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Exchange answers its critics
AT FIRST glance the European
Options Exchange (£OE>
appears healthier than ever.
Trading volume continues to
rise steadily, new contracts areidily,
being added, and the exchange
is moving into bigger, moremodem premises.
But beneath the surface lurk

problems. Although “Euro-
pead " in name, the options
exchange has never achieved
the international position ori-
guuujy envisaged. The Axoster-
dam-hased EOE has trading ties
with three other bourses around
the world, but has foiled to keen
paee with the proliferation in
these global links. Some critics
also charge that the options
exchange has become too
speculative.
Certain successes are clear,

nevertheless. Volume is one. Zt
has risen every year since the
EOE was launched in 1978, and
staged, more than 40 per cent to
FI 10m contracts last year from
7m in 1985. Average daily
turnover jumped to 39,000 con-
tracts in 1988 from 28,000 the
year before. Open Interest cur-
rently stands at 920,000 con-
tracts,compared with 814.000 at
the end of last year.

If the price of. an exchange
seat is any measure of success,
then the EOE has something to
boast about. They now sell for
more than FI 400,000,which is 18
times the original price.
~MrTjerkWestertezp, the driv-

ing force behind the EOE, also
has endeavoured to keep the
listed contracts attractive and
up to date. In today's fast and
fickle markets, that isn't always
easy. Last year the exchange
was caught off guard by the
quick popularity of long-term,
over-the-counter options
offered by a brokerage firm.
The EOE soon responded with

its own listed long-term (up to
five years) options on Dutch
stocks and government bonds.
Moreover, short-term options
(one- and two-month) on the dol-

lar/guilder contract give inves-
tors more flexibility in maturity
dates.
Another unpleasant surprise

came recently when options-
exchange market makers rebuf-
fed the new EOE stock-index
option on the grounds that no
suitable underlying security
was available. The exchange
had figured that a new EOE
Dutch Stock Fund would offer

an appropriate underlying
security for hedging purposes.
But market makers argued that
the fend consists of 248 stocks,

while the index option covers

only 20.
.

to the drawing hoard to fin** a
way to satisfy the critics
still tosm ite venerable index
option, which originally was
launched throe years ago but
suspended when legal ques-
tions were raised about
settlement. All index options
are settled in cash, because of
difficulty in delivering a basket
of securities, but some legal
experts felt this bordered on
gambling.
After the Dutch parliament

had cleared the way for cash
settlement last year, the EOE
was eager to bring back the
index option, which would have
been the first such contract out-
side the US. Now it's doabtfhl
whether Amsterdam can
that claim.
The' European Options

Exchange grew so quickly that it
became evident, a couple of
years ago, that a larger trading
floor and greater computer
capacity were needed to keep
pace with business. A new EOE
building has been constructed
near Dam Square in the heart of
Amsterdam, and trading on the
highly automated floor will
begin next week.
The modern facilities will

double the average daily capac-
ity to 200,000 contracts a day,
and ensure a peak capacity of
500,000. The minutes between
execution of a deal and posting
ofthe price will be further trim-
med. Hundreds ofvideo display
terminals scattered about the
trading floor will show the
latest prices and dealing
information.
The EOE, however, still faces

obstacles. One of those is its

limited appeaL The options
exchange has gradually drop-
ped all its contracts on foreign
stocks that were featured in the
beginning and justified

u Euro-
pean ” in the name. Options on
foreign currencies, other than
the - dollarfenilder contract,
have generally done poorly,
including the initially highly-

touted one on the European
Currency Unit (Ecu). The most
popular options by far are those
on Dutch shares followed by
Dntch government bonds.
Attracting more foreign and

institutional investors also
remains difficult Only 20-30 per
cent of business comes from
abroad; and, ofthe rest, a signi-

ficant number are private Indi-

viduals, according to market
participants (the EOE doesn’t
break out foreign investorsX
Gold and silver options were

supposed tobe a major drawing
card for the EOE, but they still

lag for behind stocks and bonds.

dam exchange forged trading
links with the . Montreal,
Vancouver and Sydney stock
exchanges, to allow l8Vfc-hour

dealing in the same gold and
Silver options. A relatively
small number oftrades actually
flow from Sydney into Amster-
dam, oronward to Montreal, but
Mr Westertexp is confident that
the volume will expand and that
global links are essential for the
fixture.

While the EOE and its partexs
were the first in the world to
create nearly round-the-clock
dealing in precious metal
options, the Amsterdam
exchange has failed to establish
fresh ties to promote trade. New
links are abounding, and those
such as the agreement between
the London and Philadelphia
stock exchanges for options
trading threaten to leave

Amsterdam out in the cold.

Nevertheless, the EOE is
marching ahead with fresh
initiatives. An option on the

MajorMarket Index (MMD ofthe
US is to be introduced before
July, offering investors the.

chance to participate in an
index of blue chip American
stocks similar to the Dow Jones
Industrial Average.

A new energy options
exchange is to be launched in
Rotterdam in May, with almost
all its financial backing from
the EOE.
A financial fixtures market is

also being launched in Amster-
dam in April by the EOE. The
initial listing will be an
interest-rate futures contract on
an index of five Dutch govern-
ment bonds.

Laura Raun

The European Options Exchange,

that It Is moving to a new building

so quickly

Australia

Sydney sheds the casino image
AUSTRALIA’S FUTURES and
options markets have used the
past few years of financial
deregulation to work them-
selves into a unique position in
the world securities scene.

And of all Australia’s boom-
ing bourses, options and fixtures

are unique in giving real mean-
ing to that often misused and
overworked word—globalisa-
tion.

Both markets have developed
international links, allowing
round-the-clock trading in a
range of options and fotures

contracts, a facility not avail-

able in many other countries.

And, to round off the appeal,
Australia has become the only
country in the world which
allows fixtures trading in indi-

vidual stocks.

The Australian options mar-
ket started the international

trend in 1985 when it joined a
select group of overseas mar-

kets linking together as the
international options exchange.
The move was designed to take
fell advantage of Australia’s

time zone, strategically placed
between North America and
Europe, creating a virtual

round-the-clock trading facility.

It Hntai the European Options
Exchange, in Amsterdam, the
Vancouver Stock Exchange and
ttu. UnnHual pvphain'p and

offers tradingin Sydney in three
contracts: gold, silver and US-
Australian dollars.

The key investor attraction in
the international options mar-
ket is its removal of the
currency exposure In trading
options on precious metals.
Physical gold and gold options
contracts are generally
denominated in US dollars, so
investors in Australia, Canada
and Holland require a native

currency contract to avoid a
currency risk.

The Australian options mar-
ket also offers locally-based

trading in options on more than
20 leading stocks, plus the lead-

ing Australian stock indicator,

the All Ordinaries index.
Trading in options is booming.

Contract ends traded domes-
ticallyjumped from 2.4m to 3.2m
in 1986, lifting the traded value
from A$607m to A$828Jfcn. And
1987 has started at an even Cas-

ter pace, with 505,674 contract

ends traded in January alone,

worth A$177.6m.

In the international options
market, precious metal contract

ends traded donbled in 1986 to

666,442, while currency options

traded were static at just over
1m contract ends.

But if options trading has
been impressive, the
nsrendanev of the Svdnev

Bourse (SFE) has been nothing
less than extraordinary. The
exchange, which has in the past

few years shaken off a casino
reputation to emerge as part of
the financial establishment,
consistently hosts daily trading

in contracts with an underlying
value of a staggering AS12bn.

Volumes have increased
almost exponentially in recent
years. The number of contracts

traded in January 1987, at

343,860, was more than twice

that of the previous January,
and the exchange’s third best

trading month ever. The
exchange is now the second
most active fixtures base outside

North America, topped only by
London.

The SFEs big strategic move
during 1986 was to follow the

options market in going inter-

national, forging links with the

London Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe) and New
York’s Comex. But this has so
f»r proved a disappointment

The SFE’s grand plan was to

fill the Europe-North America
time gap and create a round-
the-clock market It launched a
US dollar and Treasury bond
contract linked with Liffe, and a

US dollar gold contract linked

with Chicago.
But the financial contracts

have so Ear foiled to attract vital

support from Japan; and, while
the market is crazy about
Australian gold stocks, traders

are not so interested in gold
fixtures. However, SFE chief

executive Mr Les Hoskins says
the Important point is that the
infrastructure is in place, and,,

that, while action so far has.

been slack, the potential
remains strong
Lest Sydney should steal all

the running, its arch financial

rival Melbourne has launched
the Australia Financial Futures
Market which, as indicated,
offers the world’s only fixtures

contracts on individual stocks.

The AFFM5 stock contracts

are based on the shares of nine
leading Australian stocks, and
the market also offers an
Australian leaders portfolio

contract based on a portfolio of

leading stocks.

While trading on the AFFM
has been slow to accelerate, all

of Australia’s fixtures and
options markets are beginning

to feed off each other, with a
growing proportion: of through-
put reflecting aibitraging

between markets. With the
physical stock market roaring
and the authorities moving to

align contract and option clos-

ing dates, this area of trading
may well be the feature of 1987.

Brace Jacques

New Zealand

Computer dealing

shows Its value
THE NEW ZEALAND fixtures

exchange is unique in that it has
no trading floor or dealer pits.

Instead its 17 members (who are
all shareholders) are linked by
computer in an automatic trad-

ing system.
Each contract has a page in

the computer. Dealers in cities

and towns throughoutNew Zea-
land punch in their buying or
selling offer. When a buy bid
matches a corresponding sell

offer, the computer automa-
tically carries through the
transaction in a split second,
does all the paperwork and pro-
vides each dealer with a daily
printout of their business.

If there is no matching offer

listed, the broker’s bid remains
in the computer until it attracts

a matching offer or is with-
drawn.
The ATS is quick, prorides

security to dealers, reduces
their paperwork and provides a
clean trail of each transaction.
It Is also extremely economical.

This is important in New Zea-
land’s relatively small market
When the exchange intro-

duced a new contract on Barc-
lay share index fixtures in Janu-
ary this year, all it required to

do was list another page in the

computer “We did not have to
4natal another pit or build a new
wing on the building,” says Mr
Leu Ward, director of the
exchange, the man mainly
responsible for introducing a
fixtures exchange into New Zea-
land in January 1985.

Last year the exchange dealt

in 148,000 transactions worth
NZ$17.3bn, np from NZ$10.8bn
the previous year. When the
exchange opened in 1985 the
estimate for the firstyear's busi-
ness was NZ$L5bn_
The major reason for the

much higher-than-anticipated
volume of transactions was that
the opening of the futures
exchange coincided with the
deregulation of the New Zea-
land financial -sector. The
exchange offered financial
institutions the opportunity to

hedge against the high and vola-

tile currency and interest rates

that followed the freeing of
financial Controls.

The' first fixtures handled by
the exchange were in wooL Now
it offers commodity, currency,
interest rates and share price
fixtures, the latest of these, the
Barclays .share price index
foture, started in January this

year and has been an immediate
success.

Its popularity was probably
encouraged by the boom in the

New Zealand share market over
the previous two years, and the
phenomenal interest that this

created, especially among
thousands of new Investors

attracted to the share market
for the first time.

The introduction of the share
index future also coincided
with a sharp drop in share
prices, and this too has helped
to Increase trading volume.
Within a few weeks the share
fixtures market has become a
major contract. Although most
participants are the large finan-
cial institutions, there are also a
number of small speculators.

Recently the exchange
opened an information centre
In the Auckland business sec-

tor. This was somewhat an
equivalent to the public viewing
floor at a stock exchange. In
addition to general information
and videos explaining the
operations of a fixtures market,
the centre— named “the
kerb”— also has a futures
information, screen linked
directly to the master computer.
This shows every bid and every
transaction as it goes through.

' At least 25 members of the
public now sit, day after day
from 9 am to 4 pm, intently,

studying price movements as'

the various fixtures contracts
are negotiated. They use the
free telephones provided to
contact their brokers with sell

or buy fixture instructions.

Those operating the exchange'
believe there is still scope for

growth, particularly among the
corporate business sector. Most
of the action In fixtures trading
has come from financial institu-

tions trying to safeguard their

operations.

The 17 original foundation
members of the exchange each
contributed NZ$60,000. A new
dealer can only become linked

to the exchange by buying oot
one of the 17 operators. Only a
few have sold— the most recent
price for a transfer is said to

have been NZ$120^000.
New Zealand’s screen trading

fixtures exchange has attracted
considerable overseas interest

in just two years, and has shown
itself to be efficient and
extremely suitable forNew Zea-
land conditions.

Dal Hayward
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Canadian markets

Pension boost to

expansion hopes
sssf-Bsss eaassss
SBESSSfiSSnBXSZ e^ity* optipi^snch as Alcan.

broaden the country’s fledgling ^^Hwi^WSthS^fbe
options and futures sector. Mr Bfll Hewitt, m?s tnac ine

Spurred bytheagae^ve ^^^adthofttJse in
Toronto securities Hrm Gordon
Capital, Canadians are dipping ^er han(U m^
their toes into programme trad-

. manaeer tor institutio-

s«.
wwch ^SttSS^LH £i"2SS?S wBSrt

the boom un the US stock
£)oinini0n securities Pitfleld,

options and fotures *“*£ g™ n^t the Canadian market
Several secunb^ firms haw J Sas a iot ofpotential to grow."

Mr Knowles predicts that the

z^m\ Fund managers

Stimulus of a laige market

ing options for their own
account, while mortgage len-

ders have begun using bond
options to offset risks on their

mortgage exposure. An options

and futures society has been

arrival of foreign securities

dealers in Toronto, when own-
ership rules in the domestic
industry are relaxed later this

year, anil be a tonic for local

^Toronto aToartof options and ftitures trading.
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THE USE offutures and options

for managing risk in a portfolio

has been one of the most strik-

ing developments in food man-
agement in recent years.

UK fond managers have lag-

bas created a more liquid mar- need to keep i given proportion longed dedjMJjfJh*dghMte-
i^the^dm^ra. $»*«>**?M^ereod

£:ss£J2.m£ Ssss&kswse
been the chief beneficiary of among ttg- *£*-011* hEf
Big Bang. One fond manager biwresr. W we the «2«gjg" throuS^Sf
gams that mmwm About the futures to take advantage of toe po» ""jr*sjEf gs»s&.2s s-y,- s,ss^s8
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funds* own articles. market makers- ponrou" SE 100 Index. There isan option

Pension fond managers have Some fhnd managers still con- ait fond managers do not on the FT-SE Index available on

portfolio in the same position.

Gilt fund managers
.
do not

currency, have been hedging

their positions through the

futures and options.market into

the Deutsche Mark and yen.

The contracts that-have gen-

erally disappointed expecta- .

tions have beenthose on the FT-
SE 100 Index. There isan option
on the FT-SE Index available on

often found it difficult to per- sider bidder spreads on have to worry about the liquid- the Stock Exchange, and. both

suade their more conservative options off-putnngjy wide, jty ofthe futures market, which futures and options based on
trustees that they should be though these do seem to have has made great strides over the theIndex areavailableon Liffe,

using derivative products. Unit narrowed to someextent in the 7eanL Last year, for
trusts, meanwhile, are still sub- last few months. The alteration instance, the volume oflong gilt

ject to severe limitations under may not be visible, as the futures on the London Inter-
current legislation options market remains trading national Financial Futures

_ floor-based. Market makerswiU tv.>,.ne» showed a 282ner cent
national Financial . Futures

it was hoped that, after a lag-

gardly start. Big Bang would
boost their use, because market:
makers would see them - as- a-

Options contracts traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange rose last

year, and an options and futures society has been faondiod to

stimulate Interest.

steadily growing. One of the
most popular, the Canada
Income Plus Fund, managed by
Guardian Capital of Toronto,

tracts) rose from 2415m in 1385 to

2.6m last year.

Volumes in the TSE 300 Com-
posite Index contract shot up by

been standing room only/ mines equities. Similarly, the
The price of a TSE seat plum- futures exchange is looking at

meted when the exchange contracts based on a narrower

Imsattracted CSlOOm for each of 45 per cent in 1986. whilefrad-

two closed-end investment “S
trusts. A feature of the fund is a ofljredby the'Toronto Futures

guarantee by Citibank’s Cana- E^fha
f)f

e
tiHSiFigJiaiifie

Sinn uihairiiarv to »oav invea- On the Montreal Exchange,

started to chai
dues a year £

ze membership index than the TSE 300, which
iter it opened, would exclude stocks seldom

Nevertheless, there has been
an acceleration in UK fond
managers’ use of futures and
options over the past few years.
This has partly been a function
of their increased exposure to
the international markets,
which has enhanced the need to
use them as hedging instru-
ments.

Partly, it has reflected the

floor-based. Market makerswm Exchange showed a 282per cent hedge for their larger equity
deal on narrower spreads than to 2£lm contracts aver positions. But they have notgeo- :

they are brave enough to dis- ^ worth a total of erally been seiged upona* he&><
play on the dealing screens. £i20JSba. The enlarged number- gagor ftoe-tnning instrumentx.-

Equity fond manager* are of market makers since Big Nevertheless, UK . inter,

interested mainly in the options Bang is keepingvolume well up national fiindmanagers tare
market for the purpose of writ- this year. been using the stock index

ing individual sbareoptioiis, in p,-0 T»- nty v,nfi nn futures increasingly for.switch-^

to tnemtom JS1 ing between martoto-^A; fond:E5r, ade
i that wishes to moveiato the T3&

fond managers’ point of view.
.. Opportunities to arbitrage.
.* between the futures market and

two closed-end investment
trusts. A feature of the fund is a
guarantee by Citibank's Cana-
dian subsidiary to repay inves-

tors initial capital.

Hopes for further expansion
of the options and futures mar-
ket were given a boost last year
when, mainly at the urging of a
group of big pension funds and
the three year-old Toronto
Futures Exchange, the Pension
Commission of Ontario set out
relatively liberal guidelines for
pension fond investment in
these instruments. In essence,
the commission advises funds to

apply the same yardsticks used
for the underlying securities.

Seats changed bands for as little traded by institutions.

as C$2,000 apiece, compared
with the issue price of C$6,500.

The Montreal and Vancouver
Exchanges are members of the

which claims to account for

four-fifths of trading in Cana-
dian interest rate options,

volumes in a 2001 Government
of Canada bond contract grew
by 20 per cent last year. Even
the METs moribund Canadian
dollar contract has come to life

in the past two months as the
Currencygas shown unexpected
strength.
Another encouraging sign is

the growing interest in seats on
the TSE. Only about 25 "locals”
are currently active, but attend-

But prices have subsequently International Options Clearing
edged back up to C$3,300. Corporation (10CC) with Sydney
Searching for popular new and Amsterdam. The IOCC is

products plays an important examining the feasibility of a
part in the exchanges’ efio

promote their options

Gdt managers, on the between the fotures market and
9^ to regard wnt- the cash gilt market have been“ a

??f
ipb^1 on the wane, because the mar-

additional boost to this has activity, and focus mostly on the ^ makers’ increased enthu-
been provided by the changes futures market. The main use JuLnfEt hedaSgtheir posT
associated with Big Bang. The they will make ofthe fixtures is tt^dLscreoancies

for, switching bet,™ gat, of

products plays an important examining the Tea
part in the exchanges’ efforts to platinum contract.

The biggest obstacle to growth acce *t the exchange's monthly

is the limited liquidity of Cana- recruiting seminars has risen

d ian markets. The pension fond sharply. According toTFE gene-

of Imperial Oil, Exxon's Cana- ral manager Mr Andrew
dian subsidiary, has an index Clameneos, “the last few have

promote their options and
futures markets. To avoid
spreading the domestic market
too thinly, the three Canadian
Exchanges use a weighted lot-

tery system to allocate indi-

genous Canadian options con-
tracts among themselves.
The TSE’s options marketing

director, Mr Brian Noble, says
that"our prime goal is to ensure
that our equity index products
gets the maximum exposure.”
Toronto is working on a new
options contract to be based in
some way on Canadian gold
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Bemanf Simon

been provided by the changes
associated with Big Bang. The
enlarged marketplace has
enhanced market makers* need
to use futures and options, both
to hedge their exposure, and to
generate commission income
and trading profits. This in turn

different maturities.
For instance, pension fond

managers have to match the

harder to find.

Securities houses

managers have to match the In multi-currency funds,
duration oftheir portfolios with fixtures will generally be used
tha* cf their liabilities, so they for hedging purpose Th. pm-
-— i..

.
.. . —

time, receiving an income-in

stockmarketmay bny the fixture

on the Standard & PoorVSW
first, to obtain the exposure,
and worry about share picking

'

later. ;

institutions like Forelgn and
Colonial have been acthrfely

’promoting Binds, which toot,-,

under current Tides; be -based.-
offshore, to invest hi the indices

on world stock markets. .These
• enable the investor to track Urn'

Innovators to cut global risk
THE INTERNATIONAL use of mine the optimum strategy,
futures and options as a tool for Going international brings
investing in global stock and additional complexities, such as
bond markets is still relatively currencies, which many firms
rare. Some key markets con- are learning to deal with,
tinue to lack effective and “We trade anything on any
liquid instruments, while exchange—stock index fixtures,

demand from investors, particu- futures and options on curren-
larly in the US, is limited as cies, stocks and bonds,” said Mr
they continue to concentrate on Steven Wunsch, of Kidder Pea-
their home turf. body’s financial futures depart-
The next five years, though, menL

are likely to see 8 wave of Although firms are directing
innovation as investors seek the such effort to their clients, many
same opportunities abroad, to are also doing it for their own
hedge and otherwise manage accounts. Globalisation of
their risks, as they have come to securities markets is exposing
enjoy on the domestic front It them to risks on a 24-hour basis,

sometimes takes even seasoned which is most easily handled by
professionals by surprise to passing their books on from one
remember that the Standard & trading centre to the next as the
Poor's 500 stock index future, by day progresses: But inter-

far the most popular such national fixtures and options

ated rapidly to the animal using its worldwide equities
equivalent of lOQjOQO contracts, researchand trading network to

In Japan itself, the Osaka facilitate large portfolio trades
exchange is -about to launch a without covering with futures.
50-stock fixtures contract, and In a recent typical example, a
the Tokyo Stock Exchange is US institution wanted to sell

working on a broader contract, $S0m of foreign stocks and buy
although eager users may have $30m of a different mix with
to wait another year for it some ZO currencies involved in
US exchanges are trying to tile trading. To complicate mat-

meet the need for international ters, the client indicated as
instruments by setting up usual in such portfolio trades
foreign links. The Chicago Her- only the countries and sectors,
candle Exchange, home of the while the terms ofthe deal were
S&P 500 index futures contract, negotiated. The Individual -

hopes to begin trading the Nik- stocks are revealed only to the
kei 225 contract in Chicago later successful broker, . so the
this year. It hopes to make trad- unsuccessful bidders cannot
ing folly fungible, so that a con- trade to their own advantage,
tract bought in Singapore could 'With the adventofa fallrange
be sold in Chicago and vice- of derivative instruments, the
versa, as some of its currency number and size of inter-
contracts already are. The national portfolio transactions

instrument, celebrates only its give them the opportunity for order flow from theUStoSinga- will ’grow' enormously. The
fifth birthday this year. more sophisticated reduction of pore for the Nikkei22S is begin- desire of.US.pension foods, one
Although the US would see a risk, with a chance ofadditional uing to pick up,”: said Mr WU- ofthe.largest pools,ofcapital in

host of new products, inter- profit Firms are generally very liaxn Brodsky, President of the the -'world, to use the fnstru-

national instruments were the reticent about discussing the Merc. ments was Shown recently in a
new wave, said a futures and proprietorial uses to which they Similarly, the American Stock survey by Greenwich Associ-
optiacs strategist for a leading are putting the instruments. Exchange hopes its Major Mar- ates, a Connecticut consultant.
Wall Street firm. Stock index
fixtures in foreign markets, for remains the greatest constraint
example, would allow investors On stock index fixtures, for
speedily and cheaply to allocate example, no instrument abroad
funds to countries they favour, matches the liquidity and
“As investors become more maturity of the S & P 500, which
educated about hedging and traded 20m contracts last year,

speculating, the pressure to Far behind came the Hang
develop new products will grow Seng, in Hong Kong, with
exponentially,” concurred a 850.000, Sydney’s All Ordinaries
second strategist, Mr Richard at 500.000, and London's FT-SE
Bookstaber, a Morgan Stanley 100 with 121,000.

principal. A crucial gap in equities trad-

incomplete arsenal ket Index of 20 blue chip US Of LOOG managers of large
stocks will begin fungible trad- pension fonds questioned, only
ing on the European Options 6 per cent were using financial
Exchange, in Amsterdam, in the fotures and options in some
second or third quarter of this form ofportfolio insurance, but
year for the benefit ofEuropean a further 11 per cent said they
investors. would start using such instru-

Successfixl use of fotures an ing is a Japanese hedge. A par-
options, even in the relatively tial solution came late last year,

ar behind came the Hang Until the products are in ments this year,
eng, in Hong Kong, with place, securities firms continue Just as the instruments have
>0.000, Sydney's All Ordinaries to lay off most of their risks in allowed ftind managers to take
: 500.000, and London’s FT-SE more traditional ways. “Deriva- more comfortably larger posi-
» with 121,000: tive instruments are over publi- tions in domestic equities and
A crucial gap in equities trad- cised,” said Mr Tom Burnett to manage their portfolios more

head of international equity actively, the same investment
trading at Merrill lynch. “They tools should bring equal

complicated domestic when Singapore began trading are not used by US trading firms benefits in the international
arena, hinges on high-powered the Nikkei of in any major way.

line with money-market rates.

.

. In this case the fond manager
will use part ofthe fond ~tb buy ,

the index fotures contract,end
then invest theTest of the avail-

able cash in floating-rate notes,

or another money^sazket
'

instrument, to achievea slightly

higher Interest rate ’than that;;

implied in the pride bf the
fotures contract.' .

'
’

. . ‘f- r.

The advantage of investing in _•

the indices “ passive fand man- .
-

agement” is that the costs are
lower thandealing in individual

shares. \

The freedom to -.vatj-'lbei-'K

derivative markets—enjoyed by .

the pension fonds—varies,
depending on the open-minded-
ness oftheir trustees. M&uyare
still forbidden to use- the -

options market
.

:* ? l

Unit trust managers, 'mean-
while, * suffer .

limitations. -

because many of the product*
now available had not been
invented when -the rules Jo*
eraing what theymightdo Fere
drawn up in the early

f _
.

This means that they areufifl
hot allowed "to" wrifepttt
options—-the main thornin their <

.

sides—orto use fixtures,orinde-
xed products. The Association
for Futures Investment, a, lob- .

hyiqg body, is cnrrentiy prras-
ing for limitations like these to
be removed. •

The fixture freedom ofthe unit •

trusts hinges os the final draf- .

ting of the Financial Services ,

Bill, although the current con- ,

suitstive document. M The Bef- .

illation of Authorised Unit
Trust Schemes,” suggests their
scope may he considerably .

Clare Pwson
mathematical analysis to deter- Japanese stocks which acceler- Merrill Lynch is adept at Roderick Oram

N3*
V*

Where do the futures traders
go when they finish

trading on theUS Exchanges?
Huygo to Sydney;

It’s the first "open outcry” market to

open after theUS ones dose.
In tact, the Sydneymarket opens hoars

earlier than aqy ofthe Asian ones do* and
mtli CanBanA T.iK^k Knlni iitfnmlnnwl in

1986yoa>n be able to trade the Comesgold
contractand theUFFE Eurodollar andUS
IxeasuiyBond contractson dhefloor ofthe

Sydney Futures Exchange.
our ^ootrscts bb die

All OxdnaoHiea Share Price Index* Australian

Commonwealth Treasury Bonds, 9fl-Day

Bank Accepted KIls,Wool,Trade Steers (Ehne

catde),andAc Australian Dollar Contract

(tobe aitrodoced mid 1987).

AH ofdnscombined with Sydney’s

Exchange Traded Options oo90-Day Bank

Bills, 10 Year Tnsaaniy Bonds,US Dollars

and Share PriceIndex Futuresmake*
futures tradingm Australiaan even
betterproposition.

Formore injkamation contact;SyAwy
Future* Exchange* 15-15 O'Connell St,
Sydney 2000, AostrsEa.

•

Tekephme: (02)2337635.

Telex No.:AA12671&

Cables; “Sydfirturex" Sydney;WM
Faxr (02>2336226L IK?

Sydney Futures

faonce hxalitws, long and short-form

primary and secondary market operations

mufti-currencymfftemauJ mduefing ECU

27 Years ofAnstrefian Futures Trading.

cedel
founded by the market for the market

6. Gvnd+Oudmnt Chochttm 1 1010 ,
iiiin#iiiniu

f.O.fcw JO06 / Maplim: (SS9 44092 1 1 MMitVOIfa
'

Wm / ft«pnnHM«a OAbs / 27. IohOm Wid fMm EC2N HU
w»pi««(O7issr4i42rMw;av40»

. Sm T«k /MmMm OBw* / On* WqHW trad* Cto* t AO.
70048 1 (212} TTSmSq^IS?,

1
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Locals: London
Swaps

Taking a chance on Liffe A woiidwide stratagem
"LOCALS ARE Individuals who for Akrt^d & Smithera. the Job- But to handle order* for no

n

want to take a chance" say^Mr bi“g Arm, to 8° 11 atone. It was, member easterners, a Joeal

Guy Whittle who ioined the he says* the only way he coaid needs to show a net worth of

SSta rf toe t^der*
J

wh?wS5k ^ificanUy increase his ea* Tfc
Se^^SSdST °“hteraatlSnSl “‘Stwa* a question or tempera- only practicable tor iocate to

assa J5S~ .—* s û^x°7,ess ‘ r

oS thinelhev^ve been fin- mics at the University or West- The minimum.qualification to

diS fiSSfme^atoW iTbeb^ era Ontario, he had caught the become atoca^ «« a net worth oT

fntervKw^bv iour^JSato ft? bug for dealing in fatares from only £25.000. though a local also

-eST ed? miE fellow students who dabbled in needs to
f
bave a clearing mem-iSw _*:?2L -PAf the Chicago market to help pay ber who Is worth more than £lm

ST ST tS^iSSS “SE their way through colleger tooM
nvnhihltlv<> PntTV

™ „„ *«,_ _r mugs. Bominisunuvc « *»

Ion International ft was a question or tempera- only practicable fer locals to

FPtiirM SefcSSS ment, too. As a foreign student, carry out this type of business if
, Exchange

Business aid Econo- they club together

^hLveb^nfto- rnics at the University of West-
.
The minimum quail[Hcatlon to

ing

i

the

the

inal

es

is

“East End boy makes mil-
Ii.ons

T'4ype stories. Apart from
the feet that dodging the
marauding camera crews who

wini to

narautee his trades.
the feet that dodging the ^

. "WTSt prabibrUve entry
marauding camera crews who On his return to England, his Qualification is the cost of a
descend on the floor gets in the first job in banking struck him ;*

at_ whieh has risen steeply in
way, of a.day’s trading, Mr Whit- as boring by comparison. After i a«t ig months and now
tie says most tales of the riches he had started to deal in fixtures ZSrndg Bt aroiind £150.000. Like
they amass are considerably at Akroyds. be did not need „„„ locals. Mr Whittle
exaggerated. / much persuading that the 08ega seat designated to him by
'

"I should think most locals Pjon*?,V^ locals _wh° a member company which is

make under half what a good close*® bim on the door Ltffe responsible for his business

market maker who works fora workinZ activities, thus keeping h“«KE:
Mnin«r>u .*vnn mi » ha mve tor. themselves. heads down to between £10.000

I«S

mt ssr.

m •: isk sss*

uevjcr can xiuom* a n* uw
THE SWAPS market, once con- Deutschemarta against sterling,

sidered the arcane preserve ofa any enrrency can be

few whizskid bankers with Qsed M a vehicle for obtaining

MBAs, is now a worldwide phe- cheap funds via a swap. In the

nomenon, which top corpora- Euromarket, for example, most

tions and investment institu- bond issues denominated in

tions are as adept at exploiting Australian or New Zealand dol-

as the best investment bankers.
1
__s be accompanied by a

Such is the flexibility of the via which the issuer will

technique that the corporate eventually obtain fending

treasurer can now manage his den0minated In the currency of

liabilities on an almost con-
its choice.

tinuous basis without the need . .. f amU
for time-consuming refinancing, Tbe compleri^ ofttede^
snd Lhe investment manager arranged can be nreatntamng.

Sn construct a bond portfolio UK Ebmort Ci^ite Guaran^

tailor-made to suit his views on tee Department

tie likely d^on of mter^t PWaM.e m UJe^

»

whizzkid bankers

GWF* *' •*

'

“I should think most locals lo«l» wh® **®g“ a member company which is

make under half what a good close'fco him <m tta®
®52?

r
*!£ responsible for his business

market maker who works fora *®r®5j^JiJ?
ore worklng activities, thus keeping h ‘s ®w®^

1 company - can get,” he says, tor themselves. heads down to between £10.000

“After all, you have to call the “But it was taking quite a and £20,000 per year,

market right about 70 per cent risk,** he says. “UfTe had only The great attraction or uie

of the time to make any money been open for a year and local s life is that he can cnoose

at. all.”' volumes were very low.” how to approach nis joo.

Bot it was not always so. In The locals are there to aid the 5525

activities, tires keeping his over-

heads down to between £10.000 market has not been volatile But even the less

a aaa ... — U4aTh (lietifir thtfi rtf InPTlI lllcP MrWlIenough lately to Justify the

costs.

In general terms, his policy is

curve.
. a swap is simply an agree-

But even the less freinetic ftrpc ment whereby tw0 or more par-
of local like Mr Whittle has low ^ a*ree to exchange Interest

the likely direction oi lnwsraj -r_ro__„_-

«st
currenci“ "d 1116

A swap is simply an agree- transactions worth aroundgbn.

m-nt ShSrebv two ot more par- As swap* have increased m

Bot It was not always so. In
September 1983—before prepa-
rations for the Big Bang reor-

ganisation had sent City salar-

ies spiralling upwards—Mr
Whittle, how 28, ceased working

local’s life is that he can choose jn general terms, his policy is is open iDeiween » •« ™ pany with fixed interest umm-
how to approach his job. to keep his dealing costs down pm in the gilt

lo ties, for example, which feels

M himself bv taking up positions, rather to respond minute by-minute to tbatinterestrafosareduetofeliMr Whittle coptines himseit ,“l;,„‘'(lirnin0 the con . the constantly moving market a swap with a
Mr Whittle will generatiy start with noatTng rate

DUieveiiuK™*- *..—— -* - ment WDeredy iwD or mure |»i- ™ , nave -—- —
of local like Mr Whittle hast© be

agree to exchange Interest flexibility, so they have^own swaps have to be con-

on his toes all the lime the floor
or receipts. A com- closer and closerto other risk 5^,^^ to mirror exactly the

is Open (between 9 am and 4.15
fi;sed interest liabili- “tanagement instrumenta lum

provisions of the bond.

The locals are there to aid the » Whittle conflnra MmseU byJWg* ^Tngtheren- beTo^stantiym^g market
liquidity of the market, which ta themarfcethe feelsmo^com^ me|ns that. Mr Whittle will generally start

floating rate

they do by dealing for ttem- dESSltaftato in de^endtog on the markeL he the day with a broad ptan of wh ich feels that

selves and tor other exchange
JUVmL. TStTSSmre that ne win turn over between 30 and action, but be P^P^Td interest rates are due to nse.

members, and in some cases for
slid the So contracts a day. revise iL lfagiU stock is to

Each would agrce to pay the
customers too. costs are still too nign ana in ha announced, he will chat to

;Htan»i onvments:costs are still

Locals: Chicago

. . \

--- v

A breed that bolsters liquidity

araa-iati. s sa,v%SHSSS SwSSiS'SaHSSSs
usually struck by the sheer supplement their oUierincome. jutone Pj.

W
nrm telephone

rowdiness of ftitures and Various
tradins method. “I think, by and booths outside the pit. was to®1

options trading US-styI^_ Sge^the big money is being year tarred with precisely this

SL'ggJgA bkh^, the eh wants
i^rarttoplatingbodres-Inthe S^^^LSS^Tbuying ^5d. it Is getting ever harder iC* one ^ncerned trader

revise iL If a gill tap stock is to
Each wou id agree to pay the

be announced, be will chat to
o£lier

*

5 interest payments;
the stockbrokers before tne

which came best out of the deal
market opens, to gel a leeiior

woald depend on how interest
where the price of the cotTes- ^ even £,naiiy moved,
ponding futures contract will ^ swap migbt also be
be. . 41t_ arranged because of the arbit-

Apart from the taps, tne
e possibilities created by the

busiest moments are when u»
- ^ ^gg^ors in different

and UK economic figures are tend to have varying
announced, and the opening

popeoptions Gfan issuer's credit

and the close. There should be a
. Thfi cjass ic example was

management instruments like

futures and options. A swaption,

for example, gives the buyer the

A swap is simply an

agreement whereby two

or more parties agree to

exchange interest

payments or receipts. .

Each will pay the other’s

interest payments.

^“Borrowers are demanding

more flexibility these days,

says Mr lan Elstein of Bank of

America, “They want to be able

to swap from fixed rate money
Into fending based on commer-

cial paper rates rather than Just

on Libor.” Not only do borrow-

ers require swaps against new
interest rate benchmarks, they

also require swaps to match up

to the complex structures of the

bonds they issue.

in the old days ” explains Mr
Yves de Balmann of Citicorp

“ you would arrange a swap tor

the fell life of the issue or up to

the first call date. ” (A call pro-

vision in a bond gives the issuer

the right to redeem at an early

date.) “But bonds nowadays
have complicated call struc-

tures. Swaps have to be con-

structed to mirror exactly the

provisions of the bond. ”

On the other side of the bond
market, investors are

increasingly appreciating the

added value that swaps can

bring to the investment port-

folio. An asset swap involves an

investor passing on the income

stream from a bond to a coun-

terparty and receiving income

in a different form.
Investment banks are

sophisticated enough to create

so-called synthetic bonds. They
spot bonds which appear cheap

and therefore high-yielding and

announicu, •'r \zz~ T nerceDtions oi an issutsi » wcun. cum B umcicui paj^u* — -

and the close. There should be a P?
. classic example was at a set rate during a defined „ There's been a tremendous

lull around mid-morning. nn ^arly swao between IBM and future period. In return, the expansion in the asset swaps

although this has become less world Bank. buyer pay the swaption writer a m^ket » believes Mr Thomas
...al f i nap Rip RanE brought n : I, «/1 aKcnrhixi nramillTn. TQcnar nf Salomon Brothers,
usual since Big Bang brought M investors bad absorbed premium.
more players—and especially

1(Jl of Wor|d Bank paper but A few years ago.^
the Americans—into the gilt

eager to buy the bonds of a corporate treasurer might rMd
markeL No local would contom- us corporation like IBiL in about snch tectouques with

plate a lunch hour of longer
jjjJj us, however, the Bank had a interest, but nottake any action^

concerned trader lhan half-an-hour.ing, gesticulating bodies- In the scalper relies on nis experi
mtting ever harder, it.” one concerned trader

wta<& city, the world of high to sense an tocreaje in b«^ng
â untT While most reportedly said at the time,

finance Is no ptace for the feint- ®*
11

*e,IJ®JF??
,,r

^ld trades torals make no bones that the » The more efficient trading

hearted. .. , ,
fa
5L*,

,551
Sau fe prospect of getting rich is one of becomes, the less opportunity

Whfle this highly-charged and accordingly. ^

‘EJJSf*
1

a motivating factors there is to make money,

frenetic environment is perhaps essentially
who (the

P
near total lack of But if Lhe serried i*?**

®f“ inevilab^cons^neo^ of bBre»ncn>cy_i, .nothert, U., German ca;, .n tte

WUjF^a Iliftl ACI.

premium- Jasper of Salomon Browers,

A few years ago. the average terms of sire and the
- vnvcfKt lW9n * .*___» «iTn«Arl ”

plate a lunch hour of longer
jjs.however, the Bank had a

than half-an-hour. better credit rating than the

The job takes a physical toll,
putor g^nt Each agreed to

too. Locals, alter all. stand up
borrow where its comparative

and shout all day. and couglw
advantage was greatest; the two

type of deal being offered.

aooui such i*cmu4u«» -*-
• An illustration oF the new

interest, but nottake any action, ^reed or asset swap recently

Now they are much more came from Morgan Guaranty. In

sophisticated. “Top corpora- pebruary, it produced two

lions use swaps as a means of __ called Stars and

11 is paruy. too uw d»Uv»rv Vets has had a Heavy impact u» are a nm -----

city’s indomitable “ locals. dlff^l

!Ldifferent
t
butrelateZ Se amount of easy money to be remains enough opportuni ty to

Locals are a breed peculiar to months or different, bot reia^o, «jt ^ requiring a much keep the more proficient trad-

the futures and options markets rommoditlM. The T-bIU
better trader to be successful ers in clover for a good while

and, in many ways, the lifeblood BuraMUaa gj ^*r
a while back," «ys Mr yet

4 ^ .n1flW
of U.e operf outcry trodlog ttmagkjUj^Wto-yor ,-g “gg

Chicago Board of Tra_d® * tu
£2,_ nrtnelnal reason for this lneaL But projections of thesystem. .

They are the nsk-takers, the

ten jcoio -rr-- ana me wutiu mub “ ~
on a local's trading life, ni

Habitity. The result was
Whittle reckons. Afterwards, ^th parties had borrowed
some become clearer* for other cheaply than they could
people s t™1®*- “"d

n

t

*SI,2La have done if no swap had been
off the private-client business

arrange<L
they have accumulated. Getting c^pg have come a long way
a Job outside the market can be

from days cf the IBM/
difficult, since an ex-local nas

Worid Rank deal, with the deals
no management experience ai

jTiypitring an increasing number

The growin in me Deotschemarks ana sterling

rate cap market has added a j^gpoctively and offered inves-

ferther string to the treasurers toIS a margin over Libor. The
bow. A cap is an agreement earUer bond had paid a margin
whereby a bank guarantees to onder the Llbid (London Inter-

protect the borrower against an Bid) rate.

increase in interest rates above terminology of swaps will

a certain leveL no doubt expand as fast as the

So, a corporation with borrow- market itselt Butnow that ithas
ines solit. say. 50/50 between __n4,hed the current level of

accoumwnoooisua computers. » a r- ”
, _

the markets where they congre- ereto exph^t.
longer- for the growing band of back- The growing maturity and effi-

gate. effectively smoothing Some locals tate a
o£f!<je (particularly ciency of the markets will prob-

notential price dislocations term
those dealing in options)—has ably cause the number of pit-

SSS“deanyfenabling other pai- general d^cbon bemme the hSne of the tradiUo- hugging acalpera to continue to

ticioants. such as trade hedgers, and latSr nal pit trader's existence “ In decline But computer literacy

to change theirexposure atwilL as^dav trad^ the 1970s there were riskless among locals is on the increase.

The teemihg »ita*of Chicago Th*^
trader*.”- arbitrage^proftts- to 4ie'-mwle “Before comPoters-

j

18*®

tavl SStonhW 'bedn^ieir era or
of because toe -banks weren’t needed two or three people to

haDdlest "hunting' 'ground. luta. allowed to-do it.” recalls one produce all the charts 1 need,

saysMrVanderaa. For many of

are curreffly uiou^t to be the advent ^ higi— “Now computers click in those prepared to use, rather
are cusre .. — has prompted am themarkets get out or than fight technological ady-

SSp” . .
ances, a career .nthe pita

Many, he says, are ~ counterparties. On the mter-
retire—and this puts an additiiv market swaps traders can
nal strain on them to make a

quote a QXed rate tor a swap
success of their trading fludnl -

nt0 S |x jnonth Libor (London
the short time they re doing it offered Rate) as

Clare Pearson easily as a foreign exchange

lugs split say. 50/50 between

it . I of’ maturities, currencies and fixed and floating can use the jjq^ity and sophistication, it

Many, he says, are hoP^S-tot
te rties. On the inter- swaps markets to alter the m« certain that a lot more

su«_.nc! Ihl. put.

.

0 .ddltlo-
1 b.X'J&et,^p. ttodenMO

“f
5*™1™ TST™

lUdlget imwM. *

reached the current level of

liquidity and sophistication, it

Uiiu - . UcdbUltlO sw— P
view on likely interest rate ^ ^ave to learn the new
movements. If it believes rates

iarg0ll.
•movements. If it believes rates

iarHOn.
are due to fell, then it increases

the floating portion and vice Philip Coggan

BraWTOPs’Si ^nTw compute cuS‘"io s&%S5a?
ODerating In the city,accounting *2? j?S?JS2l^Stiaders. whenever the markets get out of than fight technological

fnsomepits tor up to 50 per cent number of back-office trade^
ances. a career in toe

of trades.
This opportu^_r_ This has turned some locals should continue to yield a

°A* outiand-ont speculator^ Jji^VSSntabs on !rnumb2r Into 1attenday Luddites, suspi- acceptable return,

locals are -entirely dependent ^?^3.^pventuring into the cious of any proposed change DaifW <r-aagsg .tfggs.assMr—

ep. . .
ances, a ,-r r_~

This has turned some locals should continue to yield a most

ito latterday Luddites, suspi- acceptable return.

DavM Owen Get a dearerviewofthe

irld’s new financial produ

through Andersen’s eyes

sm
Rabobank is a Dutch

cooperative bankrag
hBWutson

|V*W

with total assets exceeam&

the world.

Rabobank engages fa secajties

tnm^offiO»lheworl

f
smiwor

stock exchanges; e.g. tne

jaggsissr-^

t-S

Imsm.mmm
g^nal and fatemattoeal. ^.

f

R^bankismaAetmakfafaan

the security busineBS.

&rt<sSSdop
^StRaffiNedeAfadfa
Utrecht

excelk^contm>» to flourish. —

Rabobank Bl
g^^nttaOTtryisRabobankca

a.*., axs
C.ii<lo Keller (2) 6234: teLSsb^ Justin Cank,,er (2) 237-

Siimin { n 42 9106 ^ 403-4211; Tomnto. Michael Nohrega (416)

2DOO; Tokvu. Kuniaki 1-ujirrHito/MdcheU fnlst her

WKVtryMhZuEidi, Andreas BiiigeAhomas
Rufer (1.) 202 70 20.

Experienced advice is hard lo come by when you’re trying to

make best use of the rapidly-developing financial mar^
We have an integrated worldwide team with highly trained

neonle experienced in the worlds financial centres.

We^can advise you about management information and

control systems, tax, accounting and audit; what- AtvttjTJR
ever it takes to reduce your risks and Protect^l^qj~)PRS£^[
yOU1
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Forward Rate Agreements

A more flexible way to

manage interest rates
CORPORATE TREASURERS
have Ions been concerned to

protect themselves against

movements in interest and
exchange rates. But most have
not yet been ready to use the
world's futures and options

exchanges as vehicles Tor hed*

King those risks.

Perhaps they have fell uncom-
fortable with the speculative
reputation or the exchanges:
perhaps they have been
discouraged by the margining
system involved in futures; or
perhaps they find the size and
maturity dates of exchange*
traded contracts loo inflexible

for their needs.
Whatever the reason, they

have turned instead to the
banks for instruments which
will give them protection

against interest and currency
movements. And competition

has forced banks to refine con-
stantly the products on oflTer.

The earliest means of fixing

an interest rate in advance was
probably via a Forward/Forward
agreement If a company wanted
to borrow for a six-month period

in. say, six months time, then a

bank would quote a rate in adv-

ance for the transaction. The
borrower is sure of its interest

risk; but the problem is that it is

committed to borrowing the
principal sum.
If the company is using a for-

ward/forward to hedge an
underlying transaction, then the

result will be doubled lines of

credit To counter this problem.
Forward Rate Agreements
(FRAs 1

) were developed as a

more flexible means of interest

rate management
Under an FRA. a company

agrees with a bank to borrow, or
to lend, a set amount of capital

at a stated interest rale for a

given maturity, commencing in

a few months time, fn fact the

London Interbank Borrowing

Rate (LiborV—are above 10 per

cent the bank pays thecompany
enough to compensate it for the

interest differential- However,
if rates fall below 10 per cent
the company must pay the bank
the difference.

An FRA thus protects the

borrower against the efTects of a

sharp rise in rates, but does not

allow it to profit from a favour-

able movement Another disad-

vantage of an FRA is that
borrowers cannot just pick and
choose the interest rate limit

they want: instead the limit is

set by the market

principal rarely changes hands.
Instead, each party will agree to

refund the other if interest rates

fall ahnve nr below the agreed
level.

Say a company wants to

ensure that it pays no mare than
10 percent when one of its float-

ing rate loans reaches a rollover

poinl in six months time. It

arranges a FRA with a hank for

the same amount ofprincipal as
the underlying Joan. When Ihe
rollover point occurs, if interest

rates-—usually measured by the

Over-the-counter interest rate

options (often called Interest
Rate Guarantees, or IRGs) were
designed to give borrowers that

extra flexibility, in return for a

premium, the option buyer has
the right, but not the obligation,

to fix interest rates at a given
level for a given period in the
future. Hie result is that
borrowers have the chance to

benefit from a favourable move-
ment in rates.

However, many corporate
treasurers are unhappy about
paying upfront premiums. So a
number of products have been
developed which ofTer option-
style benefits without the
upfront cost
Hambros have developed an

instrument called a Fox (FRA
with optional exit) which com-
bines some of the virtues of both
FRAS and options.
The company takes out an

FRA at a less favourable rate
than that prevailing in the mar-
ket. At the same time, it

arranges an exit rate at a more
favourable level. IT market rates
fall below the exit rate, the com-
pany can cancel the contract
and take advantage of the
favourable market rate. The
spread between the contract
rate and the market rate is

effectively the premium which
the customer pays for the option
to cancel the contract
At the longer end of the mar-

ket, FRAs and options tend to
blend in with instruments like
swaps and caps. **A long term
swap can be seen, in theory, as a
series of FRAs hot based on an
average rate.** says MrJohn Par-
ker. a manager of the treasury
marketing department of HID
Samuel.

Under a norma! FRA, the

party that agrees to fix the rate

is, in effect, paying floating and
receiving fixed — a classic

interest-rate swap.
Similarly, a cap Is essentially

a series of options at a set rate.

The first caps were set on bond
issues; investors agreed to

accept an upper limit to the
coupon on a floating rate in

return for a higher spread over
Libor on the original issue.

Some issues then sold the cap
and used the Income stream
from the proceeds of the sale to

reduce the effective cost of the
issue.

Now caps are traded between
banks, although not in the same
volumes as options.
As the instruments become

more sophisticated, borrowers
can fix more than just the nomi-
nal rales of interest. The for-

ward spread agreement, mar-
keted by Hongkong and Shan-
ghai Banking Corporation,
allows a borrower to lock in the
spread between interbank
interest rates in two currencies.

If, for example, the spread
between UK rates and US rates
were 200 basis points, the bank
might quote 190/201, meaning
that a borrower who wanted
protection against a widening
spread could look in at 210 basis
points. One who was worried
about a narrowing spread could
lock in at 190.

The currency markets have
long had forward rates for those
who wish to fix exchange rates
in advance, and it seems that

treasurers are now becoming
more willing to embrace the
currency option. But, just as in

the interest rate market banks
have developed productsto con-
quer treasurers* dislike of
paying upfront premiums.

Citicorp have developed the
cylinder option, which is essen-
tially a refinement ofa common
trading strategy. The customer
fixes an upper and lower band,
between which it is prepared to
accept currency fluctuations;

It then writes an option
(agrees to sell currency) at the
most favourable rates and buys
an option at the least advan-
tageous rate. Depending on the
size ofthe band between the two
rates, such an option would
require no premium payment

Philip Coggan

Mr John Berkshire: a new strategy on the way for ICCH

Clearing systems

Underpinning the maikeffSr liquidity
AN INTENSE debate is pro-
ceeding quietly in London over
the future of the International
Commodities Clearing House
cicch).
Unlike the clearing houses for

US flitures markets, which are
owned by exchanges, ICCH is

independent of the exchangesindependent of the exchanges
and has been operated as a
business aiming to clear many
markets around the world—it

clears, for example, an auto-
mated futures exchange in New
Zealand.

Dissatisfaction has been
growing. however, - among
ICCH's major customers, and
particularly at the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe).

Liffe has conducted several
campaigns to reduce the costs of
clearing through ICCH. It goes,
however, far beyond that- There
is a widespread belief at Liffe
that ICCH's systems and struc-
ture are obsolete, and that it

needs to be re-vamped to pro-
vide streamlined services which
fit today's global markets.
Last year, the six banks which

own ICCH were persuaded to
install as chairman Mr John
Barkshire. who was previously
the founding chairman of Liffe
and remains chairman of Mer-
cantile House, the financial ser-

vices group.
With the blessing of the Bank
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of England, which is concerned
that there should be a strong
and British clearing system at

the heart of the London mar-
kets. he is conducting a fun-
damental review of ICCH.
Everything—from ownership, to

systems, to the services which
ICCH provides— is subject to

change; and so for it is difficult

to do more than guess what the
outcome will be.

Clearing is at the heart of the
markets. In futures and options
markets, the clearing house
interposes itself as a principal
in every trade. Each trader,

knowing that he is dealing with
the clearing house, feels

assured that obligations to him
will be met. Thus a sound clear-

ing system underpins the liquid-

ity of the market.
It also carries out many speci-

fic functions. Those ofICCH are
more numerous—and probably
cover more exchanges—than
those of any similar organisa-
tion.

To begin with, ICCH provides
a guarantee of performance by
virtue of its ownership by banks.
The guarantee is not explicit—it
is simply assumed that the Brit-

ish banking system will stand by
ICCH should it suffer a default
greater than its capital. Despite
this lack of formality, the
guarantee function is probably
the most important provided by
ICCH, and it is thus central to
any discussion of ownership of
ICCH passing out or the banks'
hands.
ICCH provides other banking

services—-for example, the col-
lection of margin payments. It

also clears and processes

trades, enabling the calculation
or positions, and therefore of
margin requirements. In addi-
tion, it matches trades and.
arranges for delivery following
the expiry of contracts. It can
also carry out a surveillance
function enabling investigation
of trades and payments.
Some of these Functions, such

as trade matching and proces-
sing, can be and are carried out
by some of its exchange custom-
ers themselves. They could
probably do more. Increasingly,
exchanges are looking at the
cheapest and quickest ways of
bringing services such as
these—many of which do not
involve complex computer sys-
tems—to their customers.
Then there are ICCH’s foreign

ventures, which range from the
futures exchanges of Sydney
and Hong Kong to the Paris
MatiC Some in the London mar-
kets believe that these distract
ICCH from what they see as its

main purpose: to provide cheap
services to them. Nevertheless,
ICCH's international operations
could prove useful ifthey can be
converted into an interwined
global network.
At present, however, the ICCH

management is perceived to be
stretched and lacking clear
direction. There is also a grow-
ing morale problem which is

likely to go deeper until Mr
Barkshire determines the new
strategy.
'

. That strategy. Is likely to turn
ICCH into more ofa utility, pro-
viding cheap essential services
to the members of the key Lon-
don exchanges—Liffe, the Lon-
don Commodity Exchange and

the Stock Exchange—rather
than- a' business - designed to
make profits for shareholders.

.

The general , 'expectation is

that the banks will relinquish
their ownership, but perhaps
continue to provide guarantee,
servicesin return for a fee. This,
however, seems by no means
certain.
Even less clear is who would =

take over the reins. The alterna-
tives would appear to be the
user exchanges, or those
exchanges* clearing members.
Since the latter would be for
more cumbersome, ownership
by exchanges would seem most
logical. No exchange seems
willing publicly to declare an
interest, however. It is possible
that some . proposal could
emerge from discreet talks now
onder way between Liffe and
the Stock Exchange—which has
an advanced clearing system in
Talisman, already being
expanded, as well as having a
well-respected ... systems
development staff.

The trend which made the
need for changes at ICCH more
urgent was that for links
between exchanges, since clear-

'

ing, rather than trading, func-

tion are really at the heart of
such links. The trading floors

remain independent, but a Zink
between them is established
through, some common clearing
mechanism.
When the London Stock

cost structures of the ' two- ;

.exchanges. The- Philadelphia''.'

exchange is cleared by Options. .

Clearing Corporation, which •

clears most US options; mar-
kets—« high. volume, low cost
operation.' The danger - from
London's point ofview was that
ICCH. which clears the smaller
Londou'traded options'marfcets,-
would simply become a snbsidi-
ary ofOCCas far as this linkwas
concerned.There was even' dis-
cussion -of OCC buying

-

ICCH. ~-

These problems were ironed
out eventually, in ;a mutually
acceptable! arrangement,
although the Unk ls stHJ not

~

functional because of -'regula-’

'

tory hurdles and a 'separate
disagreement - between the
exchanges. : .*.' •

r ...

The need- for a- stron&feheap
clearing house in Loimdh has
been underlined,.' -forther
however, by for ••

extensive links Wfth-tfieCfeicago -

Board ofTradeTAgain,theheart
of the link /jft^TOearinfc The
absence of a. strong clearing .

body in London coaid produces
danger that liffe, which prizes
itsindependence, could become -

a subsidiary of its US '-'partner.'"

Exchange proposed, two years
ago, to establish a currencyago, to establish a currency
options link with the Phi-
ladelphia Stock Exchange, the
first stumbling block was the
differing, clearing systems and

A successful . link, however, -

would cater for the needs of the
firms which are the most impor-
tant members of both fliture®

exchanges. They would bg-hble .

to offeet positions held- eh one .
”

exchange against poaittoa/held
on anotherfor margin ifesrwwps, , «.

allowing them to tmildupafto- -

bal position at the raitnirnnm

cost nut with considerablelorct^ j ;L
sight and suxyeUlance.'

Alexander NIcoH MtiSti-i
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